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~1~ EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

I have been appointed by the Monitoring Officer of York City Council to carry out an 
investigation into the following complaints~ 

~a~ Complaint from Cllr Carmichael ~Councillor since  2019~ 
~b~ Two complaints made  by  Mr Mark Scott  ~  Clerk to Haxbv Town Council 
~c~ Complaint from Clir Preston 
~d~ Complaint from Clir Guilford 

The first 4 complaints were made in late 2019~ but deliberation of them was delayed as Cllr 
Richardson was subject to a Police investigation culminating in charges and a Court Hearing 
~see below~~ in respect of which he was ultimately found ~not guilty~ ~see below~~ 

The fifth complaint was made by Cllr Guilford in 2021 and he expresses this to be on behalf of 
the Town Council as a whole although it was made in his name~ This reflects what is alleged 
as a long~standing paftern of behaviour that disrupts the Council having led to a number of 
staff and Councillors to resign~ 

I have spoken to the Complainants and Clir Richardson in order to obtain a full understanding 
of their version of events~ 

Clir Richardson has sent me approximately 200 emails with a number of comments annexed 
to them~ not all of which are annexed given their lack of relevance~ He clearly has a number 
of issues with~ as he would see it~ in particular~ 

the abuse of standing orders to exclude him from meetings~ 
the behaviour of the Clerk~ 
inaccurate minutes~ 
the alleged behaviour of other members~ 
failure to follow proper tender processes~ 
ignoring resident~s concerns~ 
reporting on the existence of Code of Conduct Complaints~ 

Most of these issues~ whether fair comment or not~ are not relevant to the complaints made 
against Cllr Richardson~ The Code of Conduct is based on standards of behaviour in line with 
the ~Nolan~ principles~ 

In summary~ Cllr Richardson is alleged to have~ 

• Behaved in a disrespecfful and threatening manner towards the Clerk of Haxby Town 
Council~ who has both refused to take part in meetings and is now resigning~ 

• Behaved in a manner which Cllr Carmichael regards as being unacceptable~ in 
particular by being abusive~ failing to follow the direction of the Chair~ 

0 Made a number of hostile and abusive comments via email~ 

Made a number of disparaging remarks within meetings via email or within a Facebook 
account which he runs~ 

Wearing a body~mounted video camera in meetings not in accordance with Council 
policy and in a disruptive manner~ 

Behaving such that the Police have been required to be in attendance at a number of 
meetings~ 
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0 Been ejected from Council meetings on at least 4 occasions over a 5~month period~ 

This behaviour has led to Cllr Richardson being subject to criminal charges~ although he was 
found ~not guilty~ of a charge of assault at York Crown Court ~ hence the delay in the 2019 
complaints being investigated~ 

Mr Mark Scott~ the Clerk to the Council~ has refused to attend meetings where Cllr Richardson 
is present~ has submifted a formal grievance to the Town Council and has submitted his 
resignation~ 

0 

0 
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~2~ BASIS OF THE COMPLAINTS 

~A~ Clir Carmichael has complained ~see aftached form~ that whilst attending Council 
meetings and meetings of the Amenity Committee he verbally attacked Cllr Guilford the 
Chair and the Clerk to the Council~ He also states that within correspondence a number 
of irritating and / or bullying emails have been sent ~not all of those emails were received 
by Cllr Carmichael personally~~ 

~B~ Clir Preston~s complaint relate in particular to a meeting of the Town Council on 11 
November 2019 where Clir Richardson behaved in a way which Cllr Preston regards as 
inappropriate~ that he failed to moderate his behaviour when threatened with a Section 
2 sanction~ but when leaving he behaved in an aggressive and confrontational manner~ 
leading to another Councillor~ a former policeman~ suggested he was commifting 
threatening behaviour~ 

~C~ Mr Scott refers to Cllr Richardson as being ejected from a meeting having received 
warnings and then~ in the view of two Councillors present~ he allegedly commifted an 
assault which was referred to the Police~ 

~D~ Mr Scott~s other complaint refers to behaviour which he regards as disrespectful~ bullying 
and intimidating~ referring in particular to emails of 13 August and what is described as 
being ~verbally attackecf~ in an incident on 12 July~ 

Based on the complaints made~ the following potential breaches of the Haxby Town Council 
Code of Conduct may have taken place~ 

He/she shall behave in such a way that a reasonable person would regard as 
respectful~ 

He/she shall not act in a way which a reasonable person would regard as bullying or 
intimidatory~ 

0 
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~3~ OFFICIAL DETAILS 

ClIr Richardson has been a member of the Town Council since at least 2011 and was 
previously a member of City of York Council~ Overall he has been a Councillor for 
approximately 20 years~ 

0 

0 
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~4~ RELEVANT LAWS AND PROTOCOLS 

The Haxby Town Council Code of Conduct states~ amongst other things~ 

3~1 ~When a member of the Council acts~ claims to act or gives the impression of acting as 
a representative of the Council he / she has the following obligations~ 

he Ishe shall behave in such away that a reasonable person would regard as 
respecfful~ 

he / she shall not act in a way which a reasonable person would regard as 
bullying or intimidatory~ 

he / she shall not seek to improperly confer an advantage or disadvantage on 
a person~ 

he / she shafi use the resources of the Council in accordance with its 
requirements~~ 

The Governing Guidance Document ~Open andAccountable Local Govemmenf~which reflects 
the Openness of Local Government Bodies Act 2014 provides that~ 

~Councils and other local govemment bodies are required to allow any member of the 
public to take photographs~ film and audio record proceedings and report on more 
public meetings~ Whilst no prior permission is required to carry out this activity~ it is 
advisable that any person wishing to film or audio record a public meeting let their 
local govemment staff know so that all necessary arrangements can be made for the 
public meeting~ This is important because the rules require local government bodies 
only to provide reasonable facilities for any member of the public to report on 
meetings~~ 
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~5~ CHRONOLOGY 

0 July 2019 ~ First Formal complaint from Mr Mark Scott~ 

* July ~ August 2019 ~ Initial incidents complained of ~ correspondence~ behaviour at 
Town Council meetings~ 

0 October 2019 ~ Compliant of Councillor Carmichael~ 

a 13 November 2019 ~ Complaint received from Councillor Preston~ 

0 13 November 2019 ~ Second complaint received from Mr Scott~ 

* 2020 ~ Councillor Richardson charged with assault~ Found not guilty at Leeds Crown 
Court~ 

April 2021 ~ City of York Council Joint Standards Committee resolves to refer 
complaints for investigation~ 

0 * August 2021 ~ Complaint received from Councillor Guilford~ 
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~6~ AGREED AND DISPUTED FACTS 

The basic facts of many of the scenarios concerned are disputed~ In the interests of clarity~ I 
would highlight the following disputed facts~ 

6~1 Cllr Richardson denies that he has committed any acts in the nature of assault or similar 
and feels this is borne out by the fact that he was found not guilty at the Crown Court~ It 
has been stated to me that Clir Richardson was subject to negative comments 
concerning his behaviour by the Judge at the Crown Court~ but I have no corroboration 
of this~ 

6~2 Cllr Richardson has repeatedly accused the Clerk of not acting in accordance with his 
code of conduct ~without specifying precisely what code this is~ and of the Council~s 
affairs not being conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Local 
Government Act 1972~ For example~ by circulating papers with less than the requisite 
period of prior notice~ The detail that he has given with regard to these allegations are 
scant~ 

6~3 Clir Richardson has used his position to complain about other organisations~ in particular 
the performance of North Yorkshire Police~ 

0 
6~4 Clir Richardson has accused the Council of discussing matters which it has no power to 

deal with~ in particularwith regard to the Amenities Commiftee~ responsibility for drainage 
issues~ etc~ Clir Richardson has repeatedly claimed that the Council has breached 
GDPR~ Again~ there is some lack of detail with regard to this~ 

6~5 The complaints claim that Cllr Richardson has worn a ~Go Pro~ body camera in a way 
not in accord with the law / relevant protocols~ Cllr Richardson would deny this~ He states 
that evidence from video recordings corroborate his version of events but has not 
provided relevant excerpts~ 

6~6 Clir Richardson claims that the Council repeatedly failed to follow standing orders in 
terms of~ eg the circulation of meeting papers and following tender obligations~ Officers 
of the Council dispute this~ 

6A Comments received on draft report 

After submitting this report as a draft~ I have received a number of additional comments~ One 
complainant has had some difficulties in accessing the draft report but I have received positive 
comments from other complainants~ In particular~ Cllr Guilford refutes allegations made that 
the Clerk has failed to circulate meeting papers properly and has directed me towards a paper 
c~oncerning a new policy to improve the maintenance and annual inspection regime for facilities 
owned and managed by the Council~ This is helpful~ but I would reiterate that even if the 
allegations made were fair~ they would not excuse ClIr Richardson from his duty to behave 
appropriately towards others~ 

The Clerk has helpfully clarified that~ for example all local plant and equipment is inspected on 
a quarterly basis~ 

Cllr Richardson~s response to the draft report can be summarised as follows~ 

6A~1 Clir Richardson continues to state that a number of his comments have been 
caused by~ in his view~ the Council failing to adhere to proper procedures~ For 
example~ circulating meeting papers without giving the requisite period of notice 
and failings to initiate annual inspections on health and safety grounds for items 
such as play equipment~ which he says runs the risk of making the Council liable 
for insurance claims ~although I have seen no evidence that any such claims have 
ever been made~~ 
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6A~2 Cllr Richardson complains that he has made a number of complaints against 
others~ including the Clerk to the Council~ but these appear not to have been 
followed up by either the Town Council or the Monitoring Officer~ 

6A~3 Cllr Richardson states that the Clerk and others have claimed not to have received 
legal advice from a retiring Councillor~ but then thanked her for this in the ~Town 
Crier~ publication~ 

6A~4 Clir Richardson contends that the Clerk is subject to an SLCC ~Code of Conduct~~ 
The Clerk denies this~ I have been unable to locate any such code~ 

6A~5 Cllr Richardson states that this report is based on false information with no facts 
proved~ It would be commented that inevitably~ on occasion~ meetings can be a 
mafter of ~he says/ she says7~~ but I feel that the corroboration from other Members 
and the Clerk such as it is~ is sufficient for me to make my findings~ 

6A~6 Cllr Richardson says that he has a right to challenge~ it is part of his role and that 
to take an assertive stance is appropriate behaviour~ 

6A~7 Cllr Richardson comments that he has contacted the Police on various occasions 
concerning behaviour at meetings~ including on occasions where he alleges that 
the Chairman grabbed his arm and a PCSO had to intervene~ 

6A~8 Cllr Richardson makes a numbler of r~omplaints over being assaulted by the Clerk 
and Chairman~ and to being discriminated against by virtue of his health issues~ 
stating that if he is being aggressive this is to do with health problems~ in particular 
nerve compression~ 

6A~9 Cllr Richardson feels that the Monitoring Officer and myself are biased against him 
and has accused me of ~smirking~ at him~ and that the way he is being treated 
constitutes ~disability discrimination~~ Interestingly~ the ~smirking~ accusation is a 
similar complaint which he made against the Clerk accusing him of ~sniggering~~ 
leading to one of the altercafions resulting in one of the complaints ~ see Mr 
Preston~s statement ~Section 5~~ 

He has provided an audio recording of a phone message from the Clerk describing 
Clir Richardson~ as ~despicable~~ 

6A~10 Cllr Richardson states that video evidence will demonstrate the correctness of his 
behaviour but has failed to supply any video clips which might support that view~ 
He has~ however~ sent me 24 further emails on the night of 20 ~ 21 October 2021 
withilp ~which he complains concerning~ 

The Chairman refused to allow additional issues to be discussed at an EGM 
called to discuss ~lockdown~ issues~ 

The Chairman issuing guidance concerning complaints made about 
Members~ 

The Clerk~s refusal to place an item on the agenda on the basis that it was 
not sufficiently specific~ 

Alleging derogatory comments made by Mr Scott to him on the behaviour 
of the previous Chair in 2018 and a request made that she stood down~ 

0 An alleged failure of accountability by other Members~ 
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Alleged inappropriate reporting by the Chair concerning the status of Cllr 
Richardson~s complaint~ 

Alleged failure by the Clerk to have the Standing Orders properly rectified 
by external solicitors or NALC ~although there is a copy resolution for their 
review by YLCA~~ 

0 Failure of the Clerk to arrange appropriate training for Members~ 

Alleged prevention by the Chair and Clerk to allow items to go on the 
agenda ~although the minute provided simply reminds Members of the 
appropriate timescales for submissions of agenda items~~ 

Stating that the Chair ~targeted~ him to be removed from any external 
position~ such as being the ~representative~ on the local Foss Drainage 
Board~ 

Failure of Council minutes to properly reflect contact between the Council 
Chair and Clerk~ 

0 
A requirement that questions to the YLCA should be the subject of an 
agenda item and to be channelled via the Clerk~ 

Nomination of Cllr Guilford to be a Member of the Local Joint Standards 
Commiftee despite his lack of training and expertise~ 

Distribution of political pamphlets for local LibDem candidates with the 
Town Council ~Town Crier~ publication~ 

0 ~False~ minutes being provided by the Clerk~ 

Unlawful removal of Clir Guilford from a Council meeting and removal from 
all Committees in 2017~ 

1 would comment that whilst some of these emails relate to potential issues of concern~ they 
are in no way directly evidential in terms of the complaints referred to~ 

I should mention that there continue to be allegations concerning Clir Richardson~s ongoing 
behaviour~ although I have taken the view that the complaints being considered in this report 
are based on historic~ rather than current behaviour~ 
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~7~ EVIDENCE GATHERED 

As indicated~ I have spoken to and taken statements from~ 

• Cllr Richardson~ 
• Mr Scoft~ 
• Clir Guilford~ 
• Cllr Carmichael~ and 
• ClIr Preston~ 
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~8~ SUMMARY OF MATERIAL CONCLUSIONS AND FINDINGS 

General 

~a~ Having dealt with a large number of code of conduct complaints for Authorities across 
the country~ I think this case is unique in terms of the level of acrimony shown by Cllr 
Richardson towards his fellow Members and the Clerk~ He has made it clear to me that 
he is not willing to apologise for his behaviour in any respect to the individuals concerned~ 

~b~ Possibly by virtue of having been a City Councillor~ Cllr Richardson appears to feel that 
he is an authority on a number of mafters where~ in his opinion~ Councillors or the Cierk 
to the Council have failed to follow the relevant law and standing orders relating to the 
affairs of the Town Council~ He has failed to evidence the particular breaches which he 
alleges 

~c~ What has to be borne in mind is that~ even if the Clerk or the Members of the Council 
were to not have been acting strictly in accordance with all legal~ regulatory or Standing 
Order requirements with regard to the affairs of the Town Council ~which is something 
which does not appear to be evidenced~~ this does not remove the duty placed on each 
individual Councillor to behave in a manner where others~ including Councillors~ Council 
Officers and members of the public are treated in a manner which is respecfful~ and not 
to personally mock or undermine them~ Equally~ behaviour which is bullying~ whether or 
not the underlying facts of the situation justify an approach being taken~ is still to be 
regarded as bullying~ on the established basis ~recorded as such by the Standards Board 
for England~ that you ~take your victim as you find him~ and need to take into account 
the effect upon the victim ~ in this case the Clerk in particular~ 

~d~ If any Councillor has issues with regard to the performance of staff~ the proper way for 
this to be dealt with is in accordance with the standard HR procedures and it is not for 
an individual member~ rightly or wrongly~ to seek to discipline or punish an employee for 
supposed misconduct or lack of capability~ whether that criticism is correct or incorrect~ 
I would state that~ for example any disciplinary mafter involving allegations concerning 
an employee of the Town Council should be dealt with through the Staffing Committee 
of the Town Council or another process adhering to correct HR procedures~ 

~e~ There is a particular complaint made by Mr Scoft and Cllr Carmichael and others stating 
that at a meeting ~of the Town Council~s Amenities Committee~ which took place on 29 
July 2019 that Clir Richardson came across the room to confront Mr Scoft~ It is clear from 
various persons dealing with Cllr Richardson ~including myself on a video interview with 
him~~ that he has a short and violent temper and he has accused me ~as he has done 
with the Clerk~ of ~smirking~ at him~ 

~f~ Within the same time period~ Cllr Richardson sent a somewhat threatening email to Mr 
Scott accusing him of poor conduct~ that he needed to attend training~ implying an act of 
gross misconduct~ indicating that his behaviour was dishonest and of ~breaching the 
code of conduct~~ although the Code of Conduct which I am considering within this report 
relates to Councillors only and is not relevant to employees~ and it is unclear what the 
~Code of Conduct~ related to Local Council to which he refers actually is~ When Mr Scoft 
sought to defend himself and described Cllr Richardson as being ~the rudest person he 
had ever mef~~ Cllr Richardson regarded this as being insulting~ although it may in fact 
be a factual observation that he was entitled to make~ 

~g~ At a meeting of the Town Council on 11 November 2019 as he was leaving the meeting 
~see plan at ~TR1 ~~ Clir Richardson approached Mr Scott very closely ~between 6 and 18 
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inches of his face depending upon the recollection of the individual concerned~ ~snarling 
and shouting~ towards Mr Scoft and telling him to ~stop sniggering~~ I accept that this 
behaviour was extremely intimidating and unpleasant~ Clir Richardson again insulted Mr 
Scott at close quarters before two Councillors~ was reported to the Police and ultimately 
charged with ~Common Assault~~ which allows for either violence being inflicted or a 
person thinking they are about to be aftacked~ 

~h~ Cllr Richardson is unhappy about the extent to which the Council has allegedly been 
failing to follow requirements in terms of~ for example tender procedures and where he 
has been removed from meetings by the Chair~ relying on Regulation 2 of the Council~s 
Standing Orders~ which is designed to permit a Council to remove a person who is 
behaving in an unruly or disruptive manner~ The relevant Standing Order states~ ~No 
person shall obstruct the transaction of this business at a meeting or behave offensively 
or improperly~ If this standing order is ignored~ the Chairman of the meeting shall request 
such person to moderate or improve their conduct ~~~ ff persons disregard the request of 
the Chairman of the meeting to moderate or improve their conduct~ any Councillor or the 
Chairman of the meeting may move that the person be no longer heard or be excluded 
from the meeting~ On at least one occasion~ Clir Richardson has refused to leave 
meetings for up to an hour~ despite a resolution for his removal being passed~ I accept 
there is a legitimate debate~ which I have come across in othe~r Councils across the 
country~ in terms of whether this provision is intended to prevent Councillors from 
carrying out their democratic right to have their say within Coluncil meetings~ whether it 
may be in breach of the right to freedom of expression and assembly contained within 
the European Convention of Human Rights~ However~ the route to resolve this is via 
reasoned debate and legal action if necessary~ rather than a loud argument within a 
Council meeting~ Also~ even if excluding Cllr Richardson was unlawful~ this is not a 
criminal mafter and not something that the Police ought to be involved with~ unless a 
breach of the peace was occurring~ 

~i~ It is reported that Clir Richardson ha~s repeatedly been wearing a ~Go Pro~ camera within 
Council meetings in a provocative manner~ Although this is probably not in accordance 
with the policy of the Council~ which requires that cameras be static~ I would question 
whether the wearing of a camera is in itself behaviour which is bullying or disrespecfful~ 
but the manner of it being exhibited may well have been intimidatory to others~ I do note~ 
however~ that the minutes of the 13 January 2020 meeting of the Council as provided by 
Ciir Richardson state that it was allowed to continue once a camera device was placed 
in a fixed position~ 

There are many items of correspondence which~ I have to say~ contain material that I 
would regard as evidence of disrespecfful and/or bullying behaviour by Cllr Richardson~ 
I would quote in particular~ 

repeated threats to take legal action against individual Members and the Clerk ~for 
example see email of 4 March 2021 marked WGV~~ 

repeated interruptions of meetings and making verbal attacks towards the Chair of 
the Council~ 

repeatedly complaining concerning the behaviour of other Members and the Clerk 
without necessarily raising this as a formal complaint under the code of conduct or 
the Council~s HR Procedures ~see email of 8 August 2019~~ 

repeatedly accusing the Clerk of not minuting meetings properly and repeatedly 
undermining or insulting him~ 
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threatening to have Council staff arrested for fraud or obstruction ~email of 11 
February 2020~~ 

insulting emails to or concerning the Chairman ~see emails of 25 October 2019~ 8 
January 2020~ 1 February 2021 and 9 March 2021 etc~~ 

complaining about Mr Scott negatively by making comparisons with  
~previous Clerk~~ ~ 

accusing the Chairman of abusing his position~ having a conflict of interest~ having 
broken confidentiality rules and repeatedly stating that the Clerk needs additional 
training ~see letter 7 October 2019~~ 

stating that items of business are ~null and void~ ~for no obvious reason~~ 

• stating that meetings were not provided with proper public notice / full prior 
circulation of papers within the required number of days beforehand~ 

• alleging breaches of GDPR~ including notes recording that complaints under the 
Code of Conduct were ongoing~ 

stating that meetings were personal meetings when~ in fact~ they related to Council 
mafters~ 

threatening to take legal action against the Clerk~ including on the basis of alleged 
11 slanderous~ comments ~eg see emails of 25 October 2019~ 9 April 2020~ 15 April 
2020 and 5 May 2020~~ 

telling Members to ~put it in their pants~ ~see email of 18 February 2020~~ 

There are many other examples that could be given~ but the effect which is demonstrated is a 
constant record of insults and attacks from Clir Richardson directed towards the Chair~ the 
Clerk and other Councillors~ 

Clir Richardson has repeatedly referred to alleged breaches of the Local Government Act 
1972~ but not to specific provisions~ 

In terms of the definition of ~Bullying~~ it is appropriate to take into account the effect upon an 
individual~ I have spoken and seen correspondence with the Clerk indicating the corrosive 
effect of Cllr Richardson~s behaviour on his health and equanimity~ He has raised a grievance 
against the Council and indicated he is resigning from the end of the year~ There are numerous 
examples where Mr Scott~s competence and supposed lack of training is stated~ and 
implications that he has been incompetent and / or dishonest~ References are made to Mr 
Scoft~s supposed failure to comply with his own ~Code of Conduct~ and statements made that 
Cllr Richardson will be commencing legal action against other Councillors and the Clerk~ 
although to my knowledge he never has~ As a lawyer myself it is very understandable that 
non~legal persons would feel intimidated by repeated threats to be sued~ indicating the 
penalties of fines that they might suffer in his opinion~ 

It is clear to me that Cllr Richardson has very liftle respect towards others on the Council~ 
whether Members or the Clerk~ Much of his defence is to highlight the supposed deficiencies 
of others~ Whilst these might exist ~although there is no apparent evidence of this~~ I think some 
tolerance and respect needs to be shown and Cllr Richardson~s behaviour demonstrates~ not 

r 
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just a lack of respect~ but a level of contempt towards his colleagues and is unacceptable and 
has significantly hindered the ability of the Council to properly govern its affairs~ 

Whilst I accept that Cllr Richardson was found ~not guilty~ of common assault at the Crown 
Court and criminal proceedings require a case to be proven ~beyond all reasonable doubf~ 
~although I am led to understand that the Judge made critical comments concerning Clir 
Richardson~s behaviour~~ I am not subject to the same requirement~ and I believe that his 
behaviour clearly breached the obligations of the Code of Conduct applying the test of ~the 
balance of probabilities~~ 

Clir Richardson does not accept that he should apologise for any element of his behaviour~ 
and accordingly I do not believe that mediation or other Alternate Dispute Resolution measures 
would be practicable~ 

~N 
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~9~ HAS THE CODE OF CONDUCT BEEN BREACHED~ 

~1~ 1 believe that the behaviour of Cllr Richardson has repeatedly been disrespectful and is 
in breach of limb 1 of paragraph 3~1 of the Haxby Town Council Code of Conduct~ 
towards the Clerk~ the Chair and other Members of Haxby Town Council~ 

~2~ Cllr Richardson has behaved on a number of occasions in a manner which is bullying 
and / or intimidatory~ in particular towards the Clerk to Haxby Town Council and is in 
breach of limb 2 of paragraph 3~1 of the Haxby Town Council Code of Conduct 

r 

0 

0 
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~10~ ENCLOSURES 

~1~ Complaint Forms from Cllr Carmichael~ Mr Mark Scoft~ Clir Preston and Clir 
Guilford~ 

~2~ Witness Statement of Clir Richardson 

~3~ Witness Statement of Cllr Carmichael 

~4~ Witness Statement of Mr Mark S~cott 

~5~ Witness Statement of Cllr Preston 

~6~ Witness Statement of Clir Guilford 

~7~ Correspondence between Clir Richardson and Freeths LLP~ including copies of 
historic correspondence with the Clerk and other Members of the Town Council~ 

11 
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 ~I~~~ C~~ 

 

41+1 

Complaint Form ~ % q ~~ccj 

1~ Your details 

Title 

 

First Name A6 
Last name C~ARUV14 IL C~~~~ 
Address 

 

Daytime telephone number 
Evening telephone number 

 

Mobile telephone 

 

E~mail address 

Your address and contact details will not usually be released unless 
necessary to deal with your complaint~ 

However~ we will tell the following people that you have made this 
complaint 

• The Member you are complaining about 

• The parish or town clerk ~if applicable~ 
• The Independent Persons who advise the City Council on handling 

standards complaints 

We will tell them your name and details of your complaint~ If you have 
serious concems about your name or details of your complaint being 
released please discuss those concems with the Council~s Monitoring 
Officer before submitting your complaint~ 

2~ Making your complaint 

You should submit your complaint to the Council~s Monitoring Officer by 
e~mail to monitorinciofficer@york~gov~uk or by post to~ 

40 



  

AR~W 
The Monitoring Officer 
City of York Council 
West Offices 
Station Rise 
York 
YOI 6GA 

3~ Please provide the name and address of the Councillors who you 
believe have breached the code of conduct and the name of their 
Council~ 

Title First name Last~ name Name of Council 
C~ilv A~~~~jkwy4  9~1 ~~V~to 4A44 

            

4~ Please explain in this section ~or on separate sheets~ what the 
Councillor has done that you believe breaches the Code of 
Conduct~ If you are complaining about more than one Councillor 
you should clearly explain what each individual has done that you 
believe breaches the code of conduct~ 

c~ V~ V~~~~~

 

~ ~% V CL 
ol %~ ~~& 

is 

~w~ 5~j~~ 



~   

~ V~W~ ~~ o~ I  \~a 

~ cs 

A13 

It is important that you provide all the information which you wish 
to have taken into account by the Monitoring Officer and 
Independent Persons in considering whether your complaint 
requires a detailed investigation~ For example~ 

• You should be as specific as possible as to what you are 
alleging the Councillors did~ For example instead of saying 
that a Councillor insulted you~ you should state what they 
said or did~ 

• You should provide dates of the the alleged incidents if 
possible or a generat timeframe if you cannot remember 
dates~ 

• You should confirm whether there were any witnesses~ 
• You should ensure that your complaint is about the code of 

conduct~~The Joint Standards Committee cannot deal with 

ku 



  

I 

general complaints about decisions made by a Council or 
actions taken by Cotincillors in a purely private capacity~ 

Additional help 

5~ Complaints must be submitted in writing~ This includes by e~mail~ 
We can make reasonable adjustments if you have a d~isability 
which prevents you making your complaint in writing or provide 
assistance if you have any other difficulty which prevents you 
completing this form~ 

0 

0 



  

Dear Ms Harrington 

~Umplaint  AA a~nst Cllr Anthon~  ichardson Haxby Town Council 

I am placing a complaint agairist Cllr Tony Richardson who Is a member of 
Haxby Town Council~ which I am also a member~ I am keasonably a new member 
of this Council~ 

I have experience in Trade Union~ Finance and Police committees in my past I 
am a former Military Police CRN~ ~SIB~ Investigator and a NYCC Local 
Government Ofricer where I was an appointed Rome Office Trained Scenes Of 
Crime Officer~ I do hold a Diploma in Employment Law amongst other 
qualifications 

I have enclose documents in the form of Electronic Mail dated frorn 
80  Augtist to 28th October 2019 ~Bundle~ this is to back up the first part of my 
complaint regarding bullying and threatening behavior to members and 
employees of this council~ 

Some of these E MaUs I have recetved and after stating to Cllr Richardson that I 
did not wish to be iticluded in his comniunications~ especially about actions 
whether they were true or false that had taken place prior to my joining the 
council~ 

I have no knowledge what has happened in the past nor do I wish to know unless 
it involved myself~ in this case it was not~ I have also Included and a copy of 
Haxby Town Council~s Code of Conduct document ~Bundle~~ In thts document 
I have outlined under Geiieral Duties as to Conduct 1~ ~a~ and 1~ ~b~~ Where I 
feel Cllr Richardson has breached~ 

At the last fitit council meeting I was witness to Cllr Tony Richardson~s constant 
interjections that I felt that was nothing to do with the present agenda~ His 
constant interruptions were very intimtdating by his demeanor and his loud 
vocabulary attaclts to the Chairman Cllr Mark Guilford and The Clerk of the 
Council Mr Mark Scott to the point of a Breach of the Peace~ ~ 



  

The Cotincil Chairperson advised Clir Tony Richardson of his conduct on at 
least three occasions and gave him warning in respect to Sectioll 2 for 
Disorderly Conduct~ This can be fottnd in the last committee meeting minutes 
E~Mail Dated 25th of October 2019~ ~Bundle~ 

Cllr Richardson eventually left the meeting of his own accord and the meeting 
was reconvened~ However I make this complaint now~ as I fear if I do not Cllr 
Richardson~s conduct may cont~nue and if so we covild lose members of council 
and~ or our Clerk to COLincil Mr Marli Scott 

There was a sub committee meeting scheduled for the 28th October where I am 
the newly appointed~ legally~ Chairman~ However due to the fear of interruptions 
and further attacks to the Clerk of CoLincil or its members this meeting was 
cancelled~ 

This was executed as per Council Instructions and also after consultation with 
members of the council regarding possible verbal assault to the Clark of Council~ 
This may include breach of Health and Safety Law and a possible Breach of the 
Queens Peace~ 

As I am well aware as a council we are the employer~s of those who serve the 
council in their capacity as the Clerk and Vice Clerk of this council and those 
employed on other paid duties of employment within Haxby Town Council~ 

Personally as a Councillor I have a duty of care to our employees and as a 
member of the public to uphold the Queens Peace in accordance with the Police 
and Crimittal Evidence Act 1984~ 

Signed~ ~ Thomas lain Carmichael 
Dated~ ~ 31st Octobet~ 2019 
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Members~Code of Conduct 

Part 1~ General Provisions 

Introduction 

1~ This Code sets out the standards ofbehaviotirreqLtired of you wbenever you are 
acting as a Councillor of Haxby Town Council~ 

2~ You are a member or co~opted member of the Haxby Town council and hence you 
shall have regard to the following priliciples ~ selflessness~ integrity~ objectivity~ 
accountability~ openness~ honesty and leadership~ 

3~ This Code also applies to any person appointed as a co~opted meiaber of the 
0 Council or any of its Committees when acting as such~ 

4~ A person Yvfil be acting as a Councillor or as a co~opted member when~ 
a~ Present at fonnal meetitigs of the Council~ 
b~ Perforrning duties entmted to them by the~ Council~ 
c~ Performing functions associated with the ordinary role of Councillor ~ 

such as undei~taking casework for residents~ 
d~ Otherwise acting~ claiming to act or giving the impression that they are 

acting as a Councillor~ 

5~ A person will iiot be actiiig as a Councillor or as a co~opted member when acting 
as a nstee or director of another organisation even where the ap~pointment to that 
role was made by the Council~ 

6~ You must act solely in the public iriterest and should never improperly confer an 
advantage or disadvantage on any person or act to gain financial or other material 
benefits for yourself~ yoiir faauily~ a friend or close associate~ You must not place 
yourself under a fmancial or other obligation to outside individuals or 
organisations that might seek to influence you in the performance of your official 
duties~ 

7~ When carrying out yol~ir public duties you must make all clioices~ s~Lich as n~Odng 
public appointinents~ awarding contracts or recommending iildividuals for rewards 
or benefits~ on merit~ 

8~ You must~ when using or atithorising the use by others of the resources of your 
authority~ ensure that such resources are not used iniproperly for political purposes 
~including party political pui poses~ aad you mtist have regard to any applicable 
Local Authority Code of ~ul~licity made under the Local Goverm~nent Act 1986~ 



  

Definitions 

A co~opted member~ is a person who is not an elected meinber of the 
authority but who ~ 

a~ is a rnember of any committee or sub~conunittee of the authority~ or 
b~ ~ is a member of~ and represents the authority on~ any joint conunittee or 

joint sub~committee of the atithority and in either case is entitled to 
vote at any meeting of that committee or sub~coinmittee 

2~ meeting means a meeting of the Council or of any committee~ sub~

 

conunittee~ joint committee or joint sub~committee of the authority or of the~ 
Executive or atiy coim~nittee of the Execiltive~ 

General Duties as to Conduct 

__ULqiJUQWjgW9m~~~When a member of the Council acts~ claims to act or 
gives the impression of acting~ as a representative of the Council~ they have 
the following obligations~ 

a~ a councillor sball behave in such a wav that L111~ 

b~ t4 4~W~~ 

c~ a councillor shall not seek to improperly confer an advantage or 
disadvantage on any persorL 

d~ a cotincillor shall usethe resoiirces of the Council in accordance with 
its requirements~ 

e~ a councillor shall not disclose information which is confideiitiat or 
where disclosure is prol~dbited by law~ 

f a couucillor rriust not do aiiything which may cause the Council to 
breach ~any equality eLiactment~ 

g~ a councillor must not do anytliing which compromises the iinpartiality 
of anyone who works for or on behalf of the Council~ or do anytWng 
that is ftely to coi~npromise their impartiality~ 

You must not disclose information which is confidential~ unless~ 
~a~ You have the permission of a person authorised to give it~ or 
~b~ You are required by law to disclose the infonnation~ or 
~c~ You disclose it to a third party for the purpose of obtaining 

professional advice~ provided that the third party agrees not to 
disclose the iliforination to any other person~ or 

~d~ The disclosure is reasonable~ and is in the public interest~ and 
is made in good faith~ 

~e~ Yoti must not prevent another person gaining access to 
infon~natioii which that person is entitled by law~ 
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From~ 
Subloot~ 

Date~ 
To~ 
Cc~ 

tony richardaon 
Re~ Agenda Item 13 
8 ALigust 2019 at 14~30 
Mark Scott 

Mark 

Can we have your code of conduct as a clerk and please send out as you have sent out the code of conduct item 13~ 
Also please send out the relevent soodon of the code of conduct relating to chairs authodty at meetings~ or if not the 
local gov act 1972 on powers of chairs~ 

I also wish to challenge the minutes relating to the council meeting when cllr Guilford was removed from his 
chairmanship~ 

As you know you provlded an~ Incorrect recording off that meefing~ and given the council has ruled that the actions of 
the council were not la%AAull%~~  carded out~ all records need to be changed~ To date only part of the COuncil~s motion had 
been acted on~ 

Reason why the need for the above~ 

Having the code presented on a number of occasions is not acceptab~e~ 

Remnants of the motion have not been acted on as legally required~ ~ 

The conduct of members at meeUngs and~clerk~ need to be resotved and that they accept the chairs Wshes~ If an 
outbreak should happen agaln the meeting m~ill be closed until re6pect is given or that the person~s Involved deslst~ 
before further action Is taken~ 

The clerk and chairman of the council shoufd act to thera highest level of conduct~ 

Tho clo rk and chairman upon 1~~king on the pos~~ should c rideavour to =~~11 vAth cou ricillorr~ to asataln Ihcllr or 
find out who sites on what and there capacity~ 

As they say ignorance In no excusel 

If there is a further aftempt to brow beat or make rude comments~ prevent the flow of meetings by any members 
Including staff of the council the lid YAII be opened and all laid bar* to the world~ 

So Letts do some good~ not power trips~ 
And just maybe the council will work for its residents as we have committed to~ 

Regards 

Tony 

On Thu~ 8 Aug 2019~ 10~21 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached a copy of the proposed Code of Conduct document~ 

~ Mnd regards 

Mark Scott 

offlceL&haxtyJ=nc~2wndI~apyA 
www~h~axb towncounciLOWA 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 
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p~ffjce~@tmb~y~tgw~ncouncl~~g~o3Lu~A 
www~haxbvtowncouncil~gpZ~ML~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential 
and lega~ly privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ if 
you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribLition~ 
copying or use of this COMMLinication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawfLil~ Equally~ you niust not disclose all~ or part~ of 
its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communicati~on in error~ please retLirn it Immediately 
to the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town COLincil disclairns any liability for action taken in reliance on the 
content of this commLinication~ The views indicated are solely those of the 
author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 
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~D 
Froin~ Thomas Carmichael 

Stiblect~ Re~ Agenda Item 13 
Date~ 13 August 2019 at 12~01 
To~ tonyrlchardson~

~ 

Good moming Tony 

In response to your E Mail that was copied to all council members I am at a loss ~ What ever happened pdor to my 
acceptance to the council I have no knowiecige~ I fear to asK what this is about however due to the fact It happened 
before as I have already itated ~ do I need to know or seek advice~ The E Mail was enough to arouse my attention ~ 
Last nights meoting did have an edge and I feared not to ask or ptit in any Input to a situation I do not have 
knowledge Wth~ 

Nnd regards 
Thomas~ 

Sent from my lPhbne 

On 8 Aug 2019~ at 14~30~ tony dchardson rote~ 

Mark 

Can we have your code of conduct as a clerk and please seiid out as you have sent out the code of conduct item 
13~ Also please send oLit the relevent secfion of the code of coiiduct relating to cliairs authodty at meetings~ or if not 
the local gov act 1972 on powers of cliairs~ 

I also wish to challeiige the niinutes relating to the council i~neeting when clir Guilford was removed from his 
chain~nanship~ 

As you know you provided an incorrect recording off that meegng~ and given the council has ruled that the actions 
of the council were not lawfully carded out~ all records need to be changed~ To date only part of the council~s motion 
had been acted on~ 

Reason why the need for the above~ 

Having the code presented on a number of occasions is not acceptable~ 

Remnants of the motion have not been acted on as legally reqtilred~ 

The condtic~ of members at meefings and clerk~ need to be resolved and that they accept the chairs Yvishes~ If an 
outbreak should happen again the maefing Wil be closed until respect is given or that the person~s involved desist~ 
before fLirther action is taken~ 

The clerk and chairman of the couricil sliould act to there Iiighest level of conducL 

The clerk and chairman upon taking on the post should endeavour to meet with councillors to asatain their roles~ or 
find out who sites on what and there capacity~ 

As they say ignorance in no excLise~ 

If there is a further attempt to brow beat or make rtide comments~ prevent the flow of meetings by any members 
including staff of the couricif the lid will be opeiied and all laid bare to the world~ 

So Letts do some good~ not power tripsl 
And just maybe the couticif YAII work for its residetits as we have committed to~ 

Regards 

Tony 

On Thu~ 8 ALig 2019~ 10~21 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached a copy of ilie proposed Code of Cotiduct document~ 

Kind regards 

Mark ScoU 
Clerk to the COLIfICil 
Wnyhv Tricun ~~~~jtnr~P 
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From~ tony richardson 
Subjecl~~  Re~ Agenda Item 13 

Date~ 13 August 2019 at 12~38 
To~ Thomas Carmicliael ~ 

Thomas 

At the last Ammenaties meeting~ a situation arose with the chair for the council and the clerk taking it 
upon themselves to debate something not on the agenda~ But Information was not given to me as cha~r prior to the 
meoUng that resulted In lack of knologe~ Both attempted a pincer movement vAth regards to who and how members 
represent the council~ I disallowed it on the grounds that it was not on the agenda and that cllr Guilford had taken all 
the Ume given and put us behind~ 

The big history Is that the councillors engaged in removing Cllr Guilford from the council~ Only I challenged council 
vvith mark~ The then chair had engaged in predetermination~ phoning members for support~ The removal of clir 
Guilford %Ams In convention to the act we fol~cw~ After a year of %Arang~ing the nlinutes ~&ere changed but only In part~ 
The common connection In the clerk who is responsible to warn of such things so as to keep the members Informed~ 
But he Is not there to take part in debates or say what we are to do~ I think this Is a result of not being ~rained 
beforehand and given the wrong leadership by prior chairs~ But also the standard shown to me went beyond the 
acceptable when the clerk comes up to me a states that 01 am the rudist person he has ever known ancl that members 
agree~I This is In my face~ but Mark Is scared to challenge him and is on a thing about standards~ 

I believe that all the issues vAth the minutes need addressing so that the clerk understands the need to follow the 
rules~ but at the same time we should have clear rules for the clerk~s conduct~ 

So no need to get worried~ it only involves councilloes prior to your membership~ But it would be good to have some 
support in getting things resolved~ 

Regards 

Tony 

On Tue~ 13 Aug 2019~ 12~01 Thomas Carmichael~ wrote~ 
Good moming Tony 

In response to your E Mail that was copied to all council mornbers I am at a loss ~ What ever happened pdor to my 
acceptance to the council I have no knovAedge~ ~fear to ask what this Is about however due to the fact it happened 
beforo as I have already stated ~ do I need to know or seek advice~ The E Mail was enough to arouse my attention 
~ Last nights meeting did have an edge and t feared not to ask or put in any input to a situation I do not have 
knoWedge w~ith~ 

KJnd regards 
Thomas~ 

Sent from my lPhone 

On 8 Aug 2019~ at 14~30~ tony rlchardson rote~ 

Mark 

0 
Can we have YOLir code of conCILICt aS 8 Cletit and please send Otit as YOLi have sent out the code of coridt~cl iteni 
13~ Also please send otit tile relevent section of tlio code of condLict relating to chairs authority at meetings~ or if 
not the local gov act 1972 an powers of chairs~ 

I also wish to challeiige the minutes relating to tiie council meetiiig when cllr Guilford was removed frot~n his 
chairmanship~ 

As yoti ktiow you provided ati incorr2ct recordiiig ofF that meeting~ and given the council has ruled that the 
actons of the council were not lawfully carried out~ all records need to be changed~ To date only part of the 
COLincil~s motion had been acted on~ 

Reason why the need for the above~ 

HaWng ~hecode presentea on a number of occasions is not acceptable~ 

Ret~nnants of the ~~notion have not been acted on as legally requii~ed~ 

The conduct of members at nieetings and clerk~ rieed to be resolved ancl that they accept the chairs wishes~ If an 
oLttbreak should happen again the meeting will be closed Lintil respect is given or that the person~s involved 
dealet~ before fLirther action is taken~ 

The clerk and chairman of tile council shoulci act to there highest level of concjtict~ 

The clerk aticl ctiairmal~ Unon takina on the oost shOLIld endeavour to nieet with councillors to asslain their rolps~ 
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chairmanship~ 

As you know you provided aii incorrect Fecording off that meeting~ and given the council has ruled that the 
artions of the couiicil were not lawfully carded out~ all records need to be changed~ To date only part of the 
council~s niotion had been acted on~ 

Reason why the need for the above~ 

Having the code presented on a oumber of occasions is fiot acceptable~ 

Remnants of the nmtion have not been acted oii as legally required~ 

The conduct of niembers at meetings and clerk~ need to be resolved and that they accept the chairs m~ishes~ If 
an outbreak should happen agaiii the nieebng vvill be closed until respect is given or that the person~s involved 
desist~ before further action is taken~ 

The clerk and ciiairman of the council should act to there liighest level of conduct~ 

The clerk and chairman upon taking on the post should endeavour to meet ~oAth councillors to asatain their 
roles~ or find aLit who sitc~s oii what and there capacity~ 

As they say ignorance in no excuse~ 

If there is a further attempt to brow beat or make rude comments~ prevent the flow of meetings by any 
members inCILidiiig staff of the council the lid Wli be opened and all taicl bare to the world~ 

So Letts do some good~ not power trips~ 
And just maybe the council Wil work for its resideiits as we have committed to~ 

Regards 

Tony 

On ThLi~ 8 Aug 2019~ 10~21 Mark Scott~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached a copy of the proposed Code of Coiiduct document~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scou 

gffm@ h a xtytown co u n aggymk 
vvww~haxbytowncouncil~gQv~u~ 

This communication Is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential 
and legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended 
recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any 
form Gf distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the 
information within~ is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you 
must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other perSGn~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it 
immediately to the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Coundl disclaims any liabilityfor action taken in reliance on 



  

From~  Thomoo Carmicliael 
Sut4ect~ Re~ Agenda Item 13 

Date~  13Augu9t2019a113~31 
tony tichardson 

Tony Thank you for your prompt reply and informagon As said I am a newbee and not trained as of yet however I will 
endeavor to catch up and got some time in before I open my mouth this doesn~t maan that I won~t air my views in 
open meeting and I believe in the What ever is said in the room stays In the room and if you have a problem with 
someone it~s better strect on a one to one basis~ 
f have been Involved within Committee and groups as either a representative or group leader~ 

So until I have some time under my belt I watch and listen and make a mental note~ 

I take no sides as~in my politics 

Once again thank you foryour reply ~ov~~  I under~~tand up io a point what hae~ gone off pdor to my jolninn~ the cotircit 

Kind regards 
Tom 

Sent tom my iPhone 

On 13 Aug 2019~ at 12~38~ tony richardson wrote~ 

Ttiomas 

At the last Ammenaties meeting~ a situation arose with the chair for the council and the clerk taKing it 
Lipon themselves to debate something not an the agenda~ But information was not given to me as chair pdor to the 
meeting that resulted in lack of knolege~ Both attempted a pincer movement witli regards to who and how members 
represent the council~ I disallowed it on the grOLfrids thaf it was not on the ageilda and that cllr Guilford had taken all 
the time given and pUt Lis betiind~ 

The big Iiistory is that the cotincillors engaged in rernoving Clli~  Guilford froin the council~ Only I challenged CoLiricil 
Wth rtiark~ The then chair had engagecl in precle termina ton~ phoning members for supporL The renioval of cllr 
Guilford was in convenlion to the ac~we follow~ After a year of wrangling the rninutes were changed but only in part~ 
The comnion coniiectioii in the clerk wlio is responsible to worn of such tliings so as to keep the members 
inforrned~ BLit he is iiot ttiere to take parl in debates or sEty what we are to do~ I tliink this is a result of not beirig 
trained beforehand anci giveri the wrorg leadership by prior chairs~ Btit also Ilie standard shovin to me went beyond 
the acceptable when the clerk comes up to me a states that ~I am the ructist person he iias ever knovin and that 
members agree~~ This is in my face~ but Mark is seared to challenge him and is on a tlijng about staiidards~ 

I believe that all the issties with the minLites need addressing so that the clerk uiiderstands the need to follow the 
rules~ but at the same time we stiould have clear rules for the clerk~~s conduct~ 

So no need to get worried~ it only involves councillor~s prior to your membership~ BLIt it would be good to have sortie 
support in getting things resolved~ 

Regards 

Tony 

Orl Tue~ 13 Aug 2019~12~01 Thomas Camiictinel~ wrote~ 
Good moming Tony 

In response tO YOLIr E Mail that was copied to all COLincil rnembers I am at a loss ~ What ever liappened prior to 
my acceptance to ~lie coti~icil I have no kiiowledge~ I fear to ask what this is about however due to ttie fact it 
liappened before as t have already stated ~ do I need to know or seek adVice~ The E Mail was enough to arouse 
my attentlon ~ Last nights meefitig did have an edge aiid I feared not to Ask or put in any inpul to a situaUon I do 
not have kiioWedge with~ 

Kind regards 
Thomas~ 

Sent from rny iPhone 

On 8 Aug 2019~ at 14~30~ tony ~tchardson mumaw wrote~ 

Mark 

Can we have your code of condt~~~t aS a dork and please send out as you have sent out the code of conduct 
item 13~ Also please send otit the relevent section of the code of cutiduci relating to chairs authority at 
meetings~ or if not the local gov aci 1972 on powers of chairs~ 

I also wish to challetioe the r~niriutes relatin~i to t~ie COLInCil meelitio when cllr Guilford was removed from his 
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happen4d before as~~ have already stated~ do t~need to know or seek advice~ The E Mail was enough to 
arouse iny attentior~ ~ L~ast nights meeting did have an edge and I feared not to ask or put in any input to a 
situaton I do not have knowleclge vAth~ 

Vind regards 
Thomas~ 

Sent from my Whone 

On 8 Aug 20 19~ at 114~30~ tony richardson wrote~ 

Mark 

Cati we have your code of conduct as a clerk and please send out as you have sent out the code of conduct 
item 13~ Also please send oLit the relevent section of the cock~~ of conduct relating to chairs autho~ity at 
moeUngs~ or if not the local gov act 1972 on powers of chairs~ 

I also vAsh to challenge the minutes relating to ttie council meeting when cllr Guilford was removed from his 
cliairmanship~ 

As you know you provided an incorrect recorditig off that meebng~ and given the councit has ruled that the 
actions of the coLincil were not lawfully carried out~ all records need to be changed~ lb date only part of the 
council~s motion had been acted on~ 

Reason w~hy the need for the above~ 

Having the code presented on a number of occasions Is not acceptable~ 

Remnants of the matioii have not been acted on as legally required~ 

The conduct of members at meetings and clerk~ need to be resolved and that they accept the cilairs vAshes~ 
If an outbreak should liappen again the meeting vAll be closed utitil respect Is given or that the person~s 
involved desisi~ before ftirther action is taken~ 

The clerk aiid chairman Of the COLInCil should act to there higliest level of condLiCt~ 

The clerk and chairman upon taking on the post should endeavour to meet vAth councillors to asatain their 
roles~ or find oLit who sites on what and there capacity~ 

As they say ignorance in no excuse~ 

If there is a further attempt to brow beat or make rude coinments~ prevent the flow of meetings by any 
members including staff of the council the lid yAll be opened and all laid bare to the world~ 

So Letts do some good~ not powertdpsi 
And just maybe the council will wo~U forits residents as we have commiftted to~ 

Regards 

Ton~y 

On ThLI~ 8 Aug 2019~ 10~21 fvlark Scott~ wrote~ 

~ DearAll 

Please find attached a copy of the proposed Code of Conduct document 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 

office@haxbytowncoLincil~aov~uk 
www~haxbYtownco~jnciI~gwuk 

This communication is from Haxby Town COLincil 



  

Froin~ tony richardson 
Stibiect~ Re~ Agenda Item 

Date~ 13 Augtist 2019 at 18~48 
To~ Thomas Carmlehael ~hornaslalmd~4clouci~corn 

Thanks Thomas 

Yes best to watch but please do enter a debate when you can~ The issues shall we say should not have been on 
the agencla~it was intencled to Intimidate~ 

Taking sides Is not expected~ but rules have to be followed~ This Is the second time major rules have been bmken in 
20 years~ ~thars my Ome as the only elected member by polling station~ you will see vWth  that things are 
different having been trained vAth a clerk~ 

So welcome~ enjoy your Ume~ If I can help vAth advice please feel free to ask~ 

Regards 

Tony 

On Tue~ 13 Aug 2019~13~31 Thomas Cormlehael~ ~~wrote~ 
Tony Thank you for your prompt reply and information As said I am a nowbee and not trained as of yet however I 
will endeavor to catch up and get some time in before I open my mouth this doesn~t mean that I won~t air my views 
in open meeting and I believe In the VVhat ever is said In the room stays In the room and If you have a pmblem With 
someone it~s better sired on a one to one basis~ 
I have been involved vAthin Committee and groups as either a representative or group leader~ 

So unNi I have some firne under rrry belt I watch and listen and make a menial note~ 

I take no sides as~in my politics 

Once again thank you for your reply now I understand up to a point what has gone off pdor to my joining the 
council 

Kind regards 
Tom 

Sent from my ~Phone 

On 13 Aug 2019~ at 12~38~ tony dchardson ote~ 

I Thomas 

At the last AnimenaUes meeting~ a situation arose vAth the chair for the council and the clerk taking it 
upon themselves to debate somethitig nqt on the agenda~ But information was not given to me as chair prior to 
the meeting that resulted in lack of knolage~ Both attempted a pincer movement Wth regards to who and how 
members represent the council~ I disallowed it an the grounds that it was not on the agenda and that clir Gtiiiford 
had taken all the time given and put us behind~ 

The big liistofy is that the councillors engaged in removing Clir GLiilford from the council~ Only I challenged 
council with mark~ The then chair had~ engaged in predeterminaUon~ phoning members for support~ The removal 
of clir Guilford was in coiivention to the actwe follow~ After a year of wraiigling the minutes were changed but 
only in part~ The oommon connection in tlio clerk who is responsible to wam of sLich things so as to keep the 
members informed~ But he is not there to take part in debates or say vvhat we are to do~ I think thi~s is a result of 
not being trained beforehaiid and giveii the wrong leadership by prior chairs~ BUt a130 the standard shown to me 
went beyond the acceptable wlien tiie clerk comes up to trie a states that ~I am the rudist person he has ever 
known and that members agree~~ This is in my face~ but Mark is scared to challenge him and is on a thing about 
standards~ 

I believe iliat all itie issues with the minutes need addressing so that the clerk understarids the need to follow the 
rules~ but at ttie same Ume we sliould have clear rLiles for the cJerk~s conduct~ 

So no need to get worried~ R only involves couticillors prior to your membership~ But it would be good to have 
some sLipport in getting things resolved~ 

Regards 

Tony 

On Tue~ 13 Aug 2019~ 12~01 Thomas Carmicliael~ ~ rote~ 
Good moming Tony 

In response to your E Mail iliat was copieci to all council MeMberS I ani at a loss ~ What ever happened pdar to 
mv acceatance to the council I liave no knowlodqe~ I fear to ask wtint this is about however due to the fact it 



  

Kind regarcis 

Mark Scott 

offlce0haxbyjowncounciI~g9y~Wk 
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I believe that all the issuaswith tiie mitiutes need addressing so ttiat the clerk Lindei~stands tfie need to follow 
the rLIles~ but at the same tinie we shoulci have clear rules for the clerk~s conduct~ 

So no need to get vvoaied~ it only iiivolves councilloes prior to yotir membership~ BUt it WOLild be good to liave 
some support in getting thiiigs resolved 

Regards 

Tony 

On Tue~ 13 Aug 20~19~ 12~01 I~homas Cormicliael~ te~ 
Good nioming Tony 

In respoiise to your E Mail ttiat was copied to all coujicif members I am at a toss ~ What ever happened pdor 
to my acceptance to the COLincil I have no knoWedge~ I fear to ask what this is about however due to the fact 
it happeiied before as I have already stated ~ do I need to know or seek advice~ The E Mail was anougli to 
arouse niy attention ~ Last nights meeting did have an edge a~id I feared not to ask or put in any inpLit to i 
situation I do not hiive knoWedge vvith~ 

Kind regards 
Thonlas~ 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 8 Aug 2019~ at 14~30~ tony tictiardson wrote~ 

Mark 

Can we have* yoc~r code of conduct as a clerk anci please serid out as you have sent out the code of 
conduct iteai 13~ Also please send out the relevent secfion of the code of conduct relating to chairs 
authodty at meetings~ or If not the local gov act 1972 on powers of chairs~ 

I also wish to chaffeilge ~fie minutes relaUng to the couhcii maeUng when cl~r Guilford was removed from 
Iiis chairmaiistilp~ 

As you know YOLI provided ail iiicori~ect recordiiig off that meeting~ and given the cotincil has rLIled that the 
actions of the cotincil were not lawfully can ied out~ all records need to be changed~ ~ro date only pail of ihe 
council~s motion liad been acted on~ 

Reason %thy the need for the above~ 

Having the code presented on a~ nuniber of occasions is not acceptable~ 

Rem~lants or the mofion have not been acted on as legally required~ 

The condLiCt Of members at meetings afid clerk~ need to be resolved and that they accept the chairs 
wishes~ If an outbreak should happen again the meetitig will be closed until respect is given or that the 
person~s involved de~sist~ before further action is taken~ 

The clerk and chairrnan of the council SIIOLIld act to there lligliest level of candtict~ 

Ttie clerk and chziiraian upoii taking on the post sliould endeavotir to meet with councillors to asitain ttielr 
roles~ or find OLIt who sites an what and there capacity~ 

As they sciy ignorance in tio eXCLIS8~ 

If there is Ei ftirther attenipt to brow beat or make rude commeiits~ prevent the flow of meetings by any 
menibers iricluding statf of flie council ttie lid will be opened and all laid bare to the world~ 

So Letts do some good~ fiot power trips~ 
And just niaybe the couiicil vvill work for its residents as we have committed to~ 

Regarcts 

Tony 

On Tliti~ 8 Aug 2019~ 10~21 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

P~satic i~il~ ~ A a *~t~~~~V ~Of vlo pf000srd ~od~ of ~iockmnz~nj 

i 
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From~ Thomas Carmichael 
Subject~ As~ Agenda Item 13 

Date~ 13 August 2019 at 18~57 
To~~  tony richardson 

Tony 
Thank yoLi for your reply and yes I would step In as soon as I am sure of what Is what and get round to reading and 
digesting all rules and procedures~ 

No doubt I will need advice from those like yourself who have been councillor~s for many years and yes duty 
elected~ 

I shall not take me long to fit in and get up to speed~ 

Regards 
Tom 

Sent from my lPhone 

On 13 Aug 2019~ at 18~48~ tony richardson wrote~ 

Thanits Thomas 

Yes best to watch but please do enter a debate wtien you can~ The Issues shall we say should not have been on 
the agenda~it was intended to inbniidate~ 

Taking sides is not expected~ but rules have to be followed~ This is the second time major rules have been broken in 
20 years~ ~that~s my tiine as the only elected member by polling station~ you will see with  that things are 
different having been trained with a clerk~ 

So welcome~ enjoy your time~ if I can help Wth advice please feel free to ask~ 

Regardr~ 

Tony 

On Tue~ 13 Aug 20ig~ 13~31 Thomas Camiiehael~ ~ ~~wrote~ 
Tony Tliank you for your proi~npt reply atid ihformation As said I am a newbee and not trained as of yet however I 
*11 endeavor to catcli tip and get some time in before I open my mouth this doesn~t niean that I vion~t air my 
views in open meeting and I believe In the Wnat ever is said in the room stays in the room and it you have a 
problem vfith someone it~s better sired on a one to one basis~ 
I liave been itivolved within Commfttee and groups as either a representative or group leader~ 

So unfil I have some time under my belt I watch and listen and make a mental note~ 

I take no sides as4n niy politics 

Once again thaiik yott foryotir reply tiow I understand up to a point what lias gone off p~ior to i~ny joining the 
council 

Kind regards 
Tom 

Sent from nTy ~Phone 

On 13 ALig 2019~ at 12~38~ tony richardson rote~ 

I Thomas 

At the last AmmenaLies meetiiig~ a situation arose with the chair for the couiicil aiid the clerk taking it 
upon themselves to clebate somettiing not on the agenda~ But information was not given to me as chair prior to 
the meeting that resulted in lack of knolage~ Both attempted a pincer movement vAth regards to who and how 
members representthe council~ I disallowed it on the grounds that it was not on the agenda and that clir 
Oullford liad taken all the time given and put us behind~ 

The big history ~o that the coun~~~illors ejigaged in removing Cllr Guilford from the council~ Only I chailenged 
coLincil wRh mark~ The then chair had engaged in predetemiination~ plioning members for support~ The 
removal of clir Guilford was in carivention to the act we follow~ After a year of wrangling the minutes were 
changed~but only in part~ The common connection in the clerk who is responsibte to warn of such things so as 
to keep the members infornied~ Scit he is not there to take parl in debates or say Wiat we are to do~ I think this 
is a result of not beiiig trained beforehand and givon the wrotig leadership by priar chairs~ But also the standard 
shown to me went beyotid the acceptable wlien the clerR comes tip to me a states that ~I am ihe rudist person 
he has ever known and that members agree~~ This is in my face~ but Mark is scared to challenge him and is oti 
a thinci aboLit standarris~ 
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I believe that alf the issues with the minutes need addressiiig so that the clerk understaiids tiie need to follow 
the rules~ but at the same finie vve ShOLIld have clear rules for ~fie clerk~s conduct~ 

So no nee~i to get worried~ it ofily iiivolvc~s couticilloes prior to your membership~ But it woulcl be good to have 
some support in gettiilg things resolved~ 

Regards 

Tony 

On Tue~ 13 Aug 2019~ 12~01 ThoniLis Carniieliael~ wrote~ ~ 
Good moming Tony 

In response to your E Mail that was copied to all COLincil members I arn at a loss ~ Wliat ever happened pdor 
to nly acceptance to the COLincil I have ~io knoWedge~ I fear to ask what this is about however due to the fact 
it happened before as I have ali~eady stated ~ do I need to know or seek advice~ The E Mail was eiiough to 
aroLise iny attentiorl ~ Last nights meeting did liave an edge and I feared not to ask or put in any input to a 
situatioti I do not have knowledge Wth~ 

Kirid regards 
Thomas~ 

Sent from my ilDhone 

On 8 Aug 20 19~ at 14~30~ tony richardson wrote~ 

I Mark 

Can we have your code of conduct as a clerk and please send out as you have sent out tile code of 
condLiCt iteM 13~ Also please send out the refevent section of ~lie code of conduct relating to Cilairs 
authodty at meetings~ or if ne%t the local gov act 1972 on powers of chairs~ 

I also wish to challenge the niinutes relating to the council meeting when ciii~  Guilford was removed frDm 
his chairmansliip~ 

As YOLi know you provided an incorrect recording ofr that meetiiig~ aiid given the council has ruled that the 
actions of the council mre not liwfully carried out~ all records need to be changed~ To date only part of ~lie 
cotincil~s motion htid been acted on~ 

Reason why ttie need for ttie above~ 

Having the code presented on a nuryiber of occasions is not acceptable~ 

Reninants of the motion have not been aded on as legally required~ 

The conduct of ~neinbers at meetings aiid clerk~ need to be resolved and that iliey accept tile chairs 
vAshes~ If an outbreak should liappen again die meetitig will be closed unlil respect is given or that the 
person~s involved desist~ before further action is takeii~ 

The clerk and chairman of the COLInCil sliould act to there liigliest level of condtict~ 4D 

The clerk and chairman upoii taMng on ttie post should eiideavour to rneet witti couiicillors to asataln their 
roles~ or find OLit WIIO sites on what and there capacity~ 

As they say ignorance in no Muse~ 

If there is a furtlier attempt to birow beat or make rude commeilts~ prevent the flow of meetings by atiy 
members illCiLiding staff of the cotinell the lid will be opened ancl all laid bare to the woricl~ 

So Letts do some good~ iiot power trips~ 
And just maybe tiie council Wlt work for its residents as we have committed to~ 

Regards 

Tony 

011 Tliu~ 8 Aug 2019~ 10~21 M~irk Scott~ wrote~ 

~ DearAll 

Please find attached a copy of the proposed Code of CondLict dOCLiment~ 



  

Klnd regai~ds 

Mark Scott 
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Froin~ Mark Scoff 
Subject~ R5~ Mnutes oilhe last Amenities Meetlng 29 June 2019~ 

Date~  is August 2019 at 10~43 
To~ Tiiomas Cafmlcliaol 

Hi Tom 

Cleady I wasn~t in the room during the first part of the meeting so I am 
not fully aware of what happened~ As for the minutes I have attached a copy 
of the niinutes for you but you should have received a copy of these in an 
email I sent to all Councillors on Monday~ May be worth checking that one 
arrived because I know we had problems when I sent you the Good Councillor 
Guide~ 

Kind regards 
Mark Scot~ 
Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

ofrice@haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
VMW~haXbytoW~1councII~goV~uk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The informaffon contained vWthin~ and in any attachment~s~~ Is confidential 
and legally pdvlleged~ It is for the exclusive use of the Intended 
reciplent~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any 
form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the 
InfonTiation withfn~ Is stdotly prohlb~ted and may be unlawful~ Elually~ you 
must not dizcic~~c afl~ or part~ ollits content~~  to ony othcr parson~ 

If you have received this communication In error~ please ratum it 
immediately to the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 
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~~Original Message ~~~~~

 

From~ Thomas Carmichael 
Sent 13 August 20 1~9 10~36 
To~ Mark Scott 
Subject~ Minutes of the last Amenifies Meeting 29 June 2019~ 

Good Morning Mark~ well last nights meetlng got off to a frosty start None 
of my business however~ 

My reason for contacting you is that I am now a member of the Amenities 
Committee May I have a copy of the last minutes that were taken on the 29 of 
June 2019~ This will give me some insight of business that is ongoing~ 

Many thanks 
Regards 
Tom 

Sent from my iPhone 

03~ Amenities 
Minute ~~~ 19~pdf 

t~~iTA44~ 

LA Vt~l~~3 Vjwo 
~~Syy~ 1L5Y7_ 
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From~ Thomas Cannichael 
Subject~ Minutes of the last Am it a otlng 29 June 2019~ 

Date~ 13 August 2019 at 10~36 
To~ Mark ScDtt 

Good Moming Mark ~ well last nights meeting got off to a frosty start None of my business however~ 

My reason for contacting you is that I am now a member of the Amenfties Committee May I have a copy of the last 
minutes that were taken on the 29 of June 2019~ This wOl give me some insight of business that Is ongoing~ 

Many thanks 
Regards 
Tom 

Sent from my ~Phone 

E 
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Prgtn~ Thomas Carmictiael 
Subloctt Ro~ Agenda Item 13 

Date~ 13 AUgusi 2019 at 18~57 
To~~ tony rlchardson i 

Tony 
Thank you for your reply and yes ~woufd step in as soon as I am sure of Mat is Wial and get round to reading and 
digesting all rules and procedures~ 

No doubt I Wit need advice from those like yourseltwho have been councillor~s for many years and yes duly 
elected~ 

I shall not take me long to rit in and got up to speed~ 

Regards 
Tom 

Sent from my ~Phone 

On 13 Aug 2019~ at 18~48~ tony richardson wrote~ 

Thanks Thonias 

Yes best to watch but please do enter a debate Wien yoti can~ The iSSLies shall we say should iiot have been on 
the agenda~it was intended to Intimidate~ 

Tiking sides is not expected~ but rules have to be followed~ This is the second tiriie major rules have been broken in 
20 years~ ~that~s my Ume as the orily elected mernber by pollitig StatiOtl~ YOLI Wil see vAtli  that ttilngs are 
different having been trained Wth a clzrk~ 

So welcome~ enjoy yoLir time~ if I can lielp with advice please feel free to ask~ 

Regards 

Tony 

On Tue~ 13 Aug 2019~ 13~31 Thomas Carmichael~ ote~ 
Tony Thank you for yout~  prompt reply and inform n s sa am a nowbee and not trained as of yet however I 
A endeavor to ca~Ch Lip and get some time in befoee t open my mouth this doesn~t mean that I won~t air my 
views in open meeting and I believe in the VVbat ever is said in the room stays in the room atid if you have a 
probleryi with someone its bettar sired on a one to one basis~ 
I have been itivo~ved within Committee and groLips as eithef~  a representative or group leader~ 

So until I have some time Linder my bell~~ I watch and listen and make a mental note~ 

I take no sides as~in niy politics 

Once again thank you for your reply now~ understand up to a point what lias gone off pdor to my joining the 
coLincil 

Kind regards 
Tom 

Sent from my iftone 

On 13 Aug 2019~ at 12~38~ tony ~ichardson < wrote~ 

Thomas 

At the last Ammenabes meetifig~ a silLiation arose vVitli the chair for the couticil atid the clerk taking it 
upon tliemselves to debate sometliing not on the agenda~ But iiiformation was not givaii to me as chair pilor to 
the meeting that resulted in lack of knolage~ Both attempted a pincer movement Wth regards to who and liow 
members represent the council~ I 06allowed it oii the grounds that it was not ori the agenda and that clir 
Guilford had taken all the~ time given atid put us behind~ 

The big histofy Is that the couiicillors engaged in removing Cllr Guilford from ttie couficil~ Only I challeiiged 
council with marlc~ The then chair had ongaged fil predetermination~ phoning members for stipporl~ Ttie 
removal of cllr Guilford wa~~ in conventioii to the act we follow~ After a year of wrangling the minutes wei~e 
changed but only in part~ I~he common co~inection in the clerk who is responsible to warn of such Uiings so as 
to keep the members informed~ Btit lie is not there to take part in debates or say what we are to do~ I lhink this 
is a result of not being traiiied beforetiond and given the wrong leadersliip by p~tor chairs~ But also the standard 
shown to me went beyofid ttie acceptable wheii the clerk comes tip to nie a states that I am the rtidist person 
he has ever knomi and that rriembers agree~~ This is in iny face~ but Mark is scared to cliallenge him ati~i is on 
a thina about standards~ 



  

Froni~ Thomas Carmfoliael i 
Subject~ Re~ Mnutes of the last enftles Meeting 29 June 20 19~ 

Dato~ 13 August 2019 at 22~43 
To~ Mark Scoh 

Thanks Mark unfortunately some of my e nails go to my junk folder~ I now have the habit of checking this~ folder~ 

Many thanks 

Regards 
Tom 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 13 ALig 2019~ at 10~43~ Mark Scott < wrote~ 

Hi Tom 

Clearly I wasii~t in the room during tile first part of the rneeting so I am 
not fully aware of what happened~ As for the minutes I have attached a copy 
of the minutes for you but you shoulli have received a copy of these in an 
email I sent to all Councillors on Monday~ May be mmrlli checking Illat one 
ardved because I know we had problems Wien I saiit yott the Good Councillor 
Guide~ 

VJnd regards 
Mark Scott 
Clerkto the Council 

office@haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~Lik 
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~~Original Message~~~~

 

From~~  Thomas Carmichael 
Sent~ 13 August 2019 10~3 
To~ Mark Scott 
Subject~ Minutes of tha last~Amenities Meeting 29 June 2019~ 

Good Moming Mark ~ well last nights Meeting got off to a frosty start None 
of my busitiess however 

My reason fdr confactiiig you is that I am now a member of the Anienities 
Committee May I have a copy of the last minutes that were taken on the 29 of 
June 2019~ This will give me some insight of business ihat is ongoing~ 

Many thanks 
Regards 
toih 

Sent ftm nny ~Phone 
<03~ Ameniges MiryLites July 201 O~pdf> 



  

Froni~ tony richardson 
Stibiect~ Re~ Full Gounell 

Date~ 7 October 201 g at 10~47 
To~ 
Cc~ 

Mark 

Given you have not responded to my re quest~ that are reasonable to ask for~ it is clear that other matters are a lbot~~ I 
require you explain Wly you have failed to Comply Wth the request for information~ An explanation is requirecii 

Wth regard to the disassembling of the Ammenaties comrrittee~ the acton of the chairman and yourself is far from 
acceptable~ The meetings are Wth in the 2 1/2 hours except when you and the chair act outside of the normal areas 
of council meefings and bullying the chair ofAmmenaties~ 

As for your training It would help to also do a course on working with people~ 

This is sent to all councillors~ as it Is clear that the chairman is deliberately obstruellng my position due to his personal 
feelings and not as a confldent and respectfull chairman~ this includes the clerk~ 

No complaints have been made excepi from the clerk who tded to tell me he wanted to be away early~ If this was the 
case he should have asked the deputy clerk to stand In~ The committee should aim to finish Wth in 2 1/2 hours~ But 
should allow for debate~ we are responsible to the residents and not to people~s ego~ 

Their is no individual to challenge as the issues have become bigger~ but the whole council needs to step up to 
prevent bullying~ incompatance~ and miss us of power~ and is why it is to all councillors~ 

I also put forward a motion of no confidence in the chairman while he continues to abuse his position as chairman~ 
This is with great regret but Is needed to bdng this council back to fts responsible duty~ This is within seven days of 
the meeting as our terms agree~ but efso under the local gov Act 1972 ~ it is three working days~ 

The chairman has also failed to declare a conflict of interest in matters~ and broken confidentiality~ made threats In 
emails and texts~ 

Ttie same insults have been made by the clerk when he was asked to carry out further training~ as laid down In his 
contract~ 

It is now down to the councillors to act~ and to take no notice of the chairman~s unfounded statements that have yet to 
be provided in Mtten evidence~ 

CAir Richard3on 

On Mon~ 7 Oct 20 19~ 09~18 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached the agenda for the Full Council meeting scheduled to take ptaee on Monday 14th OCtober 
4D 

2019~ Please note that pdor to the meeting the Monitoring Officer Wll speak to Councillors about their role and the 

Code of Conduct~This briefing will commence at 6~30pm~ Your attendance dudng 
this session Is most fmportant and would be appreciated~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 

IYCMMI M~ 11YA~Will 140111 ~ILIUM 

I This communication is from Haxby Town Council 



  

From~ Mark Scott 
SUbject~ FUII COW~~Uundl 

Date~ 7 October 20 19 ikt 1018 
To~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached various Items relating to next Monday~s Full Council meeting~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

I i ~ 0~  ~ 01WITY111014101 
=~&~ 

Llellivii~ 
MAW I ~~ WITBIM014111*9PPOITAI 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 
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are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribution~ 
copying or use of this communication~ or the Information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its 
contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication In error~ please return It Immediately to 
the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the 
content of this communication~ The views Indicated are solely those of the 
author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 
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From~ tony richardson 
Subject~ F16~ FtdAl Gotlhd# 

Date~ 7 October 2019 at 12~28 
TC~ 
Cc 

  

Just to conflrm that no email had been sent to me~ by you with regard to the planing meeting and your response to my 
email to you two vAeks ago~ 

Clir Richardson 

On Mon~ 7 Oct 2019~12~12  wrote~ 
Thank you for that information Mark~ 
As I believe I have previously advised~ I Wll be unable to attend the Full Council meeting on the 14th October as I 
vWll be away on holiday~ 
I Wll however be at the Planning Comirnittee meeting this evening and I can confin~n that I have received the 
agenda sent last Tuesday~ 
Regards 

 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 7 Oct 2019~ at 10~ 17~ Mark Scott wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached various items relating to next Monday~s Full Council meeting~ 

Find regards 

Mark Scou 
Clark to the Coundl 
Hax Tmn Counci 

office@haxb~downcgunciI~~qov~uk 
www~haxby_townc~Dunci1~~~oY~uA 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential 
and legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If 
you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribution~ 
copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is st~ictly 
prcihibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of 
its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately 
to the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the 
content of this communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the 
aLlthor and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 
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<item 4~ Code of Conducl~pdf> 
<item 5 ~ Cash Check~pcff> 
<item 6 ~ Haxby Town Council Financial Slatement ~ Sept 19~pdf> 
~iitem 7 ~ Half Year figures~pd~> 
<Rem 8 ~ Police ~ September 2019a~doc> 
<item 8 ~ Police Report ~ September 201 gb~xlsx> 
<item 12 ~ Memorial Hall Grant~pdf> 
<item 15 ~ Remembrance Service~pdf> 
~citem 21 ~ Notice of Conclusion of Audit~pdf> 
<item 22 ~ HWYCA Newsletter~pdf> 
<item 23 ~ WRU October 2019~pdf> 
<item 24 ~ Minutes of CemetM Committee ~ September 2019~pdf> 
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Froryi~ Mark Scott 
Subject~ Full CouncH 
Date~ 11 October 2019 at 11~35 

To~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached notes prepared by  following the recent Ward meeting~ These 
will be discussed under Item 4 on Monday~s agenda~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

offiQe@haxWowncouncYAQy~A 
ZMAhaxbyJQwncounciL~qov~uk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ Is confidential and 
legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you 
are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribution~ 
copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unIatA6~fu~~ EqLa~lv you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its 
contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to 
the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

I 
Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the 
content of this communication~ The views Indicated are solely those of the 
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From~ 
Subject~ 

Date~ 
To~ 
Cc~ 

tony richardson 
Re~ Full Council a 
14 October 2019 at 2 1~23 

jnii 
A challenge has been placed vWth officers as lo the correct information on the system~ 

Eo who ever is appointed vAll haVO to aWalt the outcome~ 

Cllr Richardson 

On Fd~ I I Oct 2019~ 11~35 Mark Scoft~ wrote~ 

DearAll 

Please find attached notes prepared by  folloWng the recent Ward meebng~ These mdll be discussed under 
item 4 on Monday~s agenda~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to the Council 
Hax Town Council 

161~ =~0 
LOVIIIIiIH1001 0 s 
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 from Haxby Town Council~ 
 hom Haxby and Wigglnton Traders Associedon~ 
 from Wigginion Parrish Council~ 

L  from Me Methodist Church Achvities~ 
 from Parkinson~s ~York~ Recreabon Bnd Rotary York Ainsty~ 

Afl gave a brief introduebon of who they were and where they were irivolved in the 
Parishes of Haxby and Wigginton~ 

 gave a brief outline of the budget the Ward had available to them which 
Is~ ~ E37~230~00 + E6~537~00 underapend from lost year = E43~767~00~ 
Approximately E6~000~00 Is already committed to projects ~Community Bees~~ 
~roolbox Drama~~ ~Haxby Town FC~~KiWPitches~ and Wigginton Old School~~ 
Grant ApplicaWns were to be encouraged so long as they benefitted residents of 
Haxby and Wointon~ For more information about Waid funding contact  

 

TheWard ODuncillors also have E135~000~00 for Highways use and was to be 
allocated on spencis approximately equalty over Uic next four years~ ~ 
To put this amount into perspecfive It was highlighted that the tarMacking and 
making good tvm stretches of Headlands Lane had cost approximately E25~000~00~ 
which had been done by the previous Ward Commiftee~ 

Various topics were discussed in general included~ ~ 
a~ Investigate installation of CCTV oovering the shopping areas~ 
b~ The redevelopment of the Scout Hall to incorporate a new Haxby Ubrary~ 
c~ A pedestdan Crossing on York Road~ 
d~ Provision of DsaNed Pwking~ 
e~ Pefsons using Haxby Vlilage parking spaces as a Park and Ride into York~ 
0 The derined area~s where~No Cold Calling~ Ls in place arxl the possible 

extension to a wkier area~ ~ lo flnd oLd what areas are already 
covered and to infonn clerks to both local emnels~ 

g~ Litter and Recycling and the occasional missed days for refuse vehides~ 
h~ Bus stop~ ~Next Bus Due~ information signs kke the bus stop outside Memorial 

Hall~ 
4 Metal heath Issues and lonehness and isdation in the ward~ 

The ~ormal part of the meefing closed at 20~00 where further refreshments were 
available for people to mingle~ 

 ~ 25~09~19 

0 



From~ tony rlchardson 
Subject~ Re~ FIAI Coundi Mee ng m ea~ 

Date~ 25 October 2019 at 14~14 
TC 
Cc 

This Item is null and void on the grounds that~

 

I *~    

A~ it is not possible to appoint a chairman at a meeting other than at the first meeting of the now committee~ 

B~ The council failed to give notice of the meeting ~set by full council~ fbr Ammenaties that It had been cancelled~ 
Local gov Act 1972 and as such failed to cany out a public meeting as adverUsed 
and as such are in contravenUon of the minute~s~ order of the council and the above act 

Oft Tony Richardson 
By small on phone~ 

On Fri~ 25 Oct 2019~ 09~48 tony richardson~ < wrote~ 
To the Clark 

Having asked the cheirrnan to provide a paper copy of all the present standlng orders and~ not receiving a 
confirmation response~ it ties with you to send them to me ffrst class or by hand to  

 
Please conflrm when you have dispatched them~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Fd~ 25 Oct 2019~ 09~21 tony richardson~ wrote~ 
To the Clerk of HTC 

I clir Tony Richardson give for waming that unless you desist in attacking my self personally in minute~s~ Legal 
aebon will be taken against any and all slanderous comments by you and any other member~ 

Just to remind you that it is the council as a whole that can use public funds to challenge action and that any 
defenses Wil need to be paid for outside of council funds~ 

That a formal complaint is mgde against dlr Mark Gliford for fWse statements~ faflure to proVide docunients~ 
acbng outside the expected realms of a chaimian~ anterfng documents out side of the 7 days for presenting 
information~ breach of GDPR~ vicUrrdsagon by a fellow councillor~ attempting to pass personal meetings as being 
meefings regarding council matters and then clairning that I am unreasonable In not 

~ 
meobng to discuss Issues ~ 

false representations ~~ threatening emalls~ and faflure to declare any interest3~ Others may come at a latter time 
subject to standards and are in no particular order~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 
By email via phone~ 

On Fri~ 25 Oct 2019~ 08~40 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached the minutes of the nieeUng of the Full Council held on October 14th 2019~ 

Kind regards 

Mark~Scott 
Clerk to the Council~ 
H Towri Council 
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From~ Mark Scott 
Subject~ HE~ Full Co 

Date~  25 October 2019 at 13~04 
To~ tony dchardson 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

I refer to your 2 emalls to me this morning~ 

In the first you accuse me of attacking you personally in the minutes~ The minutes are there to 
reflect what happened at the meeting and are in my view accurate~ You then go on to say that 
you will take action against me and councillors regarding slanderous remarks I and they have 
made against you~ The definition of SLANDER is to make false and clarnaging statements about 
someone~ I am not aware that I or any of the Councillors have made false and damaging 
statements about you~ 

Your second email states that it lies with me to send you by first class mail or by hand delivery 
a copy of Standing Orders~ I am not sure where you get the idea from that you can instruct me 
personally to do anything~ because you can~t~ In order to help though I have attached an 
electronic copy of the Standing Orders which you signed has having received at a recent 
council meeting~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

79111111M 
WtAMTA I If LoillLo ~OITA I I 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and 
legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended reciplent~s~~ If you are 
not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribution~ copying or 
use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and 
may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any 
other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to 
the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the 
content of this communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the 
author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 

From~ tony richardson ~mailto~ 
Sent~ 25 October 2019 09~49 
To~~  Mark I~rnH~
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From~ tony tic ardson 
Subject~ Re~ Full Councdil 

Date~ 25 October 2019 at 09~48 
To~ 
Cc~ 

To the Clerk 

Having asked the chairman to provide a paper copy of all the present standing orders and not receiving a 
confiffnation response~ it ties with you to send them to me first class or by hand to  

 
Please confirm when you have dispatched them~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Fri~ 25 Oct 2019~ 09~2 1 tony richardson~ < wrote~ 
To the Clerk of HTC 

I cllr Tony Richardson givo for warning that unless you desist in attacking my self personally in minute~s~ Legal 
action vAll be taken against any and all slanderous comments by you and any other member~ 

Just to reftnd you that it is the council as a whole that can use public funds to challenge action and that any 
defenses will rised to be paid for outside of council funds~ is 

That a formal complaint is made against clir Mark Gillford for false statements~ failure to provide documents~ acting 
outside the exWted realms of a chairman~ entedng documents out side of the 7 days for presenting infomiation~ 
breach of GDPR~ victimisation by a fellow councillor~ attempting to pass personal meetings as being meetings 
regarding council matters and then claiming that I am unreasonable In not maefing to dlscuss issues ~ false 
representations ~~ threatening emalls~ and failure to declare any Interests~ Others rnay come at a latter time subject 
to standards and are in no particular order~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 
By email via phone~ 

On Fd~ 25 Oct 2019~ 08~40 Mark Scoft~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please rind afteched the minutes of the meetng of the Full Council held on October 140 2019~ 

Kind regards 

Mark ScoU 
Clark to the Council 

iHaxb Town Council iiiiim 

offi~m~ftaxb owncouncil~ ov~u~ 
ww~w~haxbytowncgun~~iI~qQ~vuk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The Information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential 
and legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended reciplent~s~~ If 
you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribution~ 
copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ Is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of 
its contents to any other person~ 
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From~ tony rfohardson 
~ 

~0 

Subject~ Re~ FWI Counclt meefing minutes~ 
Date~ 25 October 2019 at 09~21 
TC 
Cc 

  

I cllr Tony Richardson give for waming that unless you desist In attacking my seff personalty in minutels~ Legal action 
Wli be laken against any and all slanderous comrrients by you and any other member~ 

Just to remjhd you that it is the council as a whole that can use public funds to challenge action and ftt any defenses 
Wll need to be paid for outside of council funds~ 

That a formal complaint is made against clir Mark Gillford for false statements~ failure to provide documents~ acfing 
outside the expected realms of a chairman~ entedng documents out side of the 7 days for presenting informatlon~ 
breach of GDPR~ victimisatlon by a feUow ccaulneftr~ aftempting to pass pe rsnpi meetings as beine~~  meetings 
regarcring council maaers and then claiming that I am unreasonable In not meoUng to criscuss issues ~false 
representations ~~ threatening emails~ and failure to declare any interests~ Othem may come at a latter timia subject to 
standards and are in no parOcular order~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 
By email via phone~ 

On Fri~ 25 Oct 2019~ 08~40 Mark Scoff~ wrote~ 

DearAll 

Please find attached the minutes of the meefing of the Full Council held on Octobar 14th 2019~ 

KJnd regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to the Council 

A~ 

neil 

This communication Is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any aftachment~s~~ Is confidential and 
legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you 
are not the Intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribution~ 
copying or use of this communfcation~ or the information vAthin~ Is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of 
its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to 
the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for acbon taken in reliance on the 
content of this communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the 
author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 



  

From~ tony ric ardson 
Subject~ Re~ PUWAI COWUrnieull a ng 

Date~ 7 October 2019 at 10~54 
TC 
cc 

I note you have not sent the agenda for tonight~s planning meeting~ I expect an answer as to why not~ or If the 
meeting is cancellecl then when do you intend to inform me~ 

Clir Richardson 

On Mon~ 7 Oct 2019~ 10~ 18 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear AJI 

Please rind attached vadous items relating to next Monday~s Full Council nieeting~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to the Council 

diiiikw 
gffig&@haxbvtowncouncil~aov~uk 
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This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any affachment~s~~ is confidential and 
legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended reciplent~s~~ If you 
are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribution~ 
copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of 
its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to 
the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the 
content of this communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the 
author and~ unless expressly Confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 
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From~ Mark Scott 
Stibleci~ Full Cotuindl 

Date~ 25 October 2019 at 08~40 
TC 

  

Please find attached the minutes of the meeting of the Full Council held on October 14 th 
2019~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scou 

i
Clerk to the Council 
Haxb Town Council 

iiiiiiie 
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MINUTES  of the meeting of Haxby Town Council held on Monday 14 Q~ctober  2019  in 
the Memodal Hall~ Haxbv~ at  7~30  pm~ 

PRESEN 
Clir M Guilford ~Chairman~ 
Clir M Harrison 
Cllr T Richardson 
C11~r T Carmichael 
Clir D Rice 

Cllr R Cousans 
Cllr I Craven 
ClIr N Wyatt 
Cllr P Acastw 
Mr M W Scott ~Clerk & RFO~ 

In addition~ 2 PCSOs and I member of the public were present~ 

ABSENT 

Apologies had previously been approved for Cllr S Newton~ Cllr E Samuel & Cllr M 
Preston were absent~ 

MINUTES  OF  EULL COUNCIL MgEIING  HELD  Obi 9  SEPTEMBER  2019 

2~ Approval of Minutes of the last meeting~ 

When the Chairman asked the Council to~ approve the previous minutes Cllr 
Richardson demanded to know why the minutes stated he was absent without 
stating that he had sent apologies~ 

The Clerk then cla~ified the policy regarding apologies and absence~ He explained 
that Standing Orders require that those persons present and those persons absent 
be recorded In the minutes~ As such the minutes are now being wdtten in 
accordance with that requlrement~ It was explained that this meant that whereas we 
previously listed absences as~apologies received~the minutes would now simply 
show a councillor was absent unless a longer term absence was requested and 
approved by the Council ~such as with Clir Newton~ which would avoid 
disqualification under the 6 month rule~ 

This did not satisfy C~Ir Richardson who then went on to question other points that 
pertained to the conductof the Chairman and Clerk to the Council~ As the agenda 
item to approve previous minutes only allows for the correction of errors the 
Chairman advised Clir Richardson that trying to reopen debate on closed items from 
the previous month was out of order~ 

Cllr Richardson persisted and became disrespectful towards the Chairman~ Clerk 
at~id other Councillors preserit~ T his actiori resulted in the Chaim~ian issuirig a 
warning under secbon 2 of Standing Orders for disordedy conduct~ 
~RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting hold on 9 September 2019 be 
confirmed as a true and accurate record and signed by the Chairman~ 

14 October 2019 



  

6954 
DECLARATIONS  OF INTERE~T  UNDER  THE  COUNCIL~$ CODE  OF  QONDUCT~ 

3~ Cllr Richardson once again attempted to take the Chairman to task over this issue 
claiminq the Chairman should declare an interest~ as the Councillor believed the 
Chairman had supported a complaint against him~ 

Cllr Richardson was advised that taking part in a code of conduct complaint was not~ 
tolls Cla~rrrian~s opinion a pocunfay intere~l~

 

The Councillor once again persisted which drew a second warning under section 
two of Standing Orders ~Only one warning is required~ after which the Chairman or 
any Councillor may raise a motion to silence or exclude the offending party~~ 

COMMUNICATIONS  WITH YLCA  AND  REGULATORY  BODIES 

4~ The Chairman asked if any Councillor wished to report contact with external bodies 
such as the YLCA~ 

0 

Several Councillors reported attendance of the recent annual meefing of the YLCA~ 
The Chairman asked if there were any other contacts to be reported in line with 
Haxby Town Council~s policy of disclosure of any such contact~ 

The Chairman also reported that he and the Clerk had spoken with the Monitoring 
Officer~ which resulted in her presentabon to the Council earlier in the evening~ 

Clir Richardson proceeded to question details of the most recent Staffing Committee 
meeting during which a complaint had been raised by a staff member and why he 
wasn~t asked to be present~~ The Councillor also demanded to know who was the 
Chairman of the Staffing Committee~ 

The Chairman advised the Councillor that there was not art elected Chairman of the 
Committee at~this time but that he had acted as Chairman for the most recent 
meeting~ In that meeting the Chairman had advised the Committee that based on 
the Ledbury decisibn he did not believe that the Committee could take action With 
regards to the complaint and that the staff member should approach the Monitoring 
Ofricer if they wished to proceed~ 

Once again this did not satisfy the Councillor~ this drew a final warning under section 
2 and the Councillor was advised that his behaviour was now inhibiting the Council~s 
ability to transact business and should he continue the Chairman would raise a 
mofion to exclude~ 

The Councillor refused to comply and this resulted in the Chairman putting forward a 
motion to the Council that Clir Richardson be excluded from the remainder of the 
meeting~ The motion was seconded and a named vote was called as requested by 
Cllr Richardson~ 

14 October 2019 
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RESOLVED to exclude Clir Richardson from the Full Council meeting 
under Section 2 of Standing Orders~ Clirs Guliford~ Rice~ Harrison~ Craven~ 
Carmichael~ Wyatt and Cousans were In favour~ Clirs Richardson and Acaster 
were against~ 

Councillor Richardson then left the meeting~ 

Tille Chairman then added that he was awarre that Clir Rilchardson had been in 
contact with YLGA and that he had failed to disclose this fact~ He then asked the 
Clerk to read out a lefter received from the Chief Officer of YLCA regarding a se~ies 
of calls from Cllr Richardson to YLCA~ SLCC and NALC~ These calls were deemed 
to be disrespectful and the Officer advised that the call had been terrninated due to 
the aggressive nature of the discussion~ 

CASH CHECL< 

5~ Two Councillors had carried out a Cash Check on 3 September 2019 checking cash 
held~ transfers between bank accounts and online direct payments and had found 
everything to be in order~ 

FIN6~NCIAL STATEMENT ~ 30  SEPTEMBER  2019 

~3 

Details Amount 

Receipts to  30  Ser~tember  2019 

Rent 620~00 
City of York Council 62300~00 
Interest 47~22 
Cemetery Admin Fees 644~00 
Barclays Loyal Reward 3~64 
Photocopying 37~50 

 

63552~26 

Pgyments to  30  Sei~tember 2012 

Haxby Memorial Hall ~ Rent DP 304~00 
North Yorkshire Pension Fund DP 1589~76 
HMRC DP 1157~95 
Npower DD 511~00 
salaries DP 4248~00 
Dean Landscapes DP 1063~20 
Barclays ~Charges~ DP 17~70 

14 October 2019 
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R Fitch DP 120~00 
Talk Talk DD 27~00 
Sleightholm Landsapes DP 804~00 
Park Lane Playge DP 228~00 
Sports Turf Servi~ces DP 

 

Complete Business Solutions DP 212~60 
PKF Littlejohn DP 480~00 
St Leonards Hospice 106820 68~00 
Petty Cash 106819 106~10 
Cooler Options Ltd DP 114~00 
Flying Ducks Y 

* 
outh Theatre 106821 250~00 

Haxby Helpers 106822 250~00 
St Johns Ambulance DP 288~00 
Barclaycard DD 161~54 
BT DD 274~42 

   

lietsz~1~Z1 

Balance as at 31 August 2019 88767~02 
Receipts 63552~26 

152319~28 
Payments 12821~27 

Balance car~ied forward 139498~01 

RESQLVED  that the financial statement as at 30 September 2019 which detailed 
payments totalling C12821~27 Inclusive of VAT be approved~ 

HALF YEAR  FIGURES AS  AX ~  ~O  SEPTEMBER  2019 

7~ The half~year figures as at 30 September 2019 were RECEIVED~ 

POLICE  REPORT FOR THE  MQNTH  OF SEPTEMBER  2019 
0 

8~ The police report for September 2019 had been circulated to Councillors before the 
meeting~ The PCSO~s in attendance briefed the Council with a few further details 
conceming the report~ 
The police report for the month of September 2019 was RECEIVED~ 

At this stage the meeting was suspended to allow the member of public present to speak 
about his desire to have a new war memorial on the village green where the existing 
diamond shaped flower bed is situated~ 

Aftcr l~h^~ gcnti~man finishcd sponking thc suspension wa~~ lift~~d and tho mceting 
continued~ 

14 October 2019 
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WAR MEMORIAL 

9~ The Council then considered the gentleman~s request for it to grant permission In 
principal for a war memodal to be erected on the village green~ DuNng the 
discussion the Council expressed concerns that it may not have the authority td 
allow for such a construction on the village green and that before any permission 
was granted~ it should seek advice on the matter~ 
RESOLVED  thals~ the Council shouldA seek advlco in~ order see whether or not it 
had the authority to Install a war memorial on the village green and that If It 
had~ it would then decide on the exact location at a later meeting~ 

CO~OPTION  OF  NEW~COUNCILLORS 

10~ The Chairman reminded Councillors of the need still to cd~opt 2 new Councillors to 
Haxby Town Council~ 

COMMITTEESTERMS OF REFERENCE 

11~ Proposed ~Terms of Reference~ for the Planning Committee were discussed~ 
RESOLVED  that the proposed ~Terms of Reference~ for the Planning 
Committee were approved~ 

INTERIM  STAFF  APPRAISALS 

12~ The Chairman explained that the Clerk~s interim appraisal was now due and asked 
the Councillors present for any item for discussion~ No items were forthcoming~ 

GRANT  REQUEST 

13~ The Chairman explained that a meeting had taken place between representatives of 
Haxby Memorial Hall~ hfmself~ Cltr HarTison and the Clerk~ The meefing had been 
arranged to discuss the Memodat Hall Trustee~s recent grant request in more detail~ 
After giving details of the meeting it was proposed that the request from the 
Memodal Hall Trustees for a grant of E500 be approved~ The proposal was 
seconded but FAILED 

0 LIBRARY  UPDATE 

14~ The Chairman advised that there was no update at this stage~ 

QUT§IQE BQDIES 

15~ The Council then discussed its representation on the River Foss Drainage Board~ 
The Clerk explained that from his enquiries it had been established that Haxby 
Town Council presently had no direct representation on the Board and that 
Councillors from Haxby Town Council could attend meeting if they so wished but 
only as members of the public~ 
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REMEMBRANCESUNDAY 

16~ The Clerk explained the arrangements for the service at St Mary~s church to 
commemorate Remembrance Sunday which this year will take place on Sunday 10 th 

November~ The Clerk was asked to contact the Rector to reserve 8 spaces for 
representatives of Haxby Town Council~ 

USE  OF  COUNCIL EMIAIL &  HAXBY TOWIJ~ COUNCIL~S WESSITE 

17~ The Chairman spoke about a discussion at the recent YLCA Annual Conference 
which highlighted issues with the current Haxby Town Council website concerning 
accessibility and also the Incorrect use of personal email addresses for Haxby Town 
Council business~ The Chairman then suggested that a working party should be 
established in order to look into these matters further~ It was then agreed that a 
working party would be established and that the working party would comprise of 
Clirs Guilford~ Carmichael and Craven~ 

CiLCA 

18~ The Chairman expressed his opinion that Haxby Town Council should strive to 
obtain the General Power of Competency~ This would then give the~ Council the 
freedom to do whatever it wished and to also gain a bigger share of CIL monies 
from future house building in the village~ To achieve this it would be necessary for 
the Clerk to be CiLCA qualified~ With this in mind it was agreed that the Clerk should 
make enquiries as to the cost of the CILCA course and the study time required~ 

AMENITiES COMMITTEE 

19~ The Chairman explained his thoughts about spliffing the issues currently managed 
by the Amenities Committee in to two~ new~ smaller Committees~ He explained that 
this was required because the complexity of responsibilitles facing the current 
Commiftee was negatively impacting on its ability to fulfil its torrns of reference and 
that this was resulting in inappropriatety long and contentious sessions thereby 
putting a strain on both councillors and staff~ He proposed that the existing 
Amenities Committee should be dissolved and replaced by a Recreational and 
Open Spaces Committee ~ROSC~ and a Community Assets Commiftee ~CAC~~ The 
responsibilities of the two new Committees being as follows~ 

ROSC ~ a 5 member standing committee responsible for the management~ 
maintenance and necessary updating or improvement of all recreational and open 
spaces ~excluding the village green~~ 

CAC ~ a 5 member standing committee resppnsible for the management~ 
maintenance and necessary updating or improvement of all physical assets of the 
village~ 

14 October 2019 



  

6959 
RESOLVED  that the existing Amenities be dissolved and replaced by the 
Recreational and Open Spaces Committee and the Community Assets 
Committee~ 

Following this resolution the Council then appointed Councillors to each of the 2 
new Commiftees~ 

RESOLVE~D~  that ClIrs Carmichael ~Cphsairrnan~~ W~ratt~ Preston and Rice would 
serve on the ROSC and that Cllrs Wyatt ~Chairman~~ Acaster~ Guilford~ and 
Cousans would serve on the CAC~ 
RESOLVED  that both Committees would require a quorum of 3 and would 
meet for the first time on Monday 28th  October 2019~ 

EXTgRNAL AUDIT 

20~ The External Auditors report was RECEIVED~ 

HWYCA 

21~ The Haxby & Wigginton Youth & Community Association~s newsletter was 
RECEIVED~ 

WHITE  RQ~E UPDATE 

22~ The most recent issue of the White Rose Update was RgCEIVED 

CEMETERY COMMITTEE 

23~ The minutes of the meeting held on 10 September 2019 were RECEIVED~ 

PLANNING QOMMITTEE 

24~ The minutes of the meeUng held an 7 October 2019 were RECEIVED~ 

MATIERS FOR  INCLUSION 

25~ The Chairman reminded Cbuncillors that matters for inclusion on the agenda for the 
next Full Council meeting should be with the Clerk no later than 7 days p~lor to the 
meeting~ ~Standing Order 4~1~ 

The meeting closed at 9~38pm 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Chairman 
~These Minutes are displayed ~unsigned~ and are subject to correction at 
the next Council meeting~~ 

NB~ These minutes are more detailed than the normal requirement in order to adequately 
explain the events which resulted tn Cllr Richardson~s expulsion from the meeting~ 

14 October 2019 



  

Froin~ Mark Scott 
Stibiect~ Amenflies M~ft~

 

Cate~~  28 October 2019 at 09~16 

Dear All 

As you all know the Amenities Committee was legitimately dissolved at the last Full Council 
meeting~ The Amenities Committee will not be meeting tonight as It no longer exists~ The 2 
meetings taking place tonight are the Recreational and Open Spaces Committee at 7pm and 
the Community Assets Committee taking place at 8~15pm~ Members of the two Committees 
have been summoned~ The agen~das have been sent to members~ displayed on the notice 
board and uploaded on to the Town Council website in accordance with the correct process~ 
Clearly an agenda hasn~t been sent to members of a Committee that no longer exists and 
neither has a meeting been advertised~ 

To clarify other issu~es which seems to have been discussed over the weekend~ Section 4 of 
Standing Orders ~d vi~ states that the Full Council can appoint the Chairman of Committees 
and this Section ~item xii~ also states that the Full Council has the power to dissolve 
Committees or sub~Committees 

Kind regards 

Mark Scou 
Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

I a Wo =_1 ~ ~011FAW~Loloill  # 0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The inforrnstin~ tA il and 
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use of thi~~ nd 
rn~ay be u~ to any 
other pers 
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the sender~ 
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content of tt 
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From~ 
Subject~ 

Date~ 
To~ 
Cc~ 

tony rlchardson 
Re~ Armnenitiews Me 
28 October 2019 at 11~06 

Thomas 

Thank you for your small~ however you are a member of the council~ If your Issue i~s vAth your email~ you will 
rernember what the Monitonng Officer stated~ 

It would have been best if the chairrnan and clerk had made sure we all had a HTC address~ and the sooner the 
better~ 
And I~m sure they YAII take onboar~d your comments~ 

This is ment In a friendly way and not intended to up set you~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

City Council 8 years and HTC 21 years~ 
kfic Chair Fire Authodty 4 years~ Rep on Poli~~~& Crime Panel 1year~ Licence Committee York~ 7 years~ Planing 7 
years~ 
Equality Councillor 8 years~ Plus training for the above on regular basis~ 

On Mon~ 28 Oct 2019~ 10~31 Thomas Carmichael~ te~~ 
DearTony 
Thank you for adding me to all your communications howaver I feel that I need not receive them as your situaton is 
Wth regards to members of the council~ 

Please could you refrain to add me to further cornmunicaflons unless R Involves myself personally~ I request this out 
of politeness and fdendship~ 

Nnd regards 
Cllr Thomas lain Cannichael 
NYCC Govemment Ofricer Rtd 

Sent from rny ~Phone 

On 28 Oct 2019~ at 10~0 1~ tony dchardson wrote~ 

Clerk 

Not when h is part of an alegat act~ in this case harassment by the chairman and you~ Which is why the police will 
be called should you try to prevent Ammonaties from meeting~

 

1 trust this is clear~ and as yet you have not Pmvided a date for the headng 
of my complaint against Cllr Guilford~ Or added items to agendas as requested~ 

Harasment is a criminal offence~ you should all think before acting~ 

Clir Richardson 

On Mon~ 28 Oct 2019~ 09~16 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

As you all know the Amenities Commiftee was leghimately dissolved at the last Full Council meeting~ The 
Amenfties Committee will not be meeting tonight as it no longer exists~ The 2 meetings taking place tonight are 
the Reemabonal and Open Spaces Committee at 7pm and the Community Assets Committee taking place at 
8~15pm~ Meenbers of the two Committees have been summoned~ The agendas have been sent to members~ 
displayed on the noijee board and uploaded on to the Tovm Council website in accordance Wth the correct 
process~ Cleady an agenda hasn~t been sent to members of a Committee that no longer exists and neither has 
a meeting been advertised~ 

To clarify other issues which seems to have been discussed over the weekend~ Section 4 of Standing Orders 
~d vi~ states that the Full Council can appoint the Chairman of Committees and this Section ~item xii~ also 



  

states tnat the Pull ~~ouncil Mas tne power to clissotve Committees or SuD~Corrimiltees 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

relime~ o 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential 
and legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ 
If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of 
distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ 
is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you MLIst not disclose all~ 
or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it 
immediately to the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the 
content of this communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the 
author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 



  

From~ Mark Scott 
Subject~ Tonight~s meeUngs of the Recreational & Open Spaces Commiftes and the Community Assets Commrdee 

Date~ 28 October 2019 at 17~53 
To~

 

Dear All 

Please be advised that tonight~s meetings have 
been cancelled~  This decision has been taken due 
to the persistent bullying of staff by a Councillor~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to the Council 
H axby Town Counci I 

rol U 011AVAING1111  1 0 0 1 KI 
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This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and In any attachment~s~~ is confidential and 
legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are 
not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribution~ copying or 
use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and 
may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any 
other person~ 

if you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to 
the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the 
content of this communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the 
author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 
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~ ~I~ ZM~T*~iv~  W~ L~7pa~ 11a~Av*y~ Y~w ~k~Y032 3HT 
TO~ fi ox Mrs 

22 October 2019 

To members of the Conwnunity Assets Commiffw 
ou~W You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of Haxby Town 0 kcom 

~ 
Assets 

I
 I 
H Commktee on Morw~lay 28 October 2019 in the Council Office~ M lj~_&Oaxby~ at gj&gMfor 

the purpose of transacting the follovAng business~ 
i 

Members of the public are welcome to attend and Wll be ~ioWrtunity to speak regarding an 
item on the agenda before the meeting If they wish t 

A 
~~ j% 6~X 

Ma4~kl Su~~~ 
Clerk to the Council 

A90 

0 

4wom~ 

1 To note those members absent~ 
2~ To receive declarations of~*est u Athe Council~s ccde of coriduct or meniber~s regisLar of 

disclosable pecuniary irite~K~NFV grant any dispensaUons~ 
3~ To mnsider the prop 

I 
Reference~ for the CommundyAssets Commitee and 

resolve any amen rnecessary prior to submission to N Full Couricil for 
approval~ 

4~ To receive aal e maintenarxe of Wyre Pond~ 
e

 
S~ To rece~wj#hl e potential improvements to Ethel Ward pavilion 

6~ T ~ ~M~ _u5s the possible purchase of dog waste bag dispensers~ n pi~ate on and disr 
7~ 

M
Q4 ~~ate on the rnairdenance of the hitching rails on the Vilege Green~ 

8~ d

 

d resolve the rent for 2020~2021 In respect o~LitUe Pickles Day NLTsefy~ 

9~ ~~~Wre mind member that mafters for inclusion on I he agenda of~ next Community Asset 
tommittee meetirxj should be with the Clerk 7 days prior to the date of the meeting~ ~Standing 
Order4~11~ 
Date of tigxt Mgetlng 

10~& To advise Lhat the date of the next Community Assets Committee meeUng vdll be 18 November 
2019~ 

m 
01~

 

Recrea~~~19~pdf 



  

From~ tony richardson 
Subject~ Re~ FWI Coundi moo ng m u 

Date~ 
To~ 
Cc~ 

Mark 

It Is a week since I asked for a copy orf the council standing orders~ You stated that they were attached~ iff fact you 
provided a link to the council web site and had not provided the items as attachments~ 

So for the second tirrie~ I vvould like a copy of the council standing orders vAth dates of arnendments and when they 
are due lbr review~ including which documents have been revised~ To be delivered to  

 By no later than noon Monday~ November 3rd~ 2019~ 

I trust you will give all your energy to complying with the above request so as not to breach the Local Gov Act 1972 
again~ 

Cllr Richardson 

On Fd~ 25 Oct 2019~ 09~48 tony dehardson~ wrote~ 
To the Clerk 

Having asked the chairman to provide a paper copy of all the present standing orders and not receiving a 
confirmation response~ It lies vAth you to send them to me first class or hy hand to  

 
Please conflrm when you have dispatched them~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Fd~ 25 Oct 2019~ 09~21 tony dchardson~ wrote~ 
To the Clerk of HTC 

I citr Tony Richardson give for waming that unless you desist in attacking my self personally in minute~s~ Legal 
action vvill be taken against any and all slandamus comments by you and any other member~ 

Just to remind you that R is the council as a whole that can use public funds to challenge acfion and that any 
defenses Wll need to be paid for outside of council funds~ 

That a formal complaint is made agafnst clir Mark Gglford for false statements~ failure to provide documents~ 
acUng outside the expected realms of a chalmian~ entedng documents out side of the 7 days for presenfing 
information~ breach of GDPR~ victrnisaUon by a follow councillor~ attempting to pass personal meetings as being 
meefings regarding council matters and then claiming that I am unreasonable in not moeung to discuss issues ~ 
false representatons ~~ threatening emails~ and failure to declare any interests~ Others may come at a latter Ume 
subject to standards and are in no particular order~ 

C41r Tony Richardson 
40 By email via phone~ 

On Fd~ 26 Oct 2019~ 08~40 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

I DearAll 

Please find attached the minutes of the meeting of the Full Council held on October 14th 2019~ 

Nnd regards ~ 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to the Council 

officeCcDhaXt~downcounrii~gp~Z_Q~ 
WmhaxbylowncounaLgo~  k 
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Complaint Form 

1~ Your details 

Title Mr 
First Name Mark 
Last name Preston 
Address 

 

Daytime telephone number~ I 

 

Evening telephone number 
Mobile telephone 

 

E~mail address 

Your address and contact details will not usually be released unless 
necessary to deal with your complaint 

However~ we will tell the following people that you have made this 
complaint~~ 

o The Member you are complaining about 

o The parish or town clerk ~if applicable~ 
o The Independent Persons who advise the City Council on handling 

standards complaints 

We will tefl them your name and details of your complaint ff you have 
serious concems about your name or details of your complaint being 
released please dis~cuss those concems with the Councll~s Monitoring 
Officer before submitting your complalnt~ 

2~ Making your complaint 

You should submit your complaint to the Council~s Monitoring Officer by 
e~mail to monitorinqofficerC@_york~gov~uk or by post to~ 

0 



  

Suzan Harrington 
The Monitoring Officer 
City of York Council 
West Offices 
Station Rise 
York 
Y01 6GA 

3~ Please provide the name and address of the Councillors who you 
believe have breached the code of conduct and the name of their 
Council~ 

Title First name Last name Name of Council 
Mr Tony Richardson Haxby Town 

            

4~ Please explain in this section ~or on separate sheets~ what the 
Councillor has done that you believe breaches the Code of 
Conduct~ If you are complaining about m 

~ 
ore than one Councillor 

you shopld clearly explain what each individual has done that you 
believe breaches the code of conduct~ 

Reported Event~ 

Town Council monthly meeting~ Monday  11111/19  7~30pm 

I confirm that I attended the above meeting~ During the course of the first 
four agenda items~ Co Richardson had at length expressed his various 
long term held disagreements directly with the Chairman and Clerk~ 
becomfng increasingly argumentative and in my view disruptive to the 
flow of addressing the further agenda items~ In view of little progress 
being made by the stream of chaJlenges being directed upon the 
Chairman and Clerk~ the Chairman advised Co Richardson his i~ntention 
to sanction~ a ~Section 2~warning for Code of Conduct breaches~ This did 
not persuade Co Richardson to consider or alter his behaviour to 
promote progress beyond his entrenched viewpo~ints~ Therefore~ he was 

0 



  

given further warnings of the potential for a motion for his expulsion from 
the meeting~ At this point~ Co Richardson decided to leave the meeting 
whilst accusing the Clerk of sniggering towards his challenges~ asking 
that he ~takes it outs~de~~ 

My more specific complaint is towards the manner and aftitude of how 
Co Richardson then acted towards the Clerk~ who I was sat next to~ 
before finally making his exit~ His demeanour was aggressive and very 
confrontational as he walked to within inches of the Clerk~ bent down to 
become face to face and angrily administer his thoughts on the Clerk~s 
~sniggering~~ He was advised by another councillor ~a former policeman~ 
to stand down as he was committing a Section 24 in threatening 
behaViour~ 

is Should you require further comment~ please contact me as~ above~ 

Mark Preston 



  

It is important that you provide all the information which you wish 
to have taken into account by the Monit6fing Officer and 
Independent Persons in considering whether your complaint 
requires a detailed investigation~ For exampte~ 

• You should be as specific as possible as to what you are 
alleging the Councillors did~ For example instead of saying 
that a Councillor insulted you~ you should state what they 
said or did~ 

• You should provide dates of the the alleged incidents if 
possible or a general timeframe ff you cannot remember 
dates~ 

• You should confirm whether there were any witnesses~ 
• You should ensure that your  complaint is about the code of 

conduct The Joint Standards Committee cannot deai with 
general complaints about decisions made by a Council or 
actions taken by Councillors in a purely private capacity~ 

Additional help 

5~ Complaints must be submitted in writing~ This includes by e~mail~ 
We can make reasonable adjustments if you have a disability 
which prevents you making your complaint in writing or provide 
assistance if you have any other difficulty which prevents you 
completing this form~ 
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Complaint Form 

1~ Your details 

Title k r~ 
First Name ~M Ptay~

 

Last name 

 

Address 

 

Daytime telephone number 
Evening telephone number 
Mobile telephone 

 

E~mail address 

 

Your address and contact details will not usually be released unless 
necessary to deal with your complaint~ 

However~ we will tell the following people that you have made this 
complaint~ 

The Member you are complaining about 

The parish or town clerk ~if applicable~ 

The Independent Persons who advise the City Council on handling 
standards complaints 

We will tell them your name and details of your complaint If you have 

serious concems about your name or details of your complaint being 
i released please discuss those concems with the Council~s Monitoring 

Officer before submitting your complaint~ 

2~ Making ~your complaint 

You should submit your complaint to the Council~s Mohitoring Officer by 

e~mail to monitoringofficer@vork~goym orbypostto~ 

40 
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Andrew Docherty 
The Monitoring Officer 
City of York Council 
West Offices 
Station Rise 
York 
YOI 6GA 

3~ Please provide the name and address of the Councillors who you 
believe have breached the code of conduct and the name of their 

Council~ 

Title First name Last nai~ne Name of Council 
~~AL 

  

A 

            

4~ Please explain in this section ~or on separate sheets~ what the 
Councillor has done that you believe breaches the Code of 
Conduct~ If you are complaining about more than one Councillor 
you should clearly explain what each individual has done that you 
believe breaches the code of conduct~ 
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It is important that you prov~do at/ the information which you wish 
to have taken into accoLint by the Monitoring Officer and 
Independent Persons in considering whether your complaint 
requires a detailed investigation~ For example~ 

o You should~be as specific as possible as to what you are 
afleging the Councillors did~ For example instead of saying 
that a Councillor insulted you~ you should state what they 
said or did~ 

o You should provide dates of the the alleged incidents ff 
possible or a general timeframe if you cannot remember 
dates~ ~ 

o You should confirm whether there were any witnesses~ 
o You should ensure that your complaint is about the code of 

conduct~ The Joint Standards Committee cannot deal with 

0 



  

general complaints about decisions made by a Council or 
actions taken by Councillors in a purely private capacity~ 

Additional help 

5~ Complaints must be submitted in writing~ This includes by e~mail~ 
We can make reasonable adjustments if you have a disability 
which prevents you making your complaint in writing or provide 
assistance if you have any other difficulty which prevents you 
completing this form~ 

E 

11 



  

generat complaints about decisions made by a Council or 
actions taken by Councillors in a purely private capacity~ 

Additional help 

5~ Complaints must be submitted in writing~ This includes by e~mail~ 
We can make reasonable adjustments if you have a disability 
which prevents you making your complaint in writing or provide 
assistance if you have any other difficulty which prevents you 
completing this form~ 
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Mark Scott 

From~ tony richardson 
08 November ZOXP~~~~~ Sent~ 

 

To~ Mark Scott 
Subject~ Re~ FLill Council Meeting 11 th November 2019 

Mark ~Clork~ 

First of all dori~t try to rrfix things itpi  yoii state~i that yoti neecleci niore that jtist a complaint~ This was eluded 
to in my secoiid email~ as for what you claim 6bout a meeting~ Cati YOLt show me any minutes or documents 
that back tip yotir claims~ By the way you liave still not responded to niy email~ The one that points oLit that 
you and ttic chair cloLided the facts and failed to provide the inforiiiation you noNv claim to be asking for~ So 
let~s be ctcai~  you have been provided witli aii eiiiail of~~coniplaint agaList a iliember as lai~d dowit ineltiding 
the points of the complaint~ YOLi are requirect to place that on the agenda witli out any of yoLir sarcastic 
cotiiments~ I was asked to leave aiid being ftill of cold it was a pleasure to leave~ The ch6man liad~ falled to 
comply witli otir i~tiles tlie~ same as you have~The chairman has not offere~i to meet to resolve tti~ts issues~ lie 
has asked if I would fike to incet foi~ a drink~ that is a long way froi~a wanting to iiieet to i~esolve issties~ the 
reason for the complaints to go to ftill council is to try and conic to soiiie sort of agreement~ bLLt it iS tOO late 
when yoLt and the cliaii~i~aan calucled in pLitting in coiiiplaints before dealiiig witti this process ~the slilp lias 
sailed~~ So if you want to talk~~ withdmw all complaints aiid follow the process~ i~f not we wfll~ continue on a 
course to hit the iceberg witfi yoti two Eis Capttiin tind pilot ~ gOrt it out between yott who is wlio~~ 

I~do have to say your level of insLifts have become better since yoLt ~vvcre informed of Clic legal acdoo~ Wliicii 
brings me to the pohitabout using  and why there is no cotincil agrectuent~ as you know 
expetiditure~ needs to be approved before~liatid~ By PLift Cotinciff r hope the coLiticif is not withliolding 
inforniadon~~ 

I look forwarct to atiswers to my questions and compliAnce of your code of condtict in not insulting i~ne~ nore 
malciiig derogatory statements in emai Is~ 

Cllr T Richat~dsoti 

On Fri~ 8 Nov 2019~10~33 M~~uk Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear Clir Richardson 

When you first mentioned a complaint against the Chairman I asked you for specifics for an agenda Item~ You then 
said It wasn~t a complaint but a series of questlons~ I then advised you of the necessary procedure within Standing 
orders to do with question~ You then claimed for some reason that this didn~t apply to you~ What then followecl 
was a tirade from yourself at the Full Council meeting which led to your expulsion from the meeting~ This was then 
followed by another string of cofnplaints agafnst the Chairman which read~ 

~That a formal complaijit is made agaiiist cllr Mark G~11ford Fol~ false statet~nents~ failLirc to provide 
doctinients~ acting outside ttie expected i~ealiiis of a cliairinan~ enteritig docLuiieiits otit si~le of die 7 clays foi~
presenting bifoi~iiiatioti~ breacti of CrDPR~ victimisation by a ~fellow councillor~ attempting to pass personal 
iTieetings as bein iiieetiiigs regarding couiicif matters aiici ttieii claiiiiing that I am Liiii~easotiable in Liot 
meetilig to diSQUSS issues ~ false represeiitations ~~ ttireateriing emails~ and failure to declare any interests~ 
Others may come at a latter tiiiie~ sLtbject to standards an~i are in no pailicLdai~  order~~ 



  

These complaints again had no specifics~ If you would care to articulate your complaints to me In detail I will see 
that they are brought to the Council for discussion~ You could however simply sit down and discuss your concerns 
In a reasonable manner with the Chairman in order to resolve the matter as this Is 1part of the guide agreed by 
Councillors to deal with Councillor complaints~ As I understand it the Chairman has offered to do this with you on 
many occasions~ 

~ Regards 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

officeCdhaxbylowneouncil~gov~uk 
www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ 
It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ 
please note that any form of distribufion~ copying~ or use of this communication~ or the information 
within~ is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its 
contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then 
delete and destroy any copies ofit~~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for actlon taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication~ The Views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly 
confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 

From~ tony richardson ~mailta 
Sent~ 06 November 2019 21~2 
To~ Mark Scott 
Cc~  Mark Gullford~ Mark Preston~  

 Thomas Carmichael 
Subject~ Re~ Full Council Meeting I lth November 2019 

Mark ~Clcrlo 



  

I require a reason as to Wliy yott have for~tlie third tiiiie teftised tO PLIt On tiie agenda an item~ 

As pointed oLLt ~to statp~ ti formal coiiiplaint is all thal is reqLiired for the agoticla~ Aii~t no further 
infoi~matiati is iiecded foi~ ~tlie minutes~ YoLir allowance of the chairr~nan and your atiack on me with tio 
relevetit int~orrnittion liad no folloW LIP information~ 

The criiergeiicy meetitig callect with out aiiy l~urther information~ 

~ro disetiss cliaiicres to amenatise~ 14o further in~fbrmation provided~ 

To attend town coutici I meeting~ 

To suspeiid to~vvn councillor~ 

Request Por vol uti teers to clear liedges~ 

Play equipmetit on ethall ward pfayitig fteld~ 

I coLild go on~ btit it~s time for yoLt to stop obstructing 1~ne~ and implem~ent the cotTiplaint agaitist the 
Cbairmati Cllr Mark GuiLford~ It will take the trtlWle Of COLincil i~niiiutes aiid tigendas to stiow liow ttie 
shortest of i~equest is acted oLi~ 

With regards to your complaint against me~ i liave been foi~inEilly infoi~me~i bLit liave not seen yotir claimed 
breaches~ Any slander or abusive actioiis or other false claims wil I be acted on by illy solicitar~s~ Any gross 
niispoiidtict iteibi~will be put to~~die c6lincit for action~ 

Ciii~ T RLehardson 

Ou ~f~tie~ 5 Nov 2019~ 12~59 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

3 



  

Dear All 

Please find attached the agenda for the Full Council meeting scheduled to take place on I I~h  Novel~aber 
2019~ Fui~ther information relating to some of the agenda items will be sent under a separate email~ 

Kind regards 

C~

s 

40
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Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Towri Couiicil 

offJce~cDhaxbjdowncounciI~gov~uk 
www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ 
It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended reciplent~s~~ 
please note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the 
information within~ is strictly prohiblted and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ 
or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then 
delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly 
confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 



  

Harrington~ Suzan 

From~ Mark Scott 
Sent~ 06 Septemuur zv I u 12 ~06 >V 
To~ Harrington~ Suzan~ monitoringofficer@york~gov~uk 
Subject~ Councillor Complaint 
Attachments~ Compaint ~ Clir T Richardon~pdf~~ Events of 29th July 2019~pdf 

Categories~ Red Category 
Client~ 99999 
DatabaseID~ 800 
DocID~ 1466303 
Matter~ 234 
NorSaved~ Yes 

~0 ~~brig~ 71~6tea~ ~rbw o~uxtsi~de~d~the mganisafion~Do not ot~ick 1h*s orA*~~~a_~  enl~syAw~~ ~gyo~q 
~~~qkc a the ~coittefit~ is saf6~ reco~gknop~ ~derlab ~know~~ 

DearSuzan 

is Many thanks for your previous email~ I do not believe that dialogue will be of any use and so I have attached the 
Complaint Form required~ 

Klnd regards 

Al~wk 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

officee~haxbytowncounclI~~qov~uk 
www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 

This communication Is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It 
is for the exclusive use of the Intended reciplent~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please 

40 
note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the Information within~ 
is strictly prohiblted and may be unlawful~~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of lts~ contents 
to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then 
delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly 
confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 



  

Complaint Form 

1~ Your details 

Your address and contact details will not usually be released unless 
necessary to deal with your complaint~ 

However~ we will tell the followlng people that you have made this 
complalnt~ 

The Member you are complainlng about 
The parlsh or town clerk ~if applicable~ 
The Independent Persons who advlse the City Councll on handling 
standards complaint a 

We will tell them your name and details of your complair~t~ ff you have 
serious concerns about your  name or details of your complaint being 
released please dlscuss those concems with the Council~s Monitoring 
Officer before submittlng your complaint~ 

2~ Making your complaint 



  

You should submit your complaint to the Council~s Monitoring Officer by 
e~mail to monitoringofficer~cb ~york~gov~uk or by post to~ 

Andrew Docherty 
The Monitoring Officer 
City of York Council 
West Offices 
Station Rise 
York 
YOI 6GA 

3~ Please provide the name and address of the Councillors who you 

believe have breached the code of conduct and the narne of their 
Council~ 

Title First name Last name Name of Council 
Mr Tony Richardson Haxby Town Council 

            

4~ Please explain in this section ~or on separate sheets~ what the 
Councillor has done that you believe breaches the Code of 
Conduct~ If YOLi are complaining about more than one Councillor 
you should clearly explain what each individual has done that you 
believe breaches the code of conduct~ 

I am Clerk to Haxby Town Council~ I believe that Clir Richardson has 
breached the Code of Conduct on the following grounds~ 

He~has acted in away that a reasonable person would regard as 
disrespectful~ 
He has acted in a way that reasonable person would regard as 

~bullying and threatening~ 
He has sought to use his position as Councillor to seek an 
advantage over me and intimidate me~ 

0 



  

I have affached the series of emalls I have received from him~ I found 
the ones I received on the evening of August 13 th  ~at home~ to be 
particularly nasty and vexatious~ These emalls followed on the back of 
our Amenities Committee meeting on July 29th  when he verbally 
attacked both myself and the Chairman of Haxby Town Council and 
where he also walked up to within 6 inches of my face snarling and 
shouting at me~ An event witnessed by those present at the meeting~ 
That night an awful email ~also attached~ was sent to both myself and 
the Chairman of HTC~ Following this and after guidance from the 
Monitoring Officer the Chairman of Haxby Town Council reminded 
Councillors at the Full Council meeting of August 12 th  that Councillors 
need to adhere to the Code of Conduct~ This clearly caused his outburst 

th on the 13 ~ 

I have found his comments extremely nasty and hurtful and vVithout 
justification~ 

Cllr Richardson~s seems to believe that he can do and say anything he 
wants to anyone without recourse~ This is certainly not the first time that 
employees of Haxby Town Council have had to suffer such abuse from 
Clir Richardson and action against him needs to be taken~ I also believe 
that people who were at one~time his fellow Ward Councillors have 
suffered similar outbursts as have officers of City of York Council~ 

0 

0 



  

It is Important that you provide all the information which you wish 
to have taken into account by the Monitoring Officer and 
Independent Persons in considering whether your complaint 
requires a detailed investigation~ For example~ 

o You should be as specific as possible as to what you are 
alleging the Councillors did~ For example instead of saying 
that a Councillor insulted you~ you should state what they 
sald or did~ 

o You should provide dates of the the alleged incidents if 
possible or a general timeframe if you cannot remember 
dates~ 

o You should confirm whether there were any witnesses~ 
o You should ensure that your complaint is about the code of 

conduct~ The joint Standards Committee cannot deal with 
general complaints about decisions made by a Council or 
actions taken by Councillors in a purely private capacity~ 

Additional help 

5~ Complaints must be submifted in writing~ This includes by e~mail~ 
We can make reasonable adjustments if you have a disability 
which prevents you making your complaint in writing or provide 
assistance if you have any other difficulty which prevents you 
completing this form~ 



  

Events of  29~~  July  2019 ~Amenities Committee Meeting 

The evening started off with the Chairman of the meeting starting late and then ~faffing about~ with~ 

the ceremonial gavel where the plate on the front of it had fallen off~ A member of the public was 
present and I am sure that the Chairman~s actions showed the Council In a bad light~ The meeting 
then got underway wit66ut introducing  who hadcome to listen to the debate about 

putting a plaque on the village green detailing the history of the copper beech tree~ 

The agenda was packed with 27 Items and so good progress was required to get~ through It in a 
reasonable time~ 

The meeting continued with the Chairman talking at length on every Item~ Even continulng 

40 sometimes after a decision had been made~ I endeavoured to keep hlm focussed on the agenda but 
wlth little success~ 

We then arrived at an Item relating to the ~Terms of Reference~ of the Amenities Committee~ This 

should have been a straight forward issue but NO~ The Chairman wanted the Amenities Committee 
to take control and discuss Items which the Councii had no responsibility for~ The HTC Chairman ~a 
member of this committee~ then pointed out that the Amenities Commlttee had no role In items 

that we didn~t own and that any such matters would be for Full Council to discuss should they so 

wish~ I backed the HTC Chairman up on this~ 

What then followed was a rant from the Chairman stating that no one would tell him what he can do 

or not do~ This continued after the meeting~ The Chairman of Amenities became angry and nasty to 

the HTC Chairman and angry~ nasty and threatening towards me~ At this stage I told him he was 
nasty and he reacted by come towards me even more threateningly to within 6 Inches of my face 

getting ever more aggressive all the time~ As well as this he also threatened me wfth the reporting of 

me to any institution which popped In to his mlnd~ 

I flnally left the Council Office to go home at 10~05pm only to receive an email from the Chairman at 

23~43 complaining about how the Chairman of HTC and myself had been at the meeting~ 

291h  j U  IV 2019 ~ 11~45pm 

Abusive email recelved~ 

Dear botli Marks~ 



  * 

I have never seen such bad conduct as you two have shown to niglit~ As the clerk you have your own 
standard to follow that Includes not making Insulting remarks to the chair of a meeting while it is 

going on~ The same can be stated to the chairman who persistently interjected tile meeting to 

discuss information that had not been passed to the chair~ preventing proper process~ As pointed 

oLit to the clerk he is the advisor to the couiicil and record taker~ Also the fact that a number of 

records have not been changed to sliow the correct recorded out comes~ I did state to the council 

before leaving the room the day the council stept well out of line~ That the actions it was about to 

take were legley out of order~ Your petty argument about cflrs noi being able to call them selves 

councillors~ represent there residents or go to meetings just shows how you have contempt for 

rules~ You work for the council not the other way around~ If It is beyond your abilities to follow that 

road as clerk then it is time to attend training to resolve issues~ And you chair allowing employees to 

give out offencive remarks shows that the council still needs a dose of salts~8 change maybe a 

Ledbury to put things right~ 

In future all related documents will be provided to me well before the meeting~ 

The final agenda Is given to me to approve before going out to members~ 

Any breach of conduct that is or could be construed as gross misconduct will be reported with a 

request that the person is suspended until an investigation is carried out~ The cliairman will keep all 

other chairs up to date with information relivant to there committee~s~ 

I require the remarks made by the clerk Mark Scott to be placed on his record~ So that the council 

can monitor his conduct~ 

Truth Is a start to life~ but Dishonasty will cast a shadow for eturnaty 

If I hear one bit of this email or tonight~s events from  You will be reported for 

breach of data~ ~ GDPR~ and reported for breach of conduct to the council and standards~ 

You respect the position~ not the person~ If you wish my respect you earn iti 

Now earn It~ 

Tony 

3 olh  July  2019 

2nd  Abusive email received~ 



  

I will not now attend due to the recent actions of yourself and Chair~ It is sad that residents should 
suffer due to others 

Tony 

Blh  August  2019 

3 rd  Abusive email~ 

Mark 

Can we have your code of conduct as a clerk aiid please send out as you have sent out the code of 

conduct item 13~ Also please send out the relevent section of the code of cotiduct relating to chairs 
authority at meetings~ or if not the local gov act 1972 on powers of chairs~ 

I also wish to challenge the minutes relating to the council meeting when clir Guilford was removed 
from his chairmanship~ 

As you know you provided an incorrect recording off that meeting~ and given the council has ruled 

that the actions of the council were not lawfully carried out~ all records need to be changed~ To date 

only part of the council~s motion had ~been acted on~ 

Reason why the need for the above~ 

0 
Having the code presented on a number of occasions is not acceptable~ 

Remnants of the motion have not been acted on as legally required~ 

The conduct of members at meetings and clerk~ need to be resolved and that they accept the chairs 

wishes~ If an outbreak should happen again the meeting will be closed until respect Is given or that 
the person~s involved desist~ before further actio~n is taken~ 

The clerk and chairman of the council should act to there highest level of conduct~ 



  

The clerk aild chairman upon taking on the post should endeavour to meet witli councillors to 

asatain their roles~ or find out who sites on what and there capacity~ 

As they say ignorance in no eXCLISel 

If there is a further attempt to brow beat or make rude comments~ prevent the flow of meetings by 

any members including staff of the council the lid will be opened and all laid bare to the world~ 

So Letts do some good~ not power tripsi 

And just maybe the council will work for Its residents as we have committed to~ 

Regards 

Tony 

13~  AUgList  2019 

414  Abusive email 

Thank you Mark 

I not that you are not asking for other items or If I am happy with the agenda for the record~ 

The two bins that the ward committee are offering should be on the agenda~ 

Please confirm the members of the allotment sub group and provide there emails~ zi~s~a~p 

 Is a profltent clerk so I will look forward to  Joining us~ 



  

As reminded at last night~s meeting that YOLI WOrk for the council ~as do others who are respectfull at 
all times~~ I~e Members I hope as an employee you will reflect on that~ Chairman clearly has not~ 
given his words regarding the councll~s standing and why It is seen as being so bad with out 
providing evedance to back It up~ 

If any further lnfringment by you during a meeting occurs~ I will ask the council to replace you at 
Ammenaties with a Clerk who is~ and acts In an appropriate manner~ This will also apply to cllr 
Guilford should It be nesesary~ 

Chair 

Ammenaties 

Tony 

MyLWonse 

Tony 

What was pointed out last night Is that 1~ work for the Council as a whole and not  lndivldual 

Councillors~ You should also note that it Is I who signs t 

~ 

he agenda and I who Issues the summons to 

attend meetings~ Items for lncluslon on the agenda should be wlth me 7 days prior to the meeting~ 

Details of the Allotment sub~committee~ as detailed to the minutes of 24 th  June 2019~ are yourself~ 

 and  

As for acting In an appropriate manner I do NOT regard your continual harassment and bullying of 

me to be appropriate~ Neither do I like the fact that you think that It Is ok to insult me via your 

continual string of emalls threatening me with all types of retribution~ For your Information GDPR 

offers you no protection against me using any email you send me with any person or outside body I 

see fit~ GDPR Is there to protect personal information and to restrict how the information Is used In 

marketing~ GDPR does not apply to private Individuals~ 

As Chairman of Amenities perhaps you might wisli to be proactive going forward~ knowing when 

agendas need to go out and not simply reactive~ 

Proper Office and~Responsible Finance Officer to Haxby Town Council~ 



  

5~h  Abusive email ~13th  August 21~28~ 

Dear Mark ~clerk~ 

I thitik as pointed out that you need further training~ The GDPR has certain exceptions~ your 
uiiprofessional actions and refusal to act on the law as you say you signed emails~ letters~ I say 
signed It~ without a namel~ Regards to harassment and bullying~ you have the worst conduct of any 

officer this council has had~ You clearly think It Is your right to do what you want~ often in what 

could be seen as a childish tantrum~ I hive tlle right to challenge you as part of tile council and in 
part by the local gov act~ You are not judge and jury~ and are employed to follow the rules in place~ If 
you provlde the correct minutes with a clear account of the actions on the day you took part In the 

expulsion of Cllr M Guilford~ where I stated this was In breach of the local govt act 1972~ Just before I 
walked out of the meeting and you respond ~no it~s not~~ whitnessed by all the attending cllrs~ I will 
drop this matter This is the second time this council has engaged in this type of beliaviour~ last time 

I was on tiie end but involved a solicitor~ 
10 

The council and members backed off after that encounter~ So I am happy to challenge anyone who 
thinks they can treat me with contempt as you did walking up and in my face state ~that I was the 
rudist person you had ever met and that all the other councillors will support that~ 

That Is gross misconduct as is trying to cover up breaches in the local act~ That is the raw nerve you 

have exposed and do not like anyone challenging you on it~ 

Time runs out at some point~ and It has with regard to your unprovoked attacks on me~ One more 

outburst of abuse or attempts to harass me will result in action without further notice~ That is why I 
think it would be best if you attended further training to make you a better clerk~ 

This email Is not Intended as a threat but the right to defend myself against false claims 

Most sincerely 

Tony Rlchardson 

0 

My  reoly  ~I was dumbfOLinded~ 

What a load of tosh I 

6~  Abuslve email 

Grow up Mark I Are you not an adult~ 

Toliv 



  

My Resoonse 

Are you for real ~ ~Jiibelievable ~ Your comments are so nasty it~s un true 

7th  Abusive email 

Mark 

One more of your rants will see legal action~ you will put your job at risk~ 

And there will be no going backi 

1 have had complaints about you being rude to them over the phone~ tii~ne fbr you to have training~ 

And to respect councillors full stop~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

Chair Ammenaties 



  
 

 

Complaint Form 

1~ Your details 

Title Mr 
First Name Mark William 
Last name Scott 
Address 

 

Daytime telephone number 

 

Evening telephone number 
Mobile telephone 
E~mail address 

 

Your address and contact details will not usually be released unless 
necessary to deal with your complaint~~ 

However~ we will tell the following people that you have made this 
complaint~ 

The Member you are complaining about 
The parish or town clerk ~if applicable~ 

The Independent Persons who advise the City Council on handling 
standards complaints 

We will tell them your name and details of your Complaint~ If you have 
serious concerns~about your name or details of your complaint being 
released please discu~ss those concerns with the Council~s Monitoring 
Officer before submitting YOLir complaint~ 

2~ Making your complaint 

You should submit your complaint to the Council~s Monitoring Officer by 
e~mail to~monitoringofficer@york~gov~uk or by post to~ 

1 

lot 



  

Janie Berry 
The Monitoring Officer 
City of York Council 
West Offices 
Station Rise 
York 
YOI 6GA 

3~ Councillor details 

Please provide the tiame and address of the Councillors who you 
believe have breached the code of conduct and the name of their 

Council~ 

Title First name Last name Name of Council 
Mr Tony Richardson Haxby Town Council 

            

4~ Nature of complaint 

Please explain in this section ~or on separate sheets~ what the 

Councillor has done that you believe breaches the Code of 
Conduct~ If you are complaining about more than one Councillor 
you should clearly explain what e~ach ind~ividual has done that you 

believe breaches the code of conduct~ 
0 

I am Clerk to Haxby Town Council~ I believe that Clir Richardson has 
breached the Code of Conduct on the following grounds~ 

• He has acted in a way that a reasonable person would regard as 
disrespectful~ 

• He has acted in a way that reasonable person would regard as 
bullying and threatening~ 

• He has sought to use his position as Councillor to seek an 
advantage over me and intimidate me~ 

2 



  

o He has intimidated witnesses in a pending court case~ 

At last night~s meeting of Haxby Town Council it was once again 
resolved that Cllr Richardson be ejected from the meeting through 
disorderly conduct~ This is the fourth time in the last five months that this 
action has been taken~ For the second successive time he did however 
refuse to leave~ The resolution to eject Cllr Richardson was taken only 5 
minutes in to the meeting but by this time he had already managed to 
insult myself~  Cllr Carmichael and Cllr Guilford~ 

Clir Richardson~s refusal to leave the meeting resulted in him remaining 
in his seat for the next hour~ interjecting where he felt he wanted to~ 
filming the meeting from a camera strapped to his chest and looking 
menacingly at myself throughout~ The Council tried to ignore his actions 
and comments throughout but this was not easy~ 

Once the meeting had finished~ he approach the Chairman claiming 
nastily that despite a resolution made by the Staffing Committee~ that he 
is not to refused entrance to the Council Office and that any attempt to 
do so would be reported to the police~ 

These ongoing problems~ which have now been occurring for some 9 
months are making the Council~s ability to carry out its functions 
extremely difficult~ The atmosphere within the meetings is toxic and one 
that will result in the loss of more Councillors~ We are already 4 short on 
our compliment of 14~ 

Last night~s meeting was recorded and all of the above incidents can be 
seen~ 

o f 



  

It is important that you provide all the information which you wish 
to have taken into account by the Monitoring Officer and 
Independent Persons in considering whether your complaint 

requires a detailed investigation~ For example~ 

• You should be as specific as possible as to what you are 
alleging the COLincillors did~ For example instead of saying 
that a Councillor insulted you~ you should state what they 
said or did~ 

• You should provide dates of the the alleged incidents if 
possible or a general timeframe if you cannot remember 
dates~ 

• You should confirm whether there were any witnesses~ 

• You should ensure that your complaint is about the code of 
conduct~ The Joint Standards Committee cannot deal with 

4 

0 
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general complaints about decisions made by a Council or 
actions taken by Councillors in a purely private capacity~ 

5~ Additional help 

Complaints must be submitted in writing~ This includes by e~mail~ 
We can make reasonable adjustments if you have a disability 
which prevents you making your complaint in writing or provide 
assistance if you have any other difficulty which prevents you 
completing this form~ 

0 

40 



  

 

From~ Mark Scott 
Sent~ 12 February 2020 08~35 
To~ Berry~ Janie 
Cc~ Mark Guilford 
Subject~ FW~ Community Assets Committee 

This email originated from outside of the orgaiiisation~ Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognise the sender and know the content is safe~ 

DearJanie 

Thought I would forward to you an email I received this morning from Cllr Richardson and which he sent to all 
Councillors~ Just another example I afraid of the abuse I have received ii~om this man over the last 9 months or so~ 

~~~ind regards 

AfAt* ~56tl~ff 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

office@haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
www~haxb~downcouncil~ciov~uk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any aftachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It 
is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~~f you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please 
note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ 
is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents 
to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please retLirn it immediately to the sender~ then 
delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly 
confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 

From~ tony richardson ~mailto~ 
Sent~ 11 February 2020 21~57 
To~ Mark Scott 
Cc~ ~ Thomas Carmichael~  

 Mark Preston~ Kark Guilford 
Subject~ Re~ Community Assets Committee 

Yet again All 



Comments of Clir Tony Richardson ~amended as per comments of 14~9~21~ 

Clir Richardson feels the 5 complaints made against him are fundamentally a waste of time~ and that 
in all cases he was in the right and the complainants~ Clir Guilford~ Cllr Preston and Mr Scott were 
in the wrong~ This was confirmed by his exoneration at Leeds Crown Court~ There was also an earlier 
charge relating to bullying and harassment at the York Magistrates Court~ which was dropped~ 

Cllr Richardson has a number of complaints against the Clerk ~who is subject to his own Code of 
Conduct as he has repeatedly pointed out~ and to the other Councillors concerned~ There are some 
15 code of conduct complaints which he has made and which are~ currently~ in his view~ being held 
up by York City Council~ At all points~ Cllr Richardson has stood up for his rights as a Councillor in 
respect of a number of issues~ such as proposed agenda items raised by him not being properly 
placed on the agenda~ meetings not being properly convened on 7 days~ notice~ improper meetings 
being held without minutes~ breaches of GDPR and other failures to follow the Local Government 
Act 1972~ 

Cllr Richardson would strongly refute any allegations of bullying made againstbim~ 

Clir Richardson commented that the Deputy Clerk~  who recently toft was a far more 
competent Clerk than Mr Scoft~ who he feels lied about meetings~ aske~d~a number of questions at 
meetings which was not his role as Clerk and insulted ClIr Richardson~by~cE 

~ 
illing him a ~horrible 

man~~ He denies that he was ever abusive to Mr Scott~ 

Cllr Richardson believes that he was within his rights in wea~H ng a~ ~Go Pr~o~ camera in meetings~ He 
told the clerk of his intent and believes that the__policy withreg6rd t~o~the use of a camera was changed 
from being ~secure~ rather than ~static~~ Other~Councillors~~in~cluding 

~ 
Cllr Carmichael~ used a camera 

phone within a meeting without informing the Clerk and other Members~ which ClIr Richardson 
believes is unlawful~ 

With regard to the alleged incident where Cllr Richardson went close to the Clerk~s face in an 
allegedly threatening and intimi~datory mainner~ thisis denied~ He would think that he would have 
been 18 inches away~ but he~says~ as can be~ 

~ 
Seen from the plan supplied of the layout of the room 

~ 6 1 ~See TRII~~ Cllr Richardson was not that close to~him~ was not aggressive but he agrees that he did 
state to Mr Scott in clear terms that he wasfa~iling to act professionally or behave in an appropriate 
manner~ 

With regard to t~he Local Government Act 1972~ Cllr Richardson had a number of concerns that only 
what is on the iagenda of meetings was to be discussed and that meetings should be given only 
following 7 days~notice~ This was frequently ignored and the Chair allowed all sorts of mafters to be 
discussed and discussions to take place of items which were not on the agenda~ The Chair has failed 
to control meetings properly~ 

With regard to issues of water and drainage~ Cllr Richardson is a qualified water engineer and~ by 
virtue of his expertise and experience~ was invited to take part as a Member of the Foss Drainage 
Commiftee by City of York Council~ 

Cllr Richardson has sat on a number of major committees~ including previously as a Member of York 
City Council~ and is aware in terms of how matters should be administered appropriately~ For some 
time in his opinion~ the Clerk has not being doing his job properly~ would produce illegal and 
inaccurate minutes and has~ on occasions~ threatened Cllr Richardson by telling him that he was 
being recorded~ 

Cllr Richardson has recorded some 15 breaches of data protection law by the Council and its Clerk~ 
including holding illegal meetings which were not properly convened~ discussing personal business 
without this being recorded as being a confidential mafter and other breaches~ 

238689~2 



Cllr Richardson accepts that on one occasion when he was told he was being removed from a 
meeting relying on the Council~s Standing Order 2 ~~Disorderly Conduct at Meetings~~~ he regarded 
this as unlawful and rang 999~ The Police failed to turn up before the meeting ended as they were 
short of staff but the Council allowed him to continue to be involved within the meeting~ 

On being asked whether he felt that he had behaved in a manner which could be construed as 
disrespecfful~ bullying or intimidatory~ Cllr Richardson has said that he was entitled to feel ~miffed~ 
over constant attacks upon him and has difficulty in apologising for actions that are~ as he would see 
it~ 

• made up by others~ 
• are those of anyone being aftacked~ 
• where he is being prevented from legal involvement by the Council~ 
• due to being prevented from access to papers~ 
• due to minutes being changed from the facts~ 
• resulting from him being ganged up upon to prevent the lawful access and involvement in 

sub~commiftees~ 
• resulting from stress and mental issues from false accusations against him~ 
• resulting from public funds being used without approval of the~full ~Council~ 
• resulting from public funds being wasted on false cia~ims by Members of 

~ 
the Council~ and 

• his defence to constantly being attacked by the Clerk verbally and by the Chairman and the 
misuse of Section 2 of Council Standing Orders~ 

Whenever he tried to have a question properly answered the Chair would automatically threaten him 
with being excluded from the meeting and his freedom of speech was being curtailed~ He was 
therefore entitled to do what he did~ Frequehtly~ the Chair and Clerk would fail to listen to his 
questions and would overreact to even the slightly alleged criticism~ At one recent meeting~ Cllr 
Richardson was cut off part~way ~through on Teams saying that he did not care about Clir 
Richardson~s right~ 

He has been a Councillor for some 20 years and mafters have become far worse over the last couple 
of years~ He always suspected that when CI~Ir Gui~lford was appointed as Chair there was likely to be 
a problem~ As a result~ the Co~Uncil has recently lost some 6 Councillors~ What he thought was 
particularly unacceptable was when a meeting was cancelled at short notice by the Clerk with a 
statement being put out that this was ~due to bullying of a staff member by a Councillor~~ One 
Councillor had travelled to the meeting from Scarborough where he had been taking his holidays in 
order to find a notice to this effect ~pinned to the hall door~ Councillors had left recently due to bullying 
and issues such as failure to insert items on the agenda and manipulation of tender procedures~ He 
would refer to a recent lefter from a resigning Councillor  ~see enclosure TR2~ where 
a Councillor complained that despite her activities on a working party looking to improve a play area~ 
the Chairman aftacked the working party~ did not wish to accept a grant from the City Council and 
indicated he would recommend a particular company to do the work without following proper tender 
processes~ 

Cllr Richardson feels that given the way the Council has acted it would be clear and reasonable to 
state that levels of friendship would be far from cordial~ which would be very normal given the ill will 
directed towards him and~ subject to the outcome of his GDPR complaints~ is looking to take legal 
action against the Council and/or individual Councillors~ 

Cllr Richardson believes that at least one of the documents provided to the investigation~ an email 
from him to Cllr ~ has been ~tampered with~~~ 
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Comments of Clir Thomas Carmichael 

Clir Carmichael is a Member of Haxby Town Council~ He has been a Member of the Council since 
autumn 2019 following his retirement~ 

In terms of why this complaint~ related to mafters in 2019~ has only just come to an investigation~ he 
indicated that this was because it has been under consideration by the Town Council and York City 
Council~ However~ behavioural problems with Cllr Richardson continue~ and the last three Town 
Council Meetings have been subject to police attendance~ There have been complaints related to 
Cllr Richardson~s behaviour towards the Clerk and Deputy Town Clerk in addition~ He has been 
charged with common assault~ although was recently found ~not guilty~ at Leeds Crown Court~ 

He has a number of issues with Cllr Richardson~s behaviour~ including with regard to his role on the 
Amenities Commiftee~ On a number of occasions~ Cllr Richardson has verbally attacked Clir Gilford 
and the Clerk of the Town Council~ 

In October / November 2019~ Clir Richardson alleged that the actions by others of the Town Council 
were not legal~ for reasons which he did not clearly express~ 

He constantly made interjections within meetings and alleged breaches by others of the Code of 
Conduct~ Mr Carmichael felt that the behaviour constituted a breach of the peace~ Meetings have 
been frequently disrupted as a result of Clir Richardson~s behaviour~ 

On occasion~ Cllr Richardson started meetings with a ~go pro camera~ on his chest~ 

In addition~ he has got into rows with the PCSO and stepped right in front of Cllr Guilford as Chairman 
in a threatening manner~ 

In support of his allegations~ Clir Carmichael would refer to emails of 8 and 13 August and 7 and 25 
October 2019 ~aftached marked TC1~ TC2~ TC3 and TC4~ where it is alleged by Cllr Richardson that 
the Clerk and Chairman failed to act properly~ He does not believe that these assumptions are fair 
or correct~ 

On many occasions Cllr Richardson~s behaviour has been incoherent and he wonders whether Clir 
Richardson has some sort of health issues~ He has made a number of points which are irrelevant 
and has referred to the ~dissemblinc J~ of the Amenities Commiftee without really explaining what he 
is concerned about~ 

lb In Cllr Carmichael~s view~ mediation might not be an appropriate solution because he wonders 
whether Cllr Richardson would listen~ He would seem to have a distinct ~superiority complex~~ 
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oa 
From~ Thomas Carmfcliael 

Subject~ Re~ Agenda Item 13 
Date~ 13 August 2019 at 12~01 
To~ tonyrichardsonm 

Good morning Tony 

In response to your E Mail that was copied to all council members I am at a loss~ What ever happened prior to my 
acceptance to ths council I have no knowlecige~ I fear to asK wtiat this is about however dtie to the fact it happened 
berare as I have already stated ~ do I need to know or seek advice~ The E Mail was enough to arouse my attention ~ 
Last nights meeting did have an edge and I feared not to ask or pLit in any input to a situation I do not have 
knowledge with~ 

Kind regards 
Thomas~ 

Sent from my lPhone 

On 8 Atig 2019~ at 14~30~ tony dchardson rote~ 

Mark 

Can we have your code of conduct as a clerk and please seiid out as you have sent out the code of conduct item 
13~ Also please send OLit the relevent section of the code of conduct relating to cliairs authority at meetiiigs~ or if not 
the local gov act 1972 oii powers of chairs~ 

I also wish to challeiige the niinutes relating to the COLindl meetiilg when cllr Guifforci was removed from iiis 
chairmanship 

As YOLi know you provided an incorrect recording off that meoUng~ and given the council has ruled that the actions 
of the council were not lawfully carried OLA~ all records rieed to be changed~ lo date only part of ttie COLIncil~s ryiolion 
liad been acteci oii~ 

Reason why the need for the above~ 

Having the code presenled ori i numbei~  of occasions is not acceptable~ 

Remnants of the motion have not been acted oii as legally reqtiired~ 

The condtic~~ of members a~ meetings and clerk~ need to be resolved and thit they accept the chairs wishes~ If an 
outbreak should happen agiin the meeting will be closed until respect is given ot~  ttiat ttio persoii~s involved desist~ 
before fLirUier action is taken~ 

The clerk and chairmin of the council sliould act to ttiere highest level of coriduct~ 

The clerk and chairrnan Lipon taking on the post should endeavour to meet with COLincillors to asatain their roles~ or 
find oLit who sites on what and there capacity~ 

As ~liey say ignorance in no eXCUsel 

If there is a further atternpt to brcw beat or make rtide comme~its~ preveiit the flow of meetings by any i~net~nbers 
including s~af~of the council the lid will be opeiied and all laid bare to the world~ 

So Letts do some good~ not power trips~ 
And jList maybe the C00ofil will work for itq residaiits as we have committed to~ 

Regards 

Tony 

On Tliu~ 8 ALIg 2019~ 10~21 Mark Scott~ wrote~~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached a copy of the proposed Code of Cotidiict docLiment 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to the Council 
Wx~h~~ T~~~n 



  

Our clerk has failed in his duty to enstire documentation is available to all membei~s by failing to send otit 
the miiiutes in the same format as other clocLii~netits have becii seiit in foi~  many years~ I suppose it is to be 
expected when this clerk is no paLch oii tiie prioi~  clerks we have had in the past 21 years atid we don~t get 
what is paid for~ Remember we ~or I as the last elected i~nember as apposed to co opted tliends as is the case~ 
represent the electorate~ freedotii of speceli~ and the riglit to question~ Not dictatorship~ sheep~ and above all 
a club for spciiding El 90000~00 of public money on well~ nothing~~ Sorry nearly missed the iiew staffing 
thing~ full of breaclies as expected~ and member~~ as expected so 110 eXCLISCS when chalieziged as to the 
independace and training\ certificated~ pILis otlier issLtes as in GDPR~ miss tise of policy or coi~itlict of 
interest shall I go on~ As the chairiiian has had to involve a third party to di~aw tip council policy~ liaving 
been told~ sorry all being told that your policy~s fail in many ways~ ~ro yoti who looked Puzzled as I left the 
meeting have i~ecorded a conversation witli the cliztiri~naii~ it was to say lie liad breached law by trying to 
prevent i~nembers into the ol~ftce~ Ileople who atten~le~i the monitoriiig officers visit statecL ~uiiless you lock 
some one out~of the office~ well Linyone wtio assists in obsti~Liction will be reportecl to the police foi~  arrest~ 
~rhis leads me to the access to inilormation by ilienibers~ it~s not chargeable~ if tlle clerk atteiiipts to do so~ 
will be taken as attenipted Fraudc~ 

I trust that in fLiture noiie orthe cotincillors will clrive there vehicle Lip on to the path again ~ one being an ex 
policemati ~ not a good example to show resi~tents~ 

P~ G~ for the fUtLire 

Citc Tony Richardson 

On 21 Jan 2020 12~12~ ~Mark Scott~ < wtote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached tlle iiiintites relating to last~ night~s COMMLinity assets Coiiiiiiittee meeting~ 

Kind regards 

lqal~~k 

Clerk to the CoLincil 
I~laxby l~own Council 

office@haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
www~haxbvtowncouncil~_qov~uk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It 
is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ if you are not the intended reciplent~s~~ please 
note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ 
is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents 
to any other person~ 



~3 
rrom~ tony tichardson 

SLibiect~~  Re~ Agenda item 13 
Date~ 13 August 2019 at 12~38 

To~ Thomas Carmicliael ~ 

  

Thomas 

At the last Ammenaties meeting~ a sittiation arose Wth the chair for the council and the clerk taking it 
upon themselves to debate something not on the agenda~ But infbrmation was not given to me as chair prior to the 
meoUng that resulted In lack of knolage~ Both attempted a pincer movement vAth regards to who and how members 
represent the council~ I disallowed It on the grounds that it was not on the agenda and that cllr Gtiliford had taken all 
the time given and put us behind~ 

The big history Is that the councillors engaged in removing Clir GuUford from the councfl~ Only I challenged council 
Wth mark~ The then chair had engaged in predetermination~ phoning members for support~ The removal of clir 
Guilford tpvas in convenflon to ihe act ~ve feflotm~ Afler 2 year of wrangling t~ rninuteswere changed but only In part~ 
The common connection In the~clerk who is responsible to wam of such things so as to keep the members Informed~ 
But he Is not there to take part in debates or say what we are to do~ I think this Is a result of not being trained 
beforehand and given the wrong leadership by prior chairs~ But also the standard shown to me went beyond the 
acceptable when the clerk comes up to me a states that ~I am the rudist person he has ever known and that members 
agree~I This is In my face~ but Mark is scared to challenge him and is on a thing about standards~ 

I believe that all the issues Wth the minutes need addressing so that the clerk understands the need to follow the 
rules~ but at the same time we should have clear rules for the clerk~s conduct~ 

So no need to get worried~ it only involves councilloes prior to your membership~ But it would be good to have some 
support in getting things resolved~ 

Regards 

Tony 

On Tue~ 13 Aug 2019~ 12~01 Thomas Carmichael~ wrote~ 
Good moming Tony 

In response to your E Mail that was copied to all council members I am at a loss ~ What ever happened pdor to my 
acceptance to the council I have no knoWedge~ I fear to ask what this Is about however due to the fact it happened 
before as I have already stated ~ do I need to know or seek advice~ The E Mail was enough to arouse my attention 
~ Last nights meeting did have an edge and I feared not to ask or put in any input to a situation I do not have 
knoWedge with~ 

KJnd regards 
Thomas~ 

Sent from my lPhone 

On 8 Aug 2019~ at 14~30~ tony rlchardson rote~ 

Mark 

Can we have YOLir code of conCILICt aS a clerk aiid please send otit as you have sent out the code Of coiidLICt iteni 
13~ Also please send otit tlle relevent section of ~fie code of condLict relatirig to chairs authority at tneetings~ or if 
not the local gov act 1972 on powers of chairs~ 

I also wish to challeiige the MifILites relating to the council meetiiig wtien clir Guilford was removed frotn his 
chairrrianship~ 

As yoti kiiow yoti provided ari incorr2ct recordi~ig off that meeting~ aiid given the council has ruled that the 
actions of the COLincil were not lawfully carried OLit~ all records need to be changed~ To date only part of the 
coLincil~s motion had been acted on~ 

Reason why the need for the above~ 

Flaving the code presented on a number of occasions is not acceptable~ 

Remnants of the tnotion have not been acted ati as legally requii~ed~ 

The conduct of members at nieetings and clerk~ rieed to be resolved and that they accept the chairs wislies~ If ari 
outbreak should happen again the iiieetiiig will be closed iintil respect is given or that the persofi~s involved 
desist~ before fLirAlier action is taken~ 

The clei~k and clialriiiati of the council should act to there highest level of condtict~ 

~Fhe clerk and chairnial~ Unon Likiiio on the oost sliotild endaavatir to nieet with COLIncillor3 to asalaiii their rolps 



From~ 
Subject~ 

Date~ 
TC 
Cc 

tony richardson 
Re~ Full Countdll me ng 
7 October 2019 at 10~54 

  

I note you have not seni the agenda for tonight~s planning meeting~ I expect an answer as to why not~ or if the 
meeting is cancelled then when do you intend to inform me~ 

ClIr Richardson 

On Mon~ 7 Oct 2019~ 10~18 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

DearAll 

Please find attached various Items relating to next Monday~s Full Council meeting~ 

0 Kind regards 

Mark Scott 
Cierk to the Council 

dwim~ 
Qffige@haxb towncouncil~~gov~uk 
www~haxb_ towncouncil~gov~uk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and 
legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you 
are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribution~ 
copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equalfy~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of 
its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to 
the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the 
content of this communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the 
author cind~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 



  

 
 

From~ Mark Scott 
Sent~ 19 February 
To~ Berry~ Janie 
Subject~ email from Cllr Richardson 

This einail originated fi~om outside of the organisation~ Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognise the sender and kilow the cotitent is safe~ 

H~Janie 

I thought I would forward to you the email below~ This was sent to our Clir  yesterday~ As you can see the last 
line of this email is particularly offensive and I believe it is aimed at our Chairman~ This is this second time in the last 
few days that Clir Richardson has used the phrase ~put it in your pants~ and surely this Is not an acceptable way to 
communicate~ Flis comments also worry me as the Lisa he is referring to is the Chief of North Yorkshire Police~ When 
he was a City of York Councillor he was on the Police and Fire Authority representing the City ~not Haxby Town 
~ 
~iuncil~~ I would have thought that the link to that body would have ceased when he lost is position as a CYC 
ouncillor~ He is presently ~ a loose cannon~ and should not be representing the City or HTC on any outside body~ 

Kind regards 

lvla4_1<1  541off 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

officeCcD_haxb~downcouncil~qov~uk 
www~haxb~downcouncil~gov~uk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ it 
for the exclusive uso of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please 

40& ate that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents 
to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then 
delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly 
confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 18 February 202 
To~  
Cc~ Mark Scott~  Mark Guilford~ Mark Preston~  

 Thomas Carmichael 
Subject~ Re~ Message from the Chainnan 



  

~5~~ 
Froni~ tony richardson 

Sijbiect~ Re~ Full Cournimwcil 
Date~ 25 October 2019 at 09~48 

To~ 
C C~~

 

To the Clerk 

Having asked the chairman to provide a paper copy of all the present stancring orders and not receiving a 
confirmation response~ it lies VAth yOU to send theM to me first class or by hanci to  

 
Please confirm when you have dispatched them~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Fri~ 25 Oct 2019~ 09~21 tony richardson~ < wrote~ 
To the Clerk of HTC 

I cllr Tony Richardson give for warning that unless you desist in attacking my seif personally in minute~s~ Legal 
action Wil be taken against any and all slanderous comments by you and any other member~ 

Just to romind you that it is the council as a whole that can use public funds to challenge action and that any 
defenses vAll need to be paid for outside of council funds~ 

That a formal complaint is made against clir Mark Giliford for false statements~ failure to provide documents~ acting 
outside the expected realms of a chairman~ entedng documents out side of the 7 days for presenting information~ 
breach of GDPR~ victimisation by a fellow councillor~ attempting to pass personal meetings as being meetings 
regar~ding council matters and then claimlng that I am unreasonable In not meoUng to discuss issues ~ false 
representations ~~ threatening emails~ and failure to declare any Interests~ Others may come at a lafter time subject 
to standards and are in no particular order~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 
By email via phone~ 

On Fd~ 25 Oct 2019~ 08~40 Mark Sooft~ < wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached the minutes of the maefing of the Full Council held on October 14th  2019~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 
Clark to the Council 
Haxb Town Council 

office0~haxbyJowncounciI~gDy~~u~k 
www~haxbvtowncouncil~ ovuk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The Information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential 
and legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended reciplent~s~~ If 
you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribution~ 
copying or use of this communication~ or the Information within~ Is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of 
its contents to any other person~ 

If wni i hn%/P rimr~sniiipri thicz rnmmi ini~~~qfinn in sarrnr nlonpqiz rinti irn it immoriinfaki 



  

 to your support tis always~ 

Some off us have work witti Lisa and kiiow the rope~s~ Wigginton need to ask fbr their own event~ only if 
the CC surggests it~ do we look~  at ajoint event~ 

Yes we iieed the reports to hand~ but also the no o il~oll icer~s for the pList yeaes~ but it~s about the lack of 
ofticers and the Tieed to challenge theni oii fLItLire iio rroiii the 67 being ii~tiined at this momenL and the ftiture 
200 in next year~s budget ~ fIgLires lbr PCFC Dep~ ~poke to hiiii last week~ The way they work is not givii~ig 
us clear cover ~ bLI1119 on seats ~ to be see by OLir residents~ 

As stated~ put it in yotir pants~ and stop being Abraham Lincolii~ your iiot a patch on him~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 
G for the people~ not D 

On Mon~ 17 Feb 2020~ 13~43  wrote~ 

Well put~ Mr Chairman~ 

Preparation for the CC~s visit is essential with some pre~arranged questions to prioritise~ but also preparation For 
answers we may not expect~ But always keep to the facts~ Have our Facts ready and rehearsed~ 

As for Wigginton~s involvement~ this rather surprised me~ when their only involvement with HTC has been with 
the joint Cemetery co~operation~ ~And the Service of Remembrance in November where they have attended~ 

 

Dear All 

Please find attached a tiiessige from the Chait~i~nan~ 

Kind regat~ds 

_ 
4/_ Mi24~~k S~CV7 _ 

i
Clerk to the Council 
Haxb Town Cotincil 

iwiwilm 
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Comments of Mr Mark Scoft 

Mr Scoft is the Clerk to Haxby Town Council~ a position he has held for some 9 years~ 

He understands that Cllr Richardson has been a Member of Haxby Town Council for some 20 years~ 
having spent part of that time also as a Conservative Councillor on York City Council~ It is understood 
that he had had his Conservative Whip withdrawn after a history of difficult behaviour~ 

The aftitude towards previous difficulties with Clir Richardson~s behaviour was ~that~s Tony~~ 

Mr Scoft could comment that the behaviour of Cllr Richardson made life unbearable for him and 
other officers of the Council~ The Deputy Clerk to the Council has recently left the organisation~ 

Mr Scoft finds it difficult to be precise over all the allegations concerning Cllr Richardson~s behaviour~ 
but he finds it useful to refer to the comments made by the Judge at Leeds Crown~  Court when Cllr 
Richardson was taken to Court for assault by virtue of his behaviour~ See~ document ~MSI ~~ a note 
from the Crown Prosecution Service that the Judge was satisfied that Cilir Richardson was a bully 
and that his behaviour was clearly inappropriate and unacceptable~ although he was foUnd not guilty 
of common assault~ 

Mr Scoft has made two complaints~ The first concerns the behaviour~ of Cli r Richardson during 2019~ 

At a meeting on 29 July 2019 of the Amenities Commiffee of~Haxby Town Council~ there was~ as 
part of a discussion over terms of reference~ an argument with rdspect to drains~ Mr Scoft states that 
Clir Richardson became really angry at beiQg 161d that drains ~~iere the responsibility of the City 
Council~ After the formal meeting~ Cllr Richardson ~turned~~on Mr Scott~ and came across the room 
to confront him~ 

After this meeting the Chairman of the Town Council~ Mr Guilford~ reminded Councillors at a meeting 
on 12 August 2019 that Councillors needed to adhere to the Code of Conduct~ 

Mr Scoft is also extremely unhappy at the tone of correspondence made by Cllr Richardson~ 

This resulted in an email sent on 29 July at 11 ~45 ~see email marked ~MS2~~ which accuses Mr Scoft 
of ~bad conduct~~ telling him he nee~ded to ~attend training~~ implying that he had commifted an act of 
gross misconduct and also indicating ~that his behaviour was that of dishonesty~ 

On 8 August~ Cllr Richardson accused Mr Scoft of breaching the Code of Conduct under the Local 
Government Act 1972 ~altho~ugh it is not clear what section of the Act he was referring to~~ 

Following the 12 August meeting ~see emails marked ~MS3~~ which again referred to a breach of the 
Local Government Act 1972~ he accused Mr Scoft of ~unprovoked attacks~~~ about ~legal action~ and 
about being ~rude~~~ All of these comments are denied and Mr Scott believes that others will 
corroborate the fact that he has at all times behaved politely to Cllr Richardson~ up to a point where 
he admiftedly told Cllr Richardson that he was the nastiest person that he had ever met~ 

During a further meeting on 11 November 2019~ after his expulsion~ Cllr Richardson confronted Mr 
Scott and instead of immediately leaving the meeting~ started snarling and shouting within 6 inches 
of his face~ During that incident two Councillors advised Cllr Richardson that his actions amounted 
to common assault and the Council resolved that the mafter should be reported to the Police~ The 
Police then investigated the matter and instigated a prosecution against Cllr Richardson~ in respect 
of which he was eventually found not guilty~ 

Cllr Richardson has now been removed from some five or six meetings by the Chair relying on 
Regulation 2 of the Council~s Standing Orders which allows a Councillor to be removed from a 
meeting~ following a vote~ if his behaviour is sufficiently bad~ Irrespective of this~ Clir Richardson has 
refused to physically leave meetings from which he has been formally removed and during one 

238689~2/49125825 



meeting delayed events by calling 999 telling the Police that his human rights were being infringed 
and they had to take action~ The Police refused to aftend~ 

Under the second complaint~ at a meeting in February 2020 Cllr Richardson again~ it is stated~ 
behaved in a way which was disrespecfful~ bullying~ threatening and in an intimidating manner~ This 
meeting resolved that Cllr Richardson be ejected from the meeting but he refused to do so~ remaining 
in his seat in the next hour~ interjecting on occasion~ filming the meeting from a camera strapped to 
his chest and looking menacingly at him throughout the meeting~ 

Cllr Richardson has been refused access to the Council offices due to his behaviour~ Following this 
February meeting~ Cllr Richardson has sent a number of emails to individuals~ including one on 11 
February ~see~ WS4~~ sent to Mr Scoft but copied to all Members stating that the Clerk had failed in 
his duty to ensure documentation is available~ He also stated that Mr Scoft_

~
 was ~no patch on the 

prior Clerks we have had in the past 21 years~~even though Mr Scott had beenin place for 8 years~ 
accusing him of unspecified breaches of duty~ of having to use a third party to draw up a Council 
policy ~this relates to the involvement of the Yorkshire Local Councils Association assisting in vetting 
standing orders~~ and threatening to report Mr Scott to the Police ~for his arrest because of 
obstruction~ 

Clir Richardson has also wriften to Councillors with regard to demanding increases in local Police 
budgets and making the inexplicable~ somewhat offensive remark~ ~Put it in~ your pants~~~ 

On numerous occasions~ Cllr Richardson has taken it upon himself to say that the Council should 
do things which are not within the Council~s control~ for example with regard to drainage~ and appears 
to dislike being reminded of that~ 

Under all the circumstances~ Mr Scoft has refused to attend any meeting where Cllr Richardson is 
in attendance and is considering resigning from the Parish Council~ 

238689~2/49125825 



Hi Mark~ 

The judges~ remarks were that she was satisfied that he was being a bully and his behaviour was 
clearly inappropriate and unacceptable but was not satisfied that he intended fear of unlawful 
violence~ She was satisfied that he was upset and wished to have a go~ She stated it could have 
been reckless and whilst it was clear that some in the room feared immediate unlawful violence~ 
she was not satisfied so that she was sure that you did~ 

Kind Regards~ 

0 

0 



Complaint Form 

1~ Your details 

Title cllr 
First Name Mark 
Last name Guilford 
Address 

 

Daytime telephone number 

 

Evening telephone number 

 

Mobile telephone 

 

E~mail address 

 

Your address and contact details vVill not usually be released unless 
necessary to deal with your complaint~ 

However~ we will tell the following people that you have made this 
complaint~ 

• The Member you are complaining about 

• The parish or town clerk ~if applicable~ 

• The Independent Persons who advise the City Council on handling 
standards complaints 

We will tell them your name and details of your complaint~ If you have 

40 
serious concerns about your name or details of your complaint being 
released please discuss those concerns with the Council~s Monitoring 
Officer before submitting your complaint~ 

2~ Making your complaint 

You should submit your complaint to the Council~s Monitoring Officer by 
e~mail to monitoringofficer~cDvork~gov~uk or by post to~ 

Janie Berry 
The Monitoring Officer 
City of York Council 

1 
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West Offices 
Station Rise 
York 
Y01 6GA 

3~ Councillor details 

Please provide the name and address of the Councillors who you 
believe have breached the code of conduct and the name of their 

Council~ 

Title First name Last name Name of Council 
cllr Tony Richardson Haxby Town Council 

            

4~ Nature of complaint 

Please explain in this section ~or on separate sheets~ what the 
Councillor has done that you believe breaches the Code of 
Conduct~ If you are complaining about more than one Councillor 

you should clearly explain what each individual has done that you 

believe breaches the code of conduct~ 

cllr Richardson has repeatedly bullied~ threatened and harassed 
councillors and staff~ Currently the main focus of his attention is me~ 
I will attach a number of documents which demonstrate this behaviour~ 

Our Code of Conduct states~ 
3~1 Member Obligations~ When a member of the Council acts~ claims to act or gives the impression 
of acting as a representative of the Council~ he/she has the following obligations~ 

• He/she shall behave in such a way that a reasonable person would regard as respectful~ 

• He/she shall not act in a way which a reasonable person would regard as bullying or intimidatory~ 

• He/she shall not seek to improperly confer an advantage or disadvantage on any person~ 

• He/she shall use the resources of the Council in accordance with its requirements~ 

• He/she shall not disclose information which is confidential or where disclosure is prohibited by 
law~ 

Cllr Richardson has repeatedly breached the first two points in section 

0 
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3~1 of that document~ 

Multiple monitoring officers have been consulted and it is my 
understanding that there are 4 outstanding complaints~ Those that I am 
aware of are~ 
Clerk ~ HTC 
cllr T Carmichael ~ HTC 
Haxby Town Council ~as resolved by the council when the clerk filed his 
complaint~~ 
I am unaware of the source of the 4th complaint~ 

This complaint is filed to demonstrate a long~standing paftern of 
behaviour that disrupts our council and has caused a number of 
councillors to resign~ In the past month I have also received ~as 
chairman~ the resignation of a member of staff who has served our 
council for 22 years~ In a review with the clerk the staff member cited cllr 
Richarddson~s behaviour as a factor in her decision~ 

FollovVing that resignation the clerk has now informed me that he now 
wishes to retire eady due to continual harassment from cllr Richardson~ 

I will link to a number of emails ~ form just the past month that 
demonstrate his desire to harass and to level false allegations against 
councillors and staff~ 

Additionally he has create a Facebook account in the name~ clir T~ 
Richardson which he uses to post disparaging remarks regarding myself 
as council chairman~ the clerk and the council as a whole~ 

Prior to our last Full Council meeting I forwarded a document to you 
outlining that actions I planned to take should his behaviour once again 
cause the council to vote for his expulsion~ In that note I asked for your 
guidance to ensure any action taken would not be judged to be Ultra 
Vires in nature~ I record~ for the purpose of this complaint that you did 
not respond~ 

Fortunately~ the police sent a warranted police officer to our meeting and 
after 1 warning cllr Richardson mostly moderated his behaviour~ 
Haxby Town Council has also adopted a ~Recording of Council 
Meetings~ policy~ And excerpt from that document states~ 

3~  Any person wishing to record a meeting in any format whatsoever must contact~ the Clerk prior to 

3 



the start of the meeting~ 
The Clerk~s details are set out in the public notice and agenda of the meeting~ ~or in his/her absence~ 
the contact will be the Chairman of the Haxby Town Council~ ~Contact details are given on the front 
page of this document~~ 

4~ Haxby Town Council will define an area from which recording may be carried out and~ if given 
advance notice~ will strive to ensure that reasonable facilities are made available to any person 
wishing to record~ eg provision of a table~ However~ the Haxby Town Council could point out that the 

physical layout of a room may restrict the Haxby Town Council~s ability to make any provision~ 

5~ Haxby Town Council prefers that all visual recording will be undertaken from a static point to 

avoid disruption at the meeting~ ~it might be necessary to define that all visual recording will be 
taken from a static point due to the size or design of the room being used~ 

Cllr Richardson has been advised on multiple occasions that wearing a 
chest harness with a Go Pro camera mounted during council meetings is 
in breach of this policy and has been directed that the device should be 
placed in a static location so as not to distract the meeting~ He 
continually refuse to comply~ During meetings he continually swings his 
body about so he can record members~ As he is behind the camera he 
uses that to gesture and to pull faces at those in the meeting~ 

This behaviour has continued long enough and it is time that aciton is 
taken~ I look forward to your response to my earlier email regarding the 
legality of the actions we as a council plan to take ~removal from all 
committees~ sub~commiftees and working groups~ limiting his 
participation to Full Council ~ which we understand is the minimum 
participation that must be met to allow him to act as a councillor ~ until 
such a time as he returns with a letter of apology to members and staff~~ 

E 



It is important that you provide all the information which you wish 
to have taken into account by the Monitoring Officer and 
Independent Persons in considering whether your complaint 
requires a detailed investigation~ For example~ 

o You should be as specific as possible as to what you are 
alleging the Councillors did~ For example instead of saying 
that a Councillor insulted you~ you should state what they 
said or did~ 

• You should provide dates of the the alleged incidents if 
possible or a general timeframe if you cannot remember 
dates~ 

• You should confirm whether there were any witnesses~ 
• You should ensure that your complaint is about the code of 

conduct~ The Joint Standards Committee cannot deal with 
general complaints about decisions made by a Council or 
actions taken by Councillors in a purely private capacity~ 

0 
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5~ Additional help 

Complaints must be submifted in writing~ This includes by e~mail~ 
We can make reasonable adjustments if you have a disability 
which prevents you making your complaint in writing or provide 
assistance if you have any other diftulty which prevents you 
completing this form~ 

0 

L~ 



Hi Mark~ 

The judges~ remarks were that she was satisfied that he was being a bully and his behaviour was 
clearly inappropriate and unacceptable but was not satisfied that he intended fear of unlawful 
violence~ She was satisfied that he was upset and wished to have a go~ She stated it could have 
been reckless and whilst it was clear that some in the room feared immediate unlawful violence~ 
she was not satisfied so that she was sure that you did~ 

Kind Regards~ 

0 



  ~ 

I have never seen such bad conduct as you two have shown to night~ As the clerk you have your own 
standard to follow that includes not making Insulting remarks to the chair of a meeting whlle it is 

going on~ The same can be stated to the chairman who persistently interjected the meeting to 

discuss information that had not been passed to the chair~ preventlng proper process~ As pointed 

out to the clerk he is the advisor to the council and record taker~ Also the fact that a number of 

records have not been changed to sliow the correct recorded out comes~ I did state to the council 

before leaving the room the day the council stept well out of line~ That the actions it was about to 

take were legley out of order~ Your petty argument about cllrs not being able to call them selves 

councillors~ represent there residents or go to meetings just shows how you have contempt for 

rules~ You work for the council not the other way around~ If It is beyond your abilities to follow that 

road as clerk then It is time to attend training to resolve issues~ And you chair allowing employees to 

give out offencive remarks shows that the council still needs a dose of salts~a change maybe a 

Ledbury to put things right~ 

In future all related documents will be provided to me well before the meeting~ 

The final agenda Is given to me to approve before going out to members~ 

Any breach of conduct that is or could be construed as gross misconduct will be reported with a 

request that the person is suspended until an investigation is carried out~ The cliairman will keep all 

other chairs up to date with Information relivant to there committee~s~ 

I require the remarks made by the clerk Mark Scott to be placed on his record~ So that the council 

can monitor his conduct~ 

Truth Is a start to life~ but Dishonasty will cast a shadow for eturnaty 

If I hear one bit of this email or tonight~s events from  You will be reported for 

breach of data~ ~ GDPR~ and reported for breach of conduct to the council and standards~ 

You respect the position~ not the person~ if you wish my respect you earn it~ 

Now earn It~ 

Tony 



  

5~~Abusive email  ~13~h  August  21~28~ 

Dear Mark ~clerk~ 

I thiiik as pointed out that you need further tratning~ The GDPR has certain exceptions~ your 

uiiprofessional actions and refusal to act on the law as you say you signed emalls~ letters~ I say 

signed It~ without a namel~ Regards to harassment and bullyin& you have the worst conduct of any 

officer this council has had~ You clearly think It Is Vour right to do what you want~ often in what 

could be seen as a childish tantrum~ I have the right to challenge you as part of the council and in 

part by the local gov act~ You are not judge and jury~ and are employed to follow the rules In place~ If 

you provide the correct minutes with a clear account of the actions on the day you took part in the 

expulsion of Cllr M Guilford~ where I stated this was In breach of the local govt act 1972~ Just before I 

walked out of the meeting and you respond ~no it~s not~~ whitnessed by all the attending cllrs~ I will 

drop this matter This is the second time this council has engaged In this type of behaviour~ last time 

1 was on the end but Involved a solicitor~ 

Tlle council and members backed off after that encounter~ So I am happy to challenge anyone who 

thinks they can treat me with contempt as you did walking up and in my face state ~that I was the 

rudist person you had ever met and that all the other councillors will support that~ 

That is gross misconduct as Is trying to cover up breaches in the local act~ That is the raw nerve you 

have exposed and do not like anyone challenging you on it~ 

Time runs out at some point~ and it has with regard to your unprovoked attacks on me~ One more 

outburst of abuse or attempts to harass me will result In action without further notice~ That is why I 

think it would be best If you attended further traintng to make you a better clerk~ 

This email Is not Intendecl as a threat but the right to defend myself against false claims 

Most sincerely 

0 Tony Richardson 



  

Our clerk has failed in his dLIty tO ensLti~e doCLinientatioii is available to all menibets by failing to send otit 
the minutes in the same format as other dOCLli~nents liave becii seiit in foi~  many years~ I suppose it is to be 
expected when this clerk is no patch on ttic prior cicrks we have had in the past 21 years atid we don~t get 
what is paid for~ Remember we ~or I as the last eleeted member &s apposed to co opted friends &~~ is the c&~~e~ 
represent the electorate~ freedoiii orspeecii~ and the riglit to question~ Not dictatorship~ sheep~ an~i above ~111 
a club for speiiding f 190000~00 of public iiioney on well~ nothing~~ Sorry nearly missed the ncw staffing 
thing~ rull of breaches as expectcd~ anct iliej~nbers as expected so no exetiscs when challetiged as to the 
indepcndace and training\ certiricated~ PiLls otlier iSSLies as in ODPR~ niiss ILse of policy or conflict of 
interest shall I go on~ As the chairnian has liad to involve a third pai~ty to di~aw tiD council policy~ havitig 
bcen told~ sorry all being told that YOLir policy~s fiti I in niany ways~ ~fo yoti who iooked puzzled as I left the 
meeting have t~ecorded a conversation witli the chairman~ it was to say lie liad breached law by trying to 
prevent i~nembcrs into the oirice~ People who attencle~i the iiionitoriiig otTicers visit stated~ ~unless you lock 
some one out of the office~ well Einyonc who assists in obsti~LiCtion will be reported to the police foi~  ai~rest~ 
This leads me to the access to inflorniation by i~nenibers~ it~s not chtti~geable~ if the clerk attempts to do so~ 
will be taken as attempted firaude~ 

I trtist that in futtire nojic orthe councillors will drive there vehicle up oii to the path again ~ one being an ex 
policemaii ~ not a good example to sliow resideiits~ 

P~ G~ for the futtire 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On 21 Jan 2020 12~12~ ~Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dcar Al I 

Please rind attached the iiiintites i~elatiiitl~ Lo last night~s COMMLInity assets Coiiimittee meeting~ 

0 
Kind regards 

IV1440~k SC4111tff 
Clerk to the Council 
Plaxby l~own Council 

officea~haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
www~haxbvtowncouncit~gov~uk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It 
is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please 
note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ 
is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents 
to any other person~ 



Comments of Cllr Mark Preston 

Cllr Preston has been a Member of Haxby Town Council for 10 years~ during all of which time Clir 
Richardson has been a fellow Councillor~ 

Prior to the incidents complained of~ he would describe Cllr Richardson~s behaviour as being 
generally acceptable but with a bit of an ~edge~~ He gave the impression of having what he called a 
~bulldozee of knowledgis and particularly stated his knowledge of the Local Government Act 1972~ 
which on occasion~ he would bring a copy to meetings~ 

Cllr Preston would characterise Cllr Richardson~s behaviour as gefting gradually worse~ 

At a meeting of the Town Council in November 2019~ he repeatedly interrupted people who were 
trying to speak~ and when at least one other aftendee said ~can / say something~~ Cllr Richardson 
said words to the effect of ~I haven~t finished yet~~ This eventually got to the point where Members 
became increasingly impatient during the first four agenda items being considered~ Clir Richardson 
also expressed various issues he had with the Chairman and the Clerk and became disruptive in 
terms of the agenda going forward~ Eventually~ the Chairman advised Cllr Richardson of his intention 
to sanction a ~Section 2~ warning for his behaviour~ This could lead to Clir Richardson being removed 
from the meeting~ This did not persuade Cllr Richardson to alter his behaviour~ and after several 
further warnings~ a motion for his expulsion from the meeting was passed~ At this point~ Cllr 
Richardson got up to leave the meeting~ On his way to leave the room~ he stood within a few inches 
of the Clerk~ face to face and accused him of sniggedng towards his challenges~ He would not 
characterise Cllr Richardson as being an unduly physical persoln~ but he felt there was a distinct 
threat in his expression and approach~ 

Cllr Preston feels Cllr Richardson~s demeanour was aggressive and confrontational and it was 
unnecessary for him to behave in such a manner witli the Clerk~ He would not characterise the Clerk 
as sniggering~ more having a ~resigned smile~~ in terms of the behaviour being exhibited by Clir 
Richardson~ He was advised by another Councillor~ who was a former policeman~ to stand down as 
he was committing ~Section 24~1  threatening behaviour~ Cllr Richardson then left the room~ not by 
the usual door~ but via walking around the table to where the Clerk was sifting~ It was not a passing 
exchange of words~ 

Cllr Richardson has frequently said that he regards the Council as being run poorly by the Chairman 
and Clerk and has on some occasion said that the way in which the Council carries out debates 
could put the Council into disrepute~ He has also threatened to take legal action against Members 
on occasion~ 

Clir Richardson~s behaviour continues~ in Clir Preston~s view~ to be unacceptable and disruptive and 
is causing severe problems for the Clerk~ in terms of him trying to carry out his role and have 
meetings progress in an orderly manner~ 

Clir Preston does not feel that any form of mediation or apology would be likely to be successful~ and 
would feel that an effective sanction being imposed~ would be the only way that Cllr Richardson 
might mend his ways~ 

S24 Anti~Social Behaviour Crime and Policing Act 2014~ 
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Comments of Clir Mark Guilford 

Cllr Guilford has been on Haxby Town Council since 2012 and Chair of the Council since 2019~ 

He has worked with~ and has been on good terms with Cllr Richardson~ for some years~ In 2019~ Clir 
Richardson had certain health problems and following that time his behaviour seemed to have 
altered~ On several occasions he has threatened to sue Cllr Guilford and obtain damages of the 
~greatest amount of money~ from him ~ often for not clear reasons~ He would refer to Cllr 
Richardson~s email of 4 March 2021 aftached marked ~MGI~ which appears to threaten to claim for 
E5~000 plus legal costs~ 

As a result of Cllr Richardson~s behaviour at a Council meeting in November 2019~ as has been well 
publicised~ the CPS decided there was enough evidence to charge Cllr Richardson with a public 
order offence~ which was subsequently changed to a charge of common assault~ Ultimately~ Cllr 
Richardson was found not guilty of such charges at Leeds Crown Court but from the comments of 
the CPS~ the Judge clearly expressed the view that Cllr Richardson was a bully and his behaviour 
was inappropriate~ 

On a number of occasions~ the Council has sought to use powers withiln Section 2 of its Standing 
Orders to exclude him~ Cllr Guilford could not give a precise number~of how many occasions this 
power was used or threatened~ but would think on at least 10 occasions over the last 18 months Clir 
Richardson was either threatened with or was subject to a resolution under Section 2~ Unfortunately~ 
even when a resolution was passed to exclude him from thd m~eeting~~he would frequently not leave 
the venue~ This resulted particularly from a fail ure to respect the Ch~airman~s authority~ making 

~ ~ a~busive ma n nd disrupting the ordinary outbursts in the Chamber~ behaving in a gene~rally n e~ r a 
process of meetings~ Clir Guilford feels that on 0 number of~occasions Cllr Richardson has behaved 
in a way which was disrespecfful~ bullying or intimida~tory~ This has included within correspondence 
and on a Facebook account which he has created~ 

On at least one occasion~ when subject to exclusion under Section 2~ he dialled the Police on 999 
~ i stating ~falsely~ that he was about to be assaulted and that his human rights were being infringed~ 

On another occasion a PCSO aftended the meeting~ but refused to physically remove Clir 
Richardson from the meeting~ despite a formal resolution that he be excluded~ 

In addition~ it has proved difficult to pass minutes because Cllr Richardson has frequently objected 
to them~ 

There were two particular incidents that needed to be referred to~ In November 2019~ in front of all 
Councillors~ he moved to within a foot of the face of the Clerk and spoke to him in a threatening 
manner~ A former solicitor and military police officer on the Council both said to him at this point that 
he needed to leave on account of the physical intimidation that Cllr Richardson was making~ This 
resulted in the prosecution against Cllr Richardson~ 

In June / July 2019 there was an Amenities Committee Meeting of the Council~ At this meeting~ Cllr 
Richardson said that the Commiftee should be in charge of drainage in the area~ He was told by the 
Clerk and Cllr Guilford that this was simply not possible because formal responsibility for drainage 
was in the hands of the Council / Water Authority~ Cllr Richardson was unhappy about this and said 
words to the effect of ~you can~t tell me what / can and can~t do~~ He said it in a way which confronted 
the Clerk~ him included~ making him feel very uncomfortable~ This was the first instance where Cllr 
Richardson approached the Clerk~ The Clerk had moved to the area of his desk following the meeting 
when Cllr Richardson approached him very closely and proceeded to tell the Clerk off ~he cannot 
recall the exact words~~ 

Cllr Guilford knows that the Police~ including North Yorkshire Police Inspector Poynton~ are aware of 
his bullying behaviour and have attended Council meetings~ 
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There was a particular incident where Clir Richardson alleged that Cllr Guilford was breaching 
Standing Orders by discussing a code of conduct investigation~ The response to this is that there is 
a standing agenda item called ~Outside guidance~ where the Chair would mention any dealings he 
had with third parties~ Within this item~ Cllr Guilford stated that he had spoken to Suzanne Harrington~ 
the Former Monitoring Officer of York City Council~ with respect to guidance that she had given 
particularly with regard to situations that could lead to a code of conduct complaint~ This original 
notification to the Council did mention that as a result of the grievance filed by the Clerk the Staffing 
committee advised that an employee cannot place a grievance against individual Councillors and 
that they should forward the complaint to the Monitoring Officer as a Code of Conduct complaint~ It 
was proposed that as the council as a whole was the employer and that this complaint related to 
actions in a Council meeting that resulted in an employee~s complaint ~ the Monitoring Officer should 
be advised that this complaint be considered as a complaint from the Council as well as the individual 
employee~ Council Members were aware this was a complaint against Clir Richardson~ I believe this 
was item 5 for the August 2019 Full Council Meeting ~attached at MG2~~ The Clerk and non~members 
were asked to leave the room during this discussion~ 

This did not provide any detail about any particular complaints or allegations about particular 
individuals~ Cllr Guilford felt that he was required to disclose this~ so he did~ 

Cllr Guilford recalls that the point about the disclosure of outside guidance was in relation to ~he 4D 
believes it was the June Full Council meeting~ a recent ~~mebting of the~ Full Council where he 
disclosed that he had been in discussion with the current Monitoring 0~  fficer regarding 3 outstanding 
Code of Conduct complaints relating to this Council~ Cllr ~iuilford did not mention a Councillor by 
name~ Clir Richardson then became agitated and accused 

1~ 
ClIf~ Guilford of insulting him and of 

violating data protection~ At that point Cllr Guilford remind~e d Cllr ~ Richardson that at no point did he 
identify him or any other Councillor~ Clir Guilford also disclosed ttiat a conduct complaint had been 
lodged against himself ~ but once again di~d not disclose its source~ 

More recently~ Cllr Richardson has caulsed concern by~weadng at meetings a chest harness with a 
~Go Pro~ Camera~ He does of cdurse~have a right to take videos of Council meetings~ but the 
Council~s policy with regard to the recording of meefings states that recordings should generally be 
undertaken from a static point to avoid disruption~~to the meeting~ Unfortunately~ Cllr Richardson 
refuses to comply with thi 

~ 
s~ He wears the camera bn his chest and continually swings his body about 

so he can record Members~ He gestures and pulls faces to those at the meeting in order to provoke 
them and this has made Members feel particularly uncomfortable~ He recalls that Clir Richardson 
was acting in a manner behin~~d thle  camera in an attempt to make him feel uncomfortable~ He does 
not recall seeing Cllr Richardson acting in such a way towards anyone else~ 

When this has been pointed out to him~ Cllr Richardson has responded that he will complain to the 
Government Ombudsman about any aftempt to stop him from using a camera as he sees fit~ The 
threat to file a complaint with the Ombudsman was an ongoing occurrence ~ not limited to this item~ 
As Cllr Richardson w~as recordina all meetings it was decided there should also be a recording made 
by the Council~ Clir Richardson ~as tried to infer this was a ~covert~ recording ~ it was not~ In fact Cllr 
Guilford believes he still has the recording of that first session where Clir Richardson repeatedly 
approached the top of the table and knocked the recording device over~ That does not appear to be 
very covert~ 

As a result of this repeated behaviour~ the Clerk to the Council has indicated that he will be resigning 
at the end of the year~ which would place the Council in a difficult situation~ 

In response to a request~ Clir Guilford has stated that he does not feel that either training or mediation 
would be likely to be helpful in terms of resolving the difficulties with Cllr Richardson~ but he continues 
to be able to aftend meetings as he has been duly appointed~ Although Clir Guilford does not think 
Cllr Richardson would respond to training or mediation~ he would be happy to participate in such 
activities if it was deemed appropriate by the Monitoring Officer~ 
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Clir Guilford is considering the situation with regard to the continued attendance by Clir Richardson 
on a number of commiftees~ Clir Guilford has consulted the Monitoring Officer on this topic and was 
advised this may be an action he could take subject to a successful vote of the Council~ However~ 
he would prefer to wait until the Code of Conduct investigation is completed~ 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 04 March 202117~04 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ ~ 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting 

All~ Just to point out again~ there is no agreed joint meeting~ The agreed action was that the second 
committee would follow the first committee meeting~ And no guess as to the chair of one but who is 
chair of the second committee~ It is also concerning why so many members are associated with the 
committee~s as apposed to the remaining committees~ It also bring things back to the chairman~s 
statement to full council that ammenaties needs splitting as it has too much work to do and be 
renamed~ Now by deception the committee has been re assembled with support of the false 
accuser~s in an attempt to put in place a member known to be the chairmans indicated~ This is so to 
remind you all that the acts by members are not to be forgotten untill all processes are completed 

0 and fully investigated~ 

The chair and clerk may have given you there own Stance on the law while bringing the Council into 
disrepute~ but remember this~ the Act states for each offence and not collectively~ That stands 
around E500 with costs etc~ just think 10 offences E5000 plus legal costs and NO people are not 
covered by the Council~s insurance or funds~ If you vote for something you become involved~ my 
Mother lived long enough to hear that no evidence was found against me and not guilty~ that I was 
free to go~ As had been claimed by me for some time dispite the Chairman saying ~good luck at 
getting anyone to believe you~ this was due to the his attack on me~ visually~ phisically~ and 
emotionally~ Before I step down it is hoped that the Council will look to its dutys to residents~ stop 
and reverse any actions~ instructions~ intended to prevent a member from access to all meetings 
including the chairmans attack on my self to prevent me from being the council~s rep on the Foss IDB 
by his changing of minutes~ Or any action that could be seen as targeted~ close to breaching the 
Local Gov Act 1972~ That the reporting of communications is properly carried out by providing the 
written communication to and from the group~ person~s~ etc and that no further verble statements 
made up by the chairman can be made as per the agreed outcome of the full council meeting called 
by Cllr  That no member is allowed to be involved in any discussion or meeting having 
made or involved in any complaint against a member or staff to prevent unfair advantages~ and 
negative action by that person~ As has been the case with the Chairman~ other members and clerk~ 
No hearing or discussion can take place with out all party~s involved being available to allow fair 
defence including the right to challenge any complaint~ This was not the case with the Chairman~ 
clerk~ and members who met knowing that the accused could not attend and therefore allowed a 
biased meeting intended to give an unfair advantage to the complainants~ In short that this council 
acts above the law~ enforces rights of members or staff in a proper manor not ment to disadvantage 
any person as has been the case by this council~ This should include the inappropriate conduct of the 
Chairman in using the motion to remove persons with out following a clear process that balances the 
right to challenge~ to ask questions~ and to make statements with out being attacked for doing so~ 
that the members enforce the right for answers~ or information from the Chairman or clerk~ This 
being the case to date~ with no answers~ given only hear say by chairman and resulting in a record 9 
expulsions having challenged the council with clear disregard by members to rights and laws written 
to protect a person from Harassment~ humiliation~ and bullying by any member as shown by the 5 
members who made the false charge against me while they broke bylaws~ procedures~ and acts of 
parliament~ To include the covert recordings by members~ in this case Mr Carmichial and Mr Guilford 
contrary to rules in place~ Mr Guilford claiming covert recording as council policy and being the case 
to officers~ as we know it is required to be open and comply with legislation~ At no point did 



members challenge this action or the assait on my self by Mr Guilford while he was part of a covert 
operation~ 
On Monday you have the option to put things right or to continue the actions of late with no ability 
to reconsile the situation~ 

I hope you will take this email on board and do the right thing~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 4 Mar 2021~ 11~56 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached various documents related to items on Monday evening~s Full Council 

meeting agenda~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 



6921 
MINUTES  of the meeting of Haxbv Town Council held on Monday 12 August 2019 in 
the Memorial Hall~ Haxbv~ at  7~30  pm~ 

PRESENT 
Cllr M Guilford ~Chairman~ 
Cllr M Harrison 
Cllr Richardson 
Cllr T Carmichael 
Cllr D Rice 
Cllr E Samuel 

Cllr M Preston 
Cllr I Craven 
Clir N Wyatt 
Cllr P Ar~aster 
Cllr R Cousans 
Mr M W Scott ~Proper Officer~ 

In addition~ Ward Councillor Edward Pearson was also present~ 

ABSENT 

Apologies had previously been approved for Cllr S Newton and no other members 
were absent~ 

MINUTES  OF  FULL COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON  22  JULY 2019 

RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting held on 22 July 2019 be confirmed 
as a true and accurate record and signed by the Chairman~ 

DECLARATIONS  OF  INTEREST 

3~ None~ 

CHAIRMAN~S TRAINING COURSE ON  CHAIRMANSHIP  SKILLS 

4~ The Chairman explained that the Chairmanship Skills course he had recently 
attended had been a good~ productive session~ He explained that YLCA had 
updated their course since the previous one he attended a number of years ago~ 

At this stage Mark Scott and Edward Pearson were asked to leave the meeting room while 
item 5 was discussed~ Cllr Rice took the minutes for item 5~ 

COMMUNICATIONS  WITH YLCA  AND  REGULATOY  BODIES 

5~ It was confirmed that the Monitoring Officer will come to the October meeting of 
Haxby Town Council regarding Code of Conduct for both councillors and 
employees~ 

Mark Scott and Edward Pearson then returned to the meeting room~ 

12 August 2019 

Is 

is 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 15 July 2021 13~25 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Re~ Code of Conduct Complaint ~ Haxby Town Council ~238689/2~ 

Attachments~ image658423~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Dear Mr Pearson 

First of all I have not sent inflammatory email on the contrary it~s your so called complainants~ I have complaints 

against three of the members and the chairman~ 

So first of all send me what they claim and I will then send you the emails that tell me to go boil my head~ or you 

must be a lonely man~ or how dare you say that and many others~ They have been told not to contact me unless it~s 

council work but no they continue to do it~ so a complaint for harrasment has gone to the police~ three outstanding 

complaints internally have not been acted on by the chairman or vice chairman~ 

Lastly you know that complaints have to be about conduct during a meeting not outside so do you wish to see 

recordings illegally taken by the people who have complained or the ones I have for protection as advised by the 

40 police~ Further charges for false staments to police have been made against them~ 

Or do you want the breaches in GDPR of freedom of information or access to documents~ The hate male from your 

complainants have also been made aware of to the police~ 

I~m away for two weeks and will happely me you but first you need to supply the infoy first~ 

Regards 

Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 15 Jul 2021~ 12~22 Stephen Pearson~  wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

is I am currently dealing with 4 complaints which have been made against you under the Members 
Code of Conduct relating to Haxby Town Council~ These include a complaint from Mr Carmichael 
~Town Councillor~~ two complaints from Mr Scott ~Clerk to the Council~ and one complaint from 
Cllr Preston ~Town Councillor~~ 

I would anticipate needing an hour or so to discuss these matters with you and wonder whether 
you might be able to call or email me to confirm when~ ideally over the next week~ would be a 
suitable time to discuss these mafters and for me to interview you and produce a statement of 
your comments please~ 



It is understood that over the past few days you have sent a number of somewhat inflammatory 
emails to the Clerk and Councillors~ Could I respectfully suggest that you conduct your 
correspondence with caution at this time~ 

Yours sincerely 

Stephen Pearson 

I~ 

40 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 15 July 2021 15~06 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Code of Conduct Complaint ~ Haxby Town Council ~238689/2~ 
Aftachments~ image658423~png~ image450970~png~ image528547~png~ image214064~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Dear Steven 

Just one point that needs clearing up~ 

You sound as if you have not seen the emails~ making complaints does not mean I am guilty~ There is a reason that 
justice is blind~ the ex police officer who sends hate emails and has been told to stop contacting me~ 

I on the other hand have served my country~ been made an honoury Nupe Chief~ a respected engineer and other 
attributes~ But this is about facts~ and given one of your complainants Mr Scott has provided false evidence any 
communication from him needs clarification~ 

Regards 

Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 15 Jul 2021~ 12~22 Stephen Pearson~ < > wrote~ 

Dear Clir Richardson 

I am currently dealing with 4 complaints which have been made against you under the Members 
Code of Conduct relating to Haxby Town Council~ These include a complaint from Mr Carmichael 
~Town Councillor~~ two complaints from Mr Scoft ~Clerk to the Council~ and one complaint from 
Cllr Preston ~Town Councillor~~ 

I would anticipate needing an hour or so to discuss these mafters with you and wonder whether 
you might be able to call or email me to confirm when~ ideally over the next week~ would be a 
suitable time to discuss these mafters and for me to interview you and produce a statement of 
your comments please~ 

It is understood that over the past few days you have sent a number of somewhat inflammatory 
emails to the Clerk and Councillors~ Could I respectfully suggest that you conduct your 
correspondence with caution at this time~ 

Yours sincerely 



erom~ tony ricnarrson ~ MENNO 
Sent~ 28 July 2021 15~42 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Confidential~ Code of Conduct ~238689/2~ 
Attachments~ image868615~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

I have the pleasure of informinh you that the monitoring officer has breached All the rules of independance with the 
result that I am making a formal complaint against her ~ see email sent to her~~ The officer has failed to be 
independent and to investigate my complaints against the attacks on me by people who should know better~ 
Fundamentally the fact that the complainants made false statements to court~ that justic found me inocent of 
charges~ that no evidence was found of the so called complaint~ The complaint that your complainants made~ So in 
law no breaches have been made~ unless you have the power to overturn the courts verdict~ which we both know 
you have not~ 

At this time complaints have been made with the commissioner about the police and lack of action by them~ And 
lack of action re again your complainants~ 

le~ 
iven the difficulty in reading Mr Carmichial writing a printed report would benefit things about what he is saying~ 

But you should be aware that he was recording the meeting with out authority but told police he just felt the need~ 
a lie as with the many others from his area~ I understand a further complaint has been made~ by who or whom has 
yet to be confirmed~ 

Given the fact that the law has made a judgment and you are acting on what is just a letter with no independant 
evidence~ I have no intention to assist until my complaints are properly investigated then you will see what they 
have been up to~ and only then~ Or it will be via other measure~s but not by officers who breach the rules~ I~m sorry 
for this stance but the officer should have informed you of her breaches~ And the fact that a complaint is being 
made against her as per the email sent to her~ 

if you wish to talk feel free to phone me on 

Regards 

Clir Tony Richardson 

Ion Wed~ 28 Jul 2021~ 08~25 Stephen Pearson~ < > wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

I am slightly confused by your recent email~ but I think you are seeking copies of the original 
complaints~ 

Please find enclosed the document pack extract which relate to the complaints made against 
you~ These include~ 



Mr Carmichael 

0 Pages 9 to 14 ~ original complaint~ 

0 Pages 15 ~ 16 of Members Code of Conduct~ and 

* Pages 17 to 62 ~ enclosures~ 

Mr Preston 

0 Pages 63 to 66 ~ original complaint~ 

I* 
Mr Scott ~two complaints~ 

0 Pages 67to 100 ~original complaints~ 

I hope that after you have had a chance to review you will be able to arrange a suitable meeting 
with me~ 

Best regards~ 

Stephen Pearson 

0 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 28 July 2021 18~22 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Confidential~ Code of Conduct ~238689/2~ 
Aftachments~ image948065~png 

Sorry Stephen 

Will send on to you the email sent to the monitoring officer~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 28 Jul 2021~ 15~45 Stephen Pearson~ > wrote~ 

Dear Clir Richardson 

Was this email intended to have a copy message attached ~ 

is regards 

0 



~rom~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 28 July 20~~~ 1 18~37 
To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fvv& Complaints HTC 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

The emails sent to the officer who has failed to be independant and has calouded with the actions against me~ lecral 
and none legal They have yet to be explained to me~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~~  tony richardson 

Date~ Tue~ 20 Jul 2021~ 20~45 

Subject~ Re~ Complaints HTC 
To~  

0  Dear Janie 

With out malice~ 

Just to point out that your representative has been informed of the forgery document by the clerk and others that is 
logued~ that the council clerk and others have been reported to the police for false statements in court~ ~Mr Scott~ 0 
Nlr Carmichial~ and Mr Guilford~~ A complaint has been made about Mr Carmichial for making a false statement on 
recordings made ille~ally and when challenged refused to comment in full council as to the legal validity of his 0 
actions~ So unless you can provide ligitamate independent evidence to the contrary~ or evidence as to why you are 
not an accessory acumplice to the fact why you should not be reported to the police~ A complaint will be made~ 

Regards 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 20 Jul 2021~ 20~20 tony richardson~ Mv wrote~ 

Dear Janie 

in addition Mr Scott informed me three weeks ago that you had phoned him as a matter of courtesy to let him 

know that you had received a complaint from me~ but you were not going to take action against the clerk~ This 

dispite the clerk has a code of conduct like ourselves and three times denied this with the help of the chairman in 

full council~ 

Given he has a code of conduct~ the question arises as to why it~s taken you weeks to respond but spent years on 

there complaint~ Made your mind up with in hours but informed the clerk weeks ago~ Have acted on a letter but no 0 
further evidence~ why the discrepancy in your conduct~ You failed to action complaints that you should have and 

have actioned ones that are extremely questionable~ if I did not know it~ it would look like you have a issue with 
me~ a cle~3r professional conflict of interest~ 

This email is to be sent on with the complaint against you~ 



Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 20 Jul 202 1~ 1935 tony richardson~ < wrote~ 

Dear Janie 

I refer you to my recent email and your conduct~ you have 24 hours to review your actions and negative action to 
my complaints~ It is for the investigator to look at the evedence it is yours to concider if it is covered by standerds~ 
In fact given the email by Mr Carmichael who you Deam To Action with no evidence and have shown your actions 
as complicit to the charges and the relevent actions within hours~ I have decided not to give 24 hours notice to but 
report you to the law society for conflict of interest~ ne~ligence~ and breach of duty~ I require your re~istration no 0 C~ 
so that there is no mistakes as to who is dealing with who by return email~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 24 Jun 2021~ 07~54  wrote~ 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 23 June 202122~21 

To~ monitoringoff icer&06 001* 
Subject~ Complaints HTC 

This email originated from outside of the organisation~ Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognise the sender and know the content is safe~ 

Please coffirm you have this email~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

ase don~t print this email unless you really need to~ *He*lp*  p*r*ot*ec*t*th*e*e*nv*ir*o*n m*e*n*t~*~*pl*e*  

This communication is from City of York Council~ 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ it is for the 
exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of 

distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and may be 
unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

if you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete and 
destroy any copies of it~ 

City of York Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this communication~ 

City of York Council respects your privacy~ For more information on how we use your personal data~ please visit 
https~//www~vork~gov~uk/privac 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 14~46 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting agenda 
Attachments~ F620F607D5ED4039B943B2C3El494573~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 
Just for starters~ here is some of the emails and reminder that the council has broken the law~ and that they are now 
setting up a sub committee for what I do not know as it has no legal rights or able to change the offences~ 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ Mark Guilford ~ 
Mate~ Tue~ 13 Jul 2021~ 16~26 
~~Subject~ RE~ Full Council meeting agenda 

To~ tony richardson HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

All 

Following the formation of a committee to review the conduct issues the council is currently facing can I ask that all 

& rties refrain from engaging in these emails~ Please give the committee a chance to meet and to determine how 

the council should react~ 

Regards 

Mark G 



Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 13 July 202115~34 
To~  HTC  Clerk 
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Full Councii meeting agenda 

Grow up~ Go away~ this is harrasment and you have been reported~ you are not doing yourself any favours by 
continued attacks and refusing to do your duty~ 

Do what you think you have to do and stop emailing unless it~s council work~ 
0 

Your use of council time for personal issues are not acceptable and it~s you who sends it to everyone then gets 

personal trying to use both sides~ It ether council or private~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

P~s as I said I~m dealing with an emergency so give it a rest and I~ll let you know when I free to continue your quest~ 

0 

On Tue~ 13 Jul 2021~ 15~25 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

How stupid are you~ It~s you that keeps copying everyone in on your emails~ What does ~Go Swing~ 

mean~ is that a threat ~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ office~cD~haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
Website~ www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 

Telephone~ 

N 



This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any aftachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for 
the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any 
form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited 
and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete 
and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication 

The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby 
Town Council~ 

0 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 13 July 202115~19 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting agenda 

* Go swing Markl 

Happy to defend my side~ Do what you will for the stuff is hear~ false minutes remember~and other stuff~ 

If it~s the only way of getting recommence from you for false slander~ I~m happy but don~t uses  for 
advice as they are the council~s representative~ 

From this point this is a private issue between you and me and not for council communication~ As you have been 

told not to contact me~ it will be up to you to go see your solicitor~ 

Regards 



Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 13 Jul 2021~ 15~09 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Cllr Richardson 

How dare you call me a liar~ You are simply despicable~ You have now called 
me a liar~ accused me of being dishonest and a thief~ This is slander~ You 
either withdraw the remarks now or I will seek legal advice~ 

Mark Scott E 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ office~cDhaxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 
Website~ www~ haxbytown council~ gov~ u 

Telephone~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for 
the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that 
any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other 
person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete 
and destroy any copies of it~ 40 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication 

The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby 
Town Council~ 

From~ tony richardson ~ 
Sent~ 13 July 202114~57 
To~ Thomas Carmichael 
Cc~ 

~9 



Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting agenda 

Sorry had to deal with an emergency~ 

As befor full of story~s Is in not coincidental that problems started when you assended your role as a member~ And 
from that date you have put your stamp on everything going on~ 

As a Yorkshire man in going to use a word I very rarely use but is my right~ you are full off B~S~ 

You insult~ you threaten~ and make up story~s as before~ get on your arse and take me to court as you stated slot 
of rubbish we can let the courts decide on your conduct~ If you have a DSO I would have no problems taking action 
for its removal with the services~ it~s some thing you look yup to not abuse~ 

All of the email by you and the clerk who has made so many unfounded statements my last position remains~ 
make one open slanderous statement and you will as with any other member who feels like making them end in 
court~ 

The fact that the clerk is trying to bail out before being found out~ is up to the council to answer for~ the 
protection by members who should know better as shoul you~ But you have made the battle ground~ now is the 
time to roll out the battle~ as this is the only way you understand things~ as in battle your opponent uses diffusion 
and desertion to hide there position~ 

Unless you have facts~ figures or any thread off evidence~ stop threatening me~ makeing vile comments or talking 
about things you have no idea about and trying to undermine my position with in the council~ I have evedence 
that the clerk has lied on more than one occasion and that you are supporting him as an accessory~ Stop 
contacting me~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

5 



On Mon~ 12 Jul 2021~ 14~33 Thomas Carmichael~ wrote~ 

Dear Mr Richardson 

I have never insulted you either by voice or the written word However if that is your understanding so mote it 
be~ You have insulted me from the very day I C o Opted onto this council~ something you can not come to terms 
with ~ I volunteered thinking I may help in doing some good for this Township ~ Since joining we have lost three 
Councillors one Deputy Clerk and soon possibly losing our full time clerk~ Why has this happened ~ 

Taking the high ground please explain~ I did what I thought was right~ I did not know you from Adam and under 
the definition of common assault I spoke out and I would do it again if the need arises~ 

Regarding experience and knowledge that comes with training and time~ I take it you did not have to put the 
time for learning ~ 

0 

Returning to your accusations of being abused by myself ~ I do not think so it would be hard as we are presently 
being recorded on camera and voice at all meetings and any e mails I send and receive are kept~ indexed to 
ensure that the no breaches of civil or common law are recorded~ 

I hope tonight~s meeting runs smoothly as we are without a clerk and what you have said that no one bug the 
clerk can take the minutes what is the point of having a meeting ~ 

With respect 

Thomas 

0 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ Monday~ Julv 12~ 20211~31~41 PM 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ 



Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting agenda 

Re Mr Scott and and what ever Mr Carmichial is going by~ 

Happy for you both to take this further as the evidence to date on both is growing~ 

The fact that you both try to make up story~s yes story~s is getting well past the being reasonable with you~ hence 
why further action has been called for~ 

Your reliance on putting out false information and refusals to follow rules is a clear indication as to how far you 
are willing to go~ As for Carmichael you have not the experience or knolage on council procedures or standerds as 
a recently joined member~ And accounts for your own ideas on things rather than any facts~ It~s just like your 
attempts to state the clerk is being abused at council meetings which is utterly obsered~ and the constant attacks 
that are on me but you suddenly have lost your voice over~ as well as the clerk who goes around shouting abuse 
but never stopped~ Are you going to shout at the monitoring officer like Mark did to YLCA~ 

So if you are the true voice then get on with it and I~ll see you in court~ 

P~S Councillors are elected for a year on committee~s as with chairman and vice chairman~ but trying to bend 
rules so far is well~ showing that this is personal by some of you and beyond reasonable~ 

As for staying on to the end~ trying to take the high ground when you are part of the reason for the council~s 
issues just shows that as I stated before when you insulted me~ you have very little in the way on honour nor 
from what I~ve seen integraty~ The fact that you say you take your lead from the chairman and not from the rule 
book and the code you have signed to uphold say~s it all~ 

So produce facts both of you instead of story~s and put it in court~ I~ll then show the evidence~ 

in the mean time I will prepare for standerds against you~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 



On Fri~ 9 Jul 2021~ 13~29 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Ref Papers 

First to remind members that at the last meeting Mr Guilford attacked me after I stated ~point of order~ this is 
missing from the record as is other information~ As you know the meeting was recorded as advised by the police 
to prevent further false statements being made~ and further breaches of the GDPR and require the minutes to 
show correctly the discussion~ The recordings will be used in evidence to show the inconsistency in minutes~ 

The minutes of the Ammenatis committee that no longer exists and underhand antics by the chairman and 
clerk~ state not knowing the source of the light in the shelter~ Given it has been in for some time and is clear th 

Is the office is not keeping records upto date~ I wonder why two people who have been involved for a long time 
with  have no idea~ I have as it has been talked about for years and shows that chairs and members 
of committees are not carrying out there dutys to be properly informed or have knolage of its area of 
resposability ~ as clearly show at last meeting~~ The incorrect statements on wyre pond by the clerk and 
chairman who were behind the council~s representative on the Foss Drainage Board being removed for 
pettyness~ the Vice chairman changes of minutes~ 

The allowing of the illegal setting up of committees that breach the local gov Act 1972~ the meetings that are 
illegal as they have no clerk~ 

No we have a new member of the council talking about bus shelters and that the City council is not interested 
but has failed to declair any interest as failed in other meetings~ The council chair who pops up when ever a 
quote is needed when others should to maintain the independence and clarity of contracts~ is 

Sub committees had a f~1000 limit before the item needed to come to full council~ this seems to have been 
changed~ No mention of the limit is given for clarity~ Failure to understand the cleaning contract for the bus 
shelters~ 

Why has the clerk not maintained the contracts list and assets so that all members are aware of area of 
responsibility~ possibly due to the changes by the chairman in his so called tidying up of responsibilities~ This 
was mentioned with regard to standing orders that the YLCA gave us as a model of being a good set of orders~ 
but again the chairman involved himself making the orders challengeable as they were never put to a 
professional for advice~ having a book carried in your hand does not make you and expert Mr Guilford~ it~s 
about training and experience and working with experts that counts~ and above all independence~ not making 
agreements that will put this council in a very bad place~ Constant failure to declare interests by some shows the 
lack of respect for rules~ the failure to allow challenge by point of order shows lack of knolage and gives a clear 
indication of the unprofessional conduct of those who should uphold the highest of level~s 



No confirmation of the chairman~s statement has been received from the other person named~ this questions 
the account made and shows the conflict the chairman has shown and intent to do anything to get at me 
unlawfully~ 

I am intending to go for compensation from the council~ Should and enquiry deem that the council acted by 
bringing the council into disrepute~ costs can be made personal ~ member pay out of own pocket ~ I~m not going 
to inform the clerk of all the different avenue~s available as he should know~ and his constant hate mail is 
deplorable~ The duty of the clerk is to attend meetings~ to record correctly~ and then leave~ No personal contact 
with members~ I understand from resent emails the clerk is refusing to do this~ dispite being employed to do so 
and no risk to or by anyone~ In the recent environment we are best keeping distanceL So if the clerk Refuses 
then under the terms of employment the only option is to suspend~ As the only one prepared to follow the rules 
it fell to me to implement and that is why as far as I~m concerned the clerk is suspended and the council needs 
to employ a temp clerk until everything is sorted with all the outside body~s Inc police~ 

My points are covered in law and standerds~ so I do not expect the usual insults and hate mail~ but rather you 
try and base your response on law not made~up ideas~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Fri~ 9 Jul 2021~ 09~09 HTC Clerk~ > wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached various items relating to Monday~s Full Council meeting agenda~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ office~~a~~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 
Website~ www~haxbvtowncouncil~_qov~uk 

Telephone~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

9 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 29 July 2021 12~31 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Re~ Confidential~ Haxby Town Council ~238689/2~ 

Attachments~ image547388~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

The complaint is not opening up please resend~ 

And given the fact that you have failed to grasp that the comments by the members and clerk were thrown out~ 
Again please provide in printed format so as to unsifer its contents~ 

I also stated that the lies were up held by the court~ 

You will need 2 hrs min and could take 4 hours as I intend to show the actions of the council and its members~ And 
we will need to look at vidio recordings mine and other on line meetings~ 

The police have unfortunately set up a Webb site that fails to be recognised so I expect action soon~ And for my own 

Orotection I will be recording our meeting~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 29 Jul 2021~ 08~07 Stephen Pearson~ < > wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

Further to my email of yesterday~ I enclose a copy of a further complaint against you that I have 
now received~ 

When you do agree a date with me to speak~ I would like us to discuss this complaint also 
10please~ 

Best regards~ 

Stephen Pearson 



From~ tony richardson im 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 15~30 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Re~ Confidential~ Haxby Town Council ~238689/2~ 

Attachments~ imagel25643~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

This is the best laugh I~ve had all day~ Mr Guilford is full of lies~ I have at the start made it clear that advice by the 
police is to have a Canara recording~ At no time has any challenged been made~ at the meeting he was challenged 
with the words~ point of order~ as he was talking openly about a standerds complaint and it was clear who it was in 
breach of GDPR~ 

I never stop wondering what his next attempt on me is going to be~ I spoke to the police prior to the meeting 
pointing out that a civil matter exists between my self and the council~ They accepted that and it was during that 
first part that Mr Guilford stated to me while trying to carry out sanctions against me contary to the local 
government act 1972~ You will note his statement about the monitoring officer being involved in matter~s~ Mr 

Guilford gave false information to the police back in Jan 2020~ it was also pointed out that my Canara was held in 

4  lace with recognised strapping just like the police ware and was accepted~ 

At the meeting Mr Guilford is talking about he indeacated when I pointed out the Canara~ ~that he did not care 

about the Camara~ in short it all bull that~s stated by him~ the fact that there is a connection between the 

monitoring officer and Mr Guilford is of extreme concern~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 29 Jul 2021~ 08~07 Stephen Pearson~  wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

Further to my email of yesterday~ I enclose a copy of a further complaint against you that I have 
now received~ 

40 
When you do agree a date with me to speak~ I would like us to discuss this complaint also 
please~ 

Best regards~ 

Stephen Pearson 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 17~00 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ HAXBY TOWN COUNCIL ~ DEATH OF HRH PRINCE PHILIP DUKE OF 

EDINBURGH 

Filed~ ~1 

This is what they can do when not trying to get at me~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

Forwarded messaize 

From~ HTC Clerk 

Date~ Tue~ 13 Apr 2021~ 06~09 

Oubject~ Re~ HAXBY TOWN COUNCIL ~ DEATH OF HRH PRINCE PHILIP DUKE OF EDINBURGH 
To~ tony richardson 

Lovely comments Tony~ Well said~ 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 13 April 202100~06 
To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

40 
Subject~ Re~ HAXBY TOWN COUNCIL ~ DEATH OF HRH PRINCE PHILIP DUKE OF EDINBURGH 

To All 

it is indeed a sad occasion~ having been in HRH Prince Phillip Duke of Edinburgh presence for over 22 events and in 
HM Queen Elizabeth 11 presence around the same~ along with security to HRH Prince Andrew Duke of York~ With the 
many loyal subjects of our Great Nation and Members of the Commonwealth give our sincere thanks for all the hard 
work and support given to our Queen~ and his unwavering duty to the future of this country~ He will be sorely 
missed by the Queen and his family to whom we owe our support to at this time of great sadness~ 

I have served my country overseas and at home~ will never fail in my duty to our monarchy and Nation~ 

God Bless and Save our Queen Elizabeth 11~ bring peace to us all and thanks for the time we shared with HRH Prince 
Phillip Duke of Edinburgh~ 

Hip hip~ Hip hip~ Hip hip hooray~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 



On Mon~ 12 Apr 2021~ 18~04 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Message from the Chairman~ 

All 

It was my intent to begin our meeting this evening with a few words regarding the passing of Prince Philip and~ then 

for us to have a moment of silence to reflect on the loss of a man who was an example of service and loyalty to the 
nation~ As a person who grew up in America~ my knowledge of the royals is somewhat limited but with the passing 
of Prince Philip we also witness the passing of a generation that understood the all too real price of giving service 
to one~s country~ 

As the period of mourning will have passed by the time we next meet~ perhaps each of us could take a moment to 
show our respect for Prince Philip and the Queen by taking a moment to reflect at the time our meeting would 
have begun~ 

Regards 

Cllr~ Mark Guilford 
0 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 17~14 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Council meetings at Oaken Grove ~ Risk Assessment 

Further information of how the members act~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ Thomas Carmichael 

Date~ Wed~ 19 May 2021~ 19~36 

Subject~ Re~ Council meetings at Oaken Grnv~3 ~ P~~I~  Assessment 
To~  tony richardson 

E 

 if you need a test kit I have some here to spare as I collect them from Haxby Health Centre when I collect my 
monthly meds 

Tam 

Get~Outlook for iOS 

From~  

lqlnt~ Tuesday~ Mav 19~ 2021 12~05~16 PM 

o~  tonv richardson 

Cc~

 

Subject~ Re~ Council meetings at Oaken Grove ~ Risk Assessment 

Hi  

Here~s a link to the NHS free Covid lateral flow home test kits as discussed at this morning~s meeting~ 

1 



https~//www~gov~ u k/o rde r~co ro n avi rus~ra  p id~late ra 1~flow~tests 

Next day delivery~ It~s a sterile cotton bud on a stick~ you don~t come into contact with any chemicals or anything 

biological~ Results in 30 minutes~ 

Regards 

 

On 17/05/202100~30~  wrote~ 0 

Good morning Tony~ 

We can still represent the resident~s~ biological or synthetic DNA~ 

It~s about stopping the spread from synthetic to biological humans~ The jab is the bio 

weapon~ 
Keeping this to myself will not help stop the tyranny and most certainly not help get your 

freedoms back~ 

Parliament is totalitarian~ 

3 weeks to flatten the curve ~~~~~~~ March 2020 ~~~~~ 

 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 16 May 202122~25 
To~  
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Council meetings at Oaken Grove ~  Risk Assessment 

Well  as a non biological councillor you should stay away if you have so many concerns~ 

We are here to represent our residents and making what could be taken as going to far by some~ 

should be kept to yourself~ 

2 



From Tony 

On Sun~ 16 May 2021~ 16~19  wrote~ 
Hello Mark 
Regards the Risk Assessment~ 
This in itself is risky~ 
Suggesting Councillors take the jab~ 
Freedom of choice~ 
But why~ Sars~cov~2 has NEVER been isolated ~~~ 
Vaccine passports are for animals~ 
Show me the Risk Assessment that says wearing masks is safe~ 
Have a look at our governments own hidden data~ 
https~//vellowcard~ukcolumn~org/vellow~card~reports 

Those who have taken ~The jab~ need to be separated from those who have not as~The 
Jabs~ are leaky and may contaminate the DNA of biological Councillors~ 

0 Finally~ do we need to print our own agendas~ 

I did warn you~ for safety~s sake~ 

 

COVID~19 Yellow Card Data I UKColumn 
Manufacturer Total reports Total reactions Total fatalities~ AstraZeneca ~ 167~141 ~ 622~176 ~ 756 
Moderna ~ 1~081 ~ 3~056~ 2 ~ Pfizer ~ 55~716 ~ 159~219 ~ 370 ~~~ 
vellowcard~ukcolumn~or 

~~ ~~~~~~~~

 

From~ HTC Clerk <clerk@ haxbytowncou ncil~gov~ u k> 

Sent~ 14 May 2021 11~19 
To~  

Cc~ 
Subject~ Council meetings at Oaken Grove ~ Risk Assessment 

Dear All 

ki 



As COVID~19 restrictions continue to be lifted from Monday~ we still must ensure that all 
precautions are taken to ensure meeting are as safe as possible~ I sent an email recently 
concerning the criteria laid down by Oaken Grove and this has not been built into the 
Town Council~s own risk assessment for meetings at Oaken Grove~ I should be obliged if all 
those attending the meeting can ensure that they abide by the rules~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council~ 

Is 

0 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 17~26 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Fw~ Haxby Crime notice 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Information to concider~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

Forwarded messaee ~~~~~~~~~

 

lqlr~o ~~~ m~~~t~ony richardson 
Date~ Tue~ 13 Jul 2021~ 15~12 

Subject~ Re~ Fw~ Haxby Crime notice 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

This is what happens when the police are not in Haxby~ This council has sat on its hands for years on policing~ the 
amount we pay should have at least a small police station and full time officer 24 hours a day not PCSO that turn up 

0 ~ 
and when ~ no Shame in the PCSO~~ The policy by the Chief Constable has to be challenged properly by people 

who know the needs and workings of the police~ That would exclude Mr Carmichial given his insults~ his open 
comments and being too close to the organisational system~ 

So no more excuses by this council~ it~s time to get a grip on the provision~ The lib/dem city councillor has made no 
attempt to contact this or other council~s about policing of fire in all the years he has represented York on the Police 
Commissioner committee as was and its new position~ So maybe the lib/ Dems in our ward would like to step up 
together and work with this council to sort this out for the future of Haxby and surrounding areas~ 

Sadly it takes things thike this to happen before this council thinks about doing a thing~ 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 13 Jul 2021~ 12~37 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

FYI ~ Please see the following link regarding a serious incident in Haxby 

https~//www~facebook~com/groups/609853799400685/permaIink/1430142947371762 

Regards 



Mark Scoft 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ office~a~~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 
Website~ www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~0 
Telephone~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for 
the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any 
form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited 
and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete 
and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication 

0 
The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby 
Town Council~ 

From~ Mark Guilford 
Sent~ 13 July 2021 12~nA 

To~ HTC Clerk 
Subject~ Haxby Crime notice 

Mark 

Perhaps councillors would be interested in this link regarding a serious assault on the weekend ~ apparently on or 
near EWPF~ 
https~//www~facebook~com/groups/~609853799400685/permalink/~~1430142947371762 

0 
Mark 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 29 July 2021 17~31 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~  leaving present 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

This is Mr Scott being nice while claiming I~m indecating he is unfit to do the job in his words not mine~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~  ~ 

0 ~ 
ate~ Tue~ 6 Jul 2021~ 08~53 

Subject~ Re~  leaving present 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Hi Mark~ 

Thank you~ Sounds wonderful~ I hope she enjoyed her last day~ 

est wishes~ 

4oz 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ HTC Clerk ~ 

Sent~ Tuesday~ July 6~ 20217~52~51 AM 

Tony Richardson 

Subject~  leaving present 

Dear All 



As you will be aware  left on Friday~ Contributions from councillors~ ex~councillors and staff 

amounted to f 175 ~excluding myself~~ Thank you to Clirs Richardson and Preston for your contributions 

made over the weekend~ 

The money raised was put towards a E100 voucher for The Ivy~ St Helen~s Square~ an Interflora delivery of 

flowers to the office on Friday morning costing E49~ a card with f 50 cash inside and a rather embarrassing 

helium filled retirement balloon~ Needless to say~  was very pleased and a little emotional~ 

Mark 

~1 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 29 July 2021 17~36 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~~   Retirement 

Filed~ ~1 

Caution~ this email involves financial account details and ori~inated from outside Freeths LLP~ Please verify the 
sender and details before responding~ 

Stephen 

This shows the ranting of the clerk again with no intervention by the chairman~why~ 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message 
From~ tony richardson < NNW 
Date~ Fri~ 2 Jul 2021~ 13~01 

O~Subject~ Re~  Retirement 

To~ HTC Clerk 

You asked about rude statements and the fact that you have just carried out another~ and you queid the 

suspension~ Clearly you have a problem with authority~ You also feel you can make insulting remarks with out 

come back~ It~s now a case of disaplinarys before you retire or put out when you have gone~ 

Which ever way you are guilty of breaches of terms of employment and possible costs against the council~ 

As pointed out keep them to your self as you are harrasing me dispite being told to stop~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 18~54 HTC Clerk~ 

Oh dear~ Pathetic 1 

0 
From~ tony richardson <~

 

Sent~ 30 June 2021 18~37 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Subject~ Re~  Retirement 

wrote~ 

Well I hope you go with out further attacks on me~ As for the events they will be supporting information on the 

attacks on me with you not doing your job by making sure the law is followed by the councid~~ flk W3 *~~I 

As for the other stuff see email to Guilford~ Given I do not have any contact with you outside of the council~ the 
liklyhood of enjoying your company is nill~ And not something I would try to develop~ 

I will drop in the envelope with the Money and expect it to show on records as being given~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 



On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 16~55 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

What are the 3 attacks you accuse me of~ You have spent the last 3 years attacking me~ using every 

method you can think of~ 

Remember it was the CPS that took you to court~ not me~ I simply reported to the police an incident~ 

perpetrated by you~ which took place in a council meeting~ which I was advised to do so by the council 

as a whole~ 

Anyway~ I will be retiring soon~ and I understand you are too~ so our paths will not have to cross again~ 

all being well~ 

Mark 

From~ tony richardsonl~

 

Sent~ 30 June 202116~42 

To~ HTC Clerk 
Subject~ Re~  Retirement 

No Mark 

I have high standerds and respect for people~ But you have made three derogatory personal remarks against 

me~ so practice what you preach~ 

It is unprofessional to make personal attacks~ particuly holding a post of clerk~ You may have run a bank with 

insults but not here~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 15~41 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

You are a very sad individual~ 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 30 June 202114~39 
To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

OL 
Subject~ Re~  Retirement 

Happy to put my E20 in the office post box~ but not to a private account of a person I have very little trust in~ 

so the old ways are best~ 

Tony 

2 



On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 05~58 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Many thanks to all those of you who have already sent contribution towards  leaving 

present~ 

Could anyone else wishing to contribute to  leaving present please pay their contribution in 
to the following account by this Thursday at the latest~  last day is this~ Many thanks~ 

Name~~IIIIIM 
Sort Cocle~~ 
Acc~ No~&~~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 

0 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 29 Jul~ 2021 17~38 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Haxby Facebook 

Filed~ 

The so cald stuff ~ klr Guilford started the insults on Facebook over the pond~ 

Regards 

Clir Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 18~53 

5ubject~ Re~ Haxby Facebook 

To~ Nlark Guilford 

By the way~ as with NIS unless it~s council work don~t contact me as you are Harassing me again~ 0 

Tony 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 18~51 tony richardson~ > wrote~ 
Try a~ain Floyd~ as you ain~t a Froyed~ yet you remind me of that film by Hitchcock~ you know~ the nutter with a 0 
knife stabbing people in the back 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 18~21 rvlark Guilford~ wrote~ 
Since you feel the need to add a closing line ~Of Sound Mind~ demonstrates that it is clearly something you 
recognise in your behaviour 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson ~ 
Sent~ Wednesday~ June 30~ 20216~18 pm 

To~ Mark Guilford 

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Facebook 

Mark 

Keep your insults~ the truth is out soon then we will see who is the lier~ 

The court was not about harassment or bullying as they had dropped the charge~ is this true~ YES~ Was I not 
~found not guilty of assalte~~~~~~YES~ All true~ now you may get a supprise soon~ But we were ready for the false W~~/ 
claims and would have had you all up for contempt of court~ 

You may also add~ that you have been reported for missapropriation of funds~ 

Now given it involves some members who have used there own position to take advice from the solicitors~ it 
should be of no supprise~ 



When you start insults it shows that I~ve hit the nail on the head~ 

Make sure the point about the clerk not complying and that you knew but failed when a complaint was mad to 
follow it up~ Again a breach of rights~ If it keeps going~ I may write a book on this and name names~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

Of sound mind~ 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 17~43 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 
Tony 

Our lies were thrown out in court~ Exactly what lies~ The judge labelled you a bully who acted inappropriately 
and clearly wanted to have a go~ 

And exactly what emails have we withheld~ As to GDPR ~ it is yet another buzzword you seem to have picked up 
so you could throw it into every conversation to try to intimidate anyone with whom you disagree~ 

Tony this cannot be good for your health~ or for that of your family and partner~ Please get help and then 

perhaps you can come back as the productive and congenial councillor I know you can be~ 
0 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ Wednesday~ June 30~ 20215~27 pm 
To~ Mark Guilford 

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Facebook 

Sorry Mark 

But as with the clerk~ given time they fall into there own trap~ 

The clerk on a number of occasions has refused to send on emails~ this you know and have failed to take any 

action on~ 
0 

Your breaches have been confirmed by a third party~ your lieswere thrown out in court~ you face a number of 
offences so not open government~ the fact that you have withheld documents show you as a closed organisation~ 

So I look forward to you and your supporter~s being brought to justice maybe you can give them a load of bull 
before they throw the book at you~ 

I have and will always have a greater knolage of local government than you~ your life as chairman will be 
remembered not for the good but the bad time~ event the fact that people said to your face ~No not with you in 
the chair~ that was less than 2 mins in the chair~ They clearly knew something about your leadership skills as I 
have come to know with your attacks on me~ 

It~s amazing how a word against the clerk results in an email from you~ and then I have a go at you for your 
childishly writing~ which results in a childish email from the clerk~ And so it goes and that is your idea of open 

and positive work~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 17~04 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

Tony 



Once again you are showing your ignorance regarding council emails~ Any email regarding council business is 
~the property of the council~ and as the senior officer of the council the clerk is responsible for making that 
determination and distributing it to the council as necessary~ It is not down to any individual councillor to make 
that determination~ You will recall that it was me who decided to place the agenda item regarding disclosure on 
the full council agendas ~ so I am confident that my actions have led to greater transparency in this council~ 

But then you have never let a lack of knowledge deter you before so I guess it shouldn~t surprise me that you 
continue to spread false allegations and misinformation~ 

MG 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ Wednesday~ June 30~ 20214~55 pm 

To~ Mark Guilford 

Cc~ HTC Clerk 

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Facebook 

Firstly Mark Guilford~ 

I decide not you as to private and council work~ You have made too many mistakes~ Just like the one that you 
are claiming~ So you and all are clear when all of the processes are done and you all have been taken to task~ 
Then I will step down~ until then I~m stopping and any false claims in the council literature will result in the 
person responsible being sued in court~ Mr Guilford~ So don~t try and second guess when~ 

Just to remind you all~ any email talking about a council matter is required to be sent to all member~s not as 
claimed by Mr Guilford~ This was clearly stated by the monetering officer of CYC at our meeting back in 2019~ 
And why the council is being reported~ 

Nice try but your arse is yet as they say in America ~ Fried~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 15~19 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

0
 Tony 

You have been advised ~ and more than once ~ that it is the policy of this council that individual councillors 
should not be sending mass emails~ Any communication that you believe is of interest to all councillors needs 
to be sent to the clerk for distribution~ 

BTW ~ I note that you announced on Facebook that you are standing down from our council~ We will be sure 
to place that on the next agenda so we your fellow councillors can thank you for your lengthy service and wish 
you well~ 

Mr Scott ~ by copy ~ please be sure to add this agenda item for our nextmeeting~ 

Mark G 



Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 30 June 2021 15~01 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Facebook 

All 

I have never seen such rubbish from a person who has no back ground or training on a subject that if I had 

been given this I would take it as such~ 

As the clerk you should have stated that the members will look into it at full council as it~s complaints~ 

Remember Guilford you made a big thing about the cemetery complaint going to fulf council~ You supported it 

by putting it on the agenda~ 

You see it don~t take long for some to back them selves into a corner having spent time preventing~ then 

pushing~ 

In short you are out of order making incorrect statements~ failing to put it to full council not the ilegally 

constituted one~ for All members to discuss~ Now that it has discussed the item~ it will now be up to full 

council~ Following and when the pertision is deemed ready to present~ 

By failing to do the above you have brought the council in to disrepute~ treated a member of the public with 

disregard to the facts~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 11~47 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 



If any of you are following items about Wyre Pond on Facebook you will have seen a comment from 
a resident who stated that my reply to her had been ~nothing short of downright rude~~ This being 
the case I thought I would share my reply for you to judge for yourselves if I have been ~downright 
rude~ or not~ 

Mark 

Dear  

IS Many thanks for your email~ the contents of which I will share with the Council~ 

The problems with the pond in Haxby are ongoing ones~ The reasons for the observations you make 
are that the make~up of the pond in Haxby is different from the one in Wigginton~ Wigginton~s is a 
pond which has a natural inflow and outflow~ This means the water in the pond is moving and 
therefore changing~ helping to both keep it clear and prevent it from smelling~ It is also much larger~ 
The pond in Haxby~ like so many in the land surrounding York~ is simply a retention pond~ It fills with 
rainwater which then slowly drains away~ There is no natural inflow and outflow and therefore no 
filtration system~ Consequently~ in times when there is little rain fall~ the water in the pond becomes 
stagnant and the water level drops~ Clearly stagnant water will give off a smell and this is added to 
by food which is thrown into the pond for the ducks and by the bird~s faeces~ Unfortunately~ despite 
it being a lovely family activity~ the feeding of the ducks and promotion of the increasing of the duck 
protection simply adds to this problem~ In addition~ the willow trees which surround the pond drop 
their leaves and branches into the pond and keep out a lot of the sunlight~ The willow trees have 
Tree Protection Orders on them and so can~t be significantly cut back~ Having said this~ the willows 
do perform an important job by also soaking up water to prevent flooding~ The proximity of houses 
and buildings to the pond also keep out light~ 

The dropping of the water level is simply a natural process and one which is beneficial to the 
surrounding houses as the pond~ during periods of excessive rain~ stores water from the surrounding 
land and thereby reduces the possibility of flooding~ 

None of the above solves the problems but hopefully explains why the pond is as it is~ I can advise 
that only a few years ago the pond was compfetely drained with the sides reinforced and tonnes of 
silt removed~ Signs were also put~up asking residents not to feed the ducks with bread as it is 
harmful to the ducks and adds to the problems~ 



As for the ducks~ these are wild birds which will find a habitat which is suitable to them~ Clearly the 

number of ducks that reside in and around the pond make it evident that the pond is not 

detrimental to their health and wellbeing~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 



From~ tofiy richard~so~i 

Sent~ 29 July 2021 1 t~ 4~D 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ I~vid offences by HTC 

Filed~ 

Stephen 

Further info re Nlr Scott 

Recards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded mesiaze ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Thu~ 29 Jul 2021~ 17~43 

Subject~ Fwd~~ offences by HTC 

0  To~ < tL D T~~~~ i~~ c h~  a rd s~o n 

Foi 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded messaize ~ 
Frorn~ Mark Guilford 

Date~ Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 17~25 

Subject~ Re~ offences by HTC 

To~ tony richard5on 

Cc~ HTC Clerk 

Mr Scott 

Could you include the two recent emails from fVlr Richardson as supporting documents on the next Full Council 

agenda~ They will be referenced under the recurring Code of Conduct item on the aaenda~ ~Including the attached and the earlier note regarding FOI and GDPR~~ 

Pvl Guilford 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson ~ 
Sent~ Wednesday~ June 30~ 20215~11 pm 

To~ Nlark Guilford 

Cc~ HTC Clerk 

Subject~ Re~ offences by HTC 

Dear All 

At this point in time the case of Harra5ment is with the Police Commis5ioner department~ a~ong with the assalt by 

Mr Guilford on me and other cornplaints~ 



The case may have to go higher~ but I~m sure the truth of the action of the council will come out and action taken~ 

Supporting the members involved may result in further action~ if you have evidence of any kind against the 

members involved please let me know~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 16~54 tony richardson~ > wrote~ 

Firstly Mark Guilford~ 

I decide not you as to private and council work~ You have made too many mistakes~ Just like the one that you are 

claiming~ So you and all are clear when all of the processes are done and you all have been taken to task~ Then I will 

step down~ until then I~m stopping and any false claims in the council literature will result in the person responsible 

being sued in court~ Mr Guilford~ So don~t try and second guess when~ 

Just to remind you all~ any email talking about a council matter is required to be sent to all member~s not as 

claimed by Mr Guilford~ This was clearly stated by the monetering officer of CYC at our meeting back in 2019~ And 

why the council is being reported~ 

0 

Nice try but your arse is yet as they say in America ~ Fried~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 15~19 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

Tony 

You have been advised ~ and more than once ~ that it is the policy of this council that individual councillors should 

not be sending mass emails~ Any communication that you believe is of interest to all counciIJors needs to be sent 

to the clerk for distribution~ 

BTW ~ I note that you announced on Facebook that you are standing down from our council~ We will be sure to 

place that on the next agenda so we your fellow councillors can thank you for your lengthy service and wish you 

well~ 

Mr Scott ~ by copy ~ please be sure to add this agenda item for our nextmeeting~ 

tvlark G 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 30 June 202115~01 

To~  HTC  Clerk 

Cc~~ 

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Facebook 

All 

I have never seen such rubbish from a person who has no back ground or training on a subject that if I had been 
given this I would take it as such~ 

As the clerk you should have stated that the members will look into it at full council as it~s complaints~ Remember 
Guilford you made a big thing about the cemetery complaint going to full council~ You supported it by putting it 
on the agenda~ 

You see it don~t take long for some to back them selves into a corner having spent time preventing~ then pushing~ 

In short you are out of order making incorrect statements~ failing to put it to full council not the ilegally 
constituted one~ for All members to discuss~ Now that it has discussed the item~ it will now be up to full council~ 
Following and when the pertision is deemed ready to present~ 

By failing to do the above you have brought the council in to disrepute~ treated a member of the public with 
disregard to the facts~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 11~47 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

if any of you are following items about Wyre Pond on Facebook you will have seen a comment from a 
resident who stated that my reply to her had been ~nothing short of downright rude~~ This being the 
case I thought I would share my reply for you to judge for yourselves if I have been ~downright rude~ or 
not~ 

0 



Mark 

Dear  

Many thanks for your email~ the contents of which I will share with the Council~ 

The problems with the pond in Haxby are ongoing ones~ The reasons for the observations you make are 
that the make~up of the pond in Haxby is different from the one in Wigginton~ Wigginton~s is a pond 

which has a natural inflow and outflow~ This means the water in the pond is moving and therefore 

changing~ helping to both keep it clear and prevent it from smelling~ It is also much larger~ The pond in 

Haxby~ like so many in the land surrounding York~ is simply a retention pond~ It fills with rainwater 

which then slowfy drains away~ There is no natural inflow and outflow and therefore no filtration 

system~ Consequently~ in times when there is little rain fall~ the water in the pond becomes stagnant 

and the water level drops~ Clearly stagnant water will give off a smeJJ and this is added to by food which 

is thrown into the pond for the ducks and by the bird~s faeces~ Unfortunately~ despite it being a lovely 

family activity~ the feeding of the ducks and promotion of the increasing of the duck protection simply 

adds to this problem~ In addition~ the willow trees which surround the pond drop their leaves and 

branches into the pond and keep out a lot of the sunlight~ The willow trees have Tree Protection Orders 

on them and so can~t be significantly cut back~ Having said this~ the willows do perform an important 

job by also soaking up water to prevent flooding~ The proximity of houses and buildings to the pond 

also keep out light~ 

The dropping of the water level is simply a natural process and one which is beneficial to the 

surrounding houses as the pond~ during periods of excessive rain~ stores water from the surrounding 

land and thereby reduces the possibility of flooding~ 

None of the above solves the problems but hopefully explains why the pond is as it is~ I can advise that 

only a few years ago the pond was completely drained with the sides reinforced and tonnes of silt 

removed~ Signs were also put~up asking residents not to feed the ducks with bread as it is harmful to 

the ducks and adds to the problems~ 

As for the ducks~ these are wild birds which will find a habitat which is suitable to them~ Clearly the 

number of ducks that reside in and around the pond make it evident that the pond is not detrimental to 

their health and wellbeing~ 

Kind regards 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 17~47 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Trust 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further information 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded mes~zagi~ ~ 
From~ tony richardson 

~ Date~ Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 18~27 

Subject~ Re~ Trust 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ Tony Richardson < 

Mark 

You have been reported three times and your protector has failed to do his duty~ 

I too have delt with lots of money~ but it~s not an idea of trust~ As usual you come back with insults personally 
against me~ you have been told to act in the proper manour~ If I wish to pay cash to the office it is my right~ the same 
right to not pay into your own account~ The fact that you start a childish email to me is to be expected but they will 

produced when needed against you~ 

Now unless it~s to do with council work~ and you are polite then you can continue to contact me~ But if you cannot 
act properly then do not contact me~ this is a repeat of a prior email telling you act with in the rules of Harassment~ 

So no more rants keep them to yourself~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 16~22 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

Dear Councillor Richardson 

Many thanks for your kind word where you explain to all that you don~t trust me~ In my defence~  I will 

advise those persons whom you included in your insult~ that I spent 33 years of my professional working 

life handling tens of thousands of pounds in cash every day~ Cash control in a bank is extremely important 
and not once in all that time was my honesty ever called in to question~ Now you~ decide to take it upon 



yourself~ to declare that I can~t be trusted~ I find this to be totally offensive~ Just what kind of a person are 

you~ You are nothing but a bully~ This fact was pointed out recently by a judge in an English court of law~ 

The only reason you failed to be convicted of the charge of assault that day was because in the judge~s 

opinion~ I failed to show that I was sufficiently scared of being assaulted by you~ despite others who were 

present at the time of the incident~ being so~ Not really a ~badge of honour~ for a bully~ 

As for your f 20 then please keep it and I~ll put it in for you~ I certainly don~t need E20 sufficiently to steal 

it from my colleague  leaving fund~ 

Finally~ as for you referring me to the Monitoring Officer for breaking the Code of Conduct~ she has no 

doubt advised you already that she has no jurisdiction with regards to Town Clerks~ a fact that I have 

pointed out to you on numerous occasions~ Perhaps she is now also wrong~ Should you wish to complain 

about me then please notify the Staffing Committee~ 

Mark Scott 

010~ 

2 



From~ tony richardson ~ 

Sent~ 29 July 2021 17~S2 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council Agenda Items 

Filed~ ~ 1 

Stephen 

For information~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Thu~ 29 Jul 2021~ 17~51 

Subiect~ Fwd~ Full Council Agenda Items 

To~ 

0 

Foi 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded messaLe ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Mon~ 28 Jun 2021~ 09~56 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council Agenda Items 

To~  

Cc~ HTC Clerk ~ 

Well yes~ you failed To Listen to your resident~s~ You know the people you represent~ opps sorry you are co~opted 

not elected so you don~t~ I bet it went along the lines of who~s to clean it or maintain it~ The pond is not big enough~ 

it can not be secured in the middle~ Yada Yada Yada~ 

You may have asked if they will maintain it for HTC~ Would it clean up the area~ Possibly as the ducks chicks are 
attacked by rats~ On an island the chicks are easy to defend and are away from children who visit the pond~ The rats 
that are reported in the area should have been regularly delt with safely~ The overflow was ment to flush the pond 
when heavy rain fell~ but the person you keep listening to has put out so much rubbish you are swallowing it hook~ 

line~ and sinker~ Just like All the other rubbish put out~ 

That is why questions should have been asked of me at the start~ but by not people become complicit~ And when it 

comes to judgement day~ as they say ignorance is no excuse~ 

I 



The money we use is residents not ours~ the failure to ask what needs doing is yours~ and the residents expect the 

council to listen~ 

At the last council meeting~ you failed to res ond to the fact that the chairman put his point of view three times~ p 
repeating his position~ No one else had that opertunity~ why~ it was as if he was telling us what to do yet again~ And 
breaching his own standerds for disrupting meetings~ 

I opened my speech with ~point of order chairman~ to which he tried to use the rule for disrupting meetings~ Clearly 
you supported that action preventing a member from speaking contary to the local gov Act 1972~ The refusals for 
documents~ again you fully support but know it~s wrong~ Talk about digging a big hole~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 28 Jun 2021~ 08~45  wrote~ 

Without getting into a row~ 

It was quite simple~ Initially I was for the duck house but had not thought it througk It was 

debated as it should be and as I tended to agree more with the reasons we should not have the 

duck house I voted against~ 

Is that a failure~~ 

 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 27 June 2021 21~33 

To~  

Cc~ HTC Clerk ~ 

0 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council Agenda Items 

Well you failed in Many ways and the fact that a budget exists and you Don~t listen to residents may have a bearing 

On how you treat councillors who will not put up with rubbish chairs and supporters~ As stated befor you try and 

give me what for you are as stated being slowly reported~ 

But that can change should I find you have given them the story~s and rather than getting the facts turn on me~ 

Those who overpower the pond work and failed to put in place the overflow and also fail to implement the 

processes we had~ Just like your groups failure to inspect council property putting this council at risk of having 

insurance removed~ 

If you do not like responsibility then resign and let others do a good job~ this goes for you all~ The complaints about 

time meetings go on for~ is a good indecator of people~s commitment in my book~ So guilty of failing to protect 

residents and provide facilities falls to your group~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Sun~ 27 Jun 2021~ 20~25  > wrote~ 

Hi all 

2 



Have we seen the Haxby Facebook site~ People don~t appear to think much of our decision to 
not allow a duck house~ We are also killjoys~ apparently have loads of money to spend and never 
spend it for the good of the community~ We never clean the pond or spend any money it~ 

Should we not put our actual view across and maybe suggest the keyboard warriorsjoin the 

council to help~ We have vacancy~ 

Regards 

 

0 

40 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 17~54 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~  

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Evidence to my work~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~ 
From~  

0~ 
ate~ Thu~ 24 Jun 2021~ 02~54 

Subject~ Re~  
To~ tony richardson 
Cc~ HTC Clerk 

Good idea and I~m in to do something~ 

Not likely to be any independent restaurants left before long~ 

Just keep that in mind~ 

0 
 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 23 June 202119~44 
To~  
Cc~ HTC Clerk 

Subject~ Re~  

Given the length of time I~ve know  and  hard work I~m going to put in E20~ Should have something to 
remember  time at Haxby Town Council~ we can all go and eat out anytime~ A picture~ large~ of  at one of 
the events~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 



Food 

On Wed~ 23 Jun 2021~ 16~44  aiianymika  I wrote~ 

 deserves it~ count me in~ 

 

On 22 Jun 2021~ at 17~40~ HTC Clerk ~~ wrote~ 

All 

As announced in Monday~s meeting  will be leaving us after 22 years with the 

council~ I thought it would be nice if we had a whip round for a parting gift ~~~ this 
would of course be completely voluntary and no one would be criticised if they 

cannot participate ~ we know these are hard times~ 

An idea I had was that we could give a voucher towards a dinner ~ ~The Star in The 
city for instance offers a voucher scheme and dinners for two tend to run in the 

f 80~EIOO range they say~~ With our numbers we would be talking no more than a 
tennereach~ 

AnpAiay Virfi~606~h~W ~idebs 6e sugg6~tions~ 

~~~ ~clearly this shouldn~t be mentioned to ~ 

Let me~know~what you~ihink~ 

Regards 

Mark Guilford 

I* 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 17~56 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Fw~ Law and Governance Bulletin 16 June 2021 
Attachments~ Law and Governance Bulletin 16 June 2021~pdf 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Evidence 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

40 ~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded messagQ ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ HTC Clerk ~ 
Date~ Wed~ 16 Jun 2021~ 10~54 

Subject~ Fw~ Law and Governance Bulletin 16 June 2021 
To~ 

From~ YLCA Admin 

Sent~ 16 June 202110~49 

Subject~ Law and Governance Bulletin 16 June 2021 

 
 

YORKSHIRE LOCAL COUNCILS ASSOCIATIONS 

Dear Clerk/Chairman/Councillor~ 

Please find attached the latest editon of Law and Governance Bulletin~ 

Yours sincerely 
 

 

Yorkshire Local Councils Associations~ York HOUse~ Oijtgang Lane~ Osbaidwick~ YORK~ Y019 
5UP~ Tel~ 01904436622~ 



Yorksbire~ Local~Coun~ cjlg Associations 

LAW AND GOVERNANCE BULLETIN 
16 June 2021 

Produced for local councils and parish meetings in North~ South and West Yorkshire~ 

Clerks ~ please circulate this bulletin to all councillors upon receipt~ Thank you~ 

IN THIS BULLETIN~ 

Delegating decision making to an Officer and ~advisory~ remote meetings 
or consultation with a Councillor~ 

0 
9 Suspension of Standing Orders ~ how does it work and when it is lawful~ 

Delegating decision making to an Officer and ~advisory~ remote meetings 
or consultation with a Councillor~ 

The Local Government Act 1972~ Schedule 12 paragraph 30 ~1~ states that all decisions of a local 
council must be made at a council meeting~ The same Act ~within section 101~ provides 
exceptions to this where the council can delegate or discharge its functions to a Commiftee or an 
Officer of the council~ 

The purpose of delegation~ by a council~ is to transfer decision making power from one body to 
another~ 

0 

If the council has taken the decision to delegate decision making power to the Clerk~ RFO or any 
other Officer~ to ensure the continuity of business in these uncertain times~ the council needs to 
understand that such decisions are that of the Officer~ 

No meeting ~remote or otherwise~ informal or otherwise~ of the council~ or instruction from any 
Councillor can~advise~or undermine that decision making~ As~ where an Officer has the delegated 
power to make decisions~ any such meeting or consultation~ is unnecessary ~and does not comply 
with the law~~ 

Whilst the YLCA understands the predicament of many councils~ facing a rise in the Delta variant 
of COVID 19 in their area~ reluctance of many councillors and members of the public to attend 
face to face meetings~ the council must either hold physical meetings ~adhering to COVID 19 
restrictions~ to make lawful decisions or delegate that decision making power to an Officer~ 

1~v 

1 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 29 July 2021 18~03 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting ~ Agenda 

Attachments~ Image~jpeg~ Imagejpeg 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further information 

Clir Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

*0 

~ tony richardson 

atem  Thu~ 29 Jul 2021~ 18~01 

Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting ~ Agenda 

To~ <tonyrichardson 

Foi 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Thu~ 29 Jul 2021~ 18~00 

Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting ~ Agenda 

To~ Stephen Pearson <  

Stephen 

Orther evidence~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 
Date~ Mon~ 14 Jun 2021~ 18~57 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting ~ Aizenda 

To~ Thomas Carmichael 

Cc~ 

Big deal still needs responsible person to hold it~ 



On Mon~ 14 Jun 2021~ 17~33 Thomas Carmichael~ wrote~ 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ Monday~ June 14~ 20214~02~17 PM 

To~ Mark Guilford ~ 
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting ~ Agenda 

First of all Mr Guilford I have been in contact with the monitoring officer and welcome the whole matter to be put 
forward for full investigation~ 

0 
I remind you that harassment from you and others is an offence~ second you have a duty to in accordance with the 
council rules~ Given I have yet to see what you have put forward~ but expect it to contain the normal rubbish from 
your area of action~ I have contacted my solicitor and reminded them of the letter sent from my solicitior ref the 
council~s conduct~ if it is framed that you have faited to act with in the rules then a private action will be taken 
against you all~ 

The clerk~s claim of having no staff is the usual rubbish combined with the chairman and others attempts to get at 

me~ You will also need to answer why you are protecting the clerk from disaplinary action which does not 

constitute bullying or harrasment or any other form of attack on anyone but is proper process~ 

As you are breaching rules again by trying to bring a motion after the deadline for the agenda shows again your 
attack on me~ the fact that the rules state that you have no authority to take any action against me and as such any 

attempt by you or the members to do so will be met with legal action and additional complaints to standerds~ 

The only people now that need to pull this back are members~ 

Under the local gov Act 1972 1 require copy~s of all emails members have sent to each other over the present issue* 
with in the next two days~ I remind you that your actions also breach the GDPR that you have failed to comp~y with~ 

Again a required action by the chairman and clerk~ a breach is a disaplinary action~ refusal to carry out dutys is an 

offence and disaplinary action is required~ 

The full list of option open to me against all members is vast~ having had hate mail from the clerk and some 
members it is now time for the whole council to act as per it~s standerds as signed for and the clerk signed for 

dispite the chairman stating falsely three times until clir Wyatt read out a communication~ YLCA also informed me 
that the model code of conduct and standing orders put out are not for alterations~ the changes by Mr Guilford 

breach other acts of parliament~ 

So with great interest I look forward to the council meeting and Mr Guilford~s attack on me via another illegal 
action that will involve you all~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 14 Jun 2021~ 13~12 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

Fellow Councillors~ 

Apologies if you have received an earlier version of this note~~~ outlook is playing up this week~~~ 



You would have noticed the steady stream of emails from clir Richardson over the past week or so~ As 
councillors we are expected to adhere to a code of conduct~ a code cllr Richardson has scant regard for~ 

As an employer we have a duty to ensure the workplace is free from harassment and bullying and 

intimidation~ yet legislation limits our ability to deal with such behaviour when it is from a 

councillor~ The current round of communications have led the clerk to write to the vice chairman and I 
and to state that unless we act~ we may end up with no office staff~ 

As a result I have written to the Monitoring Officer for an update on her investigations into the four 
outstanding complaints against the cllr~ Richardson~ I have also asked her to confirm the attached 
motion~ which I intend to bring to the council this evening does not exceed the council~s authority to act~ 

It would be most useful if councillors would review these documents so as to reduce the possibility of 

confusion~ 

Sincerely 

M Guilford 

From~ HTC Clerk 
Sent~ 08 June 202108~27 
To~ ~ ~ 

Cc~ HTC Office 
Subject~ Full Council meeting ~ Agenda 

0 Dear All 

The next meeting of the Full Council will take place at Oaken Grove Community Centre~ Reid Park~ Haxby 

on the 14th of June 2021 and will commence at 6~45pm~ The agenda for the meeting is attached~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to Haxby Town Council~ 



0 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 18~04 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council Agenda 

Filed~ 

Stephen 

Further evidence~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

trom~ Clir~ E~ Pearson 

ate~ Mon~ 14 Jun 2021~17~28 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council Agenda 
To~ Parish Council Haxby Town Council 

Hi Mark~ 

Wlease accept my apologies for tonight~s full Town Council meeting~ I am at a CYC meeting until gone 19~30~ after 
hich I~ll need to drive back to Haxby~ so I will be unable to make it today~ 

Many thanks~ 

Ed 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 9 Jun 2021~ at 12~52~ HTC Clerk ~>  wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached a revised agenda for Monday evening~s meeting together with further 

attachments~ 

Regards 

1 



Mark Scott 

Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

<02 ~ Full Council Agenda June 2021~pdf> 

<Ann ua I~Return~Pa rt3~2020~2 1~3~e~e na bled~ pdf> 

<item 12 ~ Police Report ~1~ May 2021 ~1~~doc> 

<item 12 ~ Police Report ~2~ May 2021 ~1~~xlsx> 

<item 9 ~ Accounts~pdf> 

Help protect the environment~ ~ please don~t print this email unless you really need to~ 

This communication is from City of York Council~ 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for the 

exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of 

distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and may be 

unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete and 

destroy any copies of it~ 

City of York Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this communication~ 

City of York Council respects your privacy~ For more information on how we use your personal data~ please visit 

https~//www~york~gov~uk/privacy 

0 
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Haxby Town Council 

Focus on Core Acteiv~iot~ioes 
A discussion about our town 



What are the key responsibilities~ 
What is the budget impact~ 
How well are we perforrh~ ing ~  these 
ta sks~ 

OiAL 

IM 



T ~ 

aintain Village Assets 
vx rI*IRI 

Village Green 

Edge footpath~s and drains 

Ensure bus shelters are kept clean and presentable 

Maintain hitching rails extend where necessary 

Bulletin Boards ~continue renewal~of existing boards 
Benches clean I renew benches~ around the village 

oi Footpaths Snickets 
Identify tho~se~ belonging to the village a6d~ maintain 

Coordinate with CYC on adopted paths~~ 

Identify unclaimed paths andr  consider applying to include on register 



1 14 



VILII WWI ~ 



Communications 

Communicate more effectively with residents 

Media 
WebsitO ~ maintain current posts and focus on providing regular updates on council~ 
decisions / activities 
Social media ~ make effective use of various channels 

Facebook 
• HTC FB page 
• Haxby FB page ~broadest reach~ 
• Haxby and Wigginton Community hub FB Group 

Town Crier 
Do we need it~ Can channels listed above replaice~ 
Cah we partner with another local publication ~Outlook~~ 



Add a clause to committee TORs that requires those that 
maintain assets to perform a physical inspection at least once 
each year~ ~Recommend the month of June~ 

a~ Reference Cemetery Committee as a good example of this practice~ 

Propose that the council institutes a freeze on all new capital 
expenditure until committees confirm they have completed 
their inspections and set a plan in place to perform those core 
activities including budget impacts~ 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 29 July 2021 18~0/ 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Suspension 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further evidence~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson ~ 

*ate~ Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 12~50 

Subject~ Fwd~ Suspension 

To~ Berry~ Janie 

Janie 

Having challenged the efforts of some I now find the clerk is taking a reasonable step to address the situation and 

thank him for it~ The person I do believe is behind the attacks Mr Guilford has like his other partner gone to ground 

so to speak~ There is stil the police and CPS to contact again and may take some time or who knows~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~ 

4irom~ HTC Clerk ate~ Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 12~05 

Subject~ Suspension 

To~ Mark Guilford 

Dear Cllr Guilford 

Following the previous email from Cllr Richardson~ can I ask for clarity as to whether I have been 

suspended or not~ To my knowledge I have not~ and never has it ever been alluded to that I have~ If I have~ 

then I am happy to go home and not pick up any other piece of work until the supposed disciplinary 

hearing has taken place~ I am not aware that individual councillors are allowed to make any decisions 



what~so~ever and so I am dumbfounded as to how Cllr Richardson has managed to come to such a 

decision~ 

As you know~ I will not be at the next meeting of the Full Council~ Not because I have been suspended 

~unless I have~ but because I am due to be on holiday~ I say this just so everyone is clear on this point~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 08 June 2021 11~25 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Cr~ 

0 

Subject~ Re~ Petition 

As pointed out Mark you email are a constant rant~ no harrasment has been made by me but you have harassed me 

as well *as you fellow conspirators and are negligent in your actions as such I have the right to bring you to the 

council to answer for breaches~ You or any of the members have no authority to obstruct disaplinary actions it~s 

open government~ something that has failed in this Council for a number of reasons~ 

So if you think preventing proper procedures is lawful~ and an excuse from being treated as any other employee 

who has failed to comply with request for information that you have still not provided~ failed to follow and 

implement standing orders~ failed to follow the local gov Act 1972~ acted with willful assalt~ spoken to members ang~ 

outside party~s with comments unseutable for your position ~recorded~~ Harrasment in that you and others sent 

rude and more than two emails as per your claim and when asked to train further you sent rude and insulting text 

messages~ That you conspired to make false statements resulting in wasted police and court time and money~ I 

could go on as the list is long~ the point is you are accountable for any of the above and others that warrant your 

disaplinary and are not as you try to state~ 

Unless you have anything further of factual interest or on going council work not connected to the complaints 

process desist in contacting me as clearly indeacated~ 

You are reminded that you continue to be suspended as per the terms of your employment~ 
~Breach of conduct and gross misconduct~ 

It will only help if you are open to charges ~if you have nothing to fear~ and the matters can then be put behind us~ 

Just the same as I had to do at York and Leeds~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~32 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 



Here you go~ You wanted it~ 

Dear Janie 

I~m not sure where the investigation currently stands with regards to the code of conduct violations 

currently being investigated concerning Clir Richardson~ but I thought I would copy you in on his latest 
email~ It looks as though he has unilaterally suspended me from attending meetings in person and also 

organised a disciplinary hearing which neither 1~ the chairman or our staffing committee have any idea of~ 
As you will see his bullying tactics know no boundaries as he is once again threatening everyone~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Counci 

* From~ tony richardson ~ 

Sent~ 08 June 2021 10~18 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Petition 

Mark Scott Clerk to Council~ 

I require to see the communication you have sent for factual purposes as you have been part of sending and 

0 1receiving communications not provided to members but a verble rendition by the chairman~ 

You also have failed to provide email and documents requested well over two months ago~ I require an answer as 
to why you and the chairman have failed to response in any form~ 

Regards 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

on Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~12 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Good at last the events are out~ untill otherwise informed I look forward to the vice chairman putting in place 

disaplinary meeting/s~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~02 HTC Clerk~ > wrote~ 

Dear All 



Just to advise that the Councillor~s previous comments have been forwarded to City of York Council~s 

Monitoring Officer~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 08 June 202109~33 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Petition 9 

Mark I think you should keep out of the council members domain~ it is for the vice chairman to organise and 
given you are one of the shall we say combatants who have made false statements it is for the council your 
employer to instigate proceedings not you~ Time has come for you to comply with our rules for a change~ this is 
nothing to do with you other than to attend a disaplinary meeting by members about your conduct~ The deputy 
clerk is to cover such meetings and point out this is not about calling a normal meeting~ Your obstruction will be 
noted at your disaplinary as to your conflict of interest and failure to enforce rules~ 

Hence no further input by you is required other than to turn up to the disaplinary meeting~ the same goes for 
Mark Guilford~ It is out of your hands and now requires the vice chairman to step up to his mark~ Please all read 
your standing orders on complaints~ 

You are still suspended from meetings in person untill you have been ether found not guilty or guilty of 
breaches~ 

To remind you all you have signed a letter stating that you will act appropriately enforcing rules or find 

yourselves before standerds for breaching rules~ it as they say your choice~ 

I look forward to the proper response and conduct of members~ Excluding the three who I have made the 
complaint against~ who naturally would be against any action anyway~ and are excluded from interfearing with 
the process~ 

Trust this makes things clear~ and the attempted side step by Mr Scott is taken as that~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 06~01 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

I thought I would just clarify the process for the calling an extra~ordinary meeting of the Council as 

detailed in Standing Orders~ I do so following being copied in on the email below~ ~A note to the author 

of the email ~ Please don~t do so again~~ This being the case a request first needs to go to the Chairman 



of the Council to call an extra~ordinary meeting~ The vice~chairman has no right to call the meeting 
unless he wishes to be party to the calling of the meeting as detailed in 2 below~ 

PLEASE NOTE  THAT  THIS IS A PROCESS REQUIRED  BY LAW~ 

EXTRAORDINARY MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL~ COMMITTEES AND SUB~
COMMITTEES 

The Chairman of the Council may convene an extraordinary meeting of the Council at 
any time~ 
If the Chairman of the Council does not call an extraordinary meeting of the Council 
within seven days of having been requested in writing to do so by two councillors~ any 
two councillors may convene an extraordinary meeting of the Council~ The public notice 
giving the time~ place and agenda for such a meeting shall be signed by the two 
councillors~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 07 June 202117~46 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Subject~ Re~ Petition 

DearAll 

Would be good for getting rid of chairman and supporters who go around making false statements~ I~m all for it~ 

By the way~  at our first open public meeting at Oaken Grove~ you are abliged to conven a meeting with 

regards to the conduct of Mr Scott and Mr Guilford~ I will also like to bring a charge of misconduct against Mr 
Carmichial~ 

I look forward to hearing from you  and that the clerk conforms with standing orders~ with regard to 

making complaints against members and clerks~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 7 Jun 2021~ 08~23 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

An interesting link which you may wish to follow~ 

https~//Petition~parliament~uk/petitions/586143~utm source=MElVlBERS&utrn campaign=1393bd2b 

ib~

 

EMAIL CAMPAIGN 2018 06 08 03 15  COPY 01&utm medium=email&utrn terrn=0  206970988f~
1393bd2blb~323646233&mc cid=1393bd2blb&mc eid=lb36370072 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 29 July 2021 18~13 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Haxby Town Council 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further information~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

0 ~ 
ate~ Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~55 

Subject~ Fwd~ Haxby Town Council 

To~ Berry~ Janie 

Dear Janie~ 

We have spoken in the past about issues but now is time to bring all the problems to your door for proper action~ 

You will I~m informed have received an email from Mr Mark Scott who along with others have over the past two 
years trued to make my life hard as a councillor~ Following the recent events by the full council and the clerk it has 
become important to bring a stop~ 

During the two years I have tried to bring disaplinary actions against the clerk and chairman of Haxby Town Council 
and with the help of some of his friends have blocked them as well as make false statements resulting in myself 
attending court in Leeds~ The result was no evidence of assalt~ A compleat waste of time and money~ Three of the 
five remain part of the council~ The three have now began to make no comments when asked why they did what eiey did in full council~ In April the chairman cut my microphone for half a meeting~ His words for doing so ~ I know 
what you are going to say intact I~m turning you off~ the clerk or any other members made any attempt to correct 
the situation or stop the actions of breaches in rules~ 

I have provided all the present emails to try and bring the matters to a close~ Our standing orders make it clear 
regarding procedures on complaints~ And that they if founded go to standerds~ Well if you take the chairman~s ideas 
who also changed the standing orders provide by YLCA who state they provide the model standing orders so why did 
the chairman change them~ Well you can sort that out when it comes up~ but until my form is filled it~s a case of 
trying to get equile rights and justic~ 

The clerk has failed to provide documents under data protection~ freedom of information and as a council member 
under local gov Act 1972~ 

This information is sent so that interfearing of points and emails can not happen~ 

Looking forward to your next step~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 18~15 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Meetings at Oaken Grove 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further evidence~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~

 

From~ HTC Clerk 

0~ 
ate~ Thu~ 13 May 2021~ 11~01 

Subject~ Meetings at Oaken Grove 
To~ HTC Office 

Dear All 

W
As the next rheetings of the Council~s Recreational & Open Space Committee and Community Assets 
~ 
ommittee will be taking place at Oaken Grove Community Centre~ Please find below details of what 
easures need to be taken during the meetings during these current times~ 

Mark 

Criteria 

Capacity of 27 across both rooms~ so maximum of no more than 27 at the moment~ A few other pointers 
regarding meetings according to the government~s guidelines are as follows~ 

• Attendees must be 2m apart 

• If tables are used~ they should be large enough~ or arranged to ensure social distancing 
• Attendees must wear masks unless exempt 

• Attendees must not sit directly opposite each other~ but instead should be staggered 
• Avoid distributing paper agendas etc where possible~ unless individuals are bringing their own sets~ 
• Attendees should not share equipment 

• The rooms should be well ventilated 

I have also attached a copy of our updated COVID risk assessment~ If you are able to provide a risk 
assessment for your meeting~ that would be fantastic~ If not~ the priority would be to ensure that a record 



is kept of those attending~ and that everyone is following the guidelines above~ as well as the hands~ face~ 

space guidelines from the government~ 

I hope this is ok~ With many thanks and best wishes~ 

HVVYCA 
Oaken Grove Community Centre 

Reid Park 
Haxby 
Y032 3QW 

0 

2 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 18~28 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Fw~ New Code of Conduct produced by The Local Government Association 
Attachments~ LGA Model Councillor Code of Conduct 2020 V2 0121~pdf 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further evidence~ 

Cllr Toy Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

Wom~ HTC Clerk 

Date~ Mon~ 22 Mar 2021~08~40 

Subject~ Fw~ New Code of Conduct produced by The Local Government Association 

Dear All 

Please find attached a new LGA Model Code of Conduct document~ Could I please encourage all councillors 
read it~ This document will be discussed at a future Full Council meeting with a view to editing our 

~urrent code and adoption by the Town Council~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council~ 

From~ YLCA Admin 

Sent~ 19 March 202115~06 

Subject~ New Code of Conduct produced by The Local Government Association 

 
CHIEF OFFICER 
YORKSHIRE LOCAL COUNCILS ASSOCIATIONS 

Dear Clerk/Chairman~ 

NEW CODE OF CONDUCT PRODUCED BY THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

I 



At the direction of the Government~ the Local Government Association ~LGA~ ~a membership organisation 
for pdncipal authodties~~ h6s~~designed a new Codib of Conduct~ The National Association of Local Councils 
~NALC~ has been in liaison with the LGA during the process~ and at its Board ~NALC Assembly~ meeting 
last week~ it was resolved that NALC approves the Code and recommends it to all its member 
councils~ Councils that subscribe to YLCA are also members of the National Association~ The new Code 
is attached~ 

NALC is now recommending adoption of the LGA Code and its previously recommended Code~ devised in 
2012~ will be withdrawn~ The new Code~ as with the former~ complies with the requirements of the 
Localism Act 2011~ Remember that all parish sector councils must adopt a Code of Conduct~ Under 
Section 5 the 2011 Act~ a council may revise an existing Code or adopt a replacement Code~ 

There is no time restriction for adoption of a new Code~ YLCA recommends that it may be sensible for 
member councils to adopt this after councillors have had training in the new model~ so that they know 
exactly what the Code says and can interpret it appropriately~ YLCA will be providing training sessions as 
soon as we can~ but please note that we have Gurvynda Padden~White~ a solicitor at NALC~ to speak 
about the LGA Code at our remote conference in April ~21 sl and 22nd~~ 

It is possible that principal authorities throughout the country will be encouraging the local councils in their 
area to adopt the LGA Code~ which will likely become the code of the principal authodties as well~ As the 0 
National Association has endorsed the Code~ parish sector councils can do that with confidence~ 

A Code must be consistent with the Seven Principles of Public Life~ known as the Nolan Principles~ These 
are~ Selflessness~ Integrity~ Objectivity~ Accountability~ Openness~ Honesty and Leadership~ This Code of 
Conduct will apply to a councillor when he/she is acting in the capacity as a councillor~ 

The Code now defines the forms of communication and interaction that it will apply to~ including~ 
• at face~to~face meetings 
• at online or telephone meetings 
• in written communication 
• in verbal communication 
• in non~verbal communication 
• in electronic and social media communication~ posts~ statements and comments~ 

Councillors are of course expected to uphold high standards of conduct and show leadership at all times 
when acting as a councillor~ 

The new Code~ similar to the previous Code recommended by NALC~ sets out the actions that a councillor* 
must take if they have a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest~ Other Registerable Interests and Non Registrable 
Interests~ 

This information should be shared with all councillors and please look out for our training opportunities in 
this important matter~ 

Yours sincerely 
 

Yorkshire Local Councils Associations~ York House~ Outgang Lane~ Osbaidwick~ YORK~ Y01 9 
5UP~ Tel~ 01904 436622~ E~mail~ admin~cD~vorkshirelca~gov~0 
This transmission is confidential for the sole use of the addressee~s~~ If received in error~ please notify us 
immediately and delete it~ Any disclosure~ reproduction~ modification or publication of this transmission 
without pdor wdften consent is stdctly prohibited~ Any views indicated are solely those of the auth 

* 
or and~ 

unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Yorkshire Local Councils Associations~ Please note that this 

advice is for the exclusive use of the council or parish meeting and is based on the information supplied to 
YLCA~ 



~Lk 
Government 
Association 

Local Government Association 

Model Councillor Code of Conduct 2020 

Joint statement 

The role of councillor across all tiers of local government is a vital part of our country~s 
system of democracy~ It is important that as councillors we can be held accountable and all 
adopt the behaviors and responsibilities associated with the role~ Our conduct as an 
individual councillor affects the reputation of all councillors~ We want the role of councillor to 
be one that people aspire to~ We also want individuals from a range of backgrounds and 
circumstances to be pufting themselves forward to become councillors~ 

As councillors~ we represent local residents~ work to develop befter services and deliver 
local change~ The public have high expectations of us and entrust us to represent our local 
area~ taking decisions fairly~ openly~ and transparently~ We have both an individual and 
collective responsibility to meet these expectations by maintaining high standards and 
demonstrating good conduct~ and by challenging behaviour which falls below expectations~ 

Importantly~ we should be able to undertake our role as a councillor without being 
intimidated~ abused~ bullied or threatened by anyone~ including the general public~ 

This Code has been designed to protect our democratic role~ encourage good conduct and 
safeguard the public~s trust in local government~ 

p~  I 
L 
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Introduction 

The Local Government Association ~LGA~ has developed this Model Councillor Code of 
Conduct~ in association with key partners and after extensive consultation with the sector~ 

as part of its work on supporting all tiers of local government to continue to aspire to high 
standards of leadership and performance~ It is a template for councils to adopt in whole 
and/or with local amendments~ 

All councils are required to have a local Councillor Code of Conduct~ 

The LGA will undertake an annual review of this Code to ensure it continues to be fit~ for~
purpose~ incorporating advances in technology~ social media and changes in legislation~ The 

LGA can also offer support~ training and mediation to councils and councillors on the 
application of the Code and the National Association of Local Councils ~NALC~ and the 
county associations of local councils can offer advice and support to town and parish 

councils~ 

Definitions 

For the purposes of this Code of Conduct~ a ~councillor~ means a member or co~opted 

member of a local authodty or a directly elected mayor~ A ~co~opted member~ is defined in 

the Localism Act 2011 Section 27~4~ as ~a person who is not a member of the authority but 

who 

a~ is a member of any commiftee or sub~commiftee of the authority~ or~ 

b~ is a member of~ and represents the authority on~ any joint commiftee or joint sub~

 

commiftee of the authority~ 

and who is entitled to vote on any question that falls to be decided at any meeting of that 

committee or sub~commiftee~~ 

For the purposes of this Code of Conduct~ ~local authority~ includes county councils~ district 

councils~ London borough councils~ parish councils~ town councils~ fire and rescue 

authorities~ police authorities~ joint authorities~ economic prosperity boards~ combined 

authorities and National Park authorities~ 

Purpose of the Code of Conduct 

The purpose of this Code of Conduct is to assist you~ as a councillor~ in modelling the 
behaviour that is expected of you~ to provide a personal check and balance~ and to set out 

the type of conduct that could lead to action being taken against you~ It is also to protect 

you~ the public~ fellow councillors~ local authodty officers and the reputation of local 

government~ It sets out general principles of conduct expected of all councillors and your 

specific obligations in relation to standards of conduct~ The LGA encourages the use of 
support~ training and mediation prior to action being taken using the Code~ The 

fundamental aim of the Code is to create and maintain public confidence in the role of 

councillor and local government~ 
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General principles of councillor conduct 

Everyone in public office at all levels~ all who serve the public or deliver public services~ 
including ministers~ civil servants~ councillors and local authority officers~ should uphold 
the Seven Principles of Public Life~ also known as the Nolan Principles~ 

Building on these principles~ the following general principles have been developed 
specifically for the role of councillor~ 

In accordance with the public trust placed in me~ on all occasions~ 

0 1 act with integrity and honesty 
0 1 act lawfully 
* I treat all personsfairly and with respect~ and 
0 1 lead by example and act in a way that secures public confidence in the role of 

councillor~ 

In undertaking my role~ 

* I impartially exercise my responsibilities in the interests of the local community 
0 1 do not improperly seek to confer an advantage~ or disadvantage~ on any 

person 
0 1 avoid conflicts of interest 
* I exercise reasonable care and diligence~ and 
0 1 ensure that public resources are used prudently in accordance with my local 

authority~s requirements and in the public interest~ 

Application of the Code of Conduct 

This Code of Conduct applies to you as soon as you sign your declaration of acceptance of 
the office of councillor or aftend your first meeting as a co~opted member and continues to 
apply to you until you cease to be a councillor~ 

This Code of Conduct applies to you when you are acting in your capacity as a councillor 

40 which may include when~ 

0 you misuse your position as a councillor 

Your actions would give the impression to a reasonable member of the public with 
knowledge of all the facts that you are acting as a councillor~ 

The Code applies to all forms of communir~ation and interaction~ including~ 
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• at face~to~face meetings 

• at online or telephone meetings 

• in wriften communication 

• in verbal communication 

• in non~verbal communication 

• in electronic and social media communication~ posts~ statements and 
comments~ 

You are also expected to uphold high standards of conduct and show leadership at all times 
when acting as a councillor~ 

Your Monitoring Officer has statutory responsibility for the implementation of the Code of 
Conduct~ and you are encouraged to seek advice from your Monitoring Officer on any 
mafters that may relate to the Code of Conduct~ Town and parish councillors are 
encouraged to seek advice from their Clerk~ who may refer matters to the Monitoring 
Officer~ 

Standards of councillor conduct 

This section sets out your obligations~ which are the minimum standards of conduct required 
of you as a councillor~ Should your conduct fall short of these standards~ a complaint may 
be made against you~ which may result in action being taken~ 

Guidance is included to help explain the reasons for the obligations and how they should be 
followed~ 

General Conduct 

1~ Respect 

As a councillor~ 

1~1 1 treat other councillors and members of the public with respect~ 
40 

2 1 treat local authority employees~ employees and representatives of partner 
organisations and those volunteering for the local authority with respect and 
respect the role they play~ 

Respect means politeness and courtesy in behaviour~ speech~ and in the wriften word~ 
Debate and having different views are all part of a healthy democracy~ As a councillor~ you 
can express~ challenge~ criticise and disagree with views~ ideas~ opinions and policies in a 
robust but civil manner~ You should not~ however~ subject individuals~ groups of people or 
organisations to personal aftack~ 
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In your contact with the public~ you should treat them politely and courteously~ Rude and 
offensive behaviour lowers the public~s expectations and confidence in councillors~ 

In return~ you have a right to expect respectful behaviour from the public~ If members of the 
public are being abusive~ intimidatory or threatening you are entitled to stop any 
conversation or interaction in person or online and report them to the local authority~ the 
relevant social media provider or the police~ This also applies to fellow councillors~ where 
action could then be taken under the Councillor Code of Conduct~ and local authority 
employees~ where concerns should be raised in line with the local authority~s councillor~
officer protocol~ 

2~ Bullying~ harassment and discrimination 

As a councillor~ 

2~1 1 do not bully any person~ 

2~2 1 do not harass any person~ 

2~3 1 promote equalities and do not discriminate unlawfully against any 
person~ 

The Advisory~ Conciliation and Arbitration Service ~ACAS~ characterises bullying as 
offensive~ intimidating~ malicious or insulting behaviour~ an abuse or misuse of power 
through means that undermine~ humiliate~ denigrate or injure the recipient~ Bullying might be 
a regular paftern of behaviour or a one~off incident~ happen face~to~face~ on social media~ in 
emails or phone calls~ happen in the workplace or at work social events and may not always 
be obvious or noticed by others~ 

The Protection from Harassment Act 1997 defines harassment as conduct that causes 
alarm or distress or puts people in fear of violence and must involve such conduct on at least 
two occasions~ It can include repeated aftempts to impose unwanted communications and 
contact upon a person in a manner that could be expected to cause distress or fear in any 
reasonable person~ 

Unlawful disc~imination is where someone is treated unfairly because of a protected 
characteristic~ Protected characteristics are specific aspects of a person~s 
identity defined by the Equality Act 2010~ They are age~ disability~ gender reassignment~ 
marriage and civil partnership~ pregnancy and maternity~ race~ religion or belief~ sex and 
sexual orientation~ 

The Equality Act 2010 places specific duties on local authorities~ Councillors have a central 
role to play in ensuring that equality issues are integral to the local authority~s performance 
and strategic aims~ and that there is a strong vision and public commitment to equality 
across public services~ 
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3~ Impartiality of officers of the council 

As a councillor~ 

3~1 1 do not compromise~ or aftempt to compromise~ the impartiality of 
anyone who works for~ or on behalf of~ the local authority~ 

Officers work for the local authority as a whole and must be politically neutral ~unless they 
are political assistants~~ They should not be coerced or persuaded to act in a way that would 
undermine their neutrality~ You can question officers in order to understand~ for example~ 
their reasons for proposing to act in a particular way~ or the content of a report that they 
have wriften~ However~ you must not try and force them to act differently~ change their 
advice~ or alter the content of that report~ if doing so would prejudice their professional 
integrity~ 

4~ Confidentiality and access to information 

As a councillor~ 

4~1 1 do not disclose information~ 

a~ given to me in confidence by anyone 

b~ acquired by me which I believe~ or ought reasonably to be 
aware~ is of a confidential nature~ unless 

L I have received the consent of a person authorised to give it~ 
ii~ I am required by law to do so~ 

fli~ the disclosure is made to a third party for the purpose of 
obtaining professional legal advice provided that the third 
party agrees not to disclose the information to any other 
person~ or 

iv~ the disclosure is~ 
1~ reasonable and in the public interest~ and 
2~ made in good faith and in compliance with the 

reasonable requirements of the local authority~ and 
3~ 1 have consulted the Monitoring Officer prior to its 

release~ 

4~2 1 do not improperly use knowledge gained solely as a result of my role as a 
councillor for the advancement of myself~ my friends~ my family members~ 
my employer or my business interests~ 

4~3 1 do not prevent anyone from gefting information that they are entitled to by 
law~ 

Local authorities must work openly and transparently~ and their proceedings and printed 
materials are open to the public~ except in certain legally defined circumstances~ You should 
work on this basis~ but there will be times when it is required by law that discussions~ 
documents and other information relating to or held by the local authority must be treated in 
a confidential manner~ Examples include personal data relating to individuals or information 
relating to ongoing negotiations~ 
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5~ Disrepute 

As a councillor~ 

5~1 1 do not bring my role or local authority into disrepute~ 

As a Councillor~ you are trusted to make decisions on behalf of your community and your 
actions and behaviour are subject to greater scrutiny than that~of ordinary members of the 
public~ You should be aware that your actions might have an adverse impact on you~ other 
councillors and/or your local authority and may lower the public~s confidence in your or your 
local authority~s ability to discharge your/it~s functions~ For example~ behaviour that is 
considered dishonest and/or deceitful can bring your local authority into disrepute~ 

You are able to hold the local authority and fellow councillors to account and are able to 
constructively challenge and express concern about decisions and processes undertaken by 
the council whilst continuing to adhere to other aspects of this Code of Conduct~ 

6~ Use of position 

As a councillor~ 

6~1 1 do not use~ or attempt to use~ my position improperly to the advantage or 
disadvantage of myself or anyone else~ 

Your position as a member of the local authodty provides you with certain opportunities~ 
responsibilities~ and privileges~ and you make choices all the time that will impact others~ 
However~ you should not take advantage of these opportunities to further your own or 
others~ private interests or to disadvantage anyone unfairly~ 

7~ Use of local authority resources and facilities 

As a councillor~ 

7~1 1 do not misuse council resources~ 

7~2 1 will~ when using the resources of the local or authorising their use by 
others~ 
a~ act in accordance with the local authority~s requirements~ and 

0 b~ ensure that such resources are not used for political purposes unless 
that use could reasonably be regarded as likely to facilitate~ or be 
conducive to~ the discharge of the functions of the local authority or of 
the office to which I have been elected or appointed~ 

You may be provided with resources and facilities by the local authority to assist you in 
carrying out your duties as a councillor~ 

Examples include~ 

• office support 

• stationery 

• equipment such as phones~ and computers 

• transport 

• access and use of local authority buildings and rooms~ 
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These are given to you to help you carry out your role as a councillor more effectively and 
are not to be used for business or personal gain~ They should be used in accordance with 
the purpose for which they have been provided and the local authority~s own policies 
regarding their use~ 

8~ Complying with the Code of Conduct 

As a Councillor~ 

8~1 1 undertake Code of Conduct training provided by my local authority~ 

8~2 1 cooperate with any Code of Conduct investigation and/or 
determination~ 

8~3 1 do not intimidate or attempt to intimidate any person who is likely to be 
involved with the administration of any investigation or proceedings~ 

8~4 1 comply with any sanction imposed on me following a finding that I have 
breached the Code of Conduct~ 

It is extremely important for you as a councillor to demonstrate high standards~ for you to 
have your actions open to scrutiny and for you not to undermine public trust in the local 
authority or its governance~ If you do not understand or are concemed about the local 
authority~s processes in handling a complaint you should raise this with your Monitoring 
Officer~ 

Protecting your reputation and the reputation of the local authority 

9~ Interests 

As a councillor~ 

9~1 1 register and disclose my interests~ 

Section 29 of the Localism Act 2011 requires the Monitoring Officer to establish and 
maintain a register of interests of members of the authority ~ 

You need to register your interests so that the public~ local authority employees and fellow 
councillors know which of your interests might give rise to a conflict of interest~ The register 
is a public document that can be consulted when ~or before~ an issue arises~ The register 
also protects you by allowing you to demonstrate openness and a willingness to be held 
accountable~ You are personally responsible for deciding whether or not you should 
disclose an interest in a meeting~ but it can be helpful for you to know early on if others think 
that a potential conflict might arise~ It is also important that the public know about any 
interest that might have to be disclosed by you or other councillors when making or taking 
part in decisions~ so that decision making is seen by the public as open and honest~ This 
helps to ensure that public confidence in the integrity of local governance is maintained~ 

You should note that failure to register or disclose a disclosable pecuniary interest as set 
out in Table 1~ is a criminal offence under the Localism Act 2011~ 

Appendix B sets out the detailed provisions on registering and disclosing interests~ If in 
doubt~ you should always seek advice from your Monitoring Officer~ 
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10~ Gifts and hospitality 

As a councillor~ 

10~1 1 do not accept gifts or hospitality~ irrespective of estimated value~ which 
could give rise to real or substantive personal gain or a reasonable 
suspicion of influence on my part to show favour from persons seeking to 
acquire~ develop or do business with the local authority or from persons 
who may apply to the local authority for any permission~ licence or other 
significant advantage~ 

10~2 1 register with the Monitoring Officer any gift or hospitality with an 
estimated value of at least C60 within 28 days of its receipt~ 

10~3 1 register with the Monitoring Officer any significant gift or 
hospitality that I have been offered but have refused to accept~ 

In order to protect your position and the reputation of the local authority~ you should 
exercise caution in accepting any gifts or hospitality which are ~or which you reasonably 
believe to be~ offered to you because you are a councillor~ The presumption should always 
be not to accept significant gifts or hospitality~ However~ there may be times when such a 
refusal may be difficult if it is seen as rudeness in which case you could accept it but must 
ensure it is publicly registered~ However~ you do not need to register gifts and hospitality 
which are not related to your role as a councillor~ such as Christmas gifts from your friends 
and family~ It is also important to note that it is appropriate to accept normal expenses and 
hospitality associated with your duties as a councillor~ If you are unsure~ do contact your 
Monitoring Officer for guidance~ 

0 
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Appendices 

Appendix A ~ The Seven Principles of Public Life 

The principles are~ 

Selflessness 

Holders of public office should act solely in terms of the public interest~ 

Integrity 

Holders of public office must avoid placing themselves under any obligation to people or 
organisations that might try inappropriately to influence them in their work~ They should not 
act or take decisions in order to gain financial or other material benefits for themselves~ 
their family~ or their friends~ They must disclose and resolve any interests and relationships~ 

Objectivity 

Holders of public office must act and take decisions impartially~ fairly and on merit~ using 
the best evidence and without discrimination or bias~ 

Accountability 

Holders of public office are accountable to the public for their decisions and actions and 
must submit themselves to the scrutiny necessary to ensure this~ 

Openness 

Holders of public office should act and take decisions in an open and transparent manner~ 
Information should not be withheld from the public unless there are clear and lawful 
reasons for so doing~ 

Honesty 

Holders of public office should be truthful~ 

Leadership 

Holders of public office should exhibit these principles in their own behaviour~ They should 
actively promote and robustly support the principles and be willing tO Ghallenge poor 
behaviour wherever it occurs~ 
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Appendix B Registering interests 

Within 28 days of becoming a member or your re~election or re~appointment to office you must 
register with the Monitoring Officer the interests which fall within the categories set out in 
Table 1 ~Disclosable Pecuniary Interests~ which are as described in ~The Relevant 
Authorities ~Disclosable Pecuniary Interests~ Regulations 2012~~ You should also register 
details of your other personal interests which fall within the categories set out in Table 2 
~Other Registerable Interests~~ 

~Disclosable Pecuniary Interest~ means an interest of yourself~ or of your partner if you are 
aware of your partner~s interest~ within the descriptions set out in Table 1 below~ 

~Partner~ means a spouse or civil partner~ or a person with whom you are living as husband 
or wife~ or a person with whom you are living as if you are civil partners~ 

1 ~ You must ensure that your register of interests is kept up~to~date and within 28 
days of becoming aware of any new interest~ or of any change to a registered 
interest~ notify the Monitoring Officer~ 

2~ A~sensitive interest~ is as an interest which~ if disclosed~ could lead to the 
councillor~ or a person connected with the councillor~ being subject to violence 
or intimidation~ 

3~ Where you have a ~sensitive interest~ you must notify the Monitoring Officer with 
the reasons why you believe it is a sensitive interest~ If the Monitoring Officer 
agrees they will withhold the interest from the public register~ 

Non participation in case of disclosable pecuniary interest 

4~ Where a mafter arises at a meeting which directly relates to one of your Disclosable 
Pecuniary Interests as set out in Table 1~ you must disclose the interest~ not 
participate in any discussion or vote on the mafter and must not remain in the room 
unless you have been granted a dispensation~ If it is a ~sensitive interest~~ you do not 
have to disclose the nature of the interest~ just that you have an interest~ 
Dispensation may be granted in limited circumstances~ to enable you to participate 
and vote on a mafter in which you have a disclosable pecuniary interest~ 

5~ Where you have a disclosable pecuniary interest on a mafter to be considered or is 
being considered by you as a Cabinet member in exercise of your executive function~ 
you must notify the Monitoring Officer of the interest and must not take any steps or 
further steps in the mafter apart from arranging for someone else to deal with it 

Disclosure of Other Registerable Interests 

6~ Where a matter adses at a meeting which directly relates to one of your Other 
Registerable Interests ~as set out in Table 2~~ you must disclose the interest~ You 
may speak on the matter only if members of the public are also allowed to speak at 
the meeting but otherwise must not take part in any discussion or vote on the matter 
and must not remain in the room unless you have been granted a dispensation~ If it 
is a ~sensitive interest~~ you do not have to disclose the nature of the interest~ 
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Disclosure of Non~Registerable Interests 

7~ Where a matter arises at a meeting which directly relates to your financial interest 
or well~being ~and is not a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest set out in Table 1~ or a 
financial interest or well~being of a relative or close associate~ you must disclose the 
interest~ You may speak on the matter only if members of the public are also allowed 
to speak at the meeting~ Otherwise you must not take part in any discussion or vote 
on the mafter and must not remain in the room unless you have been granted a 
dispensation~ If it is a ~sensitive interest~~ you do not have to disclose the nature of 
the interest~ 

8~ Where a matter arises at a meeting which affects ~ 

a~ your own financial interest or well~being~ 

b~ a financial interest or well~being of a relative~ close associate~ or 

c~ a body included in those you need to disclose under Other Registrable 
Interests as set out in Table 2 

you must disclose the interest~ In order to determine whether you can remain in the 
meeting after disclosing your interest the following test should be applied 

9~ Where a mafter affects your financial interest or well~being~ 
a~ to a greater extent than it affects the financial interests of the majority of 

inhabitants of the ward affected by the decision and~ 
b~ a reasonable member of the public knowing all the facts would believe that it 

would affect your view of the wider public interest 

You may speak on the mafter only if members of the public are also allowed to 
speak at the meeting~ Otherwise you must not take part in any discussion or vote 
on the matter and must not remain in the room unless you have been granted a 
dispensation~ 

If it is a ~sensitive interest~~ you do not have to disclose the nature of the interest~ 

10~ Where you have a personal interest in any business of your authority and you have 
made an executive decision in relation to that business~ you must make sure that any 
written statement of that decision records the existence and nature of your interest~ 
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Table 1~ Disclosable Pecuniary Interests 

This table sets out the explanation of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests as set out in the 
Relevant Authorities ~Disclosable Pecuniary Interests~ Regulations 2012~ 

Subject Description 
Employment~ office~ trade~ Any employment~ office~ trade~ 
profession or vocation profession or vocation carried on for 

 

profit or gain~ 

 

~Any unpaid directorship~~ 

Sponsorship Any payment or provision of any other 

 

financial benefit ~other than from the 

 

council~ made to the councillor during the 

 

previous 12~month period for expenses 

 

incurred by him/her in carrying out 

 

his/her duties as a councillor~ or towards 

 

his/her election expenses~ 

 

This includes any payment or financial 

 

benefit from a trade union within the 

 

meaning of the Trade Union and Labour 

 

Relations ~Consolidation~ Act 1992~ 

Contracts Any contract made between the 

 

councillor or his/her spouse or civil 

 

partner or the person with whom the 

0 

11 
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councillor is living as if they were 

 

spouses/civil partners ~or a firm in which 

 

such person is a partner~ or an incorporated 

 

body of which such person is a director* or 

 

a body that such person has a beneficial 

 

interest in the securities of*~ and the council 

 

~a~ under which goods or services are to be 

 

provided or works are to be executed~ and 

 

~b~ which has not been fully discharged~ 

Land and Property Any beneficial interest in land which is 

 

within the area of the council~ 

 

~Land~ excludes an easement~ servitude~ 

 

interest or right in or over land which does 

 

not give the councillor or his/her spouse or 

 

civil partner or the person with whom the 

 

councillor is living as if they were spouses/ 

 

civil partners ~alone or jointly with another~ 

 

a right to occupy or to receive income~ 

Licenses Any licence ~alone or jointly with others~ to 

 

occupy land in the area of the council for a 

 

month or longer 

Corporate tenancies Any tenancy where ~to the councillor~s 

 

knowledge~~

  

~a~ the landlord is the council~ and 

 

~b~ the tenant is a body that the councillor~ 

 

or his/her spouse or civil partner or the 

 

person with whom the councillor is living as 

 

if they were spouses/ civil partners is a 

 

partner of or a director* of or has a 

 

beneficial interest in the securities* of~ 

Securities Any beneficial interest in securities* of a 

 

body where~

  

~a~ that body ~to the councillor~s 

 

knowledge~ has a place of business or 

 

land in the area of the council~ and 

 

~b~ either~

  

~i~ ~ the total nominal value of the 

 

securities* exceeds E25~000 or one 

 

hundredth of the total issued share 

 

capital of that body~ or 

 

~ii~ if the share capital of that body is of 

 

more than one class~ the total nominal 

 

value of the shares of any one class in 

 

which the councillor~ or his/ her spouse or 

 

civil partner or the person with whom the 

 

councillor is living as if they were 
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pouses/civil partners has a beneficial 
interest exceeds one hundredth of the 
total issued share capital of that class~ 

*~director~ includes a member of the commiftee of management of an industrial and 
provident society~ 

* securities~ means shares~ debentures~ debenture stock~ loan stock~ bonds~ units of a 
collective investment scheme within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 
2000 and other securities of any description~ other than money deposited with a building 
society~ 

Table 2~ Other Registrable Interests 

You have a personal interest in any business of your authority where it relates to or is 
likely to affect~ 

a~ any body of which you are in general control or management and to which you 
are nominated or appointed by your authority 

b~ anybody 
~i~ exercising functions of a public nature 
~ii~ any body directed to charitable purposes or 
~iii~ one of whose principal purposes includes the influence of public opinion 

or policy ~including any political party or trade union~ 

0 
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Appendix C ~ the Committee on Standards in Public Life 

The LGA has undertaken this review whilst the Government continues to consider the 
recommendations made by the Committee on Standards in Public Life in their report on 
Local Government Ethical Standards~  If the Government chooses to implement any of the 
recommendations~ this could require a change to this Code~ 

The recommendations cover~ ~~ I 

Recommendations for changes to the Localism Act 2011 to clarify in law when the 
Code of Conduct applies 

• The introduction of sanctions 

• An appeals process through the Local Government Ombudsman 

• Changes to the Relevant Authorities ~Disclosable Pecuniary Interests~ 
Regulations 2012 

• Updates to the Local Government Transparency Code 

• Changes to the role and responsibilities of the Independent Person 

• That the criminal offences in the Localism Act 2011 relating to Disclosable 
Pecuniary Interests should be abolished 

The Local Government Ethical Standards report also includes Best Practice 
recommendations~ These are~ 

Best practice 1~ Local authorities should include prohibitions on bullying and harassment in 
codes of conduct~ These should include a definition of bullying and harassment~ 
supplemented with a list of examples of the sort of behaviour covered by such a definition~ 

Best practice 2~ Councils should include provisions in their code of conduct requiring 
councillors to comply with any formal standards investigation and prohibiting trivial or 
malicious allegations by councillors~ 

Best practice 3~ Principal authorities should review their code of conduct each year and 
regularly seek~ where possible~ the views of the public~ community organisations and 
neighbouring authorities~ 

Best practice 4~ An authority~s code should be readily accessible to both councillors and 
the public~ in a prominent position on a council~s website and available in council premises~ is 

Best practice 5~ Local authorities should update their gifts and hospitality register at least 
once per quarter~ and publish it in an accessible format~ such as CSV~ 

Best practice 6~ Councils should publish a clear and straightforward public interest test 
against which allegations are filtered~ 

Best practice 7~ Local authorities should have access to at least two Independent 
Persons~ 

Best practice 8~ An Independent Person should be consulted as to whether to undertake a 
formal investigation on an allegation~ and should be given the option to 
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review and comment on allegations which the responsible officer is minded to dismiss 
as being without merit~ vexatious~ or trivial~ 

Best practice 9~ Where a local authority makes a decision on an allegation of misconduct 
following a formal investigation~ a decision notice should be published as soon as possible 
on its website~ including a brief statement of facts~ the provisions of the code engaged by 
the allegations~ the view of the lndgpendent Person~ the reasoning of the decision~maker~ 
and any sanction applied~ 

Best practice 10~ A loGal authority should have straightforward and accessible guidance 
on its website on how to make a complaint under the code of conduct~ the process for 
handling complaints~ and estimated timescales for investigations and outcomes~ 

Best practice 11~ Formal standards complaints about the conduct of a parish councillor 
towards a clerk should be made by the chair or by the parish council~ rather than the clerk in 
all but exceptional circumstances~ 

Best practice 12~ Monitoring Officers~ roles should include providing advice~ support and a management of investigations and adjudications on alleged breaches to parish councils 
within the remit of the principal authority~ They should be provided with adequate training~ 
corporate support and resources to undertake this work~ 

Best practice 13~ A local authority should have procedures in place to address any 
conflicts of interest when undertaking a standards investigation~ Possible steps should 
include asking the Monitoring Officer from a different authority to undertake the 
investigation~ 

Best practice 14~ Councils should report on separate bodies they have set up or which 
they own as part of their annual governance statement and give a full picture of their 
relationship with those bodies~ Separate bodies created by local authorities should abide by 
the Nolan principle of openness and publish their board agendas and minutes and annual 
reports in an accessible place~ 

Best practice 15~ Senior officers should meet regularly with political group leaders or group 
whips to discuss standards issues~ 

The LGA has committed to reviewing the Code on an annual basis to ensure it is still 
fit for purpose~ 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 29 July 2021 18~30 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Extraordinary meeting of Haxby Town Council 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further evidence~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded mece ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~

 

irom~ tony richardson 

ate~ Thu~ 29 Jul 2021~ 18~29 

Subject~ Fwd~ Extraordinary meeting of Haxby Town Council 

To~ <tonyrichardson 

Foi 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Wed~ 17 Mar 2021~ 18~23 

Subject~ Re~ Extraordinary meeting of Haxby Town Council 

To~ HTC Clerk ~ 

Cc~ 

40 

Dear All 

Just in case the council is having issues with its emails~ I~m re sending this email and require a date for its 

compliance~ 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 16 Mar 2021~ 13~22 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Chair/ clerk 

I would like an explanation as to why you have continually placed ~reports of code of conduct~ on the agenda given 

that items on the agenda need to have a reason why and papers provided~ 

The reports of communication stated in our rules~ that they are to be in writing not a verble report as that is why it 

was changed to prevent missuse by the chair or clerk as had been the case in the past~ 



So that we are all clear on reports~ please provide all past communications for the past two years~ and all future 

reports in paper format before the meeting~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 15 Mar 2021~ 10~42 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 
Dear All 

Please find attached an agenda for an extraordinary meeting of Haxby Town Council which will take 
place on Monday 22nd March at 6~30pm~ The zoom meeting link follows~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Mark Scott is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting~ 

Topic~ Full Council Meeting 

Time~ Mar 22~ 202106~30 PM London 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https~//zoom~us/i/96162045293~pwd=aEFZQkcwc3QwaFglRXdUc2OxQStiUTO9 

Meeting ID~ 

Passcode~ 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 29 July 2021 18~33 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ YLCA Remote Conference ~ 21 & 22 April 2021 
Aftachments~ Image~jpeg 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further evidence~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

Orom~ Thomas Carmichael 

Date~ Sat~ 13 Mar 2021~ 11~08 

Subject~ Re~ YLCA Remote Conference ~ 21 & 22 April 2021 

To~ 

Cc~ I 

r~et Outlook or iOS 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ Friday~ March 12~ 202112~14~10 PM 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

Carmichael 

Subject~ Re~ Fw~ YLCA Remote Conference ~ 21 & 22 April 2021 

Thanks Mark 

But I~ve~attended many in the past and have the YLCA cert as a momento~ I~m saddened at the other members not 

taking up trainging as pointed out at full council meeting~ But it is good to see the two who need the most support 

clir Carmichials and Guilford~ and thank the new member for taking time to see a glimps in to the life of a parish 

council~ 

I 



I hope that the documents for each section of the conference are made available to other members and not just a 
verble roundup that fails to accurately put across the important points~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Fri~ 12 Mar 2021~ 08~10 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

I am sending this to remind councillors of the 2~day YLCA conference taking place 21 & 22 April~ Could 
anyone wishing to take part please let me know asap as I need to send in the application~ Cllrs Guilford~ 
Carmichael and  have already confirmed their wish and are on my list~ 

Many thanks 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 

From~ YLCA Admin 
Sent~ 02 March 202109~40 
Subject~ YLCA Remote Conference ~ 21 & 22 April 2021 

 
 

YORKSHIRE LOCAL COUNCILS ASSOCIATIONS 

Dear Clerk/Chairman/Councillors~ 

YLCA REMOTE CONFERENCE 21~22 APRIL 2021 

As members are aware~ YLCA usually hold two conferences per annum~ In 2020 we had to cancel both 
conferences due to the pandemic and we found this very disappointing for our members~ 

As parish and town councils are meeting remotely~ and there has been a lot of interest in our remote 
webinar training sessions~ we wanted to provide a Remote Conference this year~ As it is our first such 

0 conference we are very excited about it~ 

We have a full programme of training sessions over the two days~ ~32 sessions~~ with each day 
commencing at 9~30am and finishing at 8~15pm~ with two breaks throughout the day~ We have provided 
the draft two day programme~ which may change slightly before the event takes place~ as we have some 
Exhibitor slots still to complete~ The cost for the two days training is E40~00 per delegate or E30~00 with 
the small council bursary~ which we feel is excellent value for money~ Once you are booked onto the 
conference you can go to as many of the sessions as you wish~ during the two days~ Each session will last 
1 hour~ 

If you are interested in attending the conference we ask that you complete the aftached booking form and 
return it to admin~c~Dvorkshirelca~gov~uk~ 

Let~s enjoy the conference~ which is also an opportunity to see colleagues from other council~s that you 
may not have seen during the pandemic~ Let~s stay positive during these difficult times~ 

We look forward to seeing you in aftendance~ If you require any further information please do not hesitate 
to contact us~ 

Yours sincerely 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 29 July 2021 18~39 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting agenda 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further evidence~ 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

l
ate~ Tue~ 9 Mar 2021~ 14~35 

lubject~ Re~ Full Council meeting agenda 
To~ Thomas Carmichael 

Cc~

 

Grow up~ For a man who has so much to brag about and has been in the company of real business~ you do kinda 
show a childish side just like the chair~ But going back and forth No 1 you got the jist you ain~t going to make false 
statements again with out action and looking good~No you ain~t got the stile or the cahoonas~ Capesh~ Just a penny 
that~s not straight~ I hope the penny drop~s go away don~t respond~ just grow up ~ 

0  IrTR 

On Tue~ 9 Mar 2021~ 13~28 Thomas Carmichael~ wrote~ 
Great the penny has dropped vent your spleen somewhere else Capis~~ 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ Tuesday~ March 9~ 202112~48~43 PM 
To~ Thomas Carmichael 
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting agenda 

The summing up was based on the bull by your little group that is in hand~ 

I 



As you say a copper~ and time will see~ 
Unless it~s council issues take a long walk~ I don~t want to hear a word from you~ Savvy~ 

On Tue~ 9 Mar 2021~ 12~40 Thomas Carmichael~ wrote~ 

Tony this is the last time I will be contacting you~ Make no mistake in this I did and have never threatened you or 

anybody else~ All I action I was involved with was open not covert snd you were well earned which you know is 

documented If I had made any ileagal actions this eould have been a point in law and brought out in court This did 

not happen Secondly this Policeman I was never a civilian policeman but Military and also a Forensic Advisor to 

the Home office Police in the UK and Abroad So please if you are going to bring this up please get it right~ I now to 

your prowess in your 26 years in a Public office however I did 37 years in a Public Office and also a Crown Servant 

however I do not have to display my past achievements as it matters not~ Thirdly as I stated in my previous 

communication I wilil not be contacting you again and all correspondence to me will go straight into my spam 

folder So knock yourself out~ I was not there for the Judges Summing up however I was informed~ You may have 

been given absolution however as you said this matter is not forgotten and shall never be ~ 

Tomaz 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ Thomas Carmichael 
Sent~ Tuesday~ March 9~ 202112~30~37 PM 
To~ tony richardson 

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting agenda 

Fair enough so be it I make no threats as that is immature plus a waste of time~ I live in the real world so do your 

best your are persona non grata 
T 

Get Outlook for iOS 0 

From~ tony richardson > 

Sent~ Tuesday~ March 9~ 202111~56~34 AM 
To~ Thomas Carmichael 
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting agenda 

Use your own spell cheaqer as for friends you are far from it~ and for sleeping giants you should have thought well 

before makeing false statements against me~ so bin it~ do what you want~ but you are and will be on my radar for 

a very long time with the others~ 

As you made the point in yours~ then I will make it clear~ it will be at my pace not yours~ And for someone who has 

just turned up take this advice~ 26 years local and a former City councillor you have so much to learn before you 



get anyway near my level and lastly~ goading think we~ll on what you did~ don~t try and set me up again and keep 
your threats to yourself~ And your police officer bit~ well just say the complaint is recorded~ Too cocky me thinks~ 

This is sent to all so there is no mistake by anyone~ 

On Tue~ 9 Mar 2021~ 11~23 Thomas Carmichael~ wrote~ 
Tony let~s be fair whilst questioning the prospective new councillors you were goading him You might not think 
that anybody noticed but I for one did~ You might think snd tray me like a fool but thsts your choice however do 
not awake a sleeping giant ~ I am prepared to be a friend snd listen to your proposals as I do find them well put 
and constructive~ What let~s you down is your hatred to a one time ago friend ~ this I find sad ~ however that~s 
your choice~ Yes I maybe a newbee to this however I have undergone training and have been a member of 
various boards and once I was a consultant in the field~ 

I do not expect you to take whst I am saying onboard but please back up your threats with some positive action 
and please use your spell checker Doing that some of us may take your words seriously~ As said I have no axe to 
grind with you at this time however no doubt your replies to anything I have said or say in the future will be 
come with a negative response and will end up in my spam file 
Kind regards 
Thomas 
Shalom Alechiem 

PS I have sent this to all as I have no hidden agenda~ 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ Tuesday~ March 9~ 2021 11~12~50 AM 
To~ HTC Clerk ~ 
Cc~ 

0
 Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting agenda 

Dear Members 

Last night a barrage of words from the Chairman~ some personal but mostly un professional was aimed at me~ 
The illegal prevention of myself from being able to speak~ the chair~s claim to be a mind reader~ and his 
acceptance to take criticism from members but not from me shows that it is a personal attack on me~ 
The ~ I know what you are going to say turn him off~ and burst of ~I know what you want~ you want to be able to 
take up headland lane~ well you will not~ at which point he moved to the next item on the agenda before anyone 
could have made a comment or propose a motion~ This deliberate attach on democracy and the personal attach 
on me i~e deliberate personal intervention by the chair to prevent the only qualified an knolagbie cllr from 
representing the Town Council on the Foss Drainage Board~ His personal intervention last night to prevent 
planning and myself from representing our residents and the council~s concerns by claiming an illegally set up 
committee take on the issue~ The personal attach on me over the recommendations made at planning 
committee as to the design of Haxby Hall~ In fact I am the only qualified cllr by training and experience on the 
council and know of the Quality by Design requirements unlike the chair who~s own drawings were found 
wanting when put in over his extension request~ That problems occured due to his filling of an application to 
planning over the pervilion~ 

So what~s the point~ well the chairman has put people in places due to there professional background and has 
asked for advice from some~  for one~ but this was to help his case and not the council~s as the advice 



given was not independent nor did it come with legal advice indemnity to protect the council~ nor could she 

represent the council due to conflict of interest~ 

This comes to a further point~ the chairman has failed to declair any personal predadishall interest into his clear 

directed attacks on me as seen by many~ to maintain his professional standing that is claimed by him~ 

The failure to do what it required as a chairman and his attempt to wage war with Wigginton Parish Council but 
unreasonableness to take criticism over it~ persistently switching my microphone off while others are left on~ the 
attack dureing the library meeting and the many others over the past two years~ have to be taken as 

discrimination against myself~ The matter is to be reported with the Chairman Mr Guildford as the prime 
offender but should the matter be determined as to be the Council as a whole then so be it~ 

Signed 

Clir Tony Richardson 
Dated 9th March 2021 11~10am 

On Mon~ 8 Mar 2021~ 20~24 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

All~ 

0 
Just to add before Mr Guilford makes his unfounded comments~ remember it~s his and others claims that were 

found to be false along with your comrade~s~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 8 Mar 2021~ 20~20 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Dear Members~ 

This email is to confirm that the Chairman Mr~ Guilford refused to allow me as a cllr to speak~ twice at 7~12 pm 

and again at 7~56pm~ He then went on to make false accusations being abusive contrary to to local gov Act 

1972~ It is the right to speak by any councillor of the council on any matter with out duress by the chairman 

and as such is being reported to standards and in addition to the Ombudsman~ 

Again at 8~15pm the chairman refused to allow a debate and stated that he would not allow changes to terms 

for the planning committee~ No option was put to members for there comments again by the chairman~ I also* 

note that no member made any attempt to prevent the chairmans conduct which has been the norm for the 

past year and a half~ 

Regards 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 3 Mar 2021~ 09~01 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached the summons and agenda for the Full Council meeting which will take place at 

6~30 pm on Monday 8th March 2021~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 02 August 2021 18~46 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ disaplinary 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further information~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson ~ 

Wate~ Thu~ 29 Jul 2021~ 18~10 

lubject~ Fwd~ disaplinary 
To~ 

Foi 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded messaize 
From~ tony richardson 
Date~ Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 11~2/ 

Subject~ Fwd~ disaplinary 

To~ Berry~ Janie 

Further information sent to me by the clerk of Haxby Town Council Clerk and my response~ 

Than you 

1pllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson ~ 

Date~ Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 11~25 
Subject~ Re~ Petition 

To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ 

~ ~ ~ 

As pointed out Mark you email are a constant rant~ no harrasment has been made by me but you have harassed me 
as well as you fellow conspirators and are negligent in your actions as such I have the right to bring you to the 

1 



council to answer for breaches~ You or any of the members have no authority to obstruct disaplinary actions it~s 
open government~ something that has failed in this Council for a number of reasons~ 

So if you think preventing proper procedures is lawful~ and an excuse from being treated as any other employee 
who has failed to comply with request for information that you have still not provided~ failed to follow and 
implement standing orders~ failed to follow the local gov Act 1972~ acted with willful assait~ spoken to members and 
out side party~s with comments unseutable for your position ~recorded~~ Harrasment in that you and others sent 
rude and more than two emails as per your claim and when asked to train further you sent rude and insulting text 
messages~ That you conspired to make false statements resulting in wasted police and court time and money~ I 
could go on as the list is long~ the point is you are accountable for any of the above and others that warrant your 
disaplinary and are not as you try to state~ 

Unless you have anything further of factual interest or on going council work not connected to the complaints 
process desist in contacting me as clearly indeacated~ 

You are reminded that you continue to be suspended as per the terms of your employment~ 
~Breach of conduct and gross misconduct~ 

It will only help if you are open to charges ~if you have nothing to fear~ and the matters can then be put behind us~ 

Just the same as I had to do at York and Leeds~ 
0 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~32 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Here you go~ You wanted it~ 

DearJanie 

I~m not sure where the investigation currently stands with regards to the code of conduct violations 

currently being investigated concerning Clir Richardson~ but I thought I would copy you in on his latest 
email~ It looks as though he has unilaterally suspended me from attending meetings in person and also 

organised a disciplinary hearing which neither 1~ the chairman or our staffing committee have any idea of~ 
As you will see his bullying tactics know no boundaries as he is once again threatening everyone~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Counci 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 08 June 202110~18 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ 

0 



Subject~ Re~ Petition 

Mark Scott Clerk to Council~ 

I require to see the communication you have sent for factual purposes as you have been part of sending and 

receiving communications not provided to members but a verble rendition by the chairman~ 

You also have failed to provide email and documents requested well over two months ago~ I require an answer as 
to why you and the chairman have failed to response in any form~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~12 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Good at last the events are out~ untill otherwise informed I look forward to the vice chairman putting in place 

disaplinary meeting/s~ 

0  Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~02 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Just to advise that the Counci~lor~s previous comments have been forwarded to City of York Council~s 

Monitoring Officer~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 08 June 202109~33 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Petition 

Mark I think you should keep out of the council members domain~ it is for the vice chairman to organise and 

given you are one of the shall we say combatants who have made false statements it is for the council your 

employer to instigate proceedings not you~ Time has come for you to comply with our rules for a change~ this is 

nothing to do with you other than to attend a disaplinary meeting by members about your conduct~ The deputy 

clerk is to cover such meetings and point out this is not about calling a normal meeting~ Your obstruction will be 

noted at your disaplinary as to your conflict of interest and failure to enforce rules~ 



Hence no further input by you is required other than to turn up to the disaplinary meeting~ the same goes for 
Mark Guilford~ it is out of your hands and now requires the vice chairman to step up to his mark~ Please all read 
your standing orders on complaints~ 

You are still suspended from meetings in person untill you have been ether found not guilty or guilty of 
breaches~ 

To remind you all you have signed a letter stating that you will act appropriately enforcing rules or find 
yourselves before standerds for breaching rules~ it as they say your choice~ 

I look forward to the proper response and conduct of members~ Excluding the three who I have made the 
complaint against~ who naturally would be against any action anyway~ and are excluded from interfearing with 
the process~ 

Trust this makes things clear~ and the attempted side step by Mr Scott is taken as that~ 

Regards 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 06~01 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 
Dear All 

I thought I would just clarify the process for the calling an extra~ordinary meeting of the Council as 
detailed in Standing Orders~ I do so following being copied in on the email below~ ~A note to the author 
of the email ~ Please don~t do so again~~ This being the case a request first needs to go to the Chairman 
of the Council to call an extra~ordinary meeting~ The vice~chairman has no right to call the meeting 
unless he wishes to be party to the calling of the meeting as detailed in 2 below~ 

PLEASE NOTE  THAT  THIS IS A PROCESS REQUIRED  BY LAW~ 

EXTRAORDINARY MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL~ COMMITTEES AND SUB~
COMMITTEES 

1~ The Chairman of the Council may convene an extraordinary meeting of the Council at 
any time~ 0 

2~ If the Chairman of the Council does not call an extraordinary meeting of the Council 
within seven days of having been requested in writing to do so by two councillors~ any 
two councillors may convene an extraordinary meeting of the Council~ The public notice 
giving the time~ place and agenda for such a meeting shall be signed by the two 
councillors~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 07 June 2021 17~~4t~ 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Subject~ Re~ Petition 

Dear All 



Would be good for getting rid of chairman and supporters who go around making false statements~ I~m all for it~ 
By the way~  at our first open public meeting at Oaken Grove~ you are abliged to conven a meeting with 
regards to the conduct of Mr Scott and Mr Guilford~ I will also like to bring a charge of misconduct against Mr 
Carmichial~ 

I look forward to hearing from you  and that the clerk conforms with standing orders~ with regard to 
making complaints against members and clerks~ 

Regards 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 7 Jun 2021~ 08~23 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

An interesting link which you may wish to follow~ 

https~//Petition~parliament~uk/petitions/586143~utm source=MEMBERS&utm campaign=1393bd2b 
lb~

 

EMAIL CAMPAIGN 2018 06 08 03 15  COPY 01&utm medium=email&utm term=O  206970988f~
1393bd2blb~323646233&mc cid=1393bd2blb&mc eid=lb36370072 

Petition~ Legislate to enable Councillors to be 

disqualified or suspended for poor conduct 

The Government should amend legislation to enable Councillors 
to be disqualified or suspended for breaching relevant Codes of 
Conduct~ Some Councillors behave unacceptably~ yet currently 
sanctions do not enable Councillors to be disqualified or 
suspended for breaches of a Code of Conduct~ 

petition~parliament~uk 



 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 02 August 2021 19~18 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ HTC breaches of rules~ 

Filed~ 

Stephen 

Further information~ 

Regards 

Tony 

Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~

 

4 kr~o ~~~ M~~~~t~ony richardson 
Date~ Mon~ 2 Aug 2021~ 19~16 

Subject~ Re~ HTC breaches of rules~ 

To~  

All just to point out that Mr Guilford has made a complaint based in false statements on events~ They are being 
challenged at this time~ 

I have not had the summons by the clerk as stated in his email~ and to be paid for by his own money~ This is an 
enquiry not a bullying statement or repetitive~ it is just a point of contention~ 

we thing that the chairman failed to inform you all is that the clerk stated in an email that he would not send on my 
emails~ So his claim that all emails have to go to the clerk~ and that I~m failing to follow rules is yet another 
unfounded statment intended to make me out as the villan~ Twisting the truth has been a thing over the past years 
as has the contents of the complaint by the Chairman to Standerds~ Plenty of whitnesses that night as to the 
chairmans attack on me and trying to claim by underhand tactics my conduct~ 

Regards 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 29 Jul 2021~ 17~47 tony richardson~ ~ wrote~ 
Foi 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded mes ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson ~ 

Date~ Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 17~03 

Subject~ Re~ HTC breaches of rules~ 

To~ Mark Guilford 

Cc~ 

1 



All 
Just to confirm~ the council as a whole is being reported for breaches of the Freedom of Information and GDPR~ 

The clerk and chairman have failed to comply and the rest of the council rnembers are by not challenging the two 
to comply are accumplises to the breaches~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 16~54 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Firstly Mark Guilford~ 

I decide not you as to private and council work~ You have made too many mistakes~ Just like the one that you are 

claiming~ So you and all are clear when all of the processes are done and you all have been taken to task~ Then I 

will step down~ until then I~m stopping and any false claims in the council literature will result in the person 

responsible being sued in court~ Mr Guilford~ So don~t try and second guess when~ 

Just to remind you all~ any email talking about a council matter is required to be sent to all member~s not as 

claimed by Mr Guilford~ This was clearly stated by the monetering officer of CYC at our meeting back in 2019~ And 

why the council is being reported~ 

Nice try but your arse is yet as they say in America ~ Fried~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 15~19 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

Tony 

You have been advised ~ and more than once ~that it is the policy of this council that individual councillors 

should not be sending mass emails~ Any communication that you believe is of interest to all councillors needs to 

be sent to the clerk for distribution~ 

BTW ~ I note that you announced on Facebook that you are standing down from our council~ We will be sure to 
place that on the next agenda so we your fellow councillors can thank you for your lengthy service and wish you 

well~ 

Mr Scott ~ by copy ~ please be sure to add this agenda item for our nextmeeting~ 

Mark G 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 30 June 2021 15~01 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Facebook 

All 

I have never seen such rubbish from a person who has no back ground or training on a subject that if I had been 
given this I would take it as such~ 

As the clerk you should have stated that the members will look into it at full council as it~s complaints~ Remember 
Guilford you made a big thing about the cemetery complaint going to full council~ You supported it by putting it 
on the agenda~ 

You see it don~t take long for some to back them selves into a corner having spent time preventing~ then pushing~ 

In short you are out of order making incorrect statements~ failing to put it to full council not the ilegally 
constituted one~ for All members to discuss~ Now that it has discussed the item~ it will now be up to full council~ 
Following and when the pertision is deemed ready to present~ 

By failing to do the above you have brought the council in to disrepute~ treated a member of the public with 
disregard to the facts~ 

0 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 11~47 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

If any of you are following items about Wyre Pond on Facebook you will have seen a comment from a 
resident who stated that my reply to her had been ~nothing short of downright rude~~ This being the 

case I thought I would share my reply for you to judge for yourselves if I have been ~downright rude~ 
or not~ 



Mark 

Dear  

Many thanks for your email~ the contents of which I will share with the Council~ 

The problems with the pond in Haxby are ongoing ones~ The reasons for the observations you make 

are that the make~up of the pond in Haxby is different from the one in Wigginton~ Wigginton~s is a 

pond which has a natural inflow and outflow~ This means the water in the pond is moving and 

therefore changing~ helping to both keep it clear and prevent it from smelling~ It is also much larger~ 

The pond in Haxby~ like so many in the land surrounding York~ is simply a retention pond~ It fills with 

rainwater which then slowly drains away~ There is no natural inflow and outflow and therefore no 

filtration system~ Consequently~ in times when there is little rain fall~ the water in the pond becomes 

stagnant and the water level drops~ Clearly stagnant water will give off a smell and this is added to by 

food which is thrown into the pond for the ducks and by the bird~s faeces~ Unfortunately~ despite it 

being a lovely family activity~ the feeding of the ducks and promotion of the increasing of the duck 

protection simply adds to this problem~ In addition~ the willow trees which surround the pond drop 

their leaves and branches into the pond and keep out a lot of the sunlight~ The willow trees have Tree 

Protection Orders on them and so can~t be significantly cut back~ Having said this~ the willows do 

perform an important job by also soaking up water to prevent flooding~ The proximity of houses and 

buildings to the pond also keep out light~ 

The dropping of the water level is simply a natural process and one which is beneficial to the 

surrounding houses as the pond~ during periods of excessive rain~ stores water from the surrounding 

land and thereby reduces the possibility of flooding~ 

None of the above solves the problems but hopefully explains why the pond is as it is~ I can advise that 

only a few years ago the pond was completely drained with the sides reinforced and tonnes of silt 

removed~ Signs were also put~up asking residents not to feed the ducks with bread as it is harmful to 

the ducks and adds to the problems~ 

As for the ducks~ these are wild birds which will find a habitat which is suitable to them~ Clearly the 

number of ducks that reside in and around the pond make it evident that the pond is not detrimental 

to their health and welibeing~ 

Kind regards 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 02 August 2021 19~29 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Private Issue 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further information~ 

Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message 
From~ tony richardson 

~ 

f

ate~ Sat~ 17 Jul 2021~ 16~21 

ubject~ Re~ Private Issue 

To~ Mark Guilford 

Tony 

On Fri~ 16 Jul 2021~ 17~34 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

Tonv 

Mark 

Get Outlook for iOS 

eFrom~ tony richardson 

Sent~ Wednesday~ July 14~ 2021 10~43~56 AM 

To~ Mark Guilford 

Subject~ Re~ Private Issue 

On Tue~ 13 Jul 2021~ 20~44 Mark Guilford~ 

Personal ~~~ ~not forwarded to anyone else~ 

Tony 

wrote~ 

Let~s set the other debate aside for a moment ~ As a colleague I wanted to ask what emergency you are dealing 

with~ is there any help you need~ 

1 



I hope it either is resolved or soon to be~ Regardless of what you may believe no one wishes you that you go 

through any hardship~ 

Mark 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ Tuesday~ July 13~ 20217~36~48 PM 

To~ Mark Guilfnrri 

Cc~ HTC Clerk ~ 

Subject~ Re~ Private Issue 

To all member~s 

I would have thought that given I had informed you of the fact that I had an emergency to deal with a bit of 

respect and control would have been the norm~ 

But no~ you have to follow like sheep the irresponsible acts of three members who have a conflict of interest in 
40 matters~ 

Unless the council put a motion or motion~s in place stating how much and for what~ No member or clerk has the 

right to spend money and charge it to the council~ As no motion exists as I would have seen it ~ because if you hid 

them from me as a member then it~s illegal~~ 

No expenses can be retrospective~ so given this position and the clerk~s claims I have no alternative but to report 

all members as party to miss appropriation of council funds~ 

The fact that it has taken you two years to then think about questioning the motives and action of some members 

and the clerk~ That you allow the chairman to decide if a complaint is acceptable when he made a big thing over 

the hedges at the cemetery insisting it go to full council but refuses all others~ You are accumplaces to the actions~ 

a private meeting with out providing all members papers or providing all members the minutes~ 

At no time have tried to bring the issues out into the open~ or to try and address issues~ all written down as a 

requirement but never followed~ the allowance of false minutes recorded incorrectly by the clerk with your 

support~ The constant rude and hate mail with no input from members to stop them~ Never have I seen in my 
lifle 

so many committed to doing nothing while the conduct of a few degrades this council~ 

You may think that they know the rules but they don~t~ told five times not to contact me personally~ then a phone 

call~ How much should a person endure before sence is to prevail~ 

Pure harrasment and insult~s now a clerk who threatens me with legal action but wants the council to pay~ Slander 

is a private matter and not fundable by the Town Council as it not something the council has said or defending but 

Mr Scott and given he intends to use the council money and I believe has by his emails then a case needs 

reporting~ 

I~m sorry for this but the lack of responsibility by the council as a whole needs to be questioned~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 13 Jul 2021~ 17~34 tony richardson~ wrote~ 



As with Mr Scott go away~ if you have been in contact with the police then so will I regarding you action and 
threats against me~you have used your positions for your own aims not the community~s~ I I hope that the 
committee has none of the involved present as your actions to date are not independent~ 

You are responsible for most of the actions and will be the person I hope to recoup most of the money from~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 13 Jul 2021~ 16~23 Mark Guilford~ ~ wrote~ 

Cllr Richardson 

Last night the council resolved to create a committee to review this matter and to consider the threats made~ 
This will be a temporary committee set up specifically to deal with the conduct issues now faced by the council~ 

Until that committee has been able to meet and discuss the issues you have raised I would recommend you 
refrain from further emails~ 

Sincerely 

Cllr M Guilford 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 13 July 202116~10 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ ~ 

Subject~ Re~ Private Issue 

Then so be it~ 

You are not or do you have authority to use council funds for your own actions~ It is you not HTC who is 
threatening legal action against me NOT HTC~ If you do not withdraw form council when dealing with this issue I 
will have no alternative but to inform police of an attempt to use council funds for a private matter ~missuse of 
council funds~~ 

0 



Or are you now going to appolgise to me for your conduct~ Mr Carmichial should have informed you of the risk 
you take given his such wide knolage of two years of service against my many years of training that he had not 
achieved~ 

So last chance before this goes to the police with the harrasment charge~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

0 
On Tue~ 13 Jul 2021~ 15~36 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

Richardson 

This is NOT a private issue at all~ I am an employee and have rights under employment law~ The 
Council has a right to know what its employees are going through because of the actions of one 

person that is part of its whole~ Indeed~ the whole community has a right to know what effect the 

actions of a man~ who is supposed to do good ~but perhaps can~t even spell the word~~is doing in their 

community~ 

Mark Scoft 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ office~cDhaxbytowncouncil~gov~0 
Website~ www~haxbytowncouncil~~gov~uk 

Telephone~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any aftachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is 
for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note 
that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other 
person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then 
delete and destroy any copies of it~ 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 02 August 2021 19~36 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~  

Filed~ ~1 

Caution~ this email involves financial account details and originated from outside Freeths LLP~ Please verify the 
sender and details before responding~ 

Stephen 

The fact that not all people use on line banking was never entered into by the clerk~ He made a big thing over me 
not giving by electronic means~ two of use put money through the letter box and was thanked~ After that I was 

lattacked again but he never said the same to the other person paying into the office~ 
No sence to things~ 

Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ HTC Clerk 
Date~ Thu~ 24 Jun 2021~ 07~49 

Subject~  
To~ 

Dear All 

Could anyone wishing to contribute to  leaving present please pay their contribution in to the 
following account~ Please note that it is not possible to use a Town Council account for this purpose~ 

Name~ 

Sort Code~ 

Acc~ No~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 

1 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 29 July 2021 18~42 
To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Further evidence~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

0 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded messaRe ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Thu~ 4 Mar 2021~ 17~04 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting 

To~ HTC Clerk 

0 
~ 

All~ Just to point out again~ there is no agreed joint meeting~ The agreed action was that the second committee 
would follow the first committee meeting~ And no guess as to the chair of one but who is chair of the second 

committee~ It is also concerning why so many members are associated with the committee~s as apposed to the 

remaining committees~ It also bring things back to the chairman~s statement to full council that ammenaties needs 

splitting as it has too much work to do and be renamed~ Now by deception the committee has been re assembled 
with support of the false accuser~s in an attempt to put in place a member known to be the chairmans indicated~ 

This is so to remind you all that the acts by members are not to be forgotten untill all processes are completed and 
fully investigated~ 

The chair and clerk may have given you there own Stance on the law while bringing the Council into disrepute~ but 

remember this~ the Act states for each offence and not collectively~ That stands around f 500 with costs etc~ just 
think 10 offences E5000 plus legal costs and NO people are not covered by the Council~s insurance or funds~ If you 



vote for something you become involved~ my Mother lived long enough to hear that no evidence was found against 

me and not guilty~ that I was free to go~ As had been claimed by me for some time dispite the Chairman saying 
11 good luck at getting anyone to believe you~ this was due to the his attack on me~ visually~ phisically~ and 

emotionally~ Before I step down it is hoped that the Council will look to its dutys to residents~ stop and reverse any 

actions~ instructions~ intended to prevent a member from access to all meetings including the chairmans attack on 

my self to prevent me from being the council~s rep on the Foss IDB by his changing of minutes~ Or any action that 

could be seen as targeted~ close to breaching the Local Gov Act 1972~ That the reporting of communications is 

properly carried out by providing the written communication to and from the group~ person~s~ etc and that no 

further verble statements made up by the chairman can be made as per the agreed outcome of the full council 

meeting called by Clir  That no member is allowed to be involved in any discussion or meeting having 

made or involved in any complaint against a member or staff to prevent unfair advantages~ and negative action by 

that person~ As has been the case with the Chairman~ other members and clerk~ No hearing or discussion can take 

place with out all party~s involved being available to allow fair defence including the right to challenge any 

complaint~ This was not the case with the Chairman~ clerk~ and members who met knowing that the accused could 

not attend and therefore allowed a biased meeting intended to give an unfair advantage to the complainants~ In 

short that this council acts above the law~ enforces rights of members or staff in a proper manor not ment to 

disadvantage any person as has been the case by this council~ This should include the inappropriate conduct of the 

Chairman in using the motion to remove persons with out following a clear process that balances the right to 

challenge~ to ask questions~ and to make statements with out being attacked for doing so~ that the members enfo 

the right for answers~ or information from the Chairman or clerk~ This being the case to date~ with no answers~ giv* 

only hear say by chairman and resulting in a record 9 expulsions having challenged the council with clear disregard 

by members to rights and laws written to protect a person from Harassment~ humiliation~ and bullying by any 

member as shown by the 5 members who made the false charge against me while they broke bylaws~ procedures~ 

and acts of parliament~ To include the covert recordings by members~ in this case Mr Carmichial and Mr Guilford 

contrary to rules in place~ Mr Guilford claiming covert recording as council policy and being the case to officers~ as 

we know it is required to be open and comply with legislation~ At no point did members challenge this action or the 

assalt on my self by Mr Guilford while he was part of a covert operation~ 

On Monday you have the option to put things right or to continue the actions of late with no ability to reconsile the 

situation~ 

I hope you will take this email on board and do the right thing~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 4 Mar 2021~ 11~56 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

Dear All 
0 

Please find attached various documents related to items on Monday evening~s Full Council meeting 

agenda~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 02 August 2021 19~54 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting ~ Information relating to agenda~ 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

information~ 

Regards Tony 

0 

40 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 
Date~ Wed~ 8 Jan 2020~ 12~53 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting ~ Information relating to agenda~ 

To~ Mark Scott 

Cc~ 

The Clerk and Councillors~ 

Just to point out again the inaccuracy of the minutes that are a pure attack on my self yet again by the chairman and 

an employee of this council~ The police were called prior to the misuse of power by the chairman~ 

1 



I remind you that a recording of the meeting exists and clearly shows the rude~ aggressive manor of the chair and 

clerk~ The chair had to be warned that if he persisted he Would be reported for making slanderous statements that 

he miss uses the powers of office~ and miss represents the council at meetings with third party~s~ The Foss rep~ it 

was agreed not to respond to letter from CYC~ Not as claimed and I have not stepped down~ 

So to make it clear any person who makes any attempt to haras~ ridacule~ make false statements towards myself~ or 

miss use there power will face legal action~ I trust the above is clear to the two instigators~ as it was clear at the last 

meeting that the chairman struggled to understand proper conduct~ The altering of standing orders to allow bullying 

by the council is yet another example of bad conduct by the chairman and his continued attack on me~ 

Further evidence will be obtained on Monday then the case will go for external investigation~ 

Clir T Richardson 

On Wed~ 8 Jan 2020~ 10~29 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

DearAll 

Please find attached information relating to Monday night~s agenda~ 

Kind regards 

lVa41~1<1 scoff 
Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

officeCa~~haxbvtowncouncil~~gov~0 11 
www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any aftachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ 
It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ 
please note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information 
within~ is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its 
contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then 
delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly 
confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 



Given you have not responded to my request~ that are reasonable to ask for~ 

it is clear that other matters are a foot~~ I require you explain why you 

have failed to comply with the request for information~ An explanation is 

required~ 

With regard to the disassembling of the Ammenaties committee~ the action of 

the chairman and yourself is far from acceptable~ The meetings are with in 

the 2 1/2 hours except when you and the chair act outside of the normal 

areas of council meetings and bullying the chair of Ammenaties~ 

As for your training it would help to also do a course on working with 

people~ 

This is sent to all councillors~ as it is clear that the chairman is 

deliberately obstructing my position due to his personal feelings and not 

as a confident and respectfull chairman~ this includes the clerk~ 

Wo complaints have been made except from the clerk who tried to tell me he 

wanted to be away early~ If this was the case he should have asked the 

deputy clerk to stand in~ The committee should aim to finish with in 2 

1/2 hours~ But should allow for debate~ we are responsible to the residents 

and not to people~s ego~ 

Their is no individual to challenge as the issues have become bigger~ but 

the whole council needs to step up to prevent bullying~ incompatance~ and 

miss us of power~ and is why it is to all councillors~ 

I also put forward a motion of no confidence in the chairman while he 

continues to abuse his position as chairman~ This is with great regret but 

is needed to bring this council back to its responsible duty~ This is 

within seven days of the meeting as our terms agree~ but also under the 

local gov Act 1972 ~ it is three working days~ 

he chairman has also failed to declare a conflict of interest in matters~ 

nd broken confidentiality~ made threats in emails and texts~ 

The same insults have been made by the clerk when he was asked to carry out 

further training~ as laid down in his contract~ 

It is now down to the councillors to act~ and to take no notice of the 

chairman~s unfounded statements that have yet to be provided in written 

evidence~ 

Cllr Richardson 

On Mon~ 7 Oct 2019~ 09~18 Mark Scott~ 

> Dear All 

wrote~ 

> Please find attached the agenda for the Full Council meeting scheduled to 

> take place on Monday 14th October 2019~ Please note that prior to the 

> meeting the Monitoring Officer will speak to Councillors about their role 

3 



• and the Code of Conduct~ *This briefing will commence at 6~30pm~ *Your 
• attendance during this session is most important and would be appreciated~ 

> Kind regards 

• *Mark Scott* 

• Clerk to the Council 

• Haxby Town Council 

> ~office@ haxbytowncouncil~gov~ u 

> www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 

> This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

> The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is 
> confidential and legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the 
> intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please 
> note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ 
> or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ 
> Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other 
> person~ 

> If you have received this communication i 
~~~~~ Message truncated ~~~~~

 

0 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 02 August 2021 20~20 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Delivery Status Notification ~Failure~ 

Attachments~ icon~png~ icon~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

This was the meeting that the clerk put an a three sign up saying meeting cancelled do to bullying~ a councilor came 

from Scarborough to then find the note on the door~ He was not happy and resigned from the council~ The clerk 

failed to contact him to let him know~ 

The summons was for the Ammenatis committee to meet not in the name of the new protenders who were set up 

Ounder a false excuse by the chairman to get his mate a Chairmanship~ This was when they had the illegal meeting~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message 
From~ ~tony richardson~ 
Date~ 28 Oct 2019 12~58 

4  ubject~ Re~ Amenities Meeting 
o~ ~Mark Scott~ 

Cc~ 

To make it clear I will attend as chairman and any attempt to prevent me as 
the summons indicates will be a breech of that summons~ 
The only way to change things is for the clerk to rescind it and re send 
out a new one~ 

Clir Richardson 

On Mon~ 28 Oct 2019~ 12~54 tony richardson~ 
wrote~ 

> Clerk 

• As you did not attend~ you should understand I was not found guilty of 
• anything and given it was one of your unfounded claims and as we knew it 
• was an attempt to shut me up that failed~ 

• So now we are clear~ stop the rude emails and stick to the issues you have 
• to account for~ 



> Cllr Richardson 

• On Mon~ 28 Oct 2019~ 11~37 Mark Scott~ 

• wrote~ 

>> Cllr Richardson 

>> I don~t know what act of harassment you are referring to and I can state 

>> that no illegal act has taken place~ The Amenities Committee meeting isn~t 
>> taking place because the Committee no longer exists~ If you do attend 
>> tonight~s meeting you will be doing so as a member of the public ONLY~ I 

>> am currently in the process of asking the police to attend as I did at the 

>> time of the last Full Council meeting~ The police are FULLY aware of the 

>> present situation~ 

>> in respect of your complaint I must refer you to the extra~ordinary 

>> meeting of the Council which took place on the 23rd May 2018 and which 
>> took place as a result of another string of abusive emails you sent me~ 

>> That meeting resolved that concerns~ complaints and discussions within 

>> Council should be raised via an agenda item at the Full Council meeting~ 

>> This being the case I am happy to raise this at the next Full Council 

>> meeting however agenda items need to be specific and therefore I need 

>> specifics on the long list of allegations you make~ If you could provide me 

>> therefore with a coherent agenda item which gives specifics I will speak to 

>> the vice~chairman ~as he will have to Chair this item due to the complaint 

>> being about the Chairman~ concerning its inclusion~ 

>> Kind regards 

>> *Mark Scott* 

>> Clerk to the Council 

>> Haxby Town Council 

>> office@haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 

>> www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 

>> This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

>> The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is 

>> confidential and legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the 

>> intended recipient~s~~ if you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please 

>> note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ 

>> or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ 

>> Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other 

>> person~ 

>> if you have received this communication in error~ please return it 

>> immediately to the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 



>> Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance 
>> on the content of this communication~ The views indicated are solely those 
>> of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town 
>> Council~ 

>> *From~* tony richardson ~mailto~ 

>> *Sent~* 28 October 2019 10~02 
>> *To~* M irk Scott 
>> *Cc~* 

Message truncated ~~~~~
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 02 August 2021 20~31 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Delivery Status Notification ~Failure~ 

Attachments~ icon~png~ icon~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

This is when the refusals to answer questions started~ The clerk has put his own ideas and slant on the minutes~ yet 
when asked to record items he states that the minutes are to record the outcome not discussions~ The rules are 
made to fit them and not as intended~ When ever the chairman is challenged he uses section 2 that is not intended 
to quash open government and lagitamate questions~ Many minutes are changed to provide a different view on 
things which is why I still record meetings openly unlike the clerk and council~ 

4PRegards 
Tony 

~ ~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~ ~ ~~~~~~~

 

From~ ~tony richardson~ 

Date~ 1 Nov 2019 10~26 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting minutes~ 

To~ ~Mark Guilford~ 

Cc~ 

Mark 

I was wondering when you would show a face~ What I prefer is not up to you~ 
your clear intrajection in matters~ but unwillingness to provide in writing 
what you have said shows that you pick and choose how you communicate~ 

As pointed out~ you have no authority to chastise myself~ but have used the 
council for your own ends~ Your dual standards~ 

So unless you propose to undo what you have done~ there is very little to 
be said~ 

I~m sure your supporters will jump in next with comments~ But they should 
know supportingyour slant on things with out questioning your facts~ as 
you again are trying to do with vexatious claims will only make things 
worse~ 

You are not trained in the law~ more over thinking the book you have gives 

you standing is a pipe dream~ The whole of the legal system looks at all 

relevent areas which is why you have failed as a chairman~ Standing orders 

that you have had a hand in are in breach of legaselation and all that talk 

from you on making my them right is hot air~ 



The clerk is responsible for informing council of changes~ and you are 
responsible to bring them to the attention of members so that we are not 
put in compromising situations~ 

Regards to your childish comments~ as a chairman I would hope that you 
would have learnt about conduct and the need for not making personal~ 
insulting~ and aggravated comments~ Your offer is not made in the interest 
of the council~ but to satisfy your claim of offering meetings to resolve 
things~ If it were the case then you would have arranged a meeting soon 
after your bullying event at the council meeting~ but instead you cover it 
with a smoke screen of ~Tony we have not had a coffee for some time~~ 

As my complaint is in and the die is cast so to speak~ and having taken 
legal advice your attitude will have to change to one of statesman and in 
the interest of all members~ It would be best if The Deputy Chairman asked 
for a meeting as he has no conflict of interest in things~ 

Cllr Richardson 

On Fri~ 1 Nov 2019~ 09~45 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 
49 

> Cllr Richardson~ 

> it is clear from the sheer volume of your communications that you are not 
> only able ~ but willing to communicate with this council using electronic 
> means~ It is also apparent ~ since each time you experience some perceived 
> sleight you start demanding random documents be posted to you in paper 
> format ~ that this is a vexatious request meant to inconvenience staff and 
> cause the council to incur an expense~ 

> I personally recall this from the last two times that you felt aggrieved 
> by actions of this council where you employed the same tactic ~this was a 
> tactic you and I discussed outside of council on those occasions~~ I can 
> also affirm that I have reviewed the folder containing the incident if many 
> years ago where you where~ once again~ employed the same tactic of 
> referring to the Local Government Act of 1972 and demanding paperwork from 
> this council~ ~Although from our longstanding friendship I feel pretty safe 
> in my belief that you have not read the Act ~ nor have you reviewed any of 
> the voluminous amendments and updates that parliament has enacted in each 
> of the decades since the 70~s~~ 

> All required documentation is available to you~ as it is to any member of 
> the public at the following link~ 

> http~//www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk/documents~php~id=5 

> You have agreed~ through acceptance of communication by electronic means 

> over many years on this co 
Message truncated ~~~~~
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 02 August 2021 20~36 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Delivery Status Notification ~Failure~ 
Attachments~ icon~png~ icon~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

I think this says it all~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ ~tony richardson~ 

Date~ 12 Nov 2019 17~33 

Subject~ Re~ Delivery Status Notification ~Failure~ 

To~ ~Mark Scott~ 

Cc~ 

I should add harrasment and and discrimination to the charges~ 

And wish to add that the clerk has been warned on a number of occasions 

about his conduct during meetings that have covered a wide period of time~ 

ClIrT Richardson 

On Tue~ 12 Nov 2019~ 16~49 tony richardson~ 

wrote~ 

> Fyi 

> Forwarded message ~ ~ ~~~~~~

 

• From~ Mail Delivery Subsystem 

• Date~ Tue~ 12 Nov 2019~ 16~45 

• Subject~ Delivery Status Notification ~Failure~ 

• To~ 

• ~image~ Error Icon~ 

• Message not delivered 

• There was a prnhipm deliverinR vour message to 
• *mark~guilford See the technical details below~ 
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• or try resending in a few minutes~ 

• The response from the remote server was~ 

> 553 5~3~0 <mark~guilford 

* ~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message 
* From~ tony richardson 
* To~ mark~guilford 
* Cc~ 

• Bcc~ 
• Date~ Tue~ 12 Nov 2019 16~45~06 +0000 
• Subject~ Re~ Haxby Town Council 

• Mark 

• First of all you are reported to standards~ your failure and double 

• standards are evident~ if I read you right you are threatening me again~ 

• With regard to your conduct yet again you fail to act impartial and as two 
• members made it known the clerk~s conduct is assault and is being reported 
• as so~ very nice of them to inform me~ it is clear that you are also an 

• assesory to the offence 

• You are a failure as a chairman as you fail to do what is right~ and do 

• your own thing~ if you continue to threaten me I will push for your 

• prosecution~ 

> I wish to put in record that no complaint was made by members and that it 

> was you again in the history of the council to be so quick with you actions 

> with out support other than the clerk who you are preventing from action~ 

> You have used your position to prevent you from being openly questioned by 

> councillors as to your conduct three times~ and this is proberly why you 

> are continue to threaten me in meetings and in writing~ 

> Three times last night you failed to prevent the clerk from bringing his 0 
> position into disrepute and was reminded twice by me as you failed to 
> challenge his actions to act as his position dictates~ in a professional 
> manner and to stop sniggering and pulling faces~ At my second challenge I 

> asked the clerk to go out side clear his face and then return having rid 

> himself of his affliction~ 

•  confirmed I left the meeting at 8~28pm not via your conduct but 
• of my own free will~ No vote taken to remove me or any other action~ My 
• last conversation was with the clerk was outside of the meeting~ But 

• reminded him of his obligation~ 

• I will consider legal action to bring a private action against you for 
• failure to declare on a number of ocations your personal interests~ You 

• failed to prevent two members from proposing and seconding a motion when 

• they had left the chamber~ one for five minutes and one for two minutes~ 

• durring debate~ 

> The fact that you failed to accept my point last month~ but now having been 
> spoken to by the vice chair~ you agree without an oppolagy~ that I was 



• right and it was agreed to change~ ment that your actions were out of 

• order~ 
• The vice chair acts and continues to act with respectfully conduct unlike 
> you~ 

> You 
~~~~~ Message truncated 

0 
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From~ 
tony richardson Sent~ 
02 August 2021 27~25 To~ 
Stephen Pearson Subjftt~ 
Fwd~ Delivery Status Notification ~Failure~ Attachments~ 
icon~png~ icon~png 

Filed~ 
~1 

Stephen 

The start~ 

Tony 

Forwarded message ~~~~ ~ ~~~~

 

®ro ~~~ M~~~~~~~tony richardson~ 
Date~ 25 Oct 2019 08~59 
Subject~ Re~ Discussion 
To~ ~Mark Guilford~ 

Cc~ 

Mark 

This is the childish attitude you have come down to~ Your clear lie as to 

how you act at meetings and out side is why you are now acting against all 

standards expected of a chairman~ The one sided tales are a joke~ so it~s 

time to sort it in the open~ You don~t have the moral attitude to inform 

the chairman of a committee of changes~ 

You deliberately obstruct me~ and breach data protection rules and above 

all are unable to present correct minutes with out interfering~ As stated 

0  my prior email your conduct is beyond control and your failure to put in 

writing your statements shows that you are not trustworthy and as such not 

worthy of my friendship~ 

I formally complain against the personal attacks in minute~s and your 

failure to conduct them in the proper manor~ 

I trust you are clear in my position~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 24 Oct 2G19~ 16~18 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

> Tony 



  

From~ tony richardson ~ 
Sent~ 02 August 2021 21~36 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ 5G 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

One of the three leaving very quickly~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

40~ rom~ Mark Guilford ~ ~ 
Date~ Tue~ 15 Sep 2020~ 08~22 
Subject~ RE~ 5G 
To~ tony richardson 

Cc~ Mark Scott ~ I  ~ 

Cllr Richardson 

The resignation letter that was requested ~from ~ along with my response was distributed to councillors in 

August as requested by the council~ 

40 
Mark G 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 14 September 2020 21~01 
To~ Thomas Carmichael 
Cc~ Mark  Guilford~ MilrL 
Subject~ Re~ 5G 

This is why you and  should not be chairs~ the sign is a warning required under health and safety some thing  
is supposed to be on top off~ The booster from the signal generator and microwave modular unit will kill at short 
range ie a metre or so at the mast head~ And the high voltages used in the equipment will kill as with any 

installation~ 

When the first mobiles came out~ it was a big block with a normal hand phone~ The new generation phones had 
problems from the Ariel and it effect on humans~ Now things have changed and new regulations are in place~ 

41 
Today~s action on you not being able to do two meetings and the reverse of the chairman~s statement to committee 
last September shows that your close relationships with each other is putting the council at risk~ He failed to say the 
the three out of four members are the same on the other committee and constitutes a manopoly and a breach of 
rules~ Time always proves the best way to catch out the performing artists~ All recorded in the open unlike you and 
Mr Guilford who engaged in private recordings that you have both yet to confirm the need for~ 

The chairman~s constant actions of influancing members by talking first rather than last and sticking to his dutys~ is 
or has yet to sink in so maybe he should practice what he preaches on training~ Council agreed the put questions but 
again as has happened before he persisted in trying to control the council~s actions dispite failing to disclose his 
interest in the matter~ I wish to thank the clerk for supporting the council stance on asking questions of the ward 
councillors~ 

0 
I have yet to see the letters from the councillors who resigned~ has Mr Guildford lost them~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 14 Sep 2020~ 11~19 Thomas Carmichael~ wrote~ 

Sent from my iPhone 



Begin forwarded message~ 

From~ N  
Date~ 7 September 2020 at 12~02~18 BST 
To~ Mark Guilford 
Subject~ Fw~ SG 

Gents~ 

Not sure if you got this~ 

 

Sent~ Monday~ Septpmber 07~ 2020 at 4~16 AM 
From~  
To~ ~Mark Scott~ 
Subject~ 5G 

Hi Mark~ 

Here is one link + photos of the dangers in our area by stealth~ 

https~//www~radiationhealthrisks~com/5q~radiation~dangers/ 

0 
Thanks~ 

 



From~ tony richardson I 
Sent~ 02 August 202121~45 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting 6~30pm November 9 2020 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

This is the reason that things became silly by both of the council members and clerk~ It was retaliation against me for 
challenging the clerk and chairman~ 

 spent months advising the two dispite not declaring an interest~ A big thank you was posted in the council 
publication for all her advice~ But no record for other members exist or kept on record hence my request for the 
emails to and from councillors and the clerk~ 

*Tony 

Forwarded messaee ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 
Date~ Mon~ 9 Nov 2020~ 20~50 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting 6~30pm November 9 2020 

To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ 

This email is to confirm that durring the meeting the chair made threat~s against myself~ he also allowed the clerk to 

act childishly smirking~ As the chair advised all questions to be put through him the questions were put to him 

dispite the clerk directly speaking to me~ 

However the chairman refused to answer any questions and continued to threaturn me for requiring an answer~ Mr 

Guilford proposed to remove me from the meeting for asking or to coming back at points raised~ I asked for a named 

vote and was refused this by the chairman and the clerk~ Having been blocked from the meeting I tried to attend the 

meeting as a councilor and as a member of Haxby~ Given the meeting is online the council has no ight to prevent my 



From~ tony ~ichardson 
Sent~ 02 August 2021 21~52 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Haxby Hall 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Clerks control~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded messaee ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 
Date~ Mon~ 16 Nov 2020~12~47 
Subject~ Re~ Haxby Hall 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ 

As with the email to the Chairman~ you are obstructing me which is gross misconduct~ the email clearly say or 
*Haxby Hall Town Councillors~ it~s a shame you have reverted to your bad behaviour along with the Chairman~ As 

the most up~to~date trained Town Councillor and you and the chairman not trained~ I out rank you by a long way 
when it comes to interpretation of the rules~ You show willingness to other councillors to supply information but 
refuse to do so to me claiming you do not have to do what I say~ 

Well I~m sure the ombudsman will have something to say along with the YLCA about your conduct to date~ 

You are an employee of the councillors and you should always endeavour to do your best for all members~ and not 
the other way around~ So I will ask for the last time for you to comply with my request~ You will note that you have 
on a number of occasions~ been asked to comply with requests and failed to implement over the years~ All the 
information plus any further acts of gross misconduct will be passed to the appropriate organisation for action~ 



Cc~ Mark Guilford~  Mark Preston~  Tony Richardson~ Thomas 

Carmichael~ Thomas Carmichael~  

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Hall 

Clerk 

Do you think you can forward the email address for the YORKARE rep~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 16 Nov 2020~ 07~35 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Please find below an email received regarding Haxby Hall from  Development Director 

for Yorkare Homes~ 

Good Morning All~ 

My name is  and I am the Development Director for Yorkare Homes~ 

We have been working on the Haxby Hall project with York Council for two years now~ We were supposed to 

have had the Planning Application for the redevelopment of the Haxby Hall Care Home site earlier this year~ 

however~ due to CV~19 it was delayed and it is now entered and has been validated~ 

We~re delighted to have the opportunity to provide Care at this fantastic location and to continue providing the 

Care which has seen our additional Care Homes have 3 CQC Outstanding ratings ~making us the only one of 5 

groups in the UK to have that many Outstanding CQC Ratings~~ 

Our developments have also seen us win 3 ~Best Care Home in the UK~ Awards at the Pinders Healthcare Design 

Awards in the last 5 years~ something we~re very proud of and we know that Haxby Hall would exceed the quality 

of the Homes which have won those Awards previously~ We are providing a Resident Bar~ a Family Visitor Bar~ 

Library Lounge~ Cinema~ Hair Dressing Salon and external terraces~ private patio gardens for Ground Floor 

bedrooms and allotment gardens and a bowling green for all Residents to use~ 

We have designed the property in a way which is trying to bring back a little bit of history to the site and utilise 

the principals of the original Haxby Hall~ This brings the Care Home further forward on the site towards the 

roundabout~ and so further away from the Residents in the neighbouring properties~ The closest windows to 

those are from the laundry and kitchen~ both which will have obscure glazing ~again there are existing bedrooms 

much closer to the boundary than these~ and the SF terrace for our Dementia Care Residents~ which we are 

building a ~parapet~ wall in front of to stop overlooking~ This is instead of just glazing the terrace~ The outdoor 

space from each floor~ especially the Dementia Care Floor~ is essential~ 

We have also only put bedrooms on one side on the FF and SF which look in the direct view of the neighbours~ 

instead there are corridor windows only~ 

We are due to build the Care Home in two phases to allow the current Residents and Staff team to remain in the 

Care Home~ and then transfer over to the newly formed Phase 1 Care Home~ In this new location we have kept 

part of the building to a 1 1~2 storey height~ where it is closest to the neighbouring property~ again there are no 

overlooking windows in this section~ 

We are also increasing the Care Parking~ which as it is at the moment is an awful problem for the Care Home~ and 

moving the main entrance access further away from the York Road roundabout~ 

I hope that~ when you have a chance to review the application~ you agree that this is a positive development~ 

One which will provide an exceptional level of Care~ a quality internal and external build and one which we are 

working with CYC to provide beds for both Private and Social Service supported Residents~ There will be an 

increase in the number of jobs provided~ whilst protecting the current staff members jobs~ 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 02 August 202122~04 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council Agenda 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

This is the constant breach of the local gov Act 1972~ The two committees set up to take me from the chairman post~ 
Both failed to follow process~ Each committee is required to have a clerk and to have minutes taken~ The public are 
required to know when they start and when they finish and advitised as per the regulations on each notice board~ 
Even now the start time is not given and attempts are made to join them making the information given for the split 
incorrect~ 

Oony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson <  

Date~ Wed~ 3 Feb 2021~ 22~15 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council Agenda 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

I refer you to my~last email~ and that you continue to be in breach of the local gov Act 1972~ You will need to explain 

to the ombudsman for you advice and actions taken by council~ Unless you have clear evidence please do not waist 

my time with attempts to cover up and substantiate your flawed argument~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 3 Feb 2021~ 08~16 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

Dear Clir Richardson 

I 



At the Full Council meeting of the 14~h  September 2020 the minutes for item 20 notes that the Full Council resolved 
to give permission for the Recreational & Open Spaces Committee and Community Assets Committee to hold joint 
meetings~ This has since been the case~ The last meeting was a joint meeting of the 2 committees and as such it 
was one meeting with one set of minutes~ It is these minutes that the Full Council will receive at its meeting on 
Monday The agenda together with the start time and which stated it was a joint meeting was issued in accordance 
with legislation~ 

With regards to your more wider issue~ the Full Council appoints committees and it can disband committees~ It can 
also determine who serves on those committees~ 

Regards 

Atw& Scott 

Clerk 

Haxby Town Council 

Email~ 

Website~ www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any aftachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for 
the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any 
form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited 
and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete 
and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication 
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The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby 
Town Council 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ Tuesday~ February 2~ 20~16~50 PM 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council Agenda 

40 
I will be attending the meeting~ With regard to item 18~ RCSc is a sperate committee and not joined as indicated 
and as such need to provide there own minutes~ The attempt to re organise the ammenaties committee by under 
hand actions is not acceptable nore is the claim of not having to announce the sub committees start time as per the 
local gov Act 1972~ The ammenaties committee was removed over a claim it was over loaded and ran past~9prn~ 
This was due to actions by the chairman who tryed to overtake the meeting contrary to the local gov Act 1972 by 
not adhering to chairman~s instructions not to discuss items not on the agenda~~recorded as 20min~~ The same 
argument used by him during meetings~ The actions were based on false information being reported to council~ 
voted and recorded~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

0
 On Tue~ 2 Feb 2021~ 13~18 HTC Clerk~ 

Dear All 

Please find the summons and agenda for Monday evening~s meeting~ 

Regards 

A&~& Scott 

wrote~ 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 02 August 2021 22~09 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Ethallward playing field 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

This is the start of insults from Mr Guilford~ and as a chairman~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~ 
From~ tony richardson 
Date~ Sun~ 31 Jan 2021~ 15~05 
Subject~ Fwd~ Ethallward playing field 
To~ Mark Guilford 

it~s also discrimination against a councillor and member of public~ 

~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

tony richardson <t 
Date~ Sun~ 31 Jan 2021~ 14~49 
Subject~ Re~ Ethallward playing field 
To~ Mark Guilford 

Very childish for you but to be expected~ 

On Sun~ 31 Jan 2021~ 13~14 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 
I thought I would type it in a way you woukd recognise 

Get Outlook for iOS 

1 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ Sunday~ January 31~ 2021 1~11~09 PM 
To~ Mark Guilford ~ 
Subject~ Re~ Ethallward playing field 

As one who likes to be picky~ spelling ef not good~ did you mean of~ 

On Sun~ 31 Jan 2021~ 12~59 Mark Guilford~ 
I have a better idea ~~~ do the people pf Haxby a favor and just go away~ 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ Sunday~ January 31~ 202112~47~12 PM 
To~ Mark Guilford 
Cc~ 

wrote~ 

Subject~ Ke~ tinaiiward playing field 

Mark~ 

Let~s be clear it~s Haxby Town council not you who makes the decisions~ not only that you are required to inform 
us~ not find out in the papers that a service is being run from our land ~no matter how good or bad it is for 
people~~ You never act in the interest of Haxby but put your own interests to the fore~ The escapade showed you 
going to lengths beyond reasonable~ you failed now it is time to report matters~ It is sad that you involve everyone 
in your game and they may pay a price for your conduct~ For Haxbys sake Stepdown along with Carmichael so 
some good can be salvaged from this mess~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Sat~ 30 Jan 2021~ 22~24 Mark Guilford~ ~ wrote~ 
All 

Let~s be clear~ the was a public health request from the NHS testing service given the reported spike in covid 
cases in our community~~~ this is not a voting question~ 

Mark Guilford 40 
Get Outlook for iOS 

From~  

Sent~ Saturday~ January 30~ 20219~40~44 PM 
To~ tony richardson 

bubject~ Re~ Ethallward playing field 

Mr Chairman~ 

Cllr Richardson has a very valid point here~ 

Who gave the OK to this~ 

Perhaps it was our so called Ward Councillors~ 

Either way~ there was no prior consultation with Haxby Councillors and that is inexcusable~ 

 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 30 January 202117~41 
To~ HTC Office 

Subject~ Ethallward playing field 

All 

In press today our field is being used for Covid testing~ The fact that no information has been given before the 
announcement to all Haxby town councillors is out of order~ Any major event needs council agreement and all 
needs to be informed~ If this turns out to be that the illegal committees set up are making agreements~ Letts be 
clear it~s all the council not the sub ones~ Answers are needed urgently for all and I hope the same culprit~s have 
not interested with this ~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

E 
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self or any other member of the community from watching the meeting~ By the action of the full council~ with the 
lead of the clerk and chairman they have prevented myself from legally accessing the council meeting~ Given the 
vote was not live I can only presume that the new members were involved~ 

The chairman made a number of disrepectfull comments against myself as did  Refused myself access 
to the meeting some 16 times as I had tried to re log on~ this shows that the council acted with mallis against myself 
as it had the power to mute my self~ sadly as before council failed to act when my hand was up as claimed by the 
chairman as the means to speak and on the subject of the training made no attempt to ask if any one else had 
attended training~ 

The clerk made a ref to a later point about his training~ and having claimed a defunct committee still receive E35000 
when infact two comitttees existed~ I pointing out how do they split the funding and no reply was given~ It was also 
pointed out that the dates and start times of the two committee~s had not been promoted as per the local gov Act 
1972 again no reasonable reason for this obmission was put forward~ 
The council has given a business three months holidays of payments~ but to~date has made no attempt to ballance 
support to other businesses in the Town~ Clearly showing favourtisume and miss use of public funds~ The clerk was 
reminded as before that further training is required to comply with rules and that it is clear that he allows the coucil 
to disregard rules of Govemment~ 

It would be very helpful if  made attempts to obtain a new internet supplier so as to prevent interferences 
with the council meeting~ As the chairman has stated it~s up to the individuals to make sure they have equipment tole 
access council meetings on line~ 

With regard to action against the council and members~ Advice is to deal with the false claims~ then deal with the 
council~s continued breaches through the Ombudsman for local Government and Adult Survices~ As it will be they 
who will bring charges for any breaches of Government Law via the police~ This is so we are all clear including the 
Chairman and Clerk~ 

Signed 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

9thNovember2O2O 

On Thu~ 5 Nov 2020~ 09~34 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached information relating to Monday evening~s agenda~ You should also have received 
49 previously copies of an email from YLCA which relates to item 22 but I will forward this again following 

this email~ 

Regards 
Mark 



• I thought when we spoke the other day that you were turning a corner~ but 
• it appears that your 5 month long tantrum is still going strong~ 

• Perhaps it is the health problems you mentioned or perhaps CYC formally 
• gave you an outlet for your seemingly boundless angst which may have 
• shielded us in the past~ Either way I have one word of advice ~ stop~ 

> I have tried to talk to you as a friend but you are apparently incapable 
> of listening to anyone~ You now the processes we have in place ~ the 
> outcome of last full council is completely on you~ I gave you no less than 
> three warnings of where we were headed ~ even though I only needed to issue 
> the warning once~ You ignored it every time ~ so you have no one to blame 
> other than yourself~ 

> Let me know when you are ready to grow up and have an adult discussion~

 

> until then just stop making a nuisance of yourself~ 

> Mark 

is 

> Sent from my iPhone 

> On 24 Oct 2019~ at 16~04~ tony richardson 
> wrote~ 

> Mark 

> So what happend to the rest of the months days~ 

> You should look at the local gov Act 1972 regarding your changes to 
> minutes with out full council approval~ 

0 
> It is good practice to ask the clerk to confirm the council desition that 
> is to be recorded~ 

> You should also look at appologise to council~ as one is not absent~ 

• The claimed advice from YLCA~ Is it not strange that the lady when 

• challenged about giving out false information~ said 

• ~thank you for calling~ the access is open to all councillors~ it has been 
• nice to talk to you~ thank you~ good bye~~ 

> At no point did they support or claim to have instructed you in proposing 
> the action you took~ 

> Tony 

> On Thu~ 24 Oct 2019~ 10~29 Mark Guilford~ 
> wrote~ 



>> Tony 

>> No conspiracy~~~ the council website ~and emails~ have been down for a 
>> couple days 

>> Mark 

>> Sent from my iPhone 

>> On 24 Oct 2019~ at 10~24~ tony richardson 
>> wrote~ 

>> Mark 

>> It~s clear that you have been planning a number of things~ to think I 
>> would not see past your intentions~ in this case to hold back the full 
>> council minutes so as not to give away the council desission on the 

W> Ammenaties Committee~ 

>> You should remember that it was you who took over 20 minutes of council 
>> time~ bullying your way in with your tablet to support the clerk in his 
>> rude action~ Your emails have the same reacurring theam to them in that you 
>> are failing to pass information on~ Truth of outcomes is the duty of you 
>> and the clerk~ but between you both I can only see in 

~~~~~ Message truncated ~~~~~
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 02 August 2021 21~27 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Delivery Status Notification ~Failure~ 
Attachments~ icon~png~ icon~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Ground work~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded messaee ~~~~~~~

 

From~ ~tony richardson~ 
Date~ 18 Nov 2019 14~57 
Subject~ Re~ Letter from Chairman 
To~ ~Mark Scott~ 
Cc~ 

Mark 

As stated you are to contact my solicitor with any communications in volving you or Mark Guilford~ Council matters 
are to continue on my normal email~ 

You will communicate this to all councillors~ 

41
 llr Richardson 

On Mon~ 18 Nov 2019~ 12~46 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

DearAll 

I have been asked by the Chairman 
to distribute his attached letter 

addressed to myself to each of you~ 

Kind regards 

lvf4wk 5ciaffspan style=~ font~size~ 
10~OPt~font~fa mily~~Tim es New Roman~~~ 

Message truncated ~~

 



~A 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 02 August 2021 21~33 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Delivery Status Notification ~Failure~ 
Attachments~ icon~png~ icon~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Mr Scott withholding process~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message 
From~ ~Haxby Clerk~ 
Date~ 7 Oct 2019 16~42 
Subject~ Re~ Agenda item 
To~ ~tony richardson~ 
Cc~ 

Clir Richardson 

You do have a right to ask and any suggested agenda item then has to be 
sanctioned by myself before it~s inclusion~ I asked you if your questions 
related to a complaint and you responded by stating that it was procedural~ 
Standing Orders detail how the Council works~ In respect of questions 
relating to procedures~ section 8 applies~ Section 8 is entitled Questions~ 

Whe section details the process and explains how questions concerning any 
business of the Council should be sent to the Proper Officer ~me~~ 

I should end by stating that Standing Orders do apply to Councillors as it 
is Standing Orders which detail how the Council and Councillors operates~ 

In no way does section 8 try to prevent you asking questions~ It is there 
to give notice of any questions to be asked so that the correct answer can 

be given~ I suggest~ if you haven~t done so already~ that you take a look 
at Standing Orders and in particular those relating to agenda items and 
questions as they may allow you to find the answers you require~ 
Alternatively~ as I have already stated~ please send your questions to me 
as per Section 8 and I will endeavour to find you the answers~ 

Kind regards 
Mark 



On 7 Oct 2019~ at 16~20~ tony richardson 

wrote~ 

Mark 

I have the right by being a councillor to ask for an item to be put on the 

agenda~ So do not have to comply with your sec 8~ is this yet another of 

your actions intended to prevent me from getting answers to questions you 

and the chair have failed to respond to~ As for the chairman why is he not 

responding as he has a duty to~ Is he part of the blocking action that you 

are implementing~ 

I look forward to hearing from you and the chairman~ 

Cllr Richardson 

On Mon~ 7 Oct 2019~ 15~50 Haxby Clerk~ 

wrote~ 

> Cllr Richardson 

> if you scroll down you willsee my reply~ I asked you to send me your 

> questions as per Section 8 of Standing Orders~ 

> Regards 

> Mark 

> On 7 Oct 2019~ at 14~52~ tony richardson 

> wrote~ 

> Mark 

> Again you failed to respond so if you are not proceeding them state why as 

> you do the agenda not the chairman~ remember your email so look forward to 

> your proper response and an amended agenda~ 

> Clir Richardson 

> On Mon~ 7 Oct 2019~ 12~29 Haxby Clerk~ 

> wrote~ 

>> Cllr Richardson 

>> I think you will find that it can~t~ The final decision as to what goes 

>> on the agenda is down to the Proper Officer~ ~Standing Order 4~5~ 

>> The agenda is correct~ was agreed with the chairman and won~t be changed~ 

>> Once again I refer you to Section 8 of Haxby Town Council~s Standing 

>> orders and the other sections which govern meetings and agendas etc~ 

>> Regards 

>> Mark 

3 



>> On 7 Oct 2019~ at 11~41~ tony richardson 
>> wrote~ 

>> Mark 

>> I think you will find that any subject can be put on the agenda for 
>> discussion provided it is put forward as per the terms laid out ~ your own 
>> 8 days that you state at times as 7~~ The late response is immaterial as 
>> you had the request two weeks before the deadline~ Given you failed to 
>> respond before the time limit your concerns are noted but not accepted as 
>> you should have made sure it was responded to in time~ As such under the 
>> rules~ out off time~ my questions to the chairman stand and I expect the 
>> amended agenda by return~ 

>> Cllr Richardson 

W 
>> On Mon~ 7 Oct 2019~ 
~~~~~ Message truncated ~~~~~

 

0 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 03 August 2021 22~08 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Confidential~ Haxby Town Council ~238689/2~ 
Attachments~ image547388~png~ image796984~png~ image 1 25643~png~ image271720~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

May I remind you of~ cause~ calusion~ conspiracy~ evidence Inc supporting evidence~ You have some 20 emails as 
supporting evidence as to the conduct of the three complaints~ 

Evidence to date but not fully supplied yet~ The courts desisions of ~ no evidence of assalt etc case dismissed~ 

That makes anything stated with regard to the events that night by the complainants as null and void~ But the 

W arge of deseption~ providing false evidence~ bullying and harassment against the complainants has fact and 
evidence~ The link Mr Guilford who is required to follow Standerds but is busy with conspiracy and accessory to false 
statements via evidence from vidio is fact~ This area is so expandable that unless you have independent evidence I 
will claim this as harrasment~ As is the case with Mr Guildford having been told not to contact me early 2019 and has 
failed to do this~ I am not required to support with evidence my claims as it is for you to do so~ 

I trust we now know our positions~ 

Regards 

Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 29 Jul 2021~ 08~07 Stephen Pearson~ > wrote~ 

Dear Clir Richardson 

40 
Further to my email of yesterday~ I enclose a copy of a further complaint against you that I have 
now received~ 

When you do agree a date with me to speak~ I would like us to discuss this complaint also 
please~ 

Best regards~ 

Stephen Pearson 

 
Secretary 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 04 August 2021 13~38 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Code of Conduct ~238689/2~ 
Attachments~ irnage815379~png~ image036619~png~ image673274~png~ image486435~png 

Filed~ ~1 

Stephen 

Ether provide the findings of the court stateing other wise~ or withdraw that point as hear say by the complainants 
as no charge was laid before me or my defence team as as such has no bearing in this case~ unless you can prove the 
case in which case my defence team will have issues with you for dealing with hearsay~ 

Just to say that all the evidence put forward by Mr Carmichial was removed by court except for the recording 

180 
nfirming my statement to the clerk and his conduct and that the statements made in court had no bearing~ It also 

confirmed the illegal recordings being taken with the members involved and is the subject of a complaint with the 
police for false statements under oath~ 

As you say you have no independent evidence yet I have from my legal team~ also the CPS dropped all charges that 
you appear to claim have been judged~ Again my legal team and the Court at York can confirm~ The fact is is that no 
independant evidence is available as the people involved have and continue to provide unfounded evidence that 
also shows a conspiracy against me using there own evidence that has been shown not to be fact~ Why is it that 
none of the other members have made complaints~ we had14 in all until the new chairman Mr Guilford tock up post 
and have dropped at one point to 9~ Evidence by the three also resulted in the false document by the clerk that was 
found not to have been emailed or sent by recorded post~ again overwhelming evidence that trust in the statements 
could not be upheld~ also incosistances in events prove beyond reasonable doubt that the three are conspiring and 
providing false evidence~ The standerds require that no member breaches law as you complainants have in 
attempting there games~ the clerk has lied three time at full council at not having a code of conduct supported by 
the chairman and others but proved otherwise giving further question as to the validity of evidence given by them~ 

Lies do not give credence over the truth~ I have recorded many meetings and others that the zoom has held shows 

O e breaches~ In the next few days a number of breaches by the chairman and clerk under the GDPR~ freedom of 
information and local gov Act 1972 will show how much they will go to to protect the documents that show the 
conspiracy by them and others~ Hence the complaints against the clerk that the chairs refuse to implement~ 
Breaching open government and standing orders by all members and clerk~ 

I know the CPS was not happy but can only go by charges made and the outcome not opinions~ 

A formal complaint has been laid against your employer for failures and having spoken to another cllr it appears that 
I am not the only one unhappy with her conduct~ 

Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 4 Aug 2021~ 12~15 Stephen Pearson~ <  wrote~ 

Dear Clir Richardson 



I note that you do have grievances against the Chairman and other Councillors~ All I can say with 
respect to this~ is that I have not been asked to investigate any such allegations~ and this would 
need to be taken up with the Monitoring Officer~ 

In terms of the evidence which I have~ this is limited to the papers I have been passed and the 
content of interviews that I have undertaken with Complainants~ 

I do not think that I necessarily need to provide you with details of my credentials~ given that I 
have been appointed by the Monitoring Officer of York to investigate~ However~ for information I 
can inform to you that I have undertaken investigations into some 40 or more complaints related 
to a range of Local Authority code of conduct issues for District~ Town~ Parish and County 
Councils~ hold a Post~Graduate Diploma in Local Government Law and am a serving Parish 
Councillor~ 

I note that you were found not guilty of the charge of assault made against you~ but have also 
been informed of the comments made by the Judge in this case~ As such~ I have to disagree with 
you that any evidence related to the event concerned are ~null and void~~ They are not~ Please 
bear in mind that a criminal charge has to be established beyond all reasonable doubt and I am 
not subject to the same burden of proof~ 

Hopefully you will have received the hard copy papers relating to the complaints today and I look 
forward to you contacting my office with regard to a suitable date to discuss the allegations made 
against you~ subject to annual leave obligations~ 

Regards~ 

Stephen Pearson 

Freeths LLP 
Cumbertand Court~ 80 Mount Street 
Nottingham NGI 6HH 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 11 August 2021 08~55 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting 

Stephen 

You will see that comments have been made by the same people and complainant~ just like the ones I~m claimed to 
have made~ 

Just shows how you should not judge s book by it~s cover~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded messaize ~~~~~

 

Grom~ tony richardson 

Date~ Tue~ 10 Aug 2021~ 08~28 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting 

To~

 

Thanks  

You should stand up as a town councillor with support from the city councillors~ This is not time for politics it~s about 
commitment~ 

Tony 

On Tue~ 10 Aug 2021~ 01~17  wrote~ 
Hi Tony~ 

4v
orry to hear you~re not feeling well~ hope you get better soon~ 

I will reply to your other email about the pond situation soon I just want to discuss with fellow Ward Councillors~ 

Many thanks~ 

 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 9 Aug 2021~ at 17~29~ tony richardson wrote~ 

Sorry All 

Not feeling too good~ so sending apologies for tonight~s meeting~ 

Tony 

On Thu~ 5 Aug 2021~ 11~36 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 



Dear All 

Please find attached various items relating to Monday evening~s Full Council agenda~ 

Regards 

Mark Scoft 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ officea~haxbytowncouncil~gov~0 
Website~ www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
Telephone~ 
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If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the 
sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 11 August 2021 08~59 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ CPS contempt of court~ 

Fyi 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded me ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Thu~ 5 Aug 2021~ 20~08 

Subject~ Fwd~ CPS contempt of court~ 

To~ Customer service 

0 
Mark 

You can see contact with CPS~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ Y&H Correspondence Mags 

Date~ Thu~ 24 Jun 2021~ 09~30 

Subject~ RE~ CPS contempt of court~ 

To~ tony richardson 

Thank you for your email~ Please could you supply a case reference number to help us to identify this case on our 
system~ 

~0  

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 23 June 2021 17~58 

To~ Y&H Correspondence Mags 

Subject~ CPS contempt of court~ 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Foilowing a false charge and hearing in Leeds on 20 January 2021 in which I was found innocent of charges~ it 
became clear that the five witnesses were making false statements in court having taken an oath to tell the truth to 
thejudge~ 

1 



Your witnesses falsely claimed I was sat at the far end of the table to the left of ~ opposite Mr Scott and 

Mr Guilford~ Some 12 feet away~ 

It was also claimed that I purposely stood up and strode away from the door~ across to the Clerk in three paces~ 

None of them stated that my path would be towards the door then along the side of the table to the Clerk~ Why did 

they not say that if that was fact~ also the distance would have taken a min of 5 strides given the claimed position at 

the head of the table~ 

If I was in the place I maintained to be~ the right side of the table~ then it would be 3 strides from my seat to the 

Clerk~ as they also maintained~ Mr Carmichael was on my left and  sat to my right at the corner/end 

opposite the Clerk~ Mr Scott~  sat across the table from myself and Mr Carmichael~ 

Mr Carmichael claimed to have had just a hunch that things were going to happen and on my return to my seat he 

had recorded the moment~ The recording is clear with Mr Carmichael shouting at me and I demonstrating my 
mi 

disgust at proceedings at his side~ if I was as claimed by Mr Carmichael~ at the end of the table ~14 ft~ my voice 

would be faint with an echo from the room~ 

In the December 2019 meeting  confirmed that Mr Guilford and Mr Carmichael had been recording me 

covertly for a number of meetings~ the true extent came to light in January 2020~ 

When a white coloured mobile phone was left on top of a filling cabinet~ I walked past two PCSO~ approached it and 

laid it flat as it was not secure~ Mr Guilford jumped up and assaulted me then claimed to the two PCSO in 

attendance it was the council recording~ At the end of the meeting I saw Mr Guilford pass the white mobile phone to 

Mr Carmichael who was putting it in his jacket chest pocket~ I raised the issue about the phone not belonging to the 

council witnessed by the two PCSO~ Mr Carmichael made no response as to why he was covertly recording myself 

against present day laws and that it was not the council recording~ 

At the council meeting in May 2021 the issue of recording myself was raised by myself to Mr Guilford~  and 

then Mr Carmichael~ who when asked on what grounds did he record myself illegally~ His reply was no surprise~ No~*~~~~~/ 
Comment~~~ 

Having collected my papers next to Mr Carmichael as can be heard in the recording ~rustling~ I turned right and 

walked towards the door ~on right~and left after asking  to confirm the time ~8~28pm~However in my rush 

to leave I misslayed my walking stick~ so putting the papers into the car~oust outside office~ I returned to the 

meeting~ As I came through the door I said ~my stick~  put his left arm out towards Mr Carmichael on his 

left~ for my stick~ who passed it down and in turn  passed it to me as I stood in the doorway~  was 

in front of me~~ 

I believe that the intention was to make a much bigger thing of the distance and how I had strolled over~ to make it 

as menacing as possible~ They had all met a number of times to talk about the way the chairman wanted things and 

 had been advising them~ they all continued to not declare any interests in council proceedings despite 

items being raised in council chamber~ Contary to Standerds for councillors and clerks~The close relationships 

between the members and clerk have prevented legal action like complaints to suspension by members protecting 



the clerk dispite breaches in conduct and failing to follow legal requirements~ There is also the issue of the false 
document put forward by Mr Scott~ making a number of assertions~ The protection of the Clerk and his inability to 
be challenged through the proper processes is a clear breach of the Human Rights act to be able to challenge openly 
actions that are intended to subdue or hinder ones right to a action against such conduct~ 

The claim of being in one place whilst been confirmed in another~ making out a person~s intent as other~ covert 
recordings of myself from October 2019~ Failing to have approved council procedures in place~ questions what was 
intended with them~ Informing PCSOs that they had the right to record but infact acted ilegally~ Are they to be re 
worked~ what about freedom of information and GDPR~ Is this the conduct of a normal person or the conduct 
expected of councillors who have a code of conduct~ rules in law to follow~ Why did the former police officer make 
the false statement of assault then go into cautioning me under the law of common assault~ was it a trap~ He has 
cost much by his action and is probably the ring leader~ 

The Facts speak for themselves in that the five have conspired to harass and engage in illegal activities against 
myself~ Made false statements to the court under oath~ wasted police time and money~ Wasted CPS time and money end wasted valuable court time and money on a vengeful attack on myself for standing up to them and the breaches 
in Local Gov Law 1972~ 2000~ 2005 etc~ The number of breaches under the GDPR are being reported~ The 
information contained in the emails~ I~m sure will provide all the evidence needed to uphold my claims~ As will the 
evidence to Standerds about the council~s actions~ The hate mail from two members and harrasment continues 
having told All not to contact me unless it~s to do with council work~ A recent request for the contact details of the 
internal and external auditors has been ignored as with many other requests for information legally required to be 
provided but ignored~ 

I wish the above evidence to be taken as a formal complaint and investigated~ that charges be brought against all 
five witnesses involved in this travesty of Law~ 

Yours sincerely 

110 1 

Clir Tony Richardson 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 11 August 2021 09~15 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Haxby Library 

Stephen 

It was during this meeting with CYC officer that Mr Guildford became aggressive and rude~ He was challenged three 

times to desist and reminded that it was a library sponsored meeting not HTC and he had no influence on it~ 

The library office would be open to support this the discrasfull conduct seen by cllr Guilford~ 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded me~sage ~~~~~

 

0 ~ 
rom~  

Date~ Thu~ 8 Oct 2020~ 10~36 

Subject~ RE~ Haxby Library 

To~ tony richardson 

Cc~ 

Hi Tony~ 

1~ Page 138 of the report attached states~ ~22 The Haxby Library reprovision 
scheme will not begin in 2020121 therefore it is proposed that E700k of this budget 

Ise reprofiled to 2021122~ ~ 

2~ There was a suggestion in the initial email that HTC had some ideas~ and of 
course if that is the case we would be interested~ We all want to take forward the 
best option for our communities~ 

3~ Can assure you the H&W city councillors are as one on the library~ 

Best wishes~ 

I 



 

 

 

 

 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 07 October 2020 19~42 

To~  

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Library 

Not a very clear response~ fails to answer my question or the council~s other than there is an allocation but how 

much~ 

Why are they asking for us to come up with ideas~ again inferred alternative has been found as they were in talks~ 

What about the other two councillors in or out is the question~ I 

Tony 

On Wed~ 7 Oct 2020~ 13~28  > wrote~ 

Hi Mark~ 

The capital allocation has been made and is therefore available immediately with no specified end date~ 

This was most recently confirmed last Thursday at Executive ~in the Capital Programme Monitor 1~ 2020/21~~ 

Link here~ https~//democracy~york~gov~uk/documents/gl2297/Public~/~20reports~/~20pack~/~2OThursday~/~2001~Oct~

2020%2017~30%2OExecutive~pdf~T=I 



I~m sure there will be plans to involve HTC ~and Wigginton PC~ and I~ve forwarded to the relevant officers to 
perhaps attend a future meeting where they~ll be able to give as full an update as they can~ 

In the mean time I~m sure any ideas from HTC could be fed to CYC for consideration ~ if you want to forward to me I 
could forward on prior to any future meeting so that they can be looked at in time~ 

Best wishes~ 

 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 5 Oct 2020~ at 13~20~ HTC Clerk wrote~ 

Hi  

Many thanks for the response~ For clarity~ can I ask if City of York Council have confirmed the monies are in place~ if 
so~ for how long and how much ~ Also~ is there a plan to include the Town Council in the discussions you mentioned 
and can you tell me what potential sites are being considered~ The Town Council is eager to get things moving on 
finding a new permanent home for the library and is keen to be involved~ it also has one or two ideas on finding a 
way forward~ Perhaps a videoconference could be arranged to facilitate the start of these discussions~ I assume the 
comments made by yourself also reflect the views of your fellow ward councillors~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk 
Haxby Town Council 

Website~ www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk<http~//www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk  > 
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From~ C  
Sent~ 05 October 2020 12~08 
To~ HTC Clerk 

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Library 

Dear Mark~ 

Please accept my apologies for the delay in responding~ 

As I~m sure you~re aware the temporary library reopened in Oaken Grove at the beginning of September~ It is being 

well used all things considered~ 

The finance remains in place from CYC to ensure a future permanent location for the library and discussions are 

ongoing~ 

Best wishes~ 

 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 5 Oct 2020~ at 09~23~ HTC Clerk 

wrote~ 

Dear Gentlemen 

I wrote to you on September 16th requesting information relating to the latest situation about a new library for 

Haxby~ Despite an immediate reply to say that you would supply me with some information on the matter~ I am still 

awaiting a response~ I should be therefore be very much obliged it you would answer the questions raised in my 

initial email asap~ 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council~ 

Help protect the environment~ ~ please don~t print this email unless you really need to~ 

This communication is from City of York Council~ 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for the 
exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ if you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of 
distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and may be 
unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

if you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete and 
destroy any copies of it~ 

City of York Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this communication~ 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 11 August 2021 09~18 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Extra~ordinary meeting agenda 

Fyi 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~ ~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ Thomas Carmichael 
Date~ Fri~ 13 Mar 2020~ 07~55 

lWbject~ Re~ Extra~ordinary meeting agenda 
To~ Mark Guilford 
Cc~ 

E for 8 and Georgie Best 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 12 Mar 2020~ at 18~51~ Mark Guilford ~ wrote~ 

0 



All 

In case anyone is confused by the rambling and cryptic nature of our colleagues closing code ~ I 
think this is what he is trying to say~ ~Although I could be mistaken as logic is clearly in short supply~ 

G = government 

P = people 

D = dictatorship 

Perhaps a more fitting definition for that final cryptic clue would be ~ D = Disorderly 

So ~ these are the various forms of the closing he has used~ 

G for the P~ 

G for the people~ not D~ 

P~G~ not D~ 

P~G~ for All~ 

P~ G~ for the future 

Mark G 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ Thursday~ March 12~ 2020 4~45~35 PM 

To~ Mark Scott 

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Extra~ordinary meeting agenda 

Why has our so called advisor not stated that anyone entering the office should clean there hands 
with jell and again when leaving~ A clear sign needs putting up~ It~s clear that health and safety is not 
a subject that the chairman and his helper are able to deal with~ as was the case about the gas boiler 
that was hemmed in by a steel coubard~ The chairman~s lack of control or deliberate blind eye on 
staff conduct~ has been clearly made in the video~s~ as has his actions in abusing his powers 
repeatedly~ it also shows the support in the above by member~s who are there to challenge and 
speak out against breaches not be sheep as the evidence shows~ 

Now he wants to put in place rules to prevent the next chairman from picking chairman positions~ 
clearly not based on experience~ 

The failure of staff in putting in place council desisions~ some over 9 months and others longer~ 
shows the failure to carry out the duty~s given and conduct towards members that make a case for 
suspension~ until the cases are looked into in a proper and none biased way~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

G for the P 

On Thu~ 12 Mar 2020~ 12~02 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find a revised agenda~ There is just a small alteration to the wording of item 4~ 

Kind regards 

MaAc se~eff 

Clerk to the Council 

Haxby Town Council 

office~a~~ h a xbytownco u n ci 1~ q ov~ u k 
www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and 
legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are 

3 

0 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 11 August 2021 09~22 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Haxby Town Council Poilcy and Standing Orders 

Fyi see recent email~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

L ~~A 
~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Fri~ 13 Mar 2020~ 10~46 
Subject~ Re~ Haxby Town Council Poilcy and Standing Orders 
To~ Thomas Carmichael 
Cc~ 

Is that why you are close to both Marks and  as you ain~t close to me and need to get up a lot earlier~ 

On Fri~ 13 Mar 2020~ 10~44 Thomas Carmichael~ wrote~ 
Mates yes but I keep my enemies closer 

0
 Cllr Carmichael 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 13 Mar 2020~ at 10~41~ tony richardson wrote~ 

I 



Decency that~s a joke~ join your mates~ it is what it is~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Fri~ 13 Mar 2020~ 10~35 Thomas Carmichael~ wrote~ 

Mr Richardson if you are going to call me by surname please have the decency to spell my name 

correctly~ or use a spell checker~which no doubt will be on your computer or phone~ which ever 

piece of equipment you use ~ 

Thankyou 
Cilr Thomas lain CaRmichael 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 13 Mar 2020~ at 08~37~ tony richardson 

wrote~ 

The fact that it has been used so many times shows how rediculas each attempt 

to hide information has become and the childish nature of some people has 

become~ in your case it was yet another show of unprofessional behaviour and 

failure to work at the level expected~ 

I will keep challenging as is my right~ the fact that you fail to understand that is 

why I stated that you should go on further training~ It may be too late for that 

now as things stand~ As for informing people of the rules and your extraordinary 

statement to officers claiming you will explain them~ First of all you need to 

follow the rules and understand them~ the fact that you have sent out this email 

having allowed a phone camera not belonging to the council to sit unsecure ~ see 

chairmans statement~ and not in the control of the person responsible~ ~ Mr 

Carmicheal ~ that you supported a false statement by the chairman that it was 

council~s recording equipment and could record any event with out notice~ That 

you failed to ask at the start of the meeting if anyone objected to being filmed~ 

That it is and has been focused on me and not the council as a whole~ why you the 

data holder for the council if you claim it was a council Camara have not put it 

away secure so that people case come and see it~ Rather hard given the chairman 

passed it back to its owner and would not explain why it was in his hands nor 

would the owner explain~ 

Your personal opinions are not for communications on behalf of the council~ and 

certain verbal outbursts of refusals will no longer be tolerated even if the 

chairman fails in his duty to keep you in control~ 

Lastly it was good to hear you admit that I am your employer and you are an 

employee ~ stated Infront of police~ now you can start to follow your code of 

conduct that you fail to follow and your terms of employment~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

G FTP 

On Tue~ 10 Mar 2020~ 11~07 Mark Scott~ 

wrote~ 

DearAll 



Please find attached copies of Haxby Town Council Standing Orders and the 
Town Council~s policy on the recording of meetings~ I send these out at the 
request of the Chairman following the unsavoury incidents at last night~s 
meeting~ With regard to Standing Orders I wish to draw your attention to Section 
2 ~ Disorderly Conduct as the provisions under this section has been used 5 
times in the last 6 meetings~ Reading both will show that the Town Council has 
conducted itself within its rules and regulations~ 

Kind regards 

mark scoff 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

office~~a~~haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
www~ haxbytowncouncil~gov~ u 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is 
confidential and legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the 
intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please 
note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this 
communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and 
may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its 
contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it 
immediately to the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in 
reliance on the content of this communication~ The views indicated 
are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not 
those of Haxby Town Council~ 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 11 August 2021 09~30 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Amenities Minutes 
Attachments~ 03~ Amenities Minutes July 2019~pdf 

Stephen 

This is the meeting that the chairman highjacked~ and the one I sent an email re the conduct of both the chairman 
and clerk~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

IlRu
ate~ Sun~ 29 Sep 2019~ 20~39 
bject~ Fwd~ Amenities Minutes 

To~ * 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~

 

From~ Mark Scott ~ 
Date~ Mon~ 12 Aug 2019~ 08~57 
Subject~ Amenities Minutes 
To~  

0 
DearAll 

Please find attached the minutes of the Amenities Committee meeting which took place on July 291h~ 

Kind regards 

Ala~rlc seeff 
Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

office~~o~~haxbytowncouncil~gov~0 
www~haxbytowncoundI~qov~0 

I 
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MINUTES  of Haxby Town Council Amenities Committee Meeting held on 
Monday 29 July 2019 in the Memorial Hall~ Haxby at 7~30pm~ 

PRESENT Clir T Richardson ~Chairman~ ~ Clir R Cousans 
Clir M Guilford Clir M~Preston 
Cllr N Wyatt Mr M W Scott ~Clerk~ 

Also present~ One member of the public~ 

APOLOGIES 

Apologies had previously been approved for Clir S Newton and no other 
members were absent~ 

0 DECLARATIONS  OF  INTEREST 

2~ Cllr M Guilford reminded the Committee about his links with woodworking 
group known as~Men~s Shed~~ 

MINUTES 

3~ RESOLVED  that the minutes of the meeting held on 24 June 2019 be 
signed as a true and accurate record~ 

AMENITIES FINANCES 

4~ A copy of the financial report to 30 June 2019 was distributed amongst 
members~ The Clerk highlighted a problem with the electricity supply at 
Ethel Ward pavilion explaining that following a reading of the meters the 
monthly electricity payment was now E511 per month instead of the 
previous El 30 per month~ It was believed that the primary reason for this 

Is 
massive increase was the cost of the heating used following the 
redevelopment of the pavilion~ 

COPPER  BEECH  TREE 

5~ The request to put up a sign on the village green detailing the history of 
the Copper Beech tree was discussed again by the Committee~ The Clerk 
provided the members with details of a response from City of York Council 
concerning details as to what they own and also a copy of the byelaws 
relating to the village green~ 
RESOLVED  to give permission to erect a sign on the village green up 
to 1 metre on to the grassy area provided due aftention is given to 
any possible underground cables and pipes~ 

29 July 2019 
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FOOTBALL  PITCHES 

6~ Cllr M Preston informed Committee members that there was nothing 
further to report at the stage as he was still awaiting a response from the 
Ward Committee and an update would be provided at the next meeting~ 

RED  LION  PARKING 

7~ The Clerk explained that he was still in the process of getting a detailed 
map showing Village Green~ 

UN~NAMED LANE 

8~ No update 
0 

ALLOTMENT SUB~COMMITTEE 

9~ This item was carried forward to the next meeting~ 

PICNIC  TABLE FOR MANCROFT PLAY AREA 

10~ Cllr Guilford informed the Committee that the table was now completed 
and that it would shortly be positioned on Mancroft~ 

ETHEL  WARD  ~ VIDEO SURVEILLANCE /  CAMERA  EQUIPMENT 

11~ There was no update so the item was carried forward~ 

NETBALL COURT POST  STORAGE 

12~ Permanently fitted netball posts were discussed~ The Clerk was requested 
to get more details of the posts to see if the nets can be easily removed 
from the posts~ 

AMENITIES  COMMITTEE ~WISH~LIST~ 

13~ The Clerk advised the Committee on its wish list to date~ which comprised 
of the following~ r 

• Ethel Ward Pavilion repairs and redecoration~ 
• Revamp Toddlers Play Area at Ethel Ward~ 
• More Xmas lights~ 
• Flower planting on York Road roundabout~ 
• New bus shelter on York Road~ 
• Steel roof for the Ethel Ward Pavilion~ 
• Improvements to wooden frontage of Ethel Ward Pavilion~ 
• Allotment site improvements~ 

29 July 2019 
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• Larger storage bins at Ethel Ward Pavilion~ 
• More toddler equipment on Mancroft~ 
• A cricket wicket on Ethel Ward~ 

WYREPOND 

14~ The condition of Wyre Pond was discussed~ The Committee agreed that 
the willow trees needed to be crown lifted in order to clear the distance 
above the ground and also that the debris around the edge of the pond 
should be cleared~ 

ETHEL  WARD  PAVILION 

15~ The Clerk advised that a joiner had agreed to meet with himself and 
Councillors on Friday 2nd  August 2019 at 8~30am to discuss possible 
improvements to the pavilion~ The meeting was to take place at the 
pavilion~ 

OLD DIKE  LANDS 

16~ Following complaints from residents a discussion took place concerning 
the installation of a ~No ball games~ sign at Old Dike Lands~ 
RESOLVED  to put a ~No ball games~ sign up at Old Dike Lands Open 
Space~ 

DOUBLE TAXATION 

17~ The Clerk advised that a request had been received from City of York 
Council asking for Haxby Town Council~s Double Taxation claim~ The 
Committee asked the Clerk to submit this in line with the amount claimed 
in previous years~ 

VILLAGE GREEN EDGES AND DRAINS 

18~ The Committee discussed the drains within the village green and the fact 
that they were blocked with overgrown grass~ The Clerk is to take a look at 
the drains in question and arrange for them to be cleared~ 

DOG  WASTE 

19~ The Clerk showed photographs taken while he had recently been on 
holiday in the USA~ The photographs were of dog waste bag dispenses 
and he wondered if the Commiffee thought it may be a good idea to look 
in to the purchase of similar dispensers for Haxby~ The Committee thought 
that this was a good idea and asked him to look in to the cost of similar 
dispensers~ 

29 July 2019 
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ETHEL  WARD  PAVILION  STORAGE 

20~ Cllr Preston explained that there was no progress on new storage bins at 
the pavilion however he did explain that the footballers were wanting to 
build a storage cupboard within the referee~s changing room and that they 
were prepared to do it for the cost of materials only~ The Committee 
agreed in principle to the idea but wished to see drawings prior to giving 
the go ahead~ 

HAXBY CARNIVAL 

21~ Councillors discussed the recent Haxby Carnival and in particular how the 
arrival of the fair the night before the Carnival had led to complaints from 

4D nearby residents~ The complaint concerned loud music being played by 
the gentleman looking after the equipment~ The Chairman of the Council~ 
Cllr Guilford~ explained that he had t\A~ice been out to ask for the music to 
be curtailed~ The Committee were not happy with the situation and 
requested that the Carnival Committee be made aware of this for action to 
be taken~ 

HEADLANDS LANE 

22~ Councillors discussed the condition and maintenance of Headlands Lane~ 
Despite not owning the lane~ Haxby Town Council presently has the area 
cut 4 times per year within its current grass~cutting contract~ 
RESOLVED  to increase the number of cuts from 4 times per year to 
8~ 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

23~ Following a request made by the Full Council the ~Terms of Reference~ for 

the Amenities Committee was discussed~ The Clerk read out the current 
~Terms of Reference~~ There then followed a long discussion where no 
agreement was reached~ It was then decided to carry forward the item to 

the next meeting~ 

ETHEL  WARD  PLAYING FIELD  TREES 

24~ Cllr Cousans spoke about the size of the trees surrounding Ethel Ward 
Playing Field stating that they were now extremely large and were in need 
of either crown~lifting~ pollarding or both~ The Clerk was asked to contact a 
tree specialist to find out what could be done to reduce the size of the 
trees~ 

29 July 2019 
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HITCHING  RAILS 

25~ Councillors discussed the condition of the hitching rails and agreed that it 
was time to have them cleaned and re~coated~ The Com~~nittee asked the 
Clerk to make enquiries from potential suppliers and come back to the 
Committee with quotes~ 

MATTERS FOR  INCLUSION 

26~ Councillors were asked to submit any requests which they felt needed to 
be addressed by the Committee~ in writing to the Clerk for inclusion on the 
next agenda~ 7 days prior to the date of the next meeting~ 

0 
DATE  OF  NEXT MEETING 

27~ The next meeting of the Amenities Commiftee is to take place on Monday 
19 August 2019 at 7~30pm~ 

Meeting closed at 9~55pm 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Chairman 

~These Minutes are displayed ~unsigned~ and are subject to correction at 
the next Council meeting~~ 

40 

29 July 2019 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 11 August 2021 09~31 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Monitoring Officer visit~ 

Fyi 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Sun~ 29 Sep 2019~ 19~49 

Subject~ Fwd~ Monitoring Officer visit~ 

To~ <  

0 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Mon~ 16 Sep 2019~ 15~03 

Subject~ Re~ Monitoring Officer visit~ 

To~ Mark Scott 

Cc~ 

This will be an interesting event~ it seems that information from NALC is incorrect and as such the actions taken by 

the clerk and chairman are out of order~ 

Oaving spoken to CLCC it has confirmed what is on line for its members~ And is available from NALC~ that a joint 

agreement exists and has for some time~ 

London has informed me that a copy is held locally~ 

Having said that~ I contacted  and challenged her over the advice given to the chairman~ Her reply was at 

first ~ it was not ratified~ when told it had been and that she was to have a copy of it~ Again ~no we have not~ don~t 
know what you are talking about~ in short any advice from NALC is not advisable as being correct~ This would 
account for breaches of rules and Laws when looked at further down the line~ This may let the chairman off a iittle 
bit~ but not the clerk who has access to advice notes on the subject~ 

I tell you this as a matter of urgency so that you have time to amend things before it becomes a matter of no return~ 

And question if it is the council~s position to continue with NALC given the inconsistent advice~ 

When I have the document~ it will be sent to you all to show the clerk~s do have a code of conduct~ 

As the chairman has overstepped his authority by stating that members do not respond~ It is time to question what 

is being stated and by who~ 



Clir Richardson 

On Fri~ 13 Sep 2019~ 12~00 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

DearAll 

Just a note to advise that it has been confirmed that City of York Council~s Monitoring Officer~ Suzan Harrington~ 

will attend the next Full Council meeting scheduled to take place on October 14 th  2019~ Suzan will speak to 

Councillors between 06~30pm ~ 07~30pm~ Please try and ensure that you can be present for the 06~30pm start~ 

Kind regards 

IV144~k scoff 
Clerk to the Council 

10 Haxby Town Council 

officea~haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any aftachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ 
It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ 
please note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information 
within~ is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its 
contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then 
delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

0 
Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly 
confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 



From~ tony richardson ~ 
Sent~ 11 August 2021 09~35 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Agenda item 13 

Fyi 

Clir Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Sun~ 29 Sep 2019~ 19~30 

Subject~ Fwd~ Agenda item 13 

To~  

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~

 

From~ Thomas Carmichael 

Date~ Tue~ 13 Aug 2019~ 18~56 

Subject~ Re~ Agenda item 13 

To~ tony richardson 

Tony 

Thank you for your reply and yes I would step in as soon as I am sure of what is what and get round to reading and 
digesting all rules and procedures~ 

No doubt I will need advice from those like yourself who have been councillor~s for many years and yes duly 
elected~ 

fi
shall not take me long to fit in and get up to speed~ 

Regards 

Tom 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 13 Aug 2019~ at 18~48~ tony richardson wrote~ 

Thanks Thomas 

Yes best to watch but please do enter a debate when you can~ The issues shall we say should not 
have been on the agenda~it was intended to intimidate~ 

Taking sides is not expected~ but rules have to be followed~ This is the second time major rules have 
been broken in 20 years~ ~that~s my time as the only elected member by polling station~ you will see 
with  that things are different having been trained with a clerk~ 

So welcome~ enjoy your time~ if I can help with advice please feel free to ask~ 



Regards 

Tony 

On Tue~ 13 Aug 2019~ 13~31 Thomas Carmichael~ _ wrote~ 
Tony Thank you for your prompt reply and information As said I am a newbee and not trained as of 
yet however I will endeavor to catch up and get some time in before I open my mouth this doesn~t 
mean that I won~t air my views in open meeting and I believe in the What ever is said in the room 
stays in the room and if you have a problem with someone it~s better sired on a one to one basis~ 
I have been involved within Committee and groups as either a representative or group leader~ 

So until I have some time under my belt I watch and listen and make a mental note~ 

I take no sides as~in my politics 

Once again thank you for your reply now I understand up to a point what has gone off prior to 
my joining the council 

Kind regards 

Tom 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 13 Aug 2019~ at 12~38~ tony richardson wrote~ 

Thomas 

At the last Ammenaties meeting~ a situation arose with the chair for the council 
and the clerk taking it upon themselves to debate something not on the agenda~ 
But information was not given to me as chair prior to the meeting that resulted in 
lack of knolage~ Both attempted a pincer movement with regards to who and how 

members represent the council~ I disallowed it on the grounds that it was not on 

the agenda and that cllr Guilford had taken all the time given and put us behind~ 

The big history is that the councillors engaged in removing Cllr Guilford from the 

council~ Only I challenged council with mark~ The then chair had engaged in 
predetermination~ phoning members for support~ The removal of cllr Guilford was 

in convention to the act we follow~ After a year of wrangling the minutes were 
changed but only in part~ The common connection in the clerk who is responsible 
to warn of such things so as to keep the members informed~ But he is not there to 
take part in debates or say what we are to do~ I think this is a result of not being 
trained beforehand and given the wrong leadership by prior chairs~ But also the 
standard shown to me went beyond the acceptable when the clerk comes up to 
me a states that ~I am the rudist person he has ever known and that members 
agree~~ This is in my face~ but Mark is scared to challenge him and is on a thing 
about standards~ 

I believe that all the issues with the minutes need addressing so that the clerk 
understands the need to follow the rules~ but at the same time we should have 
clear rules for the clerk~s conduct~ 

So no need to get worried~ it only involves councillor~s prior to your membership~ 

But it would be good to have some support in getting things resolved~ 

Regards 



Tony 

On Tue~ 13 Aug 2019~ 12~01 Thomas Carmichael~ wrote~ 

Good morning Tony 

In response to your E Mail that was copied to all council members I am at a loss~ 
What ever happened prior to my acceptance to the council I have no knowledge~ 
I fear to ask what this is about however due to the fact it happened before as I 
have already stated ~ do I need to know or seek advice~ The E Mail was enough to 
arouse my attention ~ Last nights meeting did have an edge and I feared not to ask 
or put in any input to a situation I do not have knowledge with~ 

Kind regards 

Thomas~ 

Sent from my iPhone 

is On 8 Aug 2019~ at 14~30~ tony richardson 
wrote~ 

Mark 

Can we have your code of conduct as a clerk and please send out 

as you have sent out the code of conduct item 13~ Also please 

send out the relevent section of the code of conduct relating to 

chairs authority at meetings~ or if not the local gov act 1972 on 

powers of chairs~ 

I also wish to challenge the minutes relating to the council 

meeting when clir Guilford was removed from his chairmanship~ 

As you know you provided an incorrect recording off that 

meeting~ and given the council has ruled that the actions of the 

4D council were not lawfully carried out~ all records need to be 

changed~ To date only part of the council~s motion had been 

acted on~ 

Reason why the need for the above~ 

Having the code presented on a number of occasions is not 

acceptable~ 

Remnants of the motion have not been acted on as legally 

required~ 

The conduct of members at meetings and clerk~ need to be 

resolved and that they accept the chairs wishes~ If an outbreak 
should happen again the meeting will be closed until respect is 

given or that the person~s involved desist~ before further action is 

taken~ 

The clerk and chairman of the council should act to there highest 

level of conduct~ 



The clerk and chairman upon taking on the post should 
endeavour to meet with councillors to asatain their roles~ or find 
out who sites on what and there capacity~ 

As they say ignorance in no excuse~ 

If there is a further atteinpt to brow beat or make rude 
comments~ prevent the flow of meetings by any members 
including staff of the council the lid will be opened and all laid 
bare to the world~ 

So Letts do some good~ not power trips~ 
And just maybe the council will work for its residents as we have 
committed to~ 

Regards 

Tony 

On Thu~ 8 Aug 2019~ 10~21 Mark Scott~ 
wrote~ 

DearAll 

Please find attached a copy of the proposed Code of Conduct 
document~ 

Kind regards 

Na** SCV74~~

 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

officeCo~~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~0 
www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any 
aftachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ it 
is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If 
you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that 
any form of distribution~ copying or use of this 
communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not 
disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 11 August 2021 09~56 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Haxby Town Council 

Fyi 

Clir Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message 
From~ tony richardson 
Date~ Mon~ 2 Aug 2021~ 18~43 

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Town Council 

To~ Berry~ Janie 

*ear clerk and chairman~ 

Having looked at the emails to date I thought it would be good to remind you and the vice chairman of the 
following~ 

Under the standing orders for complaints it states~ 

If a complaint is against the clerk it is to go to the council chairman for arrangement of a hearing~ 

if a complaint is made against the chairman of the council it is for the Vice chairman to implement actions~ 

Given the complaint is against the clerk and the chairman~ the matter falls to the Vice Chairman~ It has nothing to do 
with the reasons put forward by the clerk and and abusive in its dictation~ 

I could bring other issues to the council to address due to members failures to respect members of the public~ By 
bringing a letter requiring a meeting signed by two councillor to address a matter is another way of inspiring a 
meeting~ But disaplinary requires a closed meeting given the personal information and documents involved~ 

0 
Asking for information is not vexsatious or bullying or anything but asking for information a person is entitled to~ 
Your points of argument will be put forward as to your lack of knolage on the subjects~ I had hopped that under the 
new training you have received would provide a well rounded clerk~ This is not bullying but fact and an expectation 
of an employee~ 

Your reason for not complying are being passed on to the relevant body~ along with the many other failings to~date~ 
You also failed to respond to my communication reference the minutes and the inaccuracy in them~ 

Regards 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~55 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Dear Janie~ 

We have spoken in the past about issues but now is time to bring all the problems to your door for proper action~ 



You will I~m informed have received an email from Mr Mark Scott who along with others have over the past two 

years trued to make my life hard as a councillor~ Following the recent events by the full council and the clerk it has 

become important to bring a stop~ 

During the two years I have tried to bring disaplinary actions against the clerk and chairman of Haxby Town Council 

and with the help of some of his friends have blocked them as well as make false statements resulting in myself 

attending court in Leeds~ The result was no evidence of assalt~ A compleat waste of time and money~ Three of the 

five remain part of the council~ The three have now began to make no comments when asked why they did what 

they did in full council~ In April the chairman cut my microphone for half a meeting~ His words for doing so ~ I know 

what you are going to say intact I~m turning you off~ the 
~ 

clerk or any other members made any attempt to correct 

the situation or stop the actions of breaches in rules~ 

I have provided all the present emails to try and bring the matters to a close~ Our standing orders make it clear 

regarding procedures on complaints~ And that they if founded go to standerds~ Well if you take the chairman~s 

ideas who also changed the standing orders provide by YLCA who state they provide the model standing orders so 
why did the chairman change them~ Well you can sort that out when it comes up~ but until my form is filled it~s a 

case of trying to get equile rights and justic~ 

The clerk has failed to provide documents under data protection~ freedom of information and as a council member 

under local gov Act 1972~ 0 

This information is sent so that interfearing of points and emails can not happen~ 

Looking forward to your next step~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

Forwarded message 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~18 
Subject~ Re~ Petition 

To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~

 

0 

Mark Scott Clerk to Council~ 

I require to see the communication you have sent for factual purposes as you have been part of sending and 
receiving communications not provided to members but a verble rendition by the chairman~ 

You also have failed to provide email and documents requested well over two months ago~ I require an answer as 

to why you and the chairman have failed to response in any form~ 

Regards 

Clir Tony Richardson 



On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~12 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Good at last the events are out~ untill otherwise informed I look forward to the vice chairman putting in place 
disaplinary meeting/s~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~02 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Just to advise that the Councillor~s previous comments have been forwarded to City of York Council~s 

Monitoring Officer~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 08 June 202109~33 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Petition 

Mark I think you should keep out of the council members domain~ it is for the vice chairman to organise and 
given you are one of the shall we say combatants who have made false statements it is for the council your 

employer to instigate proceedings not you~ Time has come for you to comply with our rules for a change~ this is 

nothing to do with you other than to attend a disaplinary meeting by members about your conduct~ The deputy 

49  clerk is to cover such meetings and point out this is not about calling a normal meeting~ Your obstruction will be 
noted at your disaplinary as to your conflict of interest and failure to enforce rules~ 

Hence no further input by you is required other than to turn up to the disaplinary meeting~ the same goes for 

Mark Guilford~ It is out of your hands and now requires the vice chairman to step up to his mark~ Please all read 
your standing orders on complaints~ 

You are still suspended from meetings in person untill you have been ether found not guilty or guilty of 

breaches~ 

To remind you all you have signed a letter stating that you will act appropriately enforcing rules or find 

yourselves before standerds for breaching rules~ it as they say your choice~ 

I look forward to the proper response and conduct of members~ Excluding the three who I have made the 

complaint against~ who naturally would be against any action anyway~ and are excluded from interfearing with 

the process~ 

Trust this makes things clear~ and the attempted side step by Mr Scott is taken as that~ 

Regards 



Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 06~01 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 
Dear All 

I thought I would just clarify the process for the calling an extra~ordinary meeting of the Council as 
detailed in Standing Orders~ I do so following being copied in on the email below~ ~A note to the author 
of the email ~ Please don~t do so again~~ This being the case a request first needs to go to the Chairman 
of the Council to call an extra~ordinary meeting~ The vice~chairman has no right to call the meeting 

unless he wishes to be party to the calling of the meeting as detailed in 2 below~ 

PLEASE NOTE  THAT  THIS IS A PROCESS REQUIRED  BY LAW~ 

EXTRAORDINARY MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL~ COMMITTEES AND SUB~
COMMITTEES 

1~ The Chairman of the Council may convene an extraordinary meeting of the Council at 
any time~ 

2~ If the Chairman of the Council does not call an extraordinary meeting of the Council 
within seven days of having been requested in writing to do so by two councillors~ any 
two councillors may convene an extraordinary meeting of the Council~ The public notice 
giving the time~ place and agenda for such a meeting shall be signed by the two 
councillors~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 07 June 202117~46 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Subject~ Re~ Petition 

Dear All 
Would be good for getting rid of chairman and supporters who go around making false statements~ I~m all for it~ 
By the way~  at our first open public meeting at Oaken Grove~ you are abliged to conven a meeting with 
regards to the conduct of Mr Scott and Mr Guilford~ I will also like to bring a charge of misconduct against Mr 
Carmichial~ 

I look forward to hearing from you  and that the clerk conforms with standing orders~ with regard to 
making complaints against members and clerks~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 7 Jun 2021~ 08~23 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

An interesting link which you may wish to follow~ 



https~//Petition~parliament~uk/petitions/
~
586143~utm source=MEMBERS&utm campaign=1393bd2b 

lb~

 

EMAIL CAMPAIGN 2018 06 08 03 15  COPY 01&utm medium=email&utm term=O  206970988f~
1393bd2blb~323646233&mc cid=1393bd2bIb&mc eid=lb36370072 

Petition~ Legislate to enable Counciliors to be 

disqualified or suspended for poor conduct 

The Govei~nment should arnei~id legislation to etiable Councillors 

to be disqualified or suspended for bre3ching relevant Codes of 

Conduct~ Some Councillors behave Linacceptably~ yet currently 

sanctions do not enable Councillors to be di~sqLialifieci or 

suspended for breaches of a Code of Conduct~ 

petition~parliament~uk 

I~i 



From~ 
Sent~ 
To~ 
Subject~ 
Attachments~ 

tony richardson 
16 August 2021 11~16 
Stephen Pearson 
Re~ Confidential~ Code of Conduct Investigation ~FREETHS~ACTIVE~FID751332~ 
imagel28996~png 

Stephen 

That should be fine on teams~ 

Tony 

On Wed~ 11 Aug 2021~ 09~03 Stephen Pearson~  wrote~ 

0
 Dear Cllr Richardson 

I note that you are willing to discuss your position with me~ 

As I am on leave next week could I suggest 2pm on 24 ~h  August~ ideally on the telephone or via Teams~ 

I look forward to hearing from you~ If you would like to suggest an alternate time please call  on  
 to arrange~ 

regards 

Stephen Pearson 

F
artner 

 
0845 050 3255 

Freeths LLP 

Cumberland Court~ 80 Mount Street 
Nottingham NG1 6HH 

~~l 1~1 ~~A~~
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Freeths LLP~ do not send ar~~~~ funds to the cc~~ount and contact us immediately We willnever send you or email te~ling vou thatwe hove chonged our ban~ k 
account details~ 

www~sra~org~uk/h~ondbook 



~ Postmaster~Wreeths~cauk ~~~ 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 11 August 202108~49 
To~ Stephen Pearson <  
Subject~ Re~ Confidential~ Code of Conduct Investigation ~FREETHS~ACTIVE~FID751332~ 

Stephen 

First of all I wil not be forced by you or anyone as to the so called complaints which as far as I am concerned are 

nothing but lies by people who have failed to follow the code them selves~ 

I also have made a formal complaint against your employer that at this time is being looked at~ The fact that you 

have failed to look a recordings or responde to chalienges makes me wonderjust what the system has come up 

with~ 

So I will challenge everything you claim on the basis that you are pushing me to comply with you~ you are unwilling 

to look at evidence and it is clear that the evidence put forward is nothing but lies~ 

An appeal is with the police complaints people as to the failure of the police to act so far~ 

I hope this makes it clear~ I dispute all the complaints on the grounds that clear evidence contrary to the false 

claims exists and you have failed to fook at it~ That other investigations are in place that that need to be complete 

before you endeavoure to make any response~ 

Maybe next time you will comply with requests and endeavoure to ensure that the person you are talking to is 

available for what ever reason Le illness before jumping the gun~ 

I will offer you one afternoon appointment and that~s it~ take it or leave it subject to health~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 



On Wed~ 11 Aug 2021~ 08~27 Stephen Pearson~ < >  wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

You will be aware that I wrote to you on 3 August and said that I hoped you would be able to respond 
setting up a time to discuss the complaints made against you within 7 days~ Unfortunately~ you seem to 
have failed to do so~ 

Under the circumstances~ I will be preparing my report on the basis of such information as is available to 
me~ and without the benefit of your direct comments on the allegations made~ and you will receive a copy 
of this in due course~ 

is 
Regards~ 

Stephen Pearson 

 
Secretary 

8 
F~ 0845 050 3255 

Freeths LLP 

Cumberland Court~ 80 Mount Street 
Nottingham NG1 6HH 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 23 August 2021 22~31 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Conduct investigation 
Attachments~ image868684~png~ image094989~png~ image257529~png~ image084808~png 

Teams would be fine as you can see and I can see what you have as evidence~ 

You should be aware that a recent member of the council has resigned as a result of your complainant with the 
same complaints I have made~ I have never met the lady and so it is independant evidence as to the conduct of the 
Chairman of the Council and his follower the clerk~ 

Nice to have new evidence as to the culprit for all the waisted time and money~ 

in light of my complaint against the MO this has been concluded and from the response it looks like your boss has 
40een acting outside of her remit and as such a complaint to the law Society is imminent~ 

I look forward to our event with clear intensions as to who is guilty and expect you to take note and recommend 
action based on that information~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 23 Aug 2021~ 07~54 Stephen Pearson~  wrote~ 

Please see appointment enclosed~can I ask if you would prefer ~Teams~ or a telephone call~ 

Stephen Pearson 
Partner 

0 
0845 050 3255 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 24 August 2021 16~08 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Resignation 

Stephen 

Emails as discussed 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded messaee ~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Tue~ 24 Aug 2021~ 10~25 

Subject~ Re~ Resignation 

To~  

Cc~ 

 

It is too late according to the chairman who states that he has a duty to accept the resignation~ You state that we all 

have the right to freedom of speech but when the chairman block~s my access and interrupts my questions or uses 

no 2 to try to stop me speaking~ I find your email rather insulting as you have along with others prevented the right 

thing~ 

So are you now going to backup your words and do what is right and stop the chairman from interfearing and 

bringing discussions into a slanging match~ 

The fact that you have a closer relationship with the clerk and refuse to challenge him to acting correctly has also 

brought this council further in to the mire dispite the councillors guide making it clear as to your obligations~ 

So why have you not called a meeting ~ If you think this will go away with out any come back well I~m sorry it~s 

out off the bag and with the monitoring officer~ 

if you wish to meet about the future I~m happy to do so~ 

Tony 

On Tue~ 24 Aug 2021~ 08~52  Airote~ 



 

Having come back from a long overdue holiday I was very saddened to read your email and the disturbing contents~ 

Please can I ask you as a very valuable member of Haxby Town Council to rescind your resignation and let us as a 

council work together to reach a satisfactory outcome to the points you raised~ 

We all get frustrated when decisions go against us as I have felt recently and whilst an apology and a climb down 

may go some way to appeasing the problem which should have been handled more tactfully and in a diplomatic 

way~ Freedom of speech is this counties most valuable asset and should be voiced at meetings without fear and 

favour of any other member including the chairman so long as it is carried out in a sensible manner~ no one likes 

slanging matches~ 

Having worked with you on the working party to improve the toddlers play area I have recognised your enthusiasm 

which is commendable and needed in projects and I would like to continue to work with that enthusiasm to a 

successful outcome~ 

I hope you will reconsider your decision and I look forward to seeing you at the Staffing meeting on Thursday~ 

Should you wish to meet up one to one to talk further I~m sure the Aroma Caf6 is a neutral place to meet or 

telephone  

Regards 

 

~~~~~ Original Message~~~~~~

 

From~  

Sent~ 20 August 202110~04 

To~  

Cc~ 

Subject~ Fwd~ Resignation 

>> Haxby Town Council 

>> With a heavy heart I am forced to resign from Haxby Town council~ 

>> This is due to two recent council meetings at which I have felt bullied and demeaned by the chairman~ 

>> At the last full council meeting the Chairman spoke at length and attacked the work of the working party looking 

into how to improve the toddlers playing area on Ethel Ward playing field~ He alleged we had been~ in effect~ 

useless at carrying out our remit~ 

>> This speech was at times rude and in my view a way of diverting attention from the fact the Chairman tried to 

send back a grant from York council meant to improve this play area~ He believed the money was part of some 

political machinations~ The best method of defence is attack so he attacked the working party~ 

>> Since then~ after this funding issue became known on social media and he investigated further~ he has changed 

his mind~ Could he admit he was wrong~ No~ 

0 



>> As part of the three man working group I know~ and have evidence to prove~ that we have constantly chased the 
council senior officers to obtain quotes and pursue potential funding to no avail~ I have personally spoken with 
mums at the playground to get their views and ask their concerns~ again this feedback was not acted upon~ 
>> The working party has asked the clerk/chairman to chase potential suppliers and investigate funding over many 
months yet these requests were repeatedly ignored~ 
>> But~ now we are accused of being ineffective~ 
>> As counsellors~ we are told we cannot persue these avenues ourselves~ It has to come from the proper officer/s~ 
Yet when we requested help this did not happen~ 
>> I put forward an agenda items to discuss funding etc which was refused as agenda items are ~at the proper 
officer and/or chairman~s discretion~ So it was refused~ 

>> At the last meeting of the recreation committee~ the chairman announced he would be recommending a 
particular company and one particular piece of equipment for the toddlers area~ Overriding everything the working 
party has done~ 
>> I objected strongly to the council giving way to the Chairman~s personal view of who should get the contract to 
improve the toddlers play area on Ether Ward field~ and what equipment should be replaced~ This is not democracy 
but a dictatorship and it is totally unacceptable to me~ 
>> From the start the chairman has repeated his personal approval of a certain company and his desire to install a 
play plane~ This despite the fact that this company was one of three approached to give a final quote and they did 
not even reply~ When I stated this in the meeting I was again ignored~ 

>> Recently~  followed all proper procedure as a resident to ask to present a petition to the council 
signed by nearly 500 residents~ This was in support of keeping the funding and improving our playground~ No 
surprise then that Chaiman decided it was at his discretion whether or not to allow the residents view to be 
presented and he refused~ 

>> In summary~ as a new counsellor I had enthusiasm~ a desire to try to help improve the Haxby area for its 
residents and a willingness to give freely whatever time this involved~ 
>> I feel bullied out of this council~ I feel personally attacked and treated unfairly~ 
>> It~s a sad state of affairs when in my view~ a few ~senior~ counsellors have formed a clique to stop anything they 
don~t approve of happening~ 
>> I would just say~ Haxby town council is supposed to support the residents~ it~s their money and town~ not the 
councils~ 
>> I hope whoever comes next to the council has a better welcome and experience than I have received~ 

>>  
> 

>> Sent from my iPad 



 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 24 August 2021 16~13 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Seating map 
Attachments~ Document 8~pdf 

Hope this email finds you~ if not let me know~ 

Tony 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 24 August 2021 16~22 
To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Emails provided 

Stephen 

I have just looked at the back Emil in your pack and I am very sorry to say that its been doctored~ The Abraham 
Lincoln~ your not a patch on him refers to an email to Mr Guilford~ The pants ain~t mine~ 

So I have to add that I charge the clerk with submitting false documents the same as he did to court~ 

Tony 

0 

0 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 24 August 2021 16~53 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Re~ Emails provided 

Attachments~ image756436~png 

Stephen 

It~s 100~ will look at the rest but have asked for the clerk tobe suspended until it can be investigated~ 

Tony 

On Tue~ 24 Aug 2021~ 16~35 Stephen Pearson~ <  wrote~ 

Noted~ could you confirm the page nuniber~ C~ 

regards 

L ~A 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 25 August 2021 23~33 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Resignation 

Clerk 

As with the large document that was provided to the police~ the first email I read in to the pack sent by you to 
Stephen clearly has been changed~ not only that if you read it it makes no sense~ 

In light of this second docterd document it is not acceptable to have a person of responsibility in place until that 
person has explained why they have provided the said documents~ I will now go through all of the communications 

Oent by you to the Monitoring officer to assertain if there are any other documents that need looking at~ 

Given your conduct to date there is no option given this latest information for you to remain in post~ you have 
made all sorts of complaints with no evidence including the claim of taking me to court using council money for 
Slander~ The use of council funds with out no motion to support using council solicitors~ I have you on tape shouting 
at me~ waving your arms around~ you have failed to follow government rules~ cut me off from meetings~ insulted me~ 
how much further do you think you can go before you are requird to step down and face the charges that between 
you and Mr Guilford have been prevented and recently by the vice chairman~ 

The recent letter from a fellow councillor shows just what you are like in power with the chairman~ You forget the 
recordings that show your conduct~ 

So again explain why document have been~~~doctored by you as they have your name in them~ Should I find a further 
document~ the matter will go to the police for investigation~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 25 Aug 2021~ 07~44 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

This is a scandalous accusation once again from yourself and yet another one of your lies in a bid to try 

and justify your disgusting behaviour~ Kindly let me know and provide proof as to what documents you 

think been tampered with~ 

Regards 

Mark Scoff 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ office~cD~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~0 
Website~ www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~0 
Telephone~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for 
the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any 



form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited 
and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete 
and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication 

The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby 
Town Council~ 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 24 August 202116~31 
To~  

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Resignation 

Dear All 

Following my meeting with the standerds investigator it has come to light that documents provided by the Clerk Mr 
Scott have been tampered with~ This is a very serious charge and I have reported the clerk for his Actions~ It is now 
time to formally take action by the council and that he is formally suspended and any other person involved untill 

the matter is investigated fully by the relivent people~ If you refuse to do so then the press will be involved and HTC 

will look even bader in the eyes of your resident~s~ 

You have 24 hours to confirm the suspension or be seen as accumplises~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 0 

On Fri~ 20 Aug 2021~ 10~03  wrote~ 

>> Haxby Town Council 

>> With a heavy heart I am forced to resign from Haxby Town council~ 
>> This is due to two recent council meetings at which I have felt bullied and demeaned by the chairman~ 

>> At the last full council meeting the Chairman spoke at length and attacked the work of the working party 
looking into how to improve the toddlers playing area on Ethel Ward playing field~ He alleged we had been~ in 
effect~ useless at carrying out our remit~ 
>> This speech was at times rude and in my view a way of diverting attention from the fact the Chairman tried to 
send back a grant from York council meant to improve this play area~ He believed the money was part of some 
political machinations~ The best method of defence is attack so he attacked the working party~ 
>> Since then~ after this funding issue became known on social media and he investigated further~ he has changed 

his mind~ Could he admit he was wrong~ No~ 
>> As part of the three man working group I know~ and have evidence to prove~ that we have constantly chased 

the council senior officers to obtain quotes and pursue potential funding to no avail~ I have personally spoken with 



mums at the playground to get their views and ask their concerns~ again this feedback was not acted upon~ 
>> The working party has asked the clerk/chairman to chase potential suppliers and investigate funding over many 
months yet these requests were repeatedly ignored~ 
>> But~ now we are accused of being ineffective~ 
>> As counsellors~ we are told we cannot persue these avenues ourselves~ it has to come from the proper 
officer/s~ Yet when we requested help this did not happen~ 
>> I put forward an agenda items to discuss funding etc which was refused as agenda items are ~at the proper 
officer and/or chairman~s discretion~ So it was refused~ 

>> At the last meeting of the recreation committee~ the chairman announced he would be recommending a 
particular company and one particular piece of equipment for the toddlers area~ Overriding everything the 
working party has done~ 
>> I objected strongly to the council giving way to the Chairman~s personal view of who should get the contract to 
improve the toddlers play area on Ether Ward field~ and what equipment should be replaced~ This is not 
democracy but a dictatorship and it is totally unacceptable to me~ 
>> From the start the chairman has repeated his personal approval of a certain company and his desire to install a 
play plane~ This despite the fact that this company was one of three approached to give a final quote and they did 
not even reply~ When I stated this in the meeting I was again ignored~ 

>> Recently~  followed all proper procedure as a resident to ask to present a petition to the council 
signed by nearly 500 residents~ This was in support of keeping the funding and improving our playground~ No 
surprise then that Chaiman decided it was at his discretion whether or not to allow the residents view to be 
presented and he refused~ 

>> In summary~ as a new counsellor I had enthusiasm~ a desire to try to help improve the Haxby area for its 
residents and a willingness to give freely whatever time this involved~ 
>> I feel bullied out of this council~ I feel personally attacked and treated unfairly~ 
>> It~s a sad state of affairs when in my view~ a few ~senior~ counsellors have formed a clique to stop anything 
they don~t approve of happening~ 
>> I would just say~ Haxby town council is supposed to support the residents~ it~s their money and town~ not the 
councils~ 
>> I hope whoever comes next to the council has a better welcome and experience than I have received~ 

>>  

>> 
>> Sent from my iPad 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 25 August 2021 23~46 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Cc~ 

 

Subject~ Re~ Resignation ~FREETHS~ACTIVE~FID751332~ 
Aftachments~ image783894~png 

Stephen/Clerk 

The letter provided to the police by Mr Scott made a number off complaints and false allegations in it~ The 
document had no indecation of being sent by email~ ie no log~ It was not sent by post by any means to me~ Hence 
the document claimed to have been sent by Mr Scott was not true and was raised with the CPS and by my Solicitor~s~ 
if any of the whitnesses had made reference to it in court~ we would have made this point and ask for the court to 

O vestigate~ 

I have all the documents from the court and will retain them untill all of the outstanding issues have been 
resolved~ 

Yours sincerely 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 25 Aug 2021~ 08~26 Stephen Pearson~ <  wrote~ 

01 fl 

If I can give some further context~ 

I shared with Clir Richardson most of the ~documents pack~ supplied to me by York City Council to enable him to 

arespond to the many allegations made against him~ That includes~ at page 100 a redacted email dated 18 February 
020 from Cllr Richardson to  and his response~ What I am unclear on is precisely how it is alleged to have 
been ~tampered with~~ and by whom~ Obviously the redactions would have been made by the City Council to seek 
to ensure GDPR compliance~ 

regards 

Stephen Pearson 
Partner 

 
0845 050 3255 

 

Freeths LLP 

Cumberland Court~ 80 Mount Street 
Nottingham NG1 6HH 
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From~ HTC Clerk 

Sent~ 25 August 202107~44 

To~ tony richardson 
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Resignation 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

This is a scandalous accusation once again from yourself and yet another one of your lies in a bid to try and justify 

your disgusting behaviour~ Kindly let me know and provide proof as to what documents you think been tampered 

with~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ officeahaxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 

Website~ www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 

N 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 26 August 2021 08~12 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Resignation ~FREETHS~ACTIVE~FID751332~ 
Aftachments~ image568801~png 

Stephen 

I~m trying to locate the email as it~s some time~ ie past a year and emails drop off the screen~ The orriginal email was 
to Mr Guilford in an exchange of emails~ Not from or to  That~s why it sticks in my mind~ 

Tony 

OD 
n Thu~ 26 Aug 2021~ 08~04 Stephen Pearson~ > wrote~ 
Dear Clir Richardson 
I am afraid that what you are claiming is not clear~if you say that the emails at plOO are not the correct ones~ 
please send me the original versions for comparison~ 
The point that you make about allegations against you being incorrect is understood~ 

Regards 

0 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 06 September 2021 28~00 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Confidential~ Draft comments ~FREETHS~ACTIVE~FID751332~ 
Attachments~ imageOO1088~png~ image559133~png~ image301009~png~ image616583~png 

Stephen 

I~ve managed to look at your comments and have a few amendments to make~ 

In addition the claims by the two Marks and Michael are and if I had them would have been used in court~ But for 
some reason there is no Guilford papers~ Can you look into it and get them sent over as soon as possible by post 
please~ 

It looks like spell check did the pants thing and not~hand~s~as intended~ I have sent out an email some time ago 

9 ~ 
tating that I appolgise for any predictive problems as it changes as you send~ 
Android is ok but should use my Apple but it~s locked at the moment~ 

The clear set~ up by the four is in many points childish and amounts to not likeing the fact that they have been told 
off~ But the number of false statements is beyond what I expected~ 

Would you look to 30mins on line again to finish the response~ 

Regards 

Tony 

0 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 08 September 2021 15~06 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ New Complaint ~FREETHS~ACTIVE~FID751332~ 
Attachments~ image256063~png~ image575665~png~ image577964~png~ image352941~png 

Thanks Stephen~ 

This email opened so I could see his comments~ 

As with the others I find the content and attempt to make events into some other rendition by all as beyond 
acceptable~ Not only have they not based the complaints on facts~ but made up story~s not validated~ I know  
left due to the council and not me as we had along conversation on what was her concern~ The chairman made a big 
thing to bring a complaint against her~ saying ~he had received a complaint from a member of the community about 
how she acted to a phone call and that he had a responsibility to bring the complaint to full council~ unquote~ Yet 

0~ 
efuses to bring complaints about the pond from the community to full council~ Now it is down to trying to get two 

signatures to force the council to address the complaints~ The persons involved include the Chairman~ Carmichael 
and the clerk~ Refer you to email from resigning councillor~ The comments on face book are mine pointing out facts 
but challenged in rather rude comments and with wild claims by Mr Guilford personally~ An on going issue of health 
& safety at the pond site due to its condition~ lack of safety signage~ and prevention of flooding to local houses~ 
Again involving the three~ one claiming tobe an expert has been involved in placing rocks in the pond with great 
discust and anger from residents~ 

The referral to the police having being interested~ Well that is the night that I spoke to both officers before hand and 
made it clear that matters of civil issues existed with the council and request them to remain uninvolved~ This was 
not known by Mr Guilford~ it is the same meeting he prevented me from challenging on the grounds of breaching 
GDPR~ This was recorded and backed up by an email~ But again the minute~s were falsely recorded~ I~m sure the 
police would be helpful in remembering this point~ at no time did they get involved~ His claim of being in fear of the 
police is very much incorrect~ recording his conduct and then openly saying to the public and members ~ on the 
point of GDPR how did they know it ment you~ unquote~ The following month he introduced three items on the 
agenda against me~ to introduce some sort of restrictions against me with support from councillors~ One member 

0  mained independent~ the lady who was bullied and harrased by the same three people who subsequently left~ 

Cllr Carmichael has used emails that fail to be other than information and has not the history of events or the ability 
to properly say what has happened being not involved in events before his arrival or personally involved~ making his 
idea of events nothing but one sided story telling as has been the case for some time~ 

Cllr Preston~s events have very little fact and again constitutes a story line made up to fit not based in facts~ No facts 
or evidence of independance provided again due to the fact that it is a mixture of ideas~ some of the flow on the 
night and the rest just ties~ 

Clir Carmichael again provides no evidence again make up a good story of events to fit his needs and also involving 
lies~ 

As for the clerk~ his claims are ~ he thought~ or ~ he should not represent the City or HTC as he is unfit~ or ~he~s alose 
cannnon~ all are opinions rude as has become the norm from him with no challenge from the chairman~ Fails to do 
his duty again not pulled up by the chairman~ There is and has been no independent evidence by the clerk dispite his 
claims to provide evidence hence the challenge recently if he thought I was making sladerus claims to back it up in 
court~ The evidence of the purely childish and un proffesional conduct of putting out a large notice on the council 
door for all the public to see~ Claiming meeting closed due to bullying is just the level of proffesional conduct the 
clerk believes is ok~ Well I don~t~ if the chairman fails to control the clerk due to his agreement~ the possiblity of 



bringing the council forward with good character is impossible~ The running of meeting with out clerks in place is not 
acceptable~ the clerk~s refusal is one thing but not providing and independent clerk is out of order~ The fact that they 
hide a recording device~ clearly not secure~ but tell me to pander to there wims~ 

If I had the documents back just after the complaint~ Mr Scott would have been taken to court for slander~ To say I 
have harrased whitnesses ~ dispite the fact that I regularly had to remind them that they had been told not to 
discuss the case out side of court~ with no evidence~ to make other claims with no evidence~ and his refusal to work 
shows the standerd of clerk in position at HTC~ The breaches in law and breaches under oath show that this person 
should have been brought to the council for disaplinary action~ His clear unprofessional conduct in engaging in 
gossip~ again unfounded 
and with no evidence~ only made up story~s from another person who~s proffesional conduct is in question and 
reported to standerds~ His statements do not match that given to court and is clear evidence of providing false 
information~ Showing that they will not stop even for the law~ This dispite Mr Carmichials constant claim of acting 
for the Queen~ He is no longer a police officer and health & safety Advisor~ and as such is interfearing with Council 
Processes~ This is one of the major problems in that they do not understand that we are all equile and councillors~ if 
the council feals it needs an officer~ it is required to contact the NYP not take upon its self as has been the case with 
a former councillor and Mr Carmichial with advice that is not recorded but known to have been given~ This has 
resulted in not all cllrs being informed or involved~ 

The list of breaches is considerable~ the extent they are ready to go to~ to prevent the truth coming out and the 
bigger the mess that~s going to be left behind~ 

The clear breach of conduct by the monitoring officer in giving the chairman advise to what is a story tail by a few 
members and a clerk~ 

I denounce the claims as rubbish~ unfounded~ no independent evidence~ infact no evidence just opinions and rather 
daft ones at that~ The failure of the CYC monitoring officer to see them for what they are~ attacking me for 
upholding the rules and challenging the key culprit~s needs further investigation~ 

The future investigations by police or who takes the issues forward will be provided with the statement by the Clerk 
Mr Scott and prosicution to the fuilest of all involved~ 

Signed 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 7 Sep 2021~ 13~13 Stephen Pearson~ < >  wrote~ 
0 

Dear Cllr Richardson~according to our records you have been sent this previously but here is a copy of Mr Guilfords 
complaint~ 

regards 

Stephen Pearson 
Partner I 

 Freeths LLP 
Cumberfand Court~ So Mount Street 

~~~q A r~ r~rn llqr 
No~ingham NG1 6HH 

N1 

~919~9 

For a comprehensive range of guidance on Coronavirus and Brexit developments in a number of key areas~ please visit our 
Coronavirus and Brexit Exchanges ~www~freeths~co~uk/

~
Coronavirus and www~freeths~co~uklbrexit~exchange 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 09 September 2021 21~53 
To~ HTC Clt~r~ 

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council Meeting ~revised agenda~ 

Mark Scott and Mark Guilford 

Under the code of conduct~ you are required to act with respect for fellow council members~ To provide information 
within a recognised time frame as requested and you are duty bound to comply~ To respect the position and person 
with out malicious intent~ To not make derogatory comments about fellow members~ Not to breach laws of the 

evnd~ acting lawfully at all times~ To allow a member to have freedom of speech without hinderance~ 

As you have failed to act with the above~ dispite having a code of conduct to follow~ you both will be reported for 
further breaches~ Mark Guilford to CYC Standerds and Mark Scott to the Society of Clerks~ 
Having had time to look at your claims to CYC Standerds I further report you both for failing to respect your fellow 

councillor~ respect the views of a fellow member of Haxby Town Council~ that you have with disregard for a 
members rights and proper respect made a number of false statements in writing making discrasfull comments and 
action intended to prevent a fellow member of the Town Council from participating in matters~ to provide minutes 
with false statements ment to prevent a member from being respected and to make false statements to make the 
member look and act in a manor not of his making~ 
To pervert the course of justice and the right to have access with out hinderance to documents~ To constantly 
engage in activities ment to prevent my involvement in outside body~s for the good of the Town Council due to 
childish actions~ and statements by the two members of the council~ the Clerk and Chairman~ To harass myself by 
constant items on the agenda ment to attack myself and no other person as has been noted on a number of 

occasions in agenda~s~ The item has never brought attention to any other member who has breached Standerds 

showing the council is in breach of the equalities Act lead by the Clerk and Chairman~ Other complaints will be made 
in addition to the above~ 

0  1 remind you that none of the documents have been provide and that you have failed to respond as requested~ As 
such this email is to be sent to the motoring officer CYC~ and the legal investigator for standards~ Stephen~ 

It is clear that the complaints by both of you and your co~conspiritors~ that your claims are based on false claims~ in 
the case of Mr Scott it appears that he has a liking for story~s as there is no factual basis on the claims~ Anyone can 
say~ they think~ or it~s not right~ Or he is not fit for~ a loss cannon~ None of them are facts or have any factual 

evidence just opinions that at times are rude~ I have refrained from coming down to his level and making rude 

comments that are clearly disrespecfull and at no point has he or others appologised for there rude comments~ Mr 
Carmichial told me to go boil my head~ how is that respectfull~ Mr Guilford made a big thing of telling me to resign in 

the best interest of the council~ Others that I have a mental issue~ or I~m at fault but refuses to give me my rights to 

have a complaint against the clerk looked into by the full council which is my right~ or the complaint against the 
chairman~ He bully~s me by using the rule for unruly people at meetings~ traping me with ~ you say one more word 

and I will have you removed~ a trap just like the event when they tried to have me for assalt against the clerk~ But 
both the clerk and chairman have openly attacked me~ constituting assalt by both persons~ 

It is sad that the fellow members have decided to making false statements based on no facts and hope to not be 
brought to justic but continue to drive out good honest members while the responsibility for failure lays at the feet 
of the Clerk and Chairman who even blame me for the lack of cllrs and fail to listen~ 

Regards 

1 



Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 8 Sep 2021~ 14~25 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Very nice both Marks~So as clerk and chairman~ 

What is the item that the chairman is going to report on with regard to standerds~ require written evidence of 

what is claimed~ being proposed~ and actions being proposed~ 

I look forward to the documents by return email thank you~ Please provide all background papers you are working 
from and any reference too~ 

if you have a problems with this please pass onto the monitoring officer and myself and explain the reasons why 
you refuse to provide~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 8 Sep 2021~ 13~45 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 
0 

Please find attached a revised agenda for next Monday~s meeting~ Item 13 is an addition to the previous 

agenda sent out earlier today~ 

Regards 

Mark Scoft 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ offic~e~cDhaxbytowncounc1l~qov~uk 
Website~ www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 
Telephone~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any aftachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for 
the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that 
any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 4D 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other 
person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete 
and d estroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication 

The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby 
Town Council~ 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 14~37 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Full Council Meeting ~revised agenda~ 
Attachments~ image423639~png~ image408438~png~ image631726~png~ image644692~png 

Stephen 

This is the issue with the way it is run~ others and I find the fact that comments are made but you are prevented 
from taking action due to the fact that a person could say it~s tit for tat rather than the person has gone along 
ignoring the conduct but raising facts and proper complaints without no action to date are not tit for tat~ They are 
based on ongoing conduct mainly by both Marks~ ~reported by former councillor~~ the points in the complaints are 
not relevent as they are lies and made up story~s but breaches continue on from the papers put in earlier in the year~ 
To find that the claims are comments and mine is based on evidence shows that the standerds is flawed and biased 

4i
o the person complained about~ So it~s who gets the complaints in first~ The area~s I have pointed out are factual 
nd supported by evidence that you now say constitutes a breach~ I say it~s prof of the failures and irrisponsible 
management of standerds and needs challenging at every stage until an equil system is put in place and that the 
monitoring officer and any person engaged in investigating is acting for both party~s~ With the culprit~s~ stopping all 
attacks on me from any area~ 

The two are again carrying out actions to prevent me from doing my job~ health and safety is being troden on~ 
residents are up in arms with the four complainants~ The clerk has acted out of his area of responsibility~ provided 
false minutes~ all can be proven unlike the so called claims based on opinions~ opinions that should have been 
challenged by you and the monitoring officer~ in the meantime breaches continue~ Do you think I~m going to just 
stand by and watch my rights being squashed~ the answer is NO~ If it means takeing you and the monitoring officer 
to the high courts then so be it~ to get what is justic~ 

So show me the point on the sheet for reporting members that I~m not allowed to put counter charges~ I have 
already put in some complaints that as yet have not been investigated and following information from the 
monitoring officers boss a formal complaint is going in to the law society about the breaches including the refusals 
to communicate and provide information on her professional body~ 

I*So to remind you tit for tat would be based on story telling on both party~s~ However mine are based on facts that 
continue~ and on others again supported by evidence~ Also the fact that the four are involved in trying to use story~s 

to sucumbent the law courts who have found me not guilty of anything~ and that as they say trump~s everything 

they may like to say~ The same goes for you~ unless you have the power to overrule the courts~ the position remains 
not guilty and that the complaints from the four is clear hearsay~ slanderous~ and attempts to tarnish myself for my 

stand against rule breaking~ 

Your duty is to the truth~ I am being targeted for attack at the will of the council~ The reporting in minutes is ment 
for me and not other members~ that is bullying~ To report a person for breaches is a right~ not bullying~ It is the 
principal of our legal system to report for investigation~ Not be told that if you report them then it~s bullying~ All 
employees and members are required to follow the law~ when that fails then they are to be reported no matter 
when or by who~ As pointed out it is the law who will look into the statements made while I continue to defend 
myself from bullying and harassment by the council and there repeated breach of minutes with lies~ Or refusal to 
provide documentation to allow me to properly be prepared~ Not providing a clerk for meetings continues 
regardless of the claimed reasons put forward that again can be challenged~ 

So when you have finished your investigation and properjustic is the winner then I will report them for the lies put 

forward to you and the monitoring officer~ By which time the members of the public will be given the full story~ 

proberbly after they have been taken to task by the residents of Haxby~ again clear evidence of the recies conduct 

and disregard for rules while you reflect on what is justic and that members engaged in any type of bullying or 



breaches of rules will be brought to task and not the person being harassed and bully~s getting away with it~ CYC 

have set a time limit for reporting complaints and your action will impact on the ability to complain so you need to 

properly understand your actions and change your understanding of rules~ If you continue to ignore the rights to 
complain then the matter can only go up to the minister and legal address concidered~ 

Hopefully all the emails I need to send will be with you soon but given my conditions can put me out for days~ I trust 
you will take that into consideration and that in future you will fist enquire of any ailments that may have a bearing 
and conciderstion should be given to the needs of that person~ 

Given you have further information~ I trust you will think about your email~it~s claims~ and out comes~ that you will 
reconsider your point of view to a more positive one~ 

if you have any questions please feel free to contact me by email~ 

Regards 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

On Fri~ 10 Sep 2021~ 07~32 Stephen Pearson~ < > wrote~ 

Is 
Dear Clir Richardson 

As I understand it you are alleging that for your fellow Councillors to make complaints under the Code of conduct 
against you amounts to behaviour which is in itself in breach of the Code~ Ultimately this is for the Monitoring 

Officer~ but normally it would be the practice to reject complaints which are regarded as ~tit for tat~ and/or 
vexatious~ Your comments would appear to fall squarely within that category~ 

I would also remind you that the Code of Conduct requires you not to act in a manner which is bullying or 
intimidatory~ Whilst the outstanding complaints against you are being reviewed~ you may care to reflect upon that~ 

regards 

0 
Stephen Pearson 
Partner 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 15~33 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Discussion 

FYI 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~

 

From~ tony richardson ~ 

Date~ Thu~ 24 Oct 2019~ 10~24 

Subject~ Re~ Discussion 

To~ Mark Guilford 

Mark 

It~s clear that you have been planning a number of things~ to think I would not see past your intentions~ in this case 
to hold back the full council minutes so as not to give away the council desission on the Ammenaties Committee~ 

You should remember that it was you who took over 20 minutes of council time~ bullying your way in with your 
tablet to support the clerk in his rude action~ Your emails have the same reacurring theam to them in that you are 
failing to pass information on~ Truth of outcomes is the duty of you and the clerk~ but between you both I can only 
see intended daseat which is the same as the previous controling factor~ 

if you are the chairman~ act like one in coming forward at the start and not trying to use things like we have been 
friends or the old Tony~ or even you came for a fight~ If you were half the chairman you would be open and making 
sure your conduct does not go near anything that could be construed as misconduct~ 

lio stop the smoke screen~ your duty is to all the members~ making decisions for your own benefit are unacceptable~ nd playing on friendship is bang out of order~ 

1~Rules state that minutes should be written as soon as possible after the meeting~ 

2~ Communications should be recorded in writing to ensure that correct information is retained and that no one 
person~s could abuse the process by giving out false or misleading information~ 

3~ The clerk or chairman have no training legally and are unable to make any such claims~ The Clerk~s statement 
makes a slanderous statmente which you have supported~ Only a court or a standards body can make a decision~ 
You took it upon yourself to hold court with out authority with the support of the clerk who is an employee and 
answerable to members~ All Members~ Yet you hide and protect an employee who should answer for his own 
actions via the SLCC~ Who if they suspend the clerk~ will result in that person from being employed as such~ as laid 
down in the Act~ 
Your duty is to follow the processes laid down and not think you have supream power~ 

You asked to be reported to standards~ and your request is to be implemented~ 

it you are open~ and cooperate then things may improve at council~ But if you continue your conduct to date then 
you will have the pleasure of bringing down the council for the wrong reasons~ I took down my party for good 



reasons~ that will come out soon along with other items of information relevent to a cllr we know who may have to 

reflect deeply~ 

I informed you of the clerk~s failure to provide documents or to affect work requested by the committee for the past 
four months and counting~ And the failure to make sure information was passed to the deputy clerk when taking 

time off~ It is not acceptable to have nothing to report at consecutive meetings~ 

I require a full copy of the standing orders by email so that they can be given as evidence by return from you or the 
clerk 

So no more tricks~ proper information and a tip top council~ 

Cllr Richardson 

On Tue~ 15 Oct 2019~ 08~50 Mark Guilford~ > wrote~ 

Tony 

What are you going through right now that is making you so irritable~ 

We have been friends for several years and have always been able to sit down and chat when we were going 0 
through a tough time~ Whether that was when I was having difficulties with my predecessor or you were having 
problems with various things going on at CYC~ 

So I am somewhat concerned as to why you have been so unwilling to talk rationally~ 

You came into the meeting last night determined to have a fight ~ you are a very experienced councillor so I~m sure 

you knew where we were going to end up~ 

I hope that you will take some time to reflect and come back as the sociable and friendly councillor I know you can 
be~ 

Mark L Guilford 

0 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 10 September 2021 15~35 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Discussion 

FYI 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~ 
From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Thu~ 24 Oct 2019~ 16~03 

Subject~ Re~ Discussion 

To~ Mark Guilford 

is 
Mark 

So what happend to the rest of the months days~ 

You should look at the local gov Act 1972 regarding your changes to minutes with out full council approval~ 

It is good practice to ask the clerk to confirm the council desition that is to be recorded~ 

You should also look at appologise to council~ as one is not absent~ 

The claimed advice from YLCA~ Is it not strange that the lady when challenged about giving out false information~ 

said 

~thank you for calling~ the access is open to all councillors~ it has been nice to talk to you~ thank you~ good bye~~ 

0  t no point did they support or claim to have instructed you in proposing the action you took~ 

Tony 

On Thu~ 24 Oct 2019~ 10~29 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

Tony 

No conspiracy~~~ the council website ~and emails~ have been down for a couple days 

Mark 



From~ tony richardson < 

Sent~ 10 September 2021 15~39 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Discussion 

FYI 

Tony 

Forwarded message ~~ ~~~~~

 

From~ Mark Guilford 

Date~ Thu~ 24 Oct 2019~ 16~18 

Subject~ Re~ Discussion 

To~ tony richardson 

*ony 

I thought when we spoke the other day that you were turning a corner~ but it appears that your 5 month long 

tantrum is still going strong~ 

Perhaps it is the health problems you mentioned or perhaps CYC formally gave you an outlet for your seemingly 

boundless angst which may have shielded us in the past~ Either way I have one word of advice ~ stop~ 

I have tried to talk to you as a friend but you are apparently incapable of listening to anyone~ You now the 

processes we have in place ~ the outcome of last full council is completely on you~ I gave you no less than three 

warnings of where we were headed ~ even though I only needed to issue the warning once~ You ignored it every 

time ~ so you have no one to blame other than yourself~ 

Let me know when you are ready to grow up and have an adult discussion~ until then just stop making a nuisance of 

yourself~ 

& 
ark 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 10 September 2021 15~42 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Discussion 

FYI 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message 
From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Fri~ 25 Oct 2019~ 08~59 
Subject~ Re~ Discussion 

To~ Mark Guilford 

Wark 

This is the childish attitude you have come down to~ Your clear lie as to how you act at meetings and out side is why 

you are now acting against all standards expected of a chairman~ The one sided tales are a joke~ so it~s time to sort it 

in the open~ You don~t have the moral attitude to inform the chairman of a committee of changes~ 

You deliberately obstruct me~ and breach data protection rules and above all are unable to present correct minutes 

with out interfering~ As stated in my prior email your conduct is beyond control and your failure to put in writing 

your statements shows that you are not trustworthy and as such not worthy of my friendship~ 

I formally complain against the personal attacks in minute~s and your failure to conduct them in the proper manor~ 

I trust you are clear in my position~ 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

0 



From~ 
Sent~ 
To~ 
Subject~ 
Attachments~ 

tony richardson 
10 September 2021 15~50 
Stephen Pearson 
Fwd~ Letter from Chairman 
council meetings~pdf 

FYI 

Tony 

Forwarded messaize 
From~ Mark Scott 
Date~ Mon~ 18 Nov 2019~ 12~46 
Subject~ Letter from Chairman 

0 
o~ 

Dear All 

I have been asked by the Chairman to distribute his attached letter addressed to myself to each of you~ 

Kind regards 

~ *Iva~ rk ~se o ~ ~ff 
Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

office~cD~haxbytowncouncil~~gov~0 
www~haxbytowncouncil~_qov~0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It 
is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please 
note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ 
is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents 
to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then 
delete and destroy any copies of it~ 



Council Offices 
Haxby Memorial Hall Haxiby Tovm Cwncil The Village 
Haxby 

18 November~ 2019 

Mr~ Mark Scott 
Clerk to the Council 

Dear Mark~ 

Following recent events I am suggesting the following measures to help avoid further incidents 
regarding cllr~ Richardson~ The Council has no power to suspend or permanently exclude a councillor~ 
However~ this does not mean we have no power to act~ 

1~ Outside of council meetings the office is a staff work space~ as such I have asked that the 
office door is kept locked and a door bell be installed to allow staff members to control access 
dudng work hours~ 

a~ Councillors should respect the staff work space and ensure they have a legitimate 
purpose for entedng the office dudng normal staff working pedods~ 

b~ Determinabon of what is a legibmate purpose rests Wth the Clerk to the Council~ or in 
his absence his deputy~ 

2~ The chairman of the council or any committee or sub~commiftee should manage meetings 
according to Standing Orders ~ in parbcular Sections 1 & 2~ It is expected that each chairrnan 
will ensure they have a full understanding of the Standing Orders so that they may propedy 
apply them in meefings~ 

3~ Councillor Richardson is to be advised that he is not to communicate vAth members of staff 
directy~ This includes any suggestions for agenda items~ Should he vAsh to place an item for 
discussion or resoldon onto an agenda he is to submft his request~ in writing to the 
appropdate chairman ~of the council or commiftee~ for review~ If the commiftee chairman 
believes the submission to be abusive or vexafious he is to advise the clerk and the council 
chairman and a decision as to the item~s inclusion YAII be made~ A record of all submissions will 
be kept by the clerk and the reason for any rejection of an Rem VAII be noted ~ as per Secton 9 
of Standing Orders~ 

a~ Seefion 9 of Standing Orders sets out rules for agendas~ In particular~ 
A mofion shafl relate to the responsibilities of the meeting for which it is 
tabled and in any event shall relate to the performance of the Council~s 
statutoty funcdons~ powers and obligations or an issue which 
specifically affects the Council~s area or its residents~ 

4~ 1 would also suggest that the seafing positon of the clerk and the chairman of a meeting be 
reversed which would prevent anyone approaching the clerk at meetings~ ~or any other 
altemative seating plan that you would prefer that accomplishes the same thing~~ 

5~ In order to reduce delay I would recommend that you use your delegated spending authorfty 
under~Health and Safety to acquire a recording device ~such as a GoPro camera or similar~ to 
make a digftal recording of meetings~ This would aid in the development of minutes as well as 
providing a record of any disturbances in council meetings~ 
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It is my hope that these measures will help us avoid any recurrences of the issues we have faced over 
the past few months~ 

Sincerely~ 

Mark L~ Guilford 
Chairman 
Haxby Town Council 

0 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 15~54 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting ~ Information relating to agenda~ 

Stephen 

As pointed out about recordings~ 

Tony 

Forwarded message 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Wed~ 8 Jan 2020~ 12~53 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting ~ Information relating to agenda~ 

le~ 
o~ Mark Scott 

Cc~ 

The Clerk and Councillors~ 

Just to point out again the inaccuracy of the minutes that are a pure attack on my self yet again by the chairman and 
an employee of this council~ The police were called prior to the misuse of power by the chairman~ 

I remind you that a recording of the meeting exists and clearly shows the rude~ aggressive manor of the chair and 
clerk~ The chair had to be warned that if he persisted he would be reported for making slanderous statements that 
he miss uses the powers of office~ and miss represents the council at meetings with third party~s~ The Foss rep~ it 
was agreed not to respond to letter from CYC~ Not as claimed and I have not stepped down~ 

0 ~ 
to make it clear any person who makes any attempt to haras~ ridacule~ make false statements towards myself~ or 

miss use there power will face legal action~ I trust the above is clear to the two instigators~ as it was clear at the last 
meeting that the chairman struggled to understand proper conduct~ The altering of standing orders to allow bullying 
by the council is yet another example of bad conduct by the chairman and his continued attack on me~ 

Further evidence will be obtained on Monday then the case will go for external investigation~ 

Cllr T Richardson 

On Wed~ 8 Jan 2020~ 10~29 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached information relating to Monday night~s agenda~ 



Kind regards 

Afewlc 541off 
Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

office~cD~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 
www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any aftachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ 
It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ 
please note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information 
within~ is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its 
contents to any other person~ 

~0 If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then 
delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly 
confirmed~ not those of Haxby Town Council~ 

0 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 15~55 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Headlands and Chairman 
Attachments~ FCA8D51AD9DD4202B344B9E8316939F4~png~ 

FCA8D51AD9DD4202B344B9E8316939F4~png 

FYI 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson <texttonyri~ 

Date~ Mon~ 1 Feb 2021~ 17~44 

Subject~ Re~ Headlands and Chairman 

WO~ Mark Guilford 

Cc~ 

Chairman~ I think you should be very carefull as to what you say~ your basis on what you claimed and what was 
provided are two different things~ At this moment in time further discussions are on going~ There is no evidence to 
support any of your complaints as apposed~ I have two PCSOs who saw you asait me~ they also know you lied about 
the camara that was seen in Mr Carmichael~s pocket~ who also told the court that he just recorded a small part when 
you have recorded the whole meeting~ You have Brocken rules on recording in public~ instigated meetings with out 
authority~ intimidated me at the library meeting again out of your hands during which you were asked to desist from 

W
~ 
nterrupting three times but continue~ but it~s in your court so to speak as to how you wish to go forth~ But I 

terate my prior email that any action by you will result in involving the police and all the evidence being laid bear 
sooner than later~ The ombudsman~s office will in the coming months receive evedence and breaches headed by 
you~ 

It is your conduct that is in question and has been for some time~ I on the other hand have nothing to hide~ 

ClIr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ I Feb 2021~ 15~08 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

Cllr Richardson 

I did try to warn you but it seems to have no effect~ We in fact did not fail ~ the judge in open court labelled your 
actions as bullying and that your behaviour in council was inappropriate~ That means we now have a basis to take 
action for a breach of our code of conduct~ 



Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

From~ tony  richardson 
Sent~ 01 February 202114~24 
To~ Mark Guilford 
Cc~ 

subject~ Re~ Headlands and Chairman 

Chairman 

You are out off order yet again~ the two committes you state have no authority as you know and you have acted 
with out authority~ As for conduct take a good look at your self for failing to do your duty correctly~ your commen# 
and discrimination against me shows no bounds~ With regard to emailing other councillors to keep them in the loo 
I shall continue as it is required~ The last time I email the clerk he refused to send the email on to members~ So first 
of all you need to run a proper office by the rules and send the email as instructed~ With regard to information 
shared with  they are not for general circulation and as such are private and not for any other person with out 
my approval~ They are most certainly not for you~ the clerk or any member of the two committes you refer to~ 
Given you have been proven to be part of a conspiracy against me and failed in false attack on me for asait~ it is you 
who needs to consider your conduct at meetings and you comments in emails~ They are offensive~ derogatory~ and 
discriminary~ Violation of mine or anyone~s rights will result in the police being called~ 

I trust this makes it clear as to your duty and conduct from now on~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

0 

On Mon~ I Feb 2021~ 13~56 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

Cllr Richardson~ 

As you are aware ~and I have responded to all on who were copied on your email~ this council has a policy that all 
group communication will be via the clerk~ If you wish to communicate with an individual councillor by email that 
is fine ~ but you need to stop the mass emailing~ 

On your point regarding Headlands~ councillors such as yourself and the committee chairman have been members 
of this council for a considerable number of years ~ as such there is no excuse for either of you to not adhere to 
Standing Orders~ At the express request of the committee chairman the committee~s remit only covers planning 
applications forward for comment from CYC~ 



As Headlands can be either considered as community open space or barring that an asset of the community it wil I 
remain with those committees~ 

On a personal note~ my patience with your behaviour is at it~s limit ~ and I am fairly certain I am not alone on that 
matter~ I will expect when you attend the next council meeting that your conduct will be inline with Standing 

Orders and the council~s code of conduct~ In the mean time I would expect that you will refrain from the online 
harassment that you have engaged in for far too long~ 

Mark Guilford 

Chairman HTC 

Get outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson ~ 
~~~

 

Sent~ Monday~ February 1~ 2021 1~08~07 PM 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 
~ ~ ~ 

Subject~ Re~ Headlands and Chairman 

All~ just a follow on as it involves acting on incorrect information~ The Chairman has reissued a communication to 

Mr Ferries at CYC following his blundering in on Planing Matters~ At no point did planing attempt to contact CYC 

on the condition of the lane~ its action was in regard to encroachment in planing terms and as such the 

interference by the Chairman is in breach of standing orders as he had no power to interfer with a committee 

instruction as it is a fundamental right to gather information by a committee~ The fact that the matter has been 

interfered with and supported by the clerk is of even greater concern~ 

I trust the offending persons will rectify the situation by writing and appolgy to the members of the planing 

committee and to send the communication with regard to planing issues to the named officer as a matter of 

priority~ 

4D 

Cllr Tony Richardson 



P~ S NONE OF THE RECREATIONAL COMMITTEES HAVE ANY STANDING ORDERS TO COVER PLANING 
ENCROACHMENT~ AND SHOULD HAVE BEEN CHALLENGED BY THE CHAIRMAN AS HE CHALLENGED PLANING~ BUT 
HAS NOT~ 

On Mon~ I Feb 2021~08~41 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please see the attached poster detailing Coronavirus Testing at Ethel Ward Playing Field~ The test can be booked 

on line as detailed in the poster and is for persons showing NO symptoms of the virus~ The idea is to try and find 
persons with the virus but showing no symptoms~ Such people can be spreading the virus without them knowin 

it~ It is similar to the scheme carried out a few months ago in Liverpool where all residents were tested~ Can I as* 
you all to use your social media and contacts in order to get this message out~ 

Regards 

Atw& swu 

Clerk 

Haxby Town Council 

i 
Email~ clerk~cDhaxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 

Website~ www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for 
the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that 
any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other 
person~ 

4 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 16~17 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting ~ Agenda 
Attachments~ 02 ~ Full Council Agenda June 2021~pdf 

FYI 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ HTC Clerk 
Date~ Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 08~27 
Subject~ Full Council meeting ~ Agenda 
To~ 

0 ~~

 

Cc 

Dear All 

The next meeting of the Full Council will take place at Oaken Grove Community Centre~ Reid Park~ Haxby 
on the 14th of June 2021 and will commence at 6~45pm~ The agenda for the meeting is attached~ 

Regards 

qo ark Scott 

Clerk to Haxby Town Council~ 

I 



I 

HAXBY TOWN COUNCIL 
Council Office~ f he Memorial Hall~ The Village~ Haxby~ York~ Y032 3HT~ 

Tel~ 01904 750378 
Email~ office~cDhaxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 

7 June 2021 

To members of the Council 

You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of Haxby Town Council on Monday 14 June 2021 
at Oaken Grove Community Centre~ Haxby at 6~45pm~ for the purpose of transacting the following 
business~ 

Members of the public are welcome to aftend and will be given the opportunity to speak regarding an 
item on the agenda before the meeting if they wish to do so~ 

Ma4lkl 5607~~_ 
Clerk to the Council 

AGENDA 

1 ~ To note members who have sent apologies for absence~ 
2~ To approve reasons for absence~ 
3~ To confirm and sign the minutes of the Full Council meeting held on 4 May 2021 as a true and 

accurate record~ 
4~ To receive declarations of interest under the Council~s Code of Conduct or 

Members Register of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests and grant any dispensations~ 
5~ To report any communications with YLCA or with any regulatory bodies to the Council and 

resolve any action deemed appropriate~ 
a~ Update regarding HUC following advice from YLCA~ 

6~ To hear a report from the Chairman and resolve to make amendments to Standing Orders to 
ensure Commiftees make regular checks concerning their areas of responsibility~ 

Financial Matters 
7~ To receive details of the Cash Check report~ 
8~ To receive the Financial Statement as of 31 May 2021~ 
Ongoina Business and Progress~ 
9~ To receive and discuss the Police Ward Report~ 
10~ To hear from any persons present wishing to be co~opted on to Haxby Town Council~ 
11~ To resolve to expel members of the public and the press from the next item~ 
12~ To resolve the co~option of person~s requesting to be new councillors and to arrange training 

programmes for any new Councillors~ 
Discussion items for update and resolution~ 
13~ To receive an update regarding the activities of the Haxby Traders Association and resolve 

any actions deemed appropriate~ 
14~ To receive an update on and resolve action in respect of residents~ concerns regarding Oak 

Tree Lane ~Cilr Wyatt~ 
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Proposals from Councillors and Members of the Public for discussion and resolution~ 
15~ To resolve actions with regards to Code of Conduct~ ~Cllr Guilford~ 
16~ To discuss and resolve a request from Haxby Foodbank concerning its need for certain 

supplies which are running low~ 
17~ To discuss and resolve an application for a grant made under Section 137 from Headlands 

Year Six Leavers Commiftee~ 
18~ To make the Council aware of the contents of a lefter received from a member of staff and 

resolve appropriate action~ 
Receipt of Minutes and other documents~ 
19~ To receive the latest White Rose Updates from YLCA~ 
20~ To receive the minutes of the meeting of the Recreational & Open Spaces held on 17 May 

2021~ 
21~ To receive the minutes of the meeting of the Community Assets Commiftee held on 17 May 

2021~ 
22~ To receive the minutes of the Cemetery Committee meeting held on 24 May 2021~ 
23~ To receive the minutes of the Staffing Commiftee meeting held on 4 June 2021~ 
24~ To receive the minutes of the Planning Commiftee meeting held on 8 June 2021~ 
25~ To remind members that matters for inclusion on the agenda of the next Full Council meeting 

should be with the Clerk 7 days prior to the date of the meeting~ ~Standing Order 9b~ 

The dates of the next meetings are~ 
Recreational & Open Spaces Committee ~ Monday 21 st June 2021 
Community Assets Commiftee ~ Monday 21 st June 2021 
Planning Committee ~ Monday 5th  July 2021~ 
Full Council ~ Monday 121h  July ~6~30pm~ 

~* Times and dates are subject to change during the current pandemic~ 

0 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 16~22 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Suspension 

Stephen 

This is when the clerk changed the instrument of complaint from being the Vic chairman if a complaint is lodged 
against the clerk and chairman~ 

Tony 

Forwarded message 
From~ HTC Clerk 
Date~ Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 12~05 
ubject~ Suspension 
o~ Mark Guilford 

Cc~ ~ 

Dear Cllr Guilford 

Following the previous email from Cllr Richardson~ can I ask for clarity as to whether I have been 
suspended or not~ To my knowledge I have not~ and never has it ever been alluded to that I have~ If I have~ 

Chen I am happy to go home and not pick up any other piece of work until the supposed disciplinary 
aring has taken place~ I am not aware that individual councillors are allowed to make any decisions 

what~so~ever and so I am dumbfounded as to how Clir Richardson has managed to come to such a 
decision~ 

As you know~ I will not be at the next meeting of the Full Council~ Not because I have been suspended 
~unless I have~ but because I am due to be on holiday~ I say this just so everyone is clear on this point~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 08 June 2021 11~25 
To~ HTC Clerk 



Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Petition ~ 

As pointed out Mark you email are a constant rant~ no harrasment has been made by me but you have harassed me 
as well as you fellow conspirators and are negligent in your actions as such I have the right to bring you to the 
council to answer for breaches~ You or any of the members have no authority to obstruct disaplinary actions it~s 
open government~ something that has failed in this Council for a number of reasons~ 

So if you think preventing proper procedures is lawful~ and an excuse from being treated as any other employee 
who has failed to comply with request for information that you have still not provided~ failed to follow and 
implement standing orders~ failed to follow the local gov Act 1972~ acted with willful assait~ spoken to members and 
out side party~s with comments unseutable for your position ~recorded~~ Harrasment in that you and others sent 
rude and more than two emails as per your claim and when asked to train further you sent rude and insulting text 
messages~ That you conspired to make false statements resulting in wasted police and court time and money~ I 
could go on as the list is long~ the point is you are accountable for any of the above and others that warrant your 
disaplinary and are not as you try to state~ 

Unless you have anything further of factual interest or on going council work not connected to the complaints 
process desist in contacting me as clearly indeacated~ 

You are reminded that you continue to be suspended as per the terms of your employment~ 
~Breach of conduct and gross misconduct~ 

It will only help if you are open to charges ~if you have nothing to fear~ and the matters can then be put behind us~ 
Just the same as I had to do at York and Leeds~ 

Regards 

Clir Tony Richardson 

40 
On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~32 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Here you go~ You wanted it~ 

Dear Janie 

I~m not sure where the investigation currently stands with regards to the code of conduct violations 

currently being investigated concerning Cllr Richardson~ but I thought I would copy you in on his latest 

email~ It looks as though he has unilaterally suspended me from attending meetings in person and also 

organised a disciplinary hearing which neither 1~ the chairman or our staffing committee have any idea of~ 

As you will see his bullying tactics know no boundaries as he is once again threatening everyone~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Counci 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 08 June 2021 10~18 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Subject~ Re~ Petition 

Mark Scott Clerk to Council~ 

I require to see the communication you have sent for factual purposes as you have been part of sending and 
receiving communications not provided to members but a verble rendition by the chairman~ 

O
you also have failed to provide email and documents requested well over two months ago~ I require an answer as 
to why you and the chairman have failed to response in any form~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~12 tony richardson~ ~ wrote~ 

Good at last the events are out~ untill otherwise informed I look forward to the vice chairman putting in place 

disaplinary meeting/s~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 10~02 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

0
 Dear All 

Just to advise that the Councillor~s previous comments have been forwarded to City of York Council~s 

Monitoring Officer~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 08 June 202109~33 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

3 



Subject~ Re~ Petition 

Mark I think you should keep out of the council members domain~ it is for the vice chairman to organise and 
given you are one of the shall we say combatants who have made false statements it is for the council your 
employer to instigate proceedings not you~ Time has come for you to comply with our rules for a change~ this is 
nothing to do with you other than to attend a disaplinary meeting by members about your conduct~ The deputy 
clerk is to cover such meetings and point out this is not about calling a normal meeting~ Your obstruction will be 
noted at your disaplinary as to your conflict of interest and failure to enforce rules~ 

Hence no further input by you is required other than to turn up to the disaplinary meeting~ the same goes for 
Mark Guilford~ It is out of your hands and now requires the vice chairman to step up to his mark~ Please all read 

your standing orders on complaints~ 

You are still suspended from meetings in person untill you have been ether found not guilty or guilty of 

breaches~ 

To remind you all you have signed a letter stating that you will act appropriately enforcing rules or find 

yourselves before standerds for breaching rules~ it as they say your choice~ 

0 
1 look forward to the proper response and conduct of members~ Excluding the three who I have made the 
complaint against~ who naturally would be against any action anyway~ and are excluded from interfearing with 

the process~ 

Trust this makes things clear~ and the attempted side step by Mr Scott is taken as that~ 

Regards 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 8 Jun 2021~ 06~01 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

I thought I would just clarify the process for the calling an extra~ordinary meeting of the Council as 
detailed in Standing Orders~ I do so following being copied in on the email below~ ~A note to the author 
of the email ~ Please don~t do so again~~ This being the case a request first needs to go to the Chairma 

4D of the Council to call an extra~ordinary meeting~ The vice~chairman has no right to call the meeting 

unless he wishes to be party to the calling of the meeting as detailed in 2 below~ 

PLEASE NOTE  THAT  THIS IS A PROCESS REQUIRED  BY LAW~ 

EXTRAORDINARY MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL~ COMMITTEES AND SUB~
COMMITTEES 

1~ The Chairman of the Council may convene an extraordinary meeting of the Council at 
any time~ 

2~ If the Chairman of the Council does not call an extraordinary meeting of the Council 
within seven days of having been requested in writing to do so by two councillors~ any 
two councillors may convene an extraordinary meeting of the Council~ The public notice 
giving the time~ place and agenda for such a meeting shall be signed by the two 
councillors~ 

Regards 



Mark Scott 

Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 07 June 202117~46 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Subject~ Re~ Petition 

Dear All 
Would be good for getting rid of chairman and supporters who go around making false statements~ I~m all for it~ 
By the way~  at our first open public meeting at Oaken Grove~ you are abliged to conven a meeting with 
regards to the conduct of Mr Scott and Mr Guilford~ I will also like to bring a charge of misconduct against Mr 
Carmichial~ 

I look forward to hearing from you  and that the clerk conforms with standing orders~ with regard to 
making complaints against members and clerks~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 7 Jun 2021~ 08~23 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

An interesting link which you may wish to follow~ 

https~//Petition~parliament~uk/petitions/586143~utm source=MEMBERS&utm campaign=1393bd2b 

lb~

 

EMAIL CAMPAIGN ~2018 06 08 03 15  COPY 01&utm medium=email&utm terrn=0  206970988f~
1393bd2blb~323646233&mc cid=1393bd2blb&mc eid=lb36370072 

Petition~ Legislate to enable Councillors to be 

is disqualified or suspended for poor conduct 

The Government should amend legislation to enable Councillors 
to be disqualified or suspended for breaching relevant Codes of 
Conduct~ Some Councillors behave unacceptably~ yet currently 
sanctions do not enable COLincillors to be disqualified or 
suspended for breaches of a Code of Conduct~ 

petition~parliament~uk 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 16~26 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting 

This is the way they claim they can run both together~ But it never advitises the start time as per the act~ 

Tony 

Forwarded meF~P 
From~ tony richardson 
Date~ Thu~ 4 Mar 2021~ 17~04 
Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting 
To~ HTC Clerk 

0  

Cc~ 

* 

All~ Just to point out again~ there is no agreed joint meeting~ The agreed action was that the second committee 
would follow the first committee meeting~ And no guess as to the chair of one but who is chair of the second 
committee~ It is also concerning why so many members are associated with the committee~s as apposed to the 
remaining committees~ It also bring things back to the chairman~s statement to full council that ammenaties needs 
splitting as it has too much work to do and be renamed~ Now by deception the committee has been re assembled 
with support of the false accuser~s in an attempt to put in place a member known to be the chairmans indicated~ 
This is so to remind you all that the acts by members are not to be forgotten untill all processes are completed and 
fully investigated~ 

*he chair and clerk may have given you there own Stance on the law while bringing the Council into disrepute~ but 
remember this~ the Act states for each offence and not collectively~ That stands around ESOO with costs etc~ just 
think 10 offences E5000 plus legal costs and NO people are not covered by the Council~s insurance or funds~ If you 
vote for something you become involved~ my Mother lived long enough to hear that no evidence was found against 
me and not guilty~ that I was free to go~ As had been claimed by me for some time dispite the Chairman saying 
~good luck at getting anyone to believe you~ this was due to the his attack on me~ visually~ phisically~ and 
emotionally~ Before I step down it is hoped that the Council will look to its dutys to residents~ stop and reverse any 
actions~ instructions~ intended to prevent a member from access to all meetings including the chairmans attack on 
my self to prevent me from being the council~s rep on the Foss IDB by his changing of minutes~ Or any action that 
could be seen as targeted~ close to breaching the Local Gov Act 1972~ That the reporting of communications is 
properly carried out by providing the written communication to and from the group~ person~s~ etc and that no 
further verble statements made up by the chairman can be made as per the agreed outcome of the full council 
meeting called by Cllr ~ That no member is allowed to be involved in any discussion or meeting having 
made or involved in any complaint against a member or staff to prevent unfair advantages~ and negative action by 
that person~ As has been the case with the Chairman~ other members and clerk~ No hearing or discussion can take 
place with out all party~s involved being available to allow fair defence including the right to challenge any 
complaint~ This was not the case with the Chairman~ clerk~ and members who met knowing that the accused could 
nbt attend and therefore allowed a biased meeting intended to give an unfair advantage to the complainants~ in 
short that this council acts above the law~ enforces rights of members or staff in a proper manor not ment to 
disadvantage any person as has been the case by this council~ This should include the inappropriate conduct of the 



Chairman in using the motion to remove persons with out following a clear process that balances the right to 

challenge~ to ask questions~ and to make statements with out being attacked for doing so~ that the members enforce 

the right for answers~ or information from the Chairman or clerk~ This being the case to date~ with no answers~ given 

only hear say by chairman and resulting in a record 9 expulsions having challenged the council with clear disregard 
by members to rights and laws written to protect a person from Harassment~ humiliation~ and bullying by any 
member as shown by the 5 members who made the false charge against me while they broke bylaws~ procedures~ 
and acts of parliament~ To include the covert recordings by members~ in this case Mr Carmichial and Mr Guilford 
contrary to rules in place~ Mr Guilford claiming covert recording as council policy and being the case to officers~ as 

we know it is required to be open and comply with legislation~ At no point did members challenge this action or the 

assalt on my self by Mr Guilford while he was part of a covert operation~ 
On Monday you have the option to put things right or to continue the actions of late with no ability to reconsile the 

situation~ 

I hope you will take this email on board and do the right thing~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 4 Mar 2021~ 11~56 HTC Clerk~ > wrote~ 
Dear All 

0 

Please find attached various documents related to items on Monday evening~s Full Council meeting 

agenda~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

0 



I 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 16~29 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Fw~ YLCA Remote Conference ~ 21 & 22 April 2021 

FYI 

Tony 

Forwarded me~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Fri~ 12 Mar 2021~ 12~14 
Subject~ Re~ Fw~ YLCA Remote Conference ~ 21 & 22 ADril ~021 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ 

0 

Thanks Mark 

But I~ve attended many in the past and have the YLCA cert as a momento~ I~m saddened at the other members not 
taking up trainging as pointed oUt at full council meeting~ But it is good to see the two who need the most support 
cllr Carmichials and Guilford~ and thank the new member for taking time to see a glimps in to the life of a parish 
council~ 

hope that the documents for each section of the conference are made available to other members and not just a 
erble roundup that fails to accurately put across the important points~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Fri~ 12 Mar 2021~ 08~10 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

I am sending this to remind councillors of the 2~day YLCA conference taking place 21 & 22 April~ Could 
anyone wishing to take part please let me know asap as I need to send in the application~ Clirs Guilford~ 
Carmichael and  have already confirmed their wish and are on my list~ 

Many thanks 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 



From~ YLCA Admin 
Sent~ 02 March 202109~40 
Subject~ YLCA Remote Conference ~ 21 & 22 April 2021 

 
 

YORKSHIRE LOCAL COUNCILS ASSOCIATIONS 

Dear Clerk/Chairman/Councillors~ 

YLCA REMOTE CONFERENCE 21~22 APRIL 2021 

As members are aware~ YLCA usually hold two conferences per annum~ In 2020 we had to cancel both 
conferences due to the pandemic and we found this very disappointing for our members~ 

As parish and town councils are meeting remotely~ and there has been a lot of interest in our remote 
webinar training sessions~ we wanted to provide a Remote Conference this year~ As it is our first such 
conference we are very excited about it~ 

We have a full programme of training sessions over the two days~ ~32 sessions~~ with each day 
commencing at 9~30am and finishing at 8~15pm~ with two breaks throughout the day~ We have provided is 
the draft two day programme~ which may change slightly before the event takes place~ as we have some 
Exhibitor slots still to complete~ The cost for the two days training is E40~00 per delegate or E30~00 with 
the small council bursary~ which we feel is excellent value for money~ Once you are booked onto the 
conference you can go to as many of the sessions as you wish~ during the two days~ Each session will last 
1 hour~ 

If you are interested in aftending the conference we ask that you complete the aftached booking form and 
return it to adrnin~5~~_yorkshirelca~qov~uk~ 

Let~s enjoy the conference~ which is also an opportunity to see colleagues from other council~s that you 
may not have seen during the pandemic~ Let~s stay positive during these difficult times~ 

We look forward to seeing you in aftendance~ If you require any further information please do not hesitate 
to contact us~ 

Yours sincerely 

 
Local Councils Officer 

Yorkshire Local Councils Associations~ York House~ Outgang Lane~ Osbaldwick~ YORK~ Y019 
5UP~ Tel~ 01904 436622~ E~mail~ adrnin~aJ~_yorkshirelca~qov~0 
This transmission is confidential for the sole use of the addressee~s~~ If received in error~ please notify us 
immediately and delete it~ Any disclosure~ reproduction~ modification or publication of this transmission 
without prior written consent is strictly prohibited~ Any views indicated are solely those of the author and~ 
unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Yorkshire Local Councils Associations~ Please note that this 
advice is for the exclusive use of the council or parish meeting and is based on the information supplied to 
YLCA~ 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 16~44 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting agenda 

FYI this is the night it all kicked off 

Tony 

Forwarded messaee 
From~ tony richardson 
Date~ Tue~ 9 Mar 2021~ 11~12 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting agenda 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~

 

Dear Members 

Last night a barrage of words from the Chairman~ some personal but mostly un professional was aimed at me~ The 
illegal prevention of myself from being able to speak~ the chair~s claim to be a mind reader~ and his acceptance to 
take criticism from members but not from me shows that it is a personal attack on me~ 

The ~ I know what you are going to say turn him off~and burst of ~I know what you want~ you want to be able to 
take up headland lane~ well you will not~ at which point he moved to the next item on the agenda before anyone 
could have made a comment or propose a motion~ This deliberate attach on democracy and the personal attach on 
me i~e deliberate personal intervention by the chair to prevent the only qualified an knolagbie cllr from representing 

We Town Council on the Foss Drainage Board~ His personal intervention last night to prevent planning and myself 
from representing our residents and the council~s concerns by claiming an illegally set up committee take on the 
issue~ The personal attach on me over the recommendations made at planning committee as to the design of Haxby 
Hall~ In fact I am the only qualified cllr by training and experience on the council and know of the Quality by Design 
requirements unlike the chair who~s own drawings were found wanting when put in over his extension request~ That 
problems occured due to his filling of an application to planning over the pervilion~ 

So what~s the point~ well the chairman has put people in places due to there professional background and has asked 
for advice from some~  for one~ but this was to help his case and not the council~s as the advice given was 
not independent nor did it come with legal advice indemnity to protect the council~ nor could she represent the 
council due to conflict of interest~ 

This comes to a further point~ the chairman has failed to declair any personal predadishall interest into his clear 
directed attacks on me as seen by many~ to maintain his professional standing that is claimed by him~ 

The failure to do what it required as a chairman and his attempt to wage war with Wigginton Parish Council but 
unreasonableness to take criticism over it~ persistently switching my microphone off while others are left on~ the 
attack dureing the library meeting and the many others over the past two years~ have to be taken as discrimination 
against myself~ The matter is to be reported with the Chairman Mr Guildford as the prime offender but should the 
matter be determined as to be the Council as a whole then so be it~ 



Signed 

Cllr Tony Richardson 
Dated 9th March 2021 11~10am 

On Mon~ 8 Mar 2021~ 20~24 tony richardson~ wrote~ 
All~ 

Just to add before Mr Guilford makes his unfounded comments~ remember it~s his and others claims that were 

found to be false along with your comrade~s~ 

Regards 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 8 Mar 2021~ 20~20 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Dear Members~ 

This email is to confirm that the Chairman Mr~ Guilford refused to allow me as a cllr to speak~ twice at 7~12 pm a* 
again at 7~56pm~ He then went on to make false accusations being abusive contrary to to local gov Act 1972~ It is 

the right to speak by any councillor of the council on any matter with out duress by the chairman and as such is 

being reported to standards and in addition to the Ombudsman~ 

Again at 8~15pm the chairman refused to allow a debate and stated that he would not allow changes to terms for 

the planning committee~ No option was put to members for there comments again by the chairman~ I also note 

that no member made any attempt to prevent the chairmans conduct which has been the norm for the past year 

and a half~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 3 Mar 2021~ 09~01 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached the summons and agenda for the Full Council meeting which will take place at 6~30 

pm on Monday 8th March 2021~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 16~47 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Extraordinary meeting of Haxby Town Council 
Attachments~ 13 ~ Extraordinary meeting Agenda 22 March 2021~pdf 

Stephen 

As you will see below the constant report on standerds ment for me on every agenda~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded mess~io~ ~~~

 

From~ HTC Clerk 
Date~ Mon~ 15 Mar 2021~ 10~42 

0  ubject~ Extraordinary meeting of Haxby Town Council 
To~ Tony Richardson 

Dear All 

Please find attached an agenda for an extraordinary meeting of Haxby Town Council which will take place 
on Monday 22nd March at 6~30pm~ The zoom meeting link follows~ 

0  egards 

Mark Scott 

Mark Scott is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting~ 

Topic~ Full Council Meeting 

Time~ Mar 22~ 202106~30 PM London 

join Zoom Meeting 

https~Hzoom~us/i/
~
96162045293~pwd=aEFZQkcwc3QwaFglRXdUc2OxQStiUT09 

Meeting ID~ 

Passcode~ 



HAXBY TOWN COUNCIL 
Council Office~ The Memorial Hall~ The Village~ Haxby~ York~ Y032 3HT~ 
Tel~ 01904 750378 
Email~ office@haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 

15th  March 2021 

To members of the Council 

You are hereby summoned to attend an extraordinary meeting of Haxby Town 
Council on Monday 22nd March 2021 by videoconferencing~ at 6~30pm~ for the 
purpose of transacting the following business~ 

Members of the public are welcome to join and will be given the opportunity to 
speak regarding an item on the agenda before the meeting if they wish to do so~ 
Any member of the public wishing to join the meeting should email~ 
clerk~cDhaxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk up to 24 hours before the meeting~ An access 
code will then be issued~ This meeting will be recorded~ 

C~~ X~ ~~ 
Cllr M Guilford 
Chairman 
Haxby Town Council 

0 
AGENDA 

1 ~ To accept apologies for absence~ 
2~ To approve reasons for absence~ 
3~ To receive declarations of interest under the Council~s Code of Conduct or 

Members Register of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests and grant any 
dispensations~ 

4~ To receive an update concerning the proposed new railway station for 
Haxby~ 

5~ To receive an update on the Town Council~s current financial situation and 
agree the budget for 2021~2022~ 

6~ To resolve actions with regards to Code of Conduct~ 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 16~53 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Trust 

Marks rants and insult~s against me~ one other member put there~s in the door at the office but never got this 
abuse~~ 

Tony 

Forwarded messaep~~ 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 18~27 
Subject~ Re~ Trust 

To~ HTC Clerk 
*c~ 

Mark 

You have been reported three times and your protector has failed to do his duty~ 

I too have delt with lots of money~ but it~s not an idea of trust~ As usual you come back with insults personally 
against me~ you have been told to act in the proper manour~ If I wish to pay cash to the office it is my right~ the same 

ht to not pay into your own account~ The fact that you start a childish email to me is to be expected but they will 
produced when needed against you~ 

Now unless it~s to do with council work~ and you are polite then you can continue to contact me~ But if you cannot 
act properly then do not contact me~ this is a repeat of a prior email telling you act with in the rules of Harassment~ 

So no more rants keep them to yourself~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 16~22 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear Councillor Richardson 

Many thanks for your kind word where you explain to all that you don~t trust me~ In  my defence~ I  will 

advise those persons whom you included in your insult~ that I spent 33 years of my professional working 
life handling tens of thousands of pounds in cash every day~ Cash control in a bank is extremely important 

and not once in all that time was my honesty ever called in to question~ Now you~ decide to take it upon 
yourself~ to declare that I can~t be trusted~ I find this to be totally offensive~ Just what kind of a person are 
you~ You are nothing but a bully~ This fact was pointed out recently by a judge in an English court of law~ 
The only reason you failed to be convicted of the charge of assault that day was because in the judge~s 



opinion~ I failed to show that I was sufficiently scared of being assaulted by you~ despite others who were 
present at the time of the incident~ being so~ Not really a ~badge of honour~ for a bully~ 

As for your~E20 then please keep it and I~ll put it in for you~ I certainly don~t need f 20 sufficiently to steal 
it from my colleague  leaving fund~ 

Finally~ as for you referring me to the Monitoring Officer for breaking the Code of Conduct~ she has no 

doubt advised you already that she has no jurisdiction with regards to Town Clerks~ a fact that I have 
pointed out to you on numerous occasions~ Perhaps she is now also wrong~ Should you wish to complain 

about me then please notify the Staffing Committee~ 

Mark Scott 

0 

0 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 16~56 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ offences by HTC 

FYI 

Tony 

Forwarded mess~a 
From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Wed~ 30 J u n 202 1~ 17~ 10 
Subject~ Re~ offences by HTC 
To~ Mark Guilford 

t 
c~ 

Dear All 

At this point in time the case of Harrasment is with the Police Commissioner department~ along with the assalt by 
Mr Guilford on me and other complaints~ 

The case may have to go higher~ but I~m sure the truth of the action of the council will come out and action taken~ 

Supporting the members involved may result in further action~ if you have evidence of any kind against the 
members involved please let me know~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 16~54 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Firstly Mark Guilford~ 

*I decide not you as to private and council work~ You have made too many mistakes~ Just like the one that you are 
claiming~ So you and all are clear when all of the processes are done and you all have been taken to task~ Then I will 
step down~ until then I~m stopping and any false claims in the council literature will result in the person responsible 
being sued in court~ Mr Guilford~ So don~t try and second guess when~ 

Just to remind you all~ any email talking about a council matter is required to be sent to all member~s not as 
claimed by Mr Guilford~ This was clearly stated by the monetering officer of CYC at our meeting back in 2019~ And 
why the council is being reported~ 

Nice try but your arse is yet as they say in America ~ Fried~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 15~19 Mark Guilford wrote~ 

Tony 



You have been advised ~ and more than once ~ that it is the policy of this council that individual counciliors should 
not be sending mass emails~ Any communication that you believe is of interest to all councillors needs to be sent 

to the clerk for distribution~ 

BTW ~ I note that you announced on Facebook that you are standing down from our council~ We will be sure to 
place that on the next agenda so we your fellow councillors can thank you for your lengthy service and wish you 

well~ 

Mr Scott ~ by copy ~ please be sure to add this agenda item for our nextmeeting~ 

Mark G 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 30 June 202115~01 
To~  HTC  Clerk 

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Facebook 

All 

I have never seen such rubbish from a person who has no back ground or training on a subject that if I had been 
given this I would take it as such~ 

As the clerk you should have stated that the members will look into it at full council as it~s complaints~ Remember 

Guilford you made a big thing about the cemetery complaint going to full council~ You supported it by putting it 
on the agenda~ 

You see it don~t take long for some to back them selves into a corner having spent time preventing~ then pushing~ 

In short you are out of order making incorrect statements~ failing to put it to full council not the ilegally 

constituted one~ for All members to discuss~ Now that it has discussed the item~ it will now be up to full council~ 
Following and when the pertision is deemed ready to present~ 

0 



By failing to do the above you have brought the council in to disrepute~ treated a member of the public with 
disregard to the facts~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 30 Jun 2021~ 11~47 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

if any of you are following items about Wyre Pond on Facebook you will have seen a comment from a 
resident who stated that my reply to her had been ~nothing short of downright rude~~ This being the 

case I thought I would share my reply for you to judge for yourselves if I have been ~downright rude~ or 

is not~ 

Mark 

Dear  

Many thanks for your email~ the contents of which I will share with the Council~ 

0 

The problems with the Pond in Haxby are ongoing ones~ The reasons for the observations you make are 

that the make~up of the pond in Haxby is different from the one in Wigginton~ Wigginton~s is a pond 

which has a natural inflow and outflow~ This means the water in the pond is moving and therefore 

changing~ helping to both keep it clear and prevent it from smelling~ it is also much larger~ The pond in 

Haxby~ like so many in the land surrounding York~ is simply a retention pond~ It fills with rainwater 

which then slowly drains away~ There is no natural inflow and outflow and therefore no filtration 

system~ Consequently~ in times when there is little rain fall~ the water in the pond becomes stagnant 

and the watef level drops~ Clearly stagnant water will give off a smell and this is added to by food which 
is thrown into the pond for the ducks and by the bird~s faeces~ Unfortunately~ despite it being a lovely 
family activity~ the feeding of the ducks and promotion of the increasing of the duck protection simply 

adds to this problem~ In addition~ the willow trees which surround the pond drop their leaves and 

branches into the pond and keep out a lot of the sunlight~ The willow trees have Tree Protection Orders 

on them and so can~t be significantly cut back~ Having said this~ the willows do perform an important 

job by also soaking up water to prevent flooding~ The proximity of houses and buildings to the pond 
also keep out light~ 

91 



The dropping of the water level is simply a natural process and one which is beneficial to the 

surrounding houses as the pond~ during periods of excessive rain~ stores water from the surrounding 

land and thereby reduces the possibility of flooding~ 

None of the above solves the problems but hopefully explains why the pond is as it is~ I can advise that 
only a few years ago the pond was completely drained with the sides reinforced and tonnes of silt 

removed~ Signs were also put~up asking residents not to feed the ducks with bread as it is harmful to 

the ducks and adds to the problems~ 

As for the ducks~ these are wild birds which will find a habitat which is suitable to them~ Clearly the 

number of ducks that reside in and around the pond make it evident that the pond is not detrimental to 

their health and wellbeing~ 
0 

Kind regards 

Mark Scott 

Clerk to the Council 

0 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 17~01 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~  leaving present 

Now you can see how quick he changes or appolgise to anyone~ 

Tony 

Forwarded message 

From~ HTC Clerk 

Date~ Tue~ 6 Jul 2021~ 07~52 
Subject~  leaving present 
To~ 

E 

Dear All 

As you will be aware  left on Friday~ Contributions from councillors~ ex~councillors and staff 

amounted to f 175 ~excluding myself~~ Thank you to Clirs Richardson and Preston for your contributions 
made over the weekend~ 

The money raised was put towards a E100 voucher for The Ivy~ St Helen~s Square~ an lnterflora delivery of 
flowers to the office on Friday morning costing E49~ a card with E50 cash inside and a rather embarrassing 

Oelium filled retirement balloon~ Needless to say~  was very pleased and a little emotional~ 

Mark 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 10 September 2021 17~17 
To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting agenda 

FYI 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Fri~ 9 Jul 2021~ 13~29 
Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting agenda 

To~ HTC Clerk 

0 

Dear All 

Ref Papers 

First to remind members that at the last meeting Mr Guilford attacked me after I stated ~point of order~ this is 
missing from the record as is other information~ As you know the meeting was recorded as advised by the police to 
prevent further false statements being made~ and further breaches of the GDPR and require the minutes to show 

correctly the discussion~ The recordings will be used in evidence to show the inconsistency in minutes~ 

is 
The minutes of the Ammenatis committee that no longer exists and underhand antics by the chairman and clerk~ 
state not knowing the source of the light in the shelter~ Given it has been in for some time and is clear that the office 
is not keeping records upto date~ I wonder why two people who have been involved for a long time with Ethel ward 
have no idea~ I have as it has been talked about for years and shows that chairs and members of committees are 
not carrying out there dutys to be properly informed or have knolage of its area of resposability ~ as clearly show at 
last meeting~~ The incorrect statements on wyre pond by the clerk and chairman who were behind the council~s 
representative on the Foss Drainage Board being removed for pettyness~ the Vice chairman changes of minutes~ 

The allowing of the illegal setting up of committees that breach the local gov Act 1972~ the meetings that are illegal 
as they have no clerk~ 

No we have a new member of the council talking about bus shelters and that the City council is not interested but 

has failed to declair any interest as failed in other meetings~ The council chair who pops up when ever a quote is 

needed when others should to maintain the independence and clarity of contracts~ 

Sub committees had a EIOOO limit before the item needed to come to full council~ this seems to have been changed~ 
No mention of the limit is given for clarity~ Failure to understand the cleaning contract for the bus shelters~ 

Why has the clerk not maintained the contracts list and assets so that all members are aware of area of 
responsibility~ possibly due to the changes by the chairman in his so called tidying up of responsibilities~ This was 

1 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 10 September 2021 17~38 

To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Zoom meeting with Explore ~Library~ 

This is the meeting that CYC set up and the chairman began to take over and was very boisterous~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ HTC Clerk 

Date~ Tue~ 15 Dec 2020~ 09~05 

Subject~ Zoom meeting with Explore ~Library~ 

To~ 

0 

Dear All 

Below are the sicyning details for the Zoom meetin~ with Explore on 17th December at 10am 0 0 0 

Mark 

Meetincy details below 0 

Join Zoom Meeting 

& ~ttps~//us02~~leb~7C~~~~~~I~LIS/i~/8~33~15670583~o~~~id=d3l5VnNLdm9KR05mTVVn~iIXFFVmZKZzO9 

Meeting ID~ 

Passcode~ 

One tap mobile 

I 



From~ 
Sent~ 
To~ 
Subject~ 
Attachments~ 

tony richardson 
10 September 2021 17~56 
Stephen Pearson 
Fwd~ Training Courses 
YLCA Broadening your Planning System Knowledge Presentation ~October 
2020~~pdf~ YorkshireLCA Cemetery & Churchyard Management October 2020~~pdf 

FYI~ Change of character~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message 
From~ HTC Clerk 
Date~ Tue~ 3 Nov 2020~ 08~31 
ubject~ Training Courses 
0~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached slides from 2 courses recently attended by Cllr Richardson ~Thank you Tony~~ I would 
imagine that the content/learning points from the 2 courses will be discussed at the next meetings of the 
Planning Committee and Cemetery Committee~ 

Kind regards 

00ark 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 10 September 2021 18~01 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Ward Councillor 

See we work together it~s when a question comes up on legality or procedures~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~

 

From~ HTC Clerk ~ 

Date~ Mon~ 12 Oct 2020~ 12~06 
Subject~ Ward Councillor 

To~ Mark Guilford Tony Richardson 

0 

Hi Mark 

Just to say that I thought Tony~s comment about the lack of respect shown by our Ward Councillor this 
morning was spot on~ It was also evident that despite the request~ nothing changed~ 

Regards 

Mark 

0 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 10 September 2021 18~49 
To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting 11 th May 

As you can see below~ a question or query and bam here comes the insult~s~ 

Tony 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded meccn ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Tue~ 5 May 2020~ 14~20 
Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting llth May 

To~ Mark Scott 

Cc~ 

0 

Clerk 

As usual you have come back with insults rather than professional conduct~ but that has been the case for three 

years now~ As with the chairman you have a duty to comply with sending out information to the appropriate 

persons for action~ You are not involved in your own dissaplinary hearing other than turn up and defend what you 

can~ it should be passed to the deputy clerk to action so as to be seen to be independent~ As Mr Guildford is a co 

defendant so to speak he will not be able to protect you from action as you are both implicated~ 

I trust you wiii comply with the rules and regulations~ You have made it clear along with Mr Guildford that you will 

not apolagise from your conduct and the date has now passed~ 

40
 he header states Hax ~~~~ ril donor sure how that equates to STATMENT~ 

I have informed you on a number of occasions to keep your opinions to yourself~ yet you have as with Mr Guildford 
continued to make rude~ unfounded remarks that are of an antisocial nature~ mainly when you are asked to do your 

jobs~ The 9th march is a clear example of your conduct shouting across the room at me~ as well as admitting that you 

verbally abused me~ and that the police were correct in there response as you yet again failed to comply with rules 

just like you did when you removed Mr Guilford from his position~ Any advice on legal grounds should go to the 

council solicitor and not YLCA~ but I note again what was asked of them is missing from the paperwork~ in this case a 
full report~ 

I shall not dwell on your email as the point is made~ the matter is now with the Vic chairman and your deputy to step 
in~ 

Clir Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 5 May 2020~ 13~41 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Cllr Richardson 



I~m not quite sure what you are looking at but item 11 doesn~t profess to be anything about the railway station~ 

That ~list of costings~ is what it is supposed to be~ the Haxby Town Council Financial Statement as at 30~h  April 2020~ 

Changes to Standing Orders is on the agenda~ I suggest you read item 7~ 

As for the rest of yo~ur diatribe~ I refuse to respond~ 

Mark Scott 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 05 May 2020 13~02 
To~ Mark Scott 
Cc~ 

suojea~ Re~ Full Council meeting Ilth May 

Well the clerk and chairman have been busy~ item 11 is not the pdf for the rail station but a list of costings~ Should 
inspect papers before sending out~ Please provide by return email~ 

0 

As regards to the changes in standing orders with out being put on the agenda~ you both know they need to be 

properly announced and proper notice given~ 

Lastly but the most serious is the false claims regarding conduct at meetings~ the amount of meetings I have not 

moved due to the failure of the chairman~ clerk and members to follow procedures as laid down~ I Shure  will 

enlighten you to the Human Rights Act and acting fairly~ you all have participated in an action that has failed to 

follow procedures~ maybe if you look at the recordings you will twig~ Harassment by all regardless of being 

informed by a third party that it~s not~ is not a defence~~ 

only two meetings did I remain but on the grounds as explained~ as such the claims are false~ and should any 

member support or support any action from such false documents may find them selves reported to the police~ 

Given the recordings and the whitnessed events by police~ it is time to stop~ The bigger the hole the harder it is to 
clime out~ 

So for the forth time I bring charges against the chairman and clerk for gross misconduct~ providing false 
information~ bringing the council into disrepute~ and providing false documOnts~ 



It is the duty of the deputy chairman to implement the complaint as soon as possible under the present conditions~ 

By rights the clerk should be suspended as per the terms of contract~ but given the lock down~ I don~t see the need 
just yet~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 5 May 2020~ 11~01 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

DearAll 

E 
Please find attached items relating to Monday morning~s Full Council meeting~ 

Kind regards 

lvfa*~I<~ Sew~ff 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

40  office~cDhaxbytowncounci1~qov~0 
www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for 
the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that 
any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other 
person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete 
and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication~ The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not 
those of Haxby Town Council~ 



mentioned with regard to standing orders that the YLCA gave us as a model of being a good set of orders~ but again 

the chairman involved himself making the orders challengeable as they were never put to a professional for advice~ 

having a book carried in your hand does not make you and expert Mr Guilford~ It~s about training and experience 

and working with experts that counts~ and above all independence~ not making agreements that will put this council 

in a very bad place~ Constant failure to declare interests by some shows the lack of respect for rules~ the failure to 
allow challenge by point of order shows lack of knola ge and gives a clear indication of the unprofessional conduct of 
those who should uphold the highest of level~s 

No confirmation of the chairman~s statement has been received from the other person named~ this questions the 

account made and shows the conflict the chairman has shown and intent to do anything to get at me unlawfully~ 

I am intending to go for compensation from the council~ Should and enquiry deem that the council acted by bringing 
the council into disrepute~ costs can be made personal ~ member pay out of own pocket ~ I~m not going to inform the 
clerk of all the different avenue~s available as he should know~ and his constant hate mail is deplorable~ The duty of 

the clerk is to attend meetings~ to record correctly~ and then leave~ No personal contact with members~ I understand 
from resent emails the clerk is refusing to do this~ dispite being employed to do so and no risk to or by anyone~ In 
the recent environment we are best keeping distanceL So if the clerk Refuses then under the terms of employment 

the only option is to suspend~ As the only one prepared to follow the rules it fell to me to implement and that is why 

as far as I~m concerned the clerk is suspended and the council needs to employ a temp clerk until everything is 

sorted with all the outside body~s Inc police~ 0 

My points are covered in law and standerds~ so I do not expect the usual insults and hate mail~ but rather you try 
and base your response on law not made~up ideas~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Fri~ 9 Jul 2021~ 09~09 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached various items relating to Monday~s Full Council meeting agenda~ 

Regards 

Mark Scoft 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 0 

Email~ office~cD~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 
Website~ www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~0 
Telephone~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any aftachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for 
the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any 
form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited 
and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete 
and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication 

The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby 

Town Council~ 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 10 September 2021 18~55 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Meeting of Haxby Town Council Agenda 

Emails with chairman not helping~ Had to purchase a new device to get on to meetings with no help from the 
council~ 

Tony 

Forwarded message 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Mon~ 4 May 2020~ 21~41 

Subject~ Re~ Meeting of Haxby Town Council Agenda 

To~ Mark Guilford Parish Council Haxby Town Council 

0 

Mr Guildford and members 

You are the chairman sadly you have taken a stance that is far from that expected~ you have a duty to answer if you 
don~t then you are failing in that duty and suggest that you resign forthwith to allow a new chairman to be elected~ 

I have never threatened you however that is not the case when it comes to you~ 

You have deliberately targeted me and my membership of the Foss drainage board~ the chairmanship of 
amenities and any challenge to your roughshod manner~in providing reports without written evidence and 
protecting an employee from disciplinary~ The country requires open government the opposite to what you have 
encouraged~ 
I am passing on your agenda and it~s contents to the police~ 

40
 llr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 4 May 2020~ 16~05 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

Tony 

I am not engaging with you any more on this topic ~ we have taken all reasonable actions that we could to help you~ 
The fact is you don~t want to be helped~ So save your breath with the threats~ insults and accusations because from 
now on I~m not answering~ 

You have the means to join if you don~t then that~s on you~ ~By the way I understood you didn~t even accept the 
invite to the meeting this morning until the meeting was over~~ 

Don~t write anymore~ 

Mark 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 4 May 2020~ at 15~10~ tony richardson wrote~ 



Clerk/Chairman and councillors 

Emails are for councillors only and not for public use~ Unless they referred to a person or persons 

outside the council~ 

Council has no authority~s to sanction any councillor~ 

Item 18~ Inflammatory emails from Mark Scott and Mark Guildford are not for the councils meeting 

as they are a matter of a court case and possible dissaplinary action by third parties~ 

Item 15~ You were informed that all councillors are to be involved~ yet no involvement arranged 

by the council for me to be involved~ 
Who prevented the action from being carried out~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 4 May 2020~ 14~25  wrote~ 

Hi mark~ thanks~ 

0 
 

On 4 May 2020~ at 14~20~ Mark Guilford wrote~ 

All 

You should have received a recurring meeting invite for our full council meeting 
on 11 May and every 2 nd  Monday of the month afterwards~ ~details copied below~~ 
Please let me know if you need it to be re~sent ~but you should be able to open 

Webex ~either the app or website~ and enter the details from the attached which 
a re~ 

Meeting number~ 
Password~ 

Best Regards 

Mark G 

Full Council Meeting~ Haxby Town Council 
Hosted by Mark Guilford 

Monday~ 11 May~ 2020 10~00 11 hour 30 minutes I ~UTC+01~00~ Dublin~ 
Edinburgh~ Lisbon~ London 

Occurs the second Monday of every month effective 11/5/2020 until 8/3/2021 

from 10~00 to 11~30~ ~UTC+01~00~ Dublin~ Edinburgh~ Lisbon~ London 

Agenda~ The agenda is as sent by the Clerk to The Council 
https~//meetingsemea9~webex~com/meetingsemea9/*~Php~MTID=mbfOe35bb16a 

6347ab4157f306debaab3 

Join by video system 

Dial 

0 



You can also dial 1~ and enter your meeting number~ 

Join by phone 

From~ Mark Scott 
Sent~ 04 Mav 2020 11 
To~ ~Mark Guilford~~ ~Mark 
Preston~~ ~ Thomas Carmichael~ tony richardson 
Subject~ Meeting of Haxby Town Council Agenda 

Dear All 

Please find attached the agenda for next Monday~s Full Council meeting~ 

Kind regards 

lulark scvlz~~

 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

officea~haxbvtowncouncil~~qov~uk 
www~haxb~qowncouncil~gov~0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is 
confidential and legally privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the 
intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please 
note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this 
communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and 

40 may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its 
contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it 
immediately to the sender~ then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in 
reliance on the content of this communication~ The views indicated 
are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not 
those of Haxby Town Council~ 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 13 September 2021 12~26 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Full Council Meeting ~revised agenda~ ~FREETHS~ACTIVE~FID751332~ 
Attachments~ image441340~png 

Give me an hour or so and will respond to the draft and send copy of statement to court~ 

Tony 

On Mon~ 13 Sep 2021~ 11~50 Stephen Pearson~ > wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

4
 1 think I understand your position~ but I have only been appointed to look into allegations against you~ not ones 

0made by you~that is ultimately for the Monitoring Officer~ 

in terms of the ~comments~ document which I produced in your name I do not believe you have responded on the 
text ~I have checked the Spam filter~ although you indicated that you were about to~ 

regards 

Stephen Pearson 
Partner 

 
F~ 0845 050 3255 

Freeths LLP 
Cumberland Court~ 80 Mount Street 
Nottingham NG1 6HH 

For a comprehensive range of guidance on Coronavirus and Brexit developments in a number of key areas~ please visit our 
Coronavirus and Brexit Exchanges www~freeths~co~uk/coronavirus  and www~freeths~co~uklbrexit~exchange 

~3~ ~2 ~ ~Top Tier~in 21 categories / 153~Recommended~Lawyers 133 Teading Individuals~ 

5 ~ ~ ~ 2 ~Ranked~in 37 categories J 71 Lawyers leaders in the ~ ~ field~ 

To see our additional awards~ please click here 

Please read our Data Protection Privacy Notice at www~freeths~co~uk 

Please be aware of the ~ 
~ 
creosing risk of cybercrime and online fraud~ if you ever receive an email stating a change in bcnk occount details purporting to be from 

to Freeths LLP~ do not Send any funds to the account and contact us immediately~ We will never send you an errojr/ te/lirg you thct we have chorged our bank 
cccount detLiils~ 

www~sra~org~uk/h
~~
ondbook 

Postmoster@freeths~co~uk 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 10 September 202114~37 
To~ Stephen Pearson <S  

Subject~ Re~ Full Council Meeting ~revised agenda~ 

Stephen 

This is the issue with the way it is run~ others and I find the fact that comments are made but you are prevented 
from taking action due to the fact that a person could say it~s tit for tat rather than the person has gone along 

ignoring the conduct but raising facts and proper complaints without no action to date are not tit for tat~ They are 

based on ongoing conduct mainly by both Marks~ ~reported by former councillor~~ the points in the complaints are 
not relevent as they are lies and made up story~s but breaches continue on from the papers put in earlier in the 

year~ To find that the claims are comments and mine is based on evidence shows that the standerds is flawed and 

biased to the person complained about~ So it~s who gets the complaints in first~ The area~s I have pointed out are 
factual and supported by evidence that you now say constitutes a breach~ I say it~s prof of the failures and 

0 irrisponsible management of standerds and needs challenging at every stage until an equil system is put in place 

and that the monitoring officer and any person engaged in investigating is acting for both party~s~ With the culprit~s 

stopping all attacks on me from any area~ 

The two are again carrying out actions to prevent me from doing my job~ health and safety is being troden on~ 
residents are up in arms with the four complainants~ The clerk has acted out of his area of responsibility~ provided 

false minutes~ all can be proven unlike the so called claims based on opinions~ opinions that should have been 

challenged by you and the monitoring officer~ in the meantime breaches continue~ Do you think I~m going to just 
stand by and watch my rights being squashed~ the answer is NO~ If it means takeing you and the monitoring officer 
to the high courts then so be it~ to get what is justic~ 

So show me the point on the sheet for reporting members that i~m not allowed to put counter charges~ I have 
already put in some complaints that as yet have not been investigated and following information from the 0 
monitoring officers boss a formal complaint is going in to the law society about the breaches including the refusals 

to communicate and provide information on her professional body~ 

So to remind you tit for tat would be based on story telling on both party~s~ However mine are based on facts that 

continue~ and on others again supported by evidence~ Also the fact that the four are involved in trying to use 
story~s to sucumbent the law courts who have found me not guilty of anything~ and that as they say trump~s 

everything they may like to say~ The same goes for you~ unless you have the power to overrule the courts~ the 

position remains not guilty and that the complaints from the four is clear hearsay~ slanderous~ and attempts to 

tarnish myself for my stand against rule breaking~ 

Your duty is to the truth~ I am being targeted for attack at the will of the council~ The reporting in minutes is ment 
for me and not other members~ that is bullying~ To report a person for breaches is a right~ not bullying~ It is the 

principal of our legal system to report for investigation~ Not be told that if you report them then it~s bullying~ All 
employees and members are required to follow the law~ when that fails then they are to be reported no matter 

when or by who~ As pointed out it is the law who will look into the statements made while I continue to defend 

2 



myself from bullying and harassment by the council and there repeated breach of minutes with lies~ Or refusal to 
provide documentation to allow me to properly be prepared~ Not providing a clerk for meetings continues 
regardless of the claimed reasons put forward that again can be challenged~ 

So when you have finished your investigation and proper justic is the winner then I will report them for the lies 
put forward to you and the monitoring officer~ By which time the members of the public will be given the full story~ 

proberbly after they have been taken to task by the residents of Haxby~ again clear evidence of the recles conduct 
and disregard for rules while you reflect on what is justic and that members engaged in any type of bullying or 
breaches of rules will be brought to task and not the person being harassed and bully~s getting away with it~ CYC 
have set a time limit for reporting complaints and your action will impact on the ability to complain so you need to 
properly understand your actions and change your understanding of rules~ If you continue to ignore the rights to 
complain then the matter can only go up to the minister and legal address concidered~ 

Hopefully all the emails I need to send will be with you soon but given my conditions can put me out for days~ I 
trust you will take that into consideration and that in future you will fist enquire of any ailments that may have a 
bearing and conciderstion shouid be given to the needs of that person~ 

Given you have further information~ I trust you will think about your email it~s claims~ and out comes~ that you 

will reconsider your point of view to a more positive one~ 

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me by email~ 

Regards 

is 
Clir Tony Richardson 

On Fri~ 10 Sep 2021~ 07~32 Stephen Pearson~ > wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

As I understand it you are alleging that for your fellow Councillors to make complaints under the Code of conduct 
against you amounts to behaviour which is in itself in breach of the Code~ Ultimately this is for the Monitoring 

officer~ but normally it would be the practice to reject complaints which are regarded as ~tit for tat~ and/or 

vexatious~ Your comments would appear to fall squarely within that category~ 

I would also remind you that the Code of Conduct requires you not to act in a manner which is bullying or 

intimidatory~ Whilst the outstanding complaints against you are being reviewed~ you may care to reflect upon 

that~ 



regards 

Stephen Pearson 
Partner 

 
F~ 0845 050 3255 

Freeths LLP 
Cumberland Court~ 80 Mount Street 
Nottingham NG1 6HH 

For a comprehensive range of guidance on Coronavirus and Brexit developments in a number of key areas~ please visit our 
Coronavirus and Brexit Exchanges www~freeths~co~uk/

~~~
C~~oronavirus and www~freeths~co~uk/b

~~~
rex/~t~exchang 

2 ~Top rier~in 21 categories / 153 ~Recommended~Lawyers 133 ~Leading Individuals~ 

J ~Ranked~in 37categories / 71 Lawyers ~Leaders In thefield~ 

To see our additional Owards~ please click here 

Please read our Data Protection Privacy Notice at www~freeths~co~uk 

Please be awore of the ircreosing risk oftybercrime and orlinefroud~ Ifyou ever receive an ernail stot~ng a chorge~~n bork account detaits purporting to be 
Freeth5 t~P~ do not send orv~funds to the account ard cDntact us immediately~ We will never send you an email t2fling you that we hove chorged our bonk 
account details~ 
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Postmas freeths~co~uk 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 09 September 202121~53 
To~ HTC Clerk 
Cc~ 

0 

buoject~ Re~ Full Council Meeting ~revised agenda~ 

Mark Scott and Mark Guilford 

Under the code of conduct~ you are required to act with respect for fellow council members~ To provide 
information within a recognised time frame as requested and you are duty bound to comply~ To respect the 
position and person with out malicious intent~ To not make derogatory comments about fellow members~ Not to 
breach laws of the land~ acting lawfully at all times~ To allow a member to have freedom of speech without 
hinderance~ 
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As you have failed to act with the above~ dispite having a code of conduct to follow~ you both will be reported 
for further breaches~ Mark Guilford to CYC Standerds and Mark Scott to the Society of Clerks~ 

Having had time to look at your claims to CYC Standerds I further report you both for failing to respect your 
fellow councillor~ respect the views of a fellow member of Haxby Town Council~ that you have with disregard for a 
members rights and proper respect made a number of false statements in writing making discrasfull comments 
and action intended to prevent a fellow member of the Town Council from participating in matters~ to provide 
minutes with false statements ment to prevent a member from being respected and to make false statements to 
make the member look and act in a manor not of his making~ 

To pervert the course of justice and the right to have access with out hinderance to documents~ To constantly 
engage in activities ment to prevent my involvement in outside body~s for the good of the Town Council due to 
childish actions~ and statements by the two members of the council~ the Clerk and Chairman~ To harass myself by 
constant items on the agenda ment to attack myself and no other person as has been noted on a number of 
occasions in agenda~s~ The item has never brought attention to any other member who has breached Standerds 
showing the council is in breach of the equalities Act lead by the Clerk and Chairman~ Other complaints will be 
made in addition to the above~ 

I remind you that none of the documents have been provide and that you have failed to respond as requested~ 
As such this email is to be sent to the motoring officer CYC~ and the legal investigator for standards~ Stephen~ 

It is clear that the complaints by both of you and your co~conspiritors~ that your claims are based on false claims~ 
in the case of Mr Scott it appears that he has a liking for story~s as there is no factual basis on the claims~ Anyone 
can say~ they think~ or it~s not right~ Or he is not fit for~ a loss cannon~ None of them are facts or have any factual 
evidence just opinions that at times are rude~ I have refrained from coming down to his level and making rude 
comments that are clearly disrespecfull and at no point has he or others appologised for there rude comments~ 
Mr Carmichial told me to go boil my head~ how is that respectfull~ Mr Guilford made a big thing of telling me to 
resign in the best interest of the council~ Others that I have a mental issue~ or I~m at fault but refuses to give me 
my rights to have a complaint against the clerk looked into by the full council which is my right~ or the complaint 
against the chairman~ He bully~s me by using the rule for unruly people at meetings~ traping me with ~ you say one 
more word and I will have you removed~ a trap just like the event when they tried to have me for assalt against 

40  the clerk~ But both the clerk and chairman have openly attacked me~ constituting assalt by both persons~ 

It is sad that the fellow members have decided to making false statements based on no facts and hope to not be 
brought to justic but continue to drive out good honest members while the responsibility for failure lays at the 
feet of the Clerk and Chairman who even blame me for the lack of cllrs and fail to listen~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 8 Sep 2021~ 14~25 tony richardson~ wrote~ 



Very nice both Marks~So as clerk and chairman~ 

What is the item that the chairman is going to report on with regard to standerds~ require written evidence of 
what is claimed~ being proposed~ and actions being proposed~ 

I look forward to the documents by return email thank you~ Please provide all background papers you are 
working from and any reference too~ 

If you have a problems with this please pass onto the monitoring officer and myself and explain the reasons why 
you refuse to provide~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 0 

On Wed~ 8 Sep 2021~ 13~45 HTC Clerk~ ~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached a revised agenda for next Monday~s meeting~ Item 13 is an addition to the 
previous agenda sent out earlier today~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ office0~haxbytowncounciI~qov~uk 
Website~ www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 

Telephone~ 

0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ it is 
for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note 
that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other 
person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete 
and destroy any copies of it~ 



From~ tony richardson 

     

Sent~ 14 September 2021 21~39 

    

To~ Stephen Pearson 

    

Subject~ Complaints 
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Stephen~ 

info for you from emails~ court papers and face book~ 

OMR Guilford stated openly that I was lying about the pond work~ He knew that before he was involved I went into 

the pond in waders to clean out the tree trimmings and put into a large skip~ The skip was paid by the council and it 

became a centre for people to sit and watch birds while eating ice creams~ This was three or four years before the 

structural work was needed~ Many other things like taking no notice of residents concerns and safety~ or making 

outlandish claims while protecting the clerk who should have been properly investigated~ The chairman fails to 

apologise for his blatant conduct to all who challenge him~ 

Will send comment tomorrow as have council meeting to night~ 

Tony 

I* 
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I wnnt to Lipclatp~ everyone on the~ duck 
tiousing that war~ proposed for wyre pond~ 
huby town cotincil have refused the propo~oal 
~~~iylng It Is not something they want to see 
iliere~ I have now ar~ked if we are still able to try 
aiid improve the access to the~  pond for the 
~lucklings Le better ramps~ the current state of 
the pond is terrible the water is green and 
stagnant~ the level lias dropped exposing slime 
and a lot of tree debris~ I have put this to the 
council that if they are taking ownership of the 
pond and making decisions on what can and 
can~t be done then I believe they should be 
stepping up and having it cleaned up~it is an 
absolute disgrace to the village~ there are 
currently around 65 ducks there this includes 
tiny ducklings~ juveniles and adults~ the council 
should be ashamed of the state of it~ I am 
urging the community to email the haxby town 
council and voice your concerns over our pond 
and hope they will take note and do something 
about it~ in the meantime I am still trying to 
have some form of better conditions for the 
ducks and will post again when I have answers~ 
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wW the ~sm for ow mOction of an ttern wNi be noted ~ as per Sedion 9 of Sta~idft Orders~ 

As yOu wiN rote~ you are root prevemed from sibmft~ herne to the councfl or to perform the duties of a councMcw~ 
rather we we knpkwrmwtkV a I ~ ~ ~  wfiid~ wE &Now you to perform Umse dudes whBe removkig the rlsk Llm furthw 
disagreenwnts migtTi oftc The acdons wiggnW in rrvy note we~ in rrvy opkom compliant wtth our Stwtdwq Ordeft ~ 
wtiich you and yotir felow mxxMm uvponed by mioptirV thwn ewbu Na Kmw 

Regards 

Mark Guilford 
Chakrnan 
Haxby Town CMXN 



Guidance for a comptalrrt from a councillor~ 

Cornplaints procedums for councils are ggnoralty not out for the hxndling of 
Issues ralsed by mwnbws of the pubile~ This In due to them bOing I~UltiPlG 
aventm that a councillor can tako to rusotva conflicts that might atiso~ 

In a dhvrso group them wkl from tiffm to tinie~ be df~os~ In all ca~s 
oxmdlom should work to reselva th~o issues~ dlmctJy with 4he pedies 
Invotwod~ Should that not be possible ihom are savoral st~ that can be taken 

to bdM tho noner bofom tho counr~il as a wholo~ 

k ff tho issue Involves a vloWton of tho couneAts coda of conduct~ the 

conViaint thotdd take the foem of an ogofWa ItemAxMining the alloipd 
Infraction and the code of conduct section to which R applies~ 
B~ d the ttem refem to a procedural or govemance probtemlhst Is not 
eaMly defined as a coda of condtact violoUan~ tho ewncillor~s~ should 
subrWt an agenda ftem to tho etark stating that It Is a procedural complaint~ 
For th~e corMWnts the procoss laid out within~tho complaints procodure 
should be foDowed 
C~ Procodurat issues that arise In a meedng should be oddmssod by 
raWng a polM of order nvtiom 

~Not*~~ A procedural or govemanco issue could be an~Instance for axamplo~ 
whwe Standing Ordem am not~boing followed In sonwo~ operation of tho 
couricil~ 

HaxbY Town Comdk Adogtod Complaints Proceduro 

1~ A complaint may be made to a Tawn Councillor or to the Clerk to the Council and 
may be ffode orally 
or In writing~ It the complaint is made ornily and the ccxnplainant cannot be fully 
safteied Irnmedialety~ 
Vic cOrnplainant musl b~e asked to put ffm comptaint in wdting to the CWk to the 
Council arid Is to be 
assured that h wUl be deah wHh promptly after receipL 
2~ If a cornplaInant prefem ro~ to ptn the cmnpiaMt to the Clerk to the Councill he Is to 
be advised to put 
it to ft Chaltman~ 
3~ ff 0~ Ctolt~ mcei~ a wMm complaint he shall infoffn ft Clerk~  tf the  Clerk 
to the Councg 
MCeivm a WrOm mmpialrd he sWi inform &* ChaWmw~ 
4~ Vihetw ft wrtim complialrd Js sent tD OW Clerk to ft Cotincil or to the 
Cteirrrm~ the Cierk to the 

Cound shal  ~ld a  Written ~~*~%dg~ent Of mOeO Of it tO UV comptainant The 
ciork to um 

Cm~d  e~al lr~ the WMMODn thM the COMPlaInt WW be wbiect to a Fomial 
compwft 
Pl~ mid &LM 0~ mnpla~nt wil be adOsed of the mftme~ The complaint ShaNOM be 
~d~d  ~ ~m  Town  Co~w~d ~ld &M  ChallMarl SW &WWO ~I~lat It is tx~ht to tle 
nmd ffmetkV of the 
TOVM Councg~ 
5~ Whom the Ch*Man mm&ft a repo~ abmd his own acdons he shag imm~~diatety 
rder ft ~ 

= mPW* iO ft TOWn Council~ 
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146 

Top comments ~ 

44 Cllr Tony Richardson 

All the main Full Council has not 
made a decision it~s only the sub 
committee led by the small 

membership and should have put it 
up to the Full Council to follow 
procedures~ Tony 

1 w Like Reply Share 10 

 

 

 

Unfortunately the mess of the water 

 

is caused by all the ducks~ I know 

 

when I~ve kept a few ducks within 

 

minutes of giving them fresh water~ 

 

it~s a bloody mud bath~ 

 

lOw Like Reply Share 5 ~D 

 

 we h ~~~ 

 

I&LI  Don~t seem to be flying of ~~~ 
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le~7 

I~ t ~11 agati the Inaocu~ &CY 0 f I ho ~T*vtjl rij I tia I are a po i~e ait ac k on my 4*~41 yv~~t ag&tn tyy itwe ctin~n Oin ond 
on ~%A0~~Yvv of ihis ccxmell It* Pollco wefr callm gwtof to th~ rrosuse~ of powff by lhe~ Chal~MOn 

IrPr~~~ V~~ IhM mftKxw ng Of Itw nwMtrig exists RW cfearty shows  the rude~~ oWesstwe manor of The cho~ and % 
01vik I he rlialt had tO be wwrwd that If he persisted he would be reWto~d for making standomcxjS stslernents ~ he 

Issas t~4w%  lt~~  POwfm Of Off~~ wwi miss fqwew~s lhet councd at meMings with thttd party~s Th~ FOSS FOP~ It wos 
O N~f~d 41 r~ 10  FeSPOnd 10 ~ef ftOM CYC~ Nal as claimed sod I have ncA stepped dowt% 

tO ~ake  It cit~ Wl PMM who makrs mV attempt to hwas~ rWacthe~ mske false stvteffwms towwds myself~ V 

use lhl~~ POwefAiV tool~ kVol Mion~ I trust the above is clew 10 the two instigalofs~ as it was Clear &I It~ 1145~ 
thsi the chaimm sfttpgoW to texkTstmW pmm corAuct~ The ah~M of stwOwig ordm tO BIIOW bulyN 

the OLXNIOI 19 Yet arbother example of b*d condioct by itw chairman arwd his conlinqjod altack on rrw~~ 

eMence wgl be oblairwd on Monday ihen the case wiR go f~x erternal inv~tigniton 

T

 
T Richardson 



  
 

   
   I flo~j f~ ifif IIJ 

O   olli~IIII 

 

I vytim iiiiitil 

woldlim ~11111 tlillflrlllilil~i lliliy Wifill lo 

tuiv~~  lilitiv hollu Ilit~  looril I I P~ 

~lomillittool Ati Willi ijlliiii 

WM11~~111111111 11hovo~ 11 ~11 ititilly 110 

Oboul Ilitill Witililiti ilitly tiff~ 1311ppollild 

to ropumitint tho comminilly~ Ari~I willi 

ovor C500 holng ralnod for tho ~~~nimo 

ttio coiiii~niiiiity cloarly carwi~ 

I conitictecl tlle couiicil mynolf Infit 
week regarding the state and smell 
of the pond~ as I Ilve a~~~ See more 
llw Like Reply Sliare 3 ~D 

~  I don~t even kno~~~ 

*~ ~ r I contacted HT~~ 

A 



0 
SLCC agreenient 

Thu~ 5 Dec 2019 at 08~43 

CourteukK RschNftm 

I note yaw e~noN to mff wwA**s emA addrfts wNch followetf a teiephone conYerselion wtth my staff here In the 
Off~~ 

I hope the folkrmkV clarVies~ ~ 

SLCC has a members~code of cmxkoct bLn M covem condtmt as ffwnbers of SLCC~ nol as professional cler~ 
mid is~ ~iereforp~ an knerrwg cDde~ 

7here is no agreem~ between NALC and SLCC regwding eDnduct of clerks~ 

ym~ sincerely~ 

Rob Snthh 

ChW Executive 

Societv of Local Councg Clerks 
8 The Cresew 
Taunton 
Somerset TAI 4EA 

 

 
  

c~00~tjk 

Fouow us on TwMer @SLDCN*~

 

Advice Lkw~ GUS 450 6156 ~rn~o fmm 830am mffl S_qOpm~ 

77M P~W&MOMW L~ ewvrAfttw~ 



Fri~ 25 Oct 2019 at M59 

come W~ Is the d4dish K~ yciu to~ Yow dear Ile as to hm ym na ut n~ungs wW m side Is why 
Om now wlkV modM mA stallidards expeved of a dxAmwL The one sided tWa we a joke~ so tro tLW tO 60~t it 
0 opfin You don~t hum the moral cUwde to kiorm the ctmkman of a committee of chanps~ 

arw heach daft protecdw niles wW above aM am unable lo present corred minutes 
lout As tuded in my pdw enak yoLw corAxi is beyow cwow mid your faMn to piA in wrMng your 
wwnts Ow~ L~W you we not bustv~~ wW as nich not wm~ of niy fdendship~ 

VONY cOrTWAWn oPkist the pwamW att~*s  in n*xrWs wW your fallurie to emukict ttiem In the proper nmuxx 

wt ym we dew In nV posftkux 

TaVRk*wdsm 
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DOW AN 

 

ftese Md onactod hfcnywtion reWbV to k4mday nhgM~s oqmda~ 

 

Mark Scott 
cleft I the Cmxca 
Haxby OTown CaNxii 

 

o4T~cer~a~~1iaxbytownccunc~~1  gov uk 
wwwhaxbytowncotimil~goy~uk 

TNs comrnunication is from Haxby Town Council 

The infomurtion contained within~ and In mV atinchn~sent~s~~ Is confidential and legally 
prMk~ged~ ft is for the exckisNe use of the intended reciplern~s~~ If yoti are not the intended 
recipient~s~~ please note that aM form of distnbutlon~ copykV or use of tNs conwrKoOMkxi~ or 
the information wftNR is stridfy pmWed and may be unlawful~ EquW you must not disclose 
tA or parL of its coryleMs to arry other person~ 

If you have recelved tNs comimmicmion In error~ please rettrn ft krwriedWely to Ow sender~ 
thm delete and destroy any copies of tL 

4axby Town Council dWdaims arry liabiffly for action taken In relfance on the content of tNs 
=~kation~ The views kdmted are solety thm of tie author and~ unim expressly 
~offirrr*d~ riot those of Haxby Town Council~ 
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L~1 

car ~am ftchudem 

DSW MM 13 Nm2019
DA~OW Re i offtm Imm Chavrfw~ 

Gto~md 

Fillit d OlitillyousAdMeA~~t who wetepWod toto pol~~01~M tPw  DxWia~  AM  s~~TVI t*tw 
~ ~ kVdk 10 Oft* MJYWf hM t4ttWW Df YDU WOI r#WA in a kwQw chwW of mftuat of PjbW fund& 
LVAM Out coLwwo amw~st the fimx~ of fwwxta 6mion wd laines Ow rtiew~ whY~ 00 cOM srO YOuts 
topw 

MY wkthx~t we  

Clk I~ nwlwtwm micy E~Ir~~ 

on M4% 1$ Nm 2019~18~50 Mark GufiforcL * wreRe~

FaRldwilom 

0 ym ~ coinntrOca~m via a sohdtm thm you wO need to suppty us wtth Ihe m4stwe COMed 
dvtmft~ Of cmr~ you r~lse ~ vA MryftmWy IW to yoti Vo~ng kgel fee& bo that IS dmn to 
YM 

I ~ yoLw Kq* of the mow wid contM info for your saiOlor~ 

Smcw* 

M GUNfcwd 

Chmman 

~TC 

Sem ~mm FM phom 

80* fwwordod mAttrao~ 

DdW 18 NO~OlAW 2019 at I MM GMT 
To~ Mwt OtAftd  
S*fte fw utw km Oldhw 
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oq~ 

C* U Ck~md Kl=vwwW Cair U ~tookww 
C* U ttolwmk C* I CIW~ 
C* E gwftiai clw N wvw C*  ~T  C Cft P ACAMW 

0 RIOR car R CAXAMM 
~~~iv u w ftm K~~Iwt IL wpol 

 

E&Awd Pawsm and Un C4AhbMM OWN &%* Pf***M 

OfttftpfowWu* been appnwW kvClr S liewom COrTPJOPW*Klmwm 

~4MCIMOWdwn*%ftmo#tM s thin  hold an 12 AUOUW Mtbe 
giiigi 

ZASSIM~gf ffmaWn 
~e ~ t 

MM nXA  AM REQYI&TOY DOM3 

The Ch*n*n oW ft CWk both &&Azad Ow Capvl iho V~ had bM been in ~I ~ ~
 ft MW*WNV Oftw 0 C*y of Yoft CotwcN~ As a m~ of ft 

nO  L  Ndbn*W amln  0  ftw=MZ3QlYW~WdWSGpWn*wAnwnk%* 
Cowwftw nw~  vpm cwwxmw~ 

Two CWZ*n hod C&~ftd mA a Cash Ctm* an 9 S*Wrbw 2019 dmftft co hatt tU NOW b*~ bw* OMMU ~ angm dWW Parrmft mid tod ku~4 
M*~ft 10 tw in ardw~ 

9 SOPWmb& 2019 
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Posts 

~Author 

My view on it is either make it a 
proper pond that is appealing or get 

rid of it~ it~s just a stinking disgusting 

cesspit at the moment I~m amazed 

the ducks survive living in that ~ 

1 Ow Like Reply Share 50 

 

 
 hi both ~ hav ~~~ 

View 3 more replies~~~ 

 

Here is the promised petition~ please 
do sign and get others to as well~ 

ttp~Hchng~it/sQMLgrGgsN 

~if Y~00 sign It~ll send you an ~DATE 
~51L~V&IfYihg~~~~ur~sIgna t ure~~~~

 

e~~

 

pi~eas 
Uh ~s~01~lwcpn~ Ido t~6the~ 

0 



0 



Full Council AOmda ~ 9 December 2019 

to~y  ~d~~~~n ~    Wad~~ 4~ Ow 2019 tA 01M To~~ i4aliby 

 

Due to  *vrnts vt ff*MNVS~ I vlill unill fuflhor notice be rwmcgng hyvidlo wo go~*~ to pr~ cM wM~ Thn io 2 I~MW 
nollc* Of 10r~ding futur* ocKma mootin~Is~ 

Thanks 

Tnn~ 



Fuo CouncH MsGtkV I I th Novwnber 2019 

11olverdami  rrt a Nov 2019 at 12~50 

To Mw~ SCO~  

mafk ~Cwk~ 

Fws~ of aM doM try 10 mft thIngs  ul% you  sftled thst you reeded m ot~ that a cornpiairt~ This w~ eluded to in rTw 

SOCOOd onwK as kv wohM you cMm abmA a rneeting~ Can you show rm ON Minutes or docurna~ tMt back UP YOur 
ci&ffm Bv the way you twite sM not responded to rny emaiL The om thM poiMz out that you and ttm chair clouded 

Ow ~~a ww ~sued to wmwe the inimnation you now cimn to be askirbg for~ so iet~s be dew you ha~ been proyl6ed 
wnh an erna# of conVinint against a rrwrbw as laid dovm hx+Aing the pokds of the complaint~ You we required tO 
Piwe that an dw agenda with otA mW of yotm sarcastic cornments~ I was asked to kwft wW bekig fun of oold tt W&B a 
Pimsure to lerow The chakmon had faded to cD~* with our rul~ ttw_ swne as you he~~ Ttv cheirman hiis not 
offered w~ to egol this ft~M he h~ *ed if I woLdd JiM to meet J~ ~ dVk that 1~ a kxV way from wamlng 
to nwm to msotwe issues~ the reemn for the coniplaims to go lo fun cowoci is to try and coffm to soffw sort of 
agreernerl~ but at As too Nde wfwg you wW the chaUTnan cakxied in putWV In conmAsiMs before doelft with this 
Proces3 ~the ~ has saUed~~ So tf you wo~ to talk wtthdrow all compWms OW foilow the proems~ If not we will 
COntkvje an a courae to hrt the kxgmg wtth you tvoo as Captahn wW pilot ~ sort h otit between you who is who~~ 

I do have to sw your kvel of kwAs have beoorrke better sirice you were knfonTied of the legal actiom Which btings me 
to the powit abotit uskV Ware arid Kay wW why Ot~ 13 rio cmwcfl agreemerm as ym kriow expowiftwe rweds to be 
approved belom hand7 By Ful Councdl I hope the councg is not w1th~xk*V Information~~ 

I look forward to wnvoers to ffvy questions wW comphance of your code of conduct In not kisuttino nw~ nore making 
d&og~ statements in ernads~ 

CUr T Rx*wdson 

0 



C~ ~W Chormso 

0 

I M~~ C~fl Of Iho fUl relwtM ftmyt I~ Iasi fuff mincil moollng~ ~The dOCUM0111111 frooi NALC 

SM  The Retu~~ offioe~~ 1N*JftV Ymn CGnVTXWW~&tkWW to lhem ~by ornall Is &cC*I~ihIjI#~ 

~AX M knryw~  gh Men%W1 
art~ 10

 he
 Mvvkled  vAlh  Ihe Intomialk~n and failure to comply is a bfearh Of the #910eMent8 

A~  tyy It~  ~O~~oOli  le  10  ~ Whbt CAmmuniciboos have been made and why 

  

Fft 13 Sep 2019 at 1 1~5A 

Yhe wording of your request is 0 lftile unclear but I assume your enquiry refers to item 4 on the agenda 
Wh~ reporlit on commun~cations with YLCA and other Regulatofy Bodies~ 

~The Chairman reporied under this ltern thal he had made a teferral to the Monitoring Officer~ He 
explained that this had been dDne following events at the Amenities Conimtttee meeling held on July 

29y~ subsequent emalls artd after he had advised at the August Full Council meeting that if he noticed 
any acts of bulfylncj~ mfslreatnwt of staff or breaches of the Code of Conduct he would do so~ 

~~~He also ceported that during the last Staffing Commlttee meeting~ where a complaint fmm a member of 
staff was discussed~ he had advised the Staffing Committee that they had no power to act but that the 
staff member could refer the matter to the Monitoring Officer if they so wished~ He advtsed that the 
Staffing Commi~ee had recornmended that ihe member of staff submlt a formal complaint to the 
Monitoring Officef at Clty of York Council and that the matter should be brought to the a~ention of the 
Full Council~ Hence the reason for the update~ This was done without naming the tndividuals Involved~ 

Frt 13 Sep 2019 at 13~34 

 

~~V~y mbt btit I req~ the doftrWft unless h has bw a vvble c~wtWm then ft Is hear my~ 

rne on a numbu of Occatlons lndLidkig that I hMM yoU VWkl@d jUt 3 010WW YOW ~tWV and RXInOSS TO 
401~ when you ewm tip to rny tam and st&W you am the ffmi rudest pmm I twie am met Intact I bet most of 
do couridom WMM wtth thet~ 

s was a~ tfws was MKhe fepu~ ~N~ Conrlenl*~ As fOr YOW stltwwYt are you saying thls Is yourik 
it no I requife ft KtW feeft you stated~11 no fach aM raWA I VAD in fom ~ sdkftor of ym unfoundieed cisimiL 
lbs web one coveritV ymr raquilred c~ke It vtrY IM~ItkV Ond th* fOUrV Of tht chalrman to act In a ptofes~al 

~
RAN

 
V~ is ckw is Ow ariti ffim Uy to go out olme yw malls to me~ 

Al~ 



 

XJ hBye not Mpor4ed lo rM request that aro reasonable to ask fof~ It Is clear ftt ottw matters Off 5 ~WV~ I 
you explain why you hen faoed 10 comply writh the request for infomunion~ An exPlartation Is r*qLwvd 

D&rd to ~v disassembling of the Anwmstles oDmm~ttee~ the selon of the chaimun NO ymwff is fsf frOm 
~~ The meetings we wlth In ft 2 112 bot~ excW wtwn you and tM chair aM mAsIdO Of Ow rwmW areas 
~cll meet~ wid bullytv the chair of Ammenatles~ 

you~tralining h woW help io also do a ooww on working wfth people~ 

OY7  1 

0 ar~ 

~S 

~ Jrom erk  WW 

to  a ed I= If N~ not~  people ev~~~ 

2 

hm becotne blgW~ bL4 the whole council roveds to step LoP to 
power~ wW Is why It Is to aN councillors~ 

ft chairman vhiile he contimms to *bum Ns poshlon as chawnwt 
tiis councfl back to ks responsible duty~ TNS is vwtdlin seven do~ Of 
the local gov Act 1972~ It is Or~ workft days~ 

~~~jjjff1* chakman has alsD faged to dedue a conftkl of Interealt In miMers~ and bmkon conftdentiolity~ nudo tesoU In 

~&~~h~zarrw Insuhs haw been made trf the clerk when he was asked lo caffy out funtw trainh*4 as told down in his 

Is now down to the axvObm to mt mid to take no notkv of the ctiairrnan~s unfwrWed statuTmfts thM hm rt to 
Mrbe voyded in wMen mWence~ 

Rlchardson 

 
 

d~ note~L 

Mon~ 7 Oct 2019 iK 11~13 

frcwn ffq IPad 
J ~11 Pdd~ 
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MXtSY TbWN COUNCIL ~ PROVIRION OF INFORMATION UNMR THE FREE~A OF 
INFOII~TION AOT 2000 

I honk yett for yotir toqtjest for information dated 280120 and recareed an 
2H ~11 20 conc~rning ttle pfrNoing of 8 months prwdad Full Council 

rtits toqvost to tj~ing Iiiin~Iled tinder itin Froadom of information Aa 2000 

I con onnfirm ihat ffmxby Town Council holds ttia InforMation you requeslLed covies o~which 
eon bo fntjnd anclosod 

If voti are tinhappy vAth ttio way your reqtiest for information has bftn handled~ yoti ew 
ieqttost A review by wrlting to Hnxby Ttywn Council as to request a copy of ft complaints 
lirocedtiftq~ 

If yott romelm distialisfied wlth Itie handling of your request or complaint~ you have a right to 
tictpeal to fhe Intormation Commlesloner at~ 

Y~he Information Commlssionees Office~ Wycliffe House~ Water Lane~ Wilrnslow~ 
Cheshire~ SKO SAF~ 

ilhons~ 0303 123 1113 
Webalte~ YVM~22~v 

There Is no charge for making an appeal~ 

We have also~ on this occasion~ waived the charge for the lnforrnation provided despite 
having the authoHly to charge as detailed in the Council~s Publication Scheme~ Charges for 
similar fulure requesls vAll however be payable~ 

Yotirs alnearely 

Clerk 

0 

yl 

A~ 
~Ps~~ V 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 14 September 2021 23~37 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council 

FYI 

This is the way the clerk acts in emails~ His words~ his actions and refusals~ Yet other councillors had help~ Mr 

Guilford told me to go and bye a cheap lap top so I could access meetings~ Then goes on to say the council will repay 
reasonable costs incurred~ Why did they not get a bunch of tablets at a good rate for all to use~ 

Forwarde~i m~~~ulep ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ Mark Scott 

Date~ Thu~ 9 Apr 2020~ 15~49 

ubject~ RE~ Full Council meeting 

o~ tony richardson 

Cc~ 

Dear Councillor Richardson 

I HAVE COPIED  YOUR FELLOW  COUNCILLORS IN  TO YOUR  EMAIL  TO ME  AS THIS IS  TYPICAL  AS  TO HOW  YOU HAVE 
SPOKEN  TO ME FOR  MONTHS~ I  WILL  ALSO  FORWARD  THIS  TO THE  POLICE  FOR THEIR RECORDS~ 

0 6 start I think you mean surely~ 

I can assure you that I~m not acting like anyone and I also think you mean breach of contract and not contempt~ You 

could be so kind as to enlighten me where I have ~contempted~ my contract or indeed breached it~ I~m not even 

sure you~ve seen my contract~ 

I always try and act professionally despite the enormous amount of intimidation and bullying that you try to inflict 

on me~ The police have the emails and the films and hence this is the reason you are on trial~ I too look forward to 

the day but it isn~t me who is on the stand~ 

As for the Ombudsman~ I am not sure what that is about but I look forward to hearing from him/her~ 



I have rio mileage claims to show you because I haven~t claimed mileage for ages and certainly when I did it was in 

accordance with all rules ~ I can only assume this is simply another petty attempt to get at me~ 

Why is this the fifth time I have refused to comply with my contract~ Which parts of my contract have I not complied 

with ~~~~ and how the heil is it deliberate harassment~ 

You sort your own computer out~ So long as we have a quorum~ that~s fine~ 

One final thing and please TRY to understand~ YOU CANNOT direct me to do anything ~~ I work for the Council as a 

whole and not individual Councillors~ 

Regards 

lVa4~1c~  scvll~~

 

Clerk to the Council 

Haxby Town Council 

officeCcDhaxbvtowncouncil~gov~ uk 

www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 09 April 2020 15~10 
To~ Mark Scott 
Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting 

Surgery should be shurley you~ 

On Thu~ 9 Apr 2020~ 15~05 tony richardson > wrote~ 

To make it clear you are acting like Mark and have a duty to comply as clerk~ If you wish to act in contempt of your 
contract then threats will be acted on~ 

Act professionally and pass it over someone who can act with respect and not like you~ 

As for the case I look forward to the day to get you and Mr Guilford on the stand~ 

And before the Ombudsman~ for you all to explain your conduct~ If they make you face charges~ then you will need 
your own solicitor~ 

That reminds me~ I want to see all your milage claims for the past 8 months~ 

~1 expect to be informed when you will send them~ Failure to comply is also a breach of your contract~ 

Surgery you sort out the above with Jenny who is professional~ respectfull and compliant to her contract of 
employment~ 

Ether way get things sorted~ and given you now have evidence of the system failure~ you will provide direction on 
how the problem is to be fixed~ 

This is the fifth time you have refused to comply with your contract~ and evidence that it is deliberate harrasment~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 



On Thu~ 9 Apr 2020~ 14~46 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Councillor Richardson 

I refuse to get involved in any more of your petty arguments~ So I won~t be responding to any more of your emails~ 

Every meeting is open to the public and all meetings are advertised as such in the way they are supposed to be 

and the plan is for this one to be as well~ Read the opening statement on the agenda~ These are new rules in 

unique times and we are following them the best we can~ If you have a ~silver bullet~ to this problem and indeed 

to~ how to cure COVID~19 then please let me know~ I am all ears~ If not then I SLJggest~ like all of us~ you just get on 

with it the best you can~ The first step may be to contact  to see how your system works~ Apple works 

fine so if you have a mobile that may work as an alternative to your computer if you can~t get it working~ 

With a court case pending I request that you do not contact me aoain~ 0 

40 

Mark Scott 

From~ tony richardson ~ 
Sent~ 09 April 2020 14~29 
To~ Mark Scott 
Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting 

Meetings are required to be open for the public~ 

4D 
So a meeting formally advertised requires public access~ Simple and has been the case for years and you have be 

party to this for the time you have been clerk~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 9 Apr 2020~ 14~14 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

I will set up a meeting with you for a few minutes time~ Residents wishing to attend a meeting can let me know 

and we will send an invitation out~ These new regulation which came in to force on April 4 t h explain how the 

meeting has to be advertised and the summons explains this to anyone wishing to attend~ Meetings are not 

being broadcasted~ Broadcasting meetings is a different topic to attending a meeting~ 



Mark 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 09 April 2020 13~56 
To~ Mark Scott 
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting 

Mark 

It should be you are doing a test before~ for the Councillor who along with  had problems~ So mark when 
are you going to do a test with me to make sure it works and how are you making it available to residents to 
watch/interact~ 

0 
Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 9 Apr 2020~ 13~51 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

DearAll 

Please find attached the agenda for the Full Council meeting which will take place by videoconferencing at llam 
on Thursday 16 th  April 2020~ If any Councillor would like another test meeting before next Thursday then please 
let me know and I will arrange one~ 

I~ 

Kind regards 

/Vf~Zr/<~  56V7~~c 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

office~@ ha x bytowncoun cil~ gov~ u 
www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~0 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is 
for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 15 September 2021 00~00 
To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council meeting 

FYI 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded me~~~~aLue ~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Wed~ 15 Apr 2020~ 11~23 

Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting 

To~ Mark Scott 

Cc~ 

Mark 

As before you have been warned about making your personal comments known~ 

And as before I remind you that you are in breach of your contract~ When asked a question I expect a reply in a civil 
manner~ You are an employee and should remember that fact~ You have a code of conduct that you tried to hide~ 
again follow it~ 

With regard to your outburst~ you should read the information you have sent out which clearly states you will 
advertise by way of notices and on the Webb site the means of access to the meeting~ It fails to state the the clerk 
will deem who can or can not have access~ So follow the letters~ stop making your own comments~ what you should 
notice is how silly the council looks on paper~ Councillor excluded from meeting for asking for information~ chair and 
clerk fail to enforce open government~ both shout across table as whitnessed by police and members of public~ 

Clerk block~s off boiler with cubaurds~ put room and members at risk~ When asked to get engineer in to inspect~ clerk 

O gins song and dance shouting~ no I won~t~ I don~t have to do anything he says~ he cannot tell me what to do~ then 
a couple of minutes later agrees to do what I had requested~ 

So again complying with the order~ wishes of government to have open meetings~ what have you put on the Webb 
site for information on how to take part~ 

I will also add that you stated that you stood at the top of the table on the left facing me when you stated that you 
did verbally abuse me from that place~ that I was stood next to you in that same place while you abused me~ again 
made infront of councillors and police~ 

Mr Guildford had only a few days left to apologise before matters are put in hand~ 

You have come very near~ but now it is time to bring things to a close~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

on Wed~ 15 Apr 2020~ 07~54 Mark Scott~ ~ wrote~ 

Dear Councillor Richardson 



YoLi clearly don~t seem to have grasped what is actually happening here so I will try and explain~ Either that or you 
are once again simply attempting to cause disruption as you have done repeatedly now for nearly 12 months~ 

The world is currently in meltdown due to the COVID~19 pandemic meaning that groups of people cannot meet~ 
This means that Council meetings cannot take place in their usual format~ To try and deal with this~ measures were 

brought in to force to allow for parish and town councils to meet remotely~ These new rules do not mean that 

meetings have to be broadcast on You Tube or on any other website for that matter as you seem to think~ It simply 

means that councils have the right to meet remotely ~not in the same room~~ Either that or not meet at all~ 

in normal times agendas are placed on notice boards and our website to advertise the meeting so that should they 

wish~ members of the public can come along to the meeting~ The new rules state how remote meetings should be 

advertised~ This is done by putting the agenda on the Local Authority~s website and on the Town Council website~ C> 
This has been done~ If you also care to read the agenda it states that should any members of the public who wish to 
attend the meeting they should contact me for an access code for the meeting~ Once they do they will receive the 

same instructions as Councillors have received~ 

is 

Haxby Town Council with the guidance of the Chairman and along with the support of all other Councillors is trying 

its best to carry on as best it can in these trying times~ Perhaps you should look to do the same and not try and 

score points based on your poor understanding of the current situation~ 

Kind regards 

Ma4~k SCV7z7V~~

 

Clerk to the Council 

Haxby Town Council 
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and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 14 April 2020 18~03 
To~ Mark Scott 
Cc~  Mark Guilford~ Mark Preston~  Thomas 
Carmichael 
Subject~ Re~ Full Council meeting 

Ok now the need to inform people~ who is hosting or is the meeting on a web site or u tube or by phone access~ 

What have you put out in our web site as to information for joining the meeting~ to listen~ take part or invited 

guests~ Look forward to you copying me into its information~ 

0  1 trust this information is already out in the community~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 14 Apr 2020~ 14~56 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

0  Please find attached various attachments relating to Thursday~s agenda~ 

Kind regards 

MaIrk 56off 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

01904 750378 

off ice~a~~haxbYtowncounci1~qov~0 
www~ haxbytownco u nci 1~ gov~ u 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 15 September 2021 00~12 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Council meeting 

FYI 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Wed~ 15 Apr 2020~ 13~59 

Subject~ Re~ Council meeting 

To~ Mark Scott 

Cc~ 

Clerk 

You will supply any information I require~ you have two weeks and it is not ridiculous to ask for an apology~ 

Time to real you in along with Mr Guildford~ From the day you took part in the meeting that removed our now 

chairman~ to verbally abusing me and now name calling~ You have shown a clear lack of professionalism~ Putting 

personal opinions in minutes and not following the guidelines~ Allowing personal interests to develop that interfere 

with desision outcomes~ Items that are laid down in statutes clearly show how to perform ones duty~ Never has any 

officer at City of York Council engaged in such matters the way you have~ I wonder why~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

0  n Wed~ 15 Apr 2020~ 13~27 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

The answer to your question about  is ZERO~ I will not respond to any of you other ridiculous 

comments~ 

Mark Scott 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 15 April 2020 13~17 
To~ Mark Scott 
Cc~ 



Carmichael 
Subject~ Re~ Council meeting 

Clerk 

I~ve not read fully the email~ you have not used a provision and if not used then can be taken away~ your rambling 

of victimisation and as true as your many other claims in that they have one common factor~ abusive~ none factual~ 
made to enrage me and above all show you as unable to follow your contract and code if conduct~ 

As for inspecting documents I as do the other members have the right to inspect document~s~ 

You persistent rants and lack of respect clear in your emails constitutes harasmet at the highest level~ a compleate 

disrespect for employers 

Lastly it is Mr Guildford and you Mr Scott who have attended the meetings together so that your complaints will 

have the same junk in it~ 

The full council has not passed a motion~ nore can it on a private matter send any one~ The complaints again 

repeated are from Mr Guildford and you~ yet you know charges have been dropped~ You have used council and 

committe time and paper to take up a private matter~ your own private business~ 

Lastly your insults have gone far enough~ as with your partner in this farce~ you have two weeks to make a public 

apology about your comments~ The concequenses have been made know for weeks~ It is in your hands and you are 

not covered by the council solicitors~ 
is 

That reminds me what access and charges have you and the chairman incurred during the last 10 months with the 
council~s solicitors ~ 

A reply by the start of next week will do for your response~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 15 Apr 2020~ 12~16 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

I went with the Chairman to see the Monitoring Officer to take advice regarding a Councillor breaching Code of 
Conduct~ This is clearly Council business~ 



Yes I do have the option to claim~ I haven~t and I am quite happy not to claim and have no intention to do so 
retrospectively~ Should you wish to remove mileage allowance I have no problem with that but removing the 
option from myself would be clearly victimisation and such a policy would have to be discussed and agreed by the 
Council as a whole and would apply to every councillor and employee~ I can only assume that your desire to see 
my mileage claims comes from a vindictive attempt to get at me in some way or from your personal past 

experience of fabricating expenses claims~ May I remind you that in my previous position hundreds of thousands 
of pounds went through my hands on a daily basis and not once did I ever think of doing anything untoward~ So 
fiddling a mileage claim has never ever crossed my mind~ 

As for your last line you may wish to know that you DON~T have a right to carry out spot inspections~ Should you 
attempt to do so you will not be allowed in to the office and the police will be called~ There are Councillors 

appointed by the Council to carry out internal controls and these Councillors do so on a regular basis and can 
check whatever financial details they wish~ You are not one of those Councillors appointed for this purpose by the 
Council~ For information that is not connected to being informed for a specific council meeting~ a councillor needs 
to demonstrate what is known as ~the need to know~~ This relates to the fact that councillors do not have the right 
to see every piece of info rmatio n/docu m entatio n held by their council~ Personnel records are a good 
example~ Only those who have clearly demonstrated a need to know to enable them to carry out their duties as 

IS directed by their council~ would be able to see them~ 

Mark Scott 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 15 April 2020 11~47 
To~ Mark Scott 
Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Council meeting 

40 
Clerk 

That reminds me~ you went as a private person to see the monartering officer and not as the clerk~ 

if you used your council time to visit the officer~ you need to keep a log of your times so that your hours can be 
made up in the office~ 

With regards to your milage claims~ you have the option to claim but do not~ and have not for the past year~ is that 

what you are saying so that we are clear~ If so should we now remove the option to claim milage allowance~ 

Thank you for the information but as you know we ~members~ should carry out inspections~ even on the spot 

inspections and will do so~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 



On Wed~ 15 Apr 2020~ 11~24 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached a sheet detailing the budget for 2020/2021 and the actuals for the year ending 3111  March 

2020~ You can see that the reserves which the Council holds going in to the new year is EV~ and that this is 

due to reduce over the coming year due to the projects in the pipeline~ You should also note that f~ of this 

is the Council~s contingency fund~ 

On another matter you will have seen an email last week demanding details of my mileage claims ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ That 
reminds me~ / want to see all your milage claims for the past 8 months~ 

0 
1 expect to be informed when you will send them~ Foilure to comply is also a breach of your con tracC ~~~~~~~ I can 
advise that the total amount that the Town Council paid out in mileage claims last year was E27 and that this is 

included within the administration total of E211111111111N~ The E27 was paid to a Councillor who attended a training 

course and NOT  to myself~ Clearly this means that I did not claim any mileage for any of the manyjourneys I did 

for the Council in my own car and for which I had the right to do so~ This included the taking of Town Criers from 

the printers to the distributors~ meetings with the City of York~s Monitoring Officer at West Offices~ YLCA 

meetings and many trips backwards and forwards to the Cemetery etc~ etc~ etc~ 

Kind regards 

Ivalf~k scvll~~

 

Clerk to the Council 

Haxby Town Council 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 15 September 2021 00~18 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Meeting minutes 

FYI 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Wed~ 22 Apr 2020~ 13~21 

Subject~ Re~ Meeting minutes 

To~ Mark Scott 

Cc~ 

0 

Good to see the wild ideas have the floor again~ 

First~ 

Require copy of all communications with YLCA~ Over the past 10 months~ Questions and Answers~ 

Second~ 
When was it agreed to change design of porch at pavillion to sealed rather than practical for field use~ 

Third~ 

Communication problems due to council action primary~ chairman and Clerk~ Who refuse to provide free and un 
Obstructed 

Access to council meetings~ Your statement shows a cover~up by the clerk~ 

Chairman and clerk failed to provide other access using same system as Wigginton Parish Council~ 

eourth~ 

Vice Chairman and Clerk failed again to provide free and un Obstructed access to planning meeting~ 

Fifth~ 

Chairman and Clerk~s emails reported to police for harrasment~ abusive content~ 

Sixth~ 

Clerks admission in front of PCSO~s reported to police for action~ 

other actions will continue until~ the council comply with rules laid down~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 22 Apr 2020~ 08~29 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

1 



Please find attached minutes relating to the Full Council meeting which took place on 16 Ih  April 2020 and the 

Staffing Committee meeting which took place on 17 Ih  April 2020~ 

Kind regards 

lVa4~1c scoff 

Clerk to the Council 

Haxby Town Council 
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delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 15 September 2021 00~18 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Meeting minutes 

FYI 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded messapp ~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 
Date~ Wed~ 22 Apr 2020~ 13~43 
Subject~ Re~ Meeting minutes 
To~ Mark Scott 

Cc~ 

Ll 
Sorry~ 

At the meeting 9th March 2020 
In addition Chairman and Clerk reprimanded by PCSO~s after meeting regarding there conduct at meetings~ Officers 
informed of actions in place~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 22 Apr 2020~ 08~29 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

DearAll 

40 
Please find attached minutes relating to the Full Council meeting which took place on 16 Ih April 2020 and the 
Staffing Committee meeting which took place on 17~ April 2020~ 

Kind regards 

Afark~ scoff 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

office~alhaxbytowncouncil~~gov~ u 
www~ haxbytownco unci 1~ gov~ u 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 15 September 2021 00~19 
To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Meeting minutes 

FYI 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message 
From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Wed~ 22 Apr 202u~ LiAb 

Subject~ Re~ Meeting minutes 

To~ Mark Scott 

Cc~ 

is 

Item 1S 
it was agreed that all councillors be able to attend meeting~ 

Why have you removed my Name~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 22 Apr 2020~ 08~29 Mark Scott~ ~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached minutes relating to the Full Council meeting which took place on 16t~ April 2020 and the 
Staffing Committee meeting which took place on 17t~ April 2020~ 

Kind regards 

Iva~4~k 541off 

Clerk to the Council 

Haxby Town Council 

office~a~~~haxbytowncounci 1~ gov~ u 
www~ haxbytowncouncil~gov~ u 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 15 September 2021 00~21 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Meeting minutes 

FYI 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded messape ~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 
Date~ Wed~ 22 Apr 2020~ 18~53 
Subject~ Re~ Meeting minutes 

To~ Mark Scott 

Cc~ ~ 

Yes you were~ that~s why the officer said they wanted to talk to you and were not happy~ 
If you wish to provide independent evidence I will look at it~ But as you have none~ We know the outcome~ 
As you persist in calling me a lier and you have very little time left to apologise you may need to look for your own 
solicitor as your conduct~ standers and respect are deplorable~ yes happy to back it up~ 
As pointed out a number of times~ keep your personal opinions to your self~ you are not helping your self~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 22 Apr 2020~ 15~20 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

This is NOT true~ This is a total FABRICATION of the truth ~as usual~~ We were NOT reprimanded by any PCSO~ 

arom~ tony richardson 
~ Sent~ 22 April 2020 13~43 

To~ Mark Scott 
Cc~  Mark Guilford~ Mark Preston~  Thomas 
Carmichael 
Subject~ Re~ Meeting minutes 

Sorry~ 

At the meeting 9th March 2020 

in addition Chairman and Clerk reprimanded by PCSO~s after meeting regarding there conduct at meetings~ Officers 
informed of actions in place~ 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

1 



On Wed~ 22 Apr 2020~ 08~29 Mark Scott~ wrote~ 

Dear All 

Please find attached minutes relating to the Full Council meeting which took place on 16 th  April 2020 and the 
Staffing Committee meeting which took place on 17 Ih  April 2020~ 

Kind regards 

MaA<l SC4~ff 

Clerk to the Council 
Haxby Town Council 

office~~haxbytowncouncil~qov~0 
www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~0 
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any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other 
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and destroy any copies of it~ 
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From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 15 September 2021 14~15 

To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Comments ~FREETHS~ACTIVE~FID7513321 
Attachments~ image960728~png 

Stephen 

Thank you very much~ you should also understand that the clerk was reported for being abusive in a phone call from 
YLCA who reported it to the chairman~ But never instructed to behave~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

& 
n Wed~ 15 Sep 2021~ 07~27 Stephen Pearson~ <  wrote~ 

Dear Councillor Richardson 

Thank you for your comments~ I will amend accordingly~ 

You have~ of course sent me a lot of additional material~ I will need to take a selective view in terms of what goes 
into my report~ 

regards 

Stephen Pearson 
Partner 

 

0845 050 3255 

Freeths LLP 

Cumberland Court~ 80 Mount Street 
Nottingham NG1 6HH 

19EHA 
For a comprehensive rcinge of guidance on Coronavirus and B~exit developments in a number of key areas~ please visit our 
Coronavirus ond Brexit Exchanges www~ free ths~ co~ uklcoronavirus and www~ free ths~ co~ uk1brexit~exchange 

~Top Tier~in 21 categories / 153 ~Recommended~Lawyers 133 ~Leading Individuals~ 

~Ranked~in 37 categories / 71 Lawyers ~Leaders in the field~ 

To see our additional awards~ please click here 

Please read our Data Protection Privacy Notice ot www~freeths~co~uk 

P~e%e o~ ov~are of tile ~ nc ~~2o~ S~ r q ~~ ~ ~ hbe~cr~rr e ofid orore fraud~ if VOU Pyer recei~e O~l err c~~ d ~ tatin q a change r bor k accoun t detotts purporTing to be from 

Fre~ms LLP d 1 not i 2~1d J~ 1~ ~~~ Idi ~0 0~ accoun t aro~c~~~~r rac I u~ ommedio ~e~v Vle Avil ne~~~er ser~d v C~~~ ~311 z~~~O ~1 VOu ~h 0 r N~ n clie chorqPd ot~  ~ b~~ink 

cc~our~ deti~ls 

1 



www~sro~org~uk/handbook r~~ 

Postmoster@freeths~co~uk 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 14 September 202122~46 

To~ Stephen Pearson <  

Subject~ Comments 

Stephen 

Comments re your email below~ 

0 

The Foss Drainage Board not Fosse~ 

Recordings are covert and not open by the clerk~ chairman and others~ 

Police failed to turn up before meeting ended~ as short of staff~~ but council continued to involve me~ 

Entitled to feel miffed over constant attackes on me~ 
0 

Difficulty to appologise for actions~ that are~ 

A~ Made up by others~ 

B~ My actions the same as anyone~ whilst being attacked~ 

C~ Being prevented from legal 

involvement of council~ 

2 



D~ Prevented from access to papers~ 

E~ Minutes being changed from the facts~ 

F~ Ganged upon to prevent the lawful 

access and involvement in sub 

committees~ 

G~ Stress and mental issues for my 

is 

family from false accusations against 

me~ 

H~ The use of public funds with out 

approval by the full council~ 

1~ Public funds waisted on false claims 

by members of the council~ 

40J~ The constant attackes by the clerk 

verbally as also by the chairman 

against me~ and the miss use of 

sec 2~ 

Given the way the council has acted it would be clear and reasonable to state that levels of friendships would be far 
from cordial~ which would be very normal given the I~ll will ment for me~ 

From ~would find it to he has done~ removed and the above incerted~ Your words make me out to have been doing 
as claimed~ I have nothing to regret because I~m the one trying to keep the council on the legal side of law~ 



Having looked at the documents and as with others there is a question on three maybe four documents~ Words 

have been taken from an email to Mr Guilford and implanted in  email~ two other documents provided by 
Mr Scott are not emails~ There is no record of postage~ This would not happen as he made it clear the council does 

not do that~ it~s all electronic~ So why no transmission report~ 

Some other emails to look at and send on~ 

Regards 

Tony 

0 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 15 September 2021 18~51 

To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Fwd~ Full Council Meeting ~revised agenda~ 
Attachments~ 05 ~ Full Council Agenda September 2021~pdf 

Stephen 

Item 17~18 Mondays meeting not discussed by anyone~ it was intended to bring false issues against me~ But due to 
my attendance Mr Guilford just jumped over the two items with out agreement of council~ Again no independent 
clerk to take minutes~ Members of public complained about the way the chairman put private information in the 
minutes of June~ and continued into July~ 

Regards 

40
 llr Tony Richardson 

~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message 
From~ HTC Clerk 

Date~ Wed~ 8 Sep 2021~ 13~45 

Subject~ Full Council Meeting ~revised agenda~ 

To~ 

Dear All 

Oease find attached a revised agenda for next Monday~s meeting~ Item 13 is an addition to the previous 

agenda sent out earlier today~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ office~a~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~0 
Website~ www~haxbvtowncouncil~gov~uk 
Telephone~ ~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for the 
exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form 
of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and may 
be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 



HAXBY TOWN COUNCIL 
Council Office~ The Memorial Hall~ The Village~ Haxby~ York~ Y032 3HT~ 

Tel~ 01904 750378 
Email~ office~cD~haxbytowncouncil~qov~uk 

8th September 2021 

To members of the Council 

You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of Haxby Town Council on Monday 13th  September 
2021 at Oaken Grove Community Centre~ Haxby at 6~45pm~ for the purpose of transacting the 
following business~ 

Members of the public are welcome to attend and will be given the opportunity to speak regarding an 
item on the agenda if they wish to do so~ 

1Vfa4~1c1 Sev74/~

 

Clerk to the Council 
AGENDA 

1 ~ To note members who have sent apologies for absence~ 
2~ To approve reasons for absence~ 
3~ To confirm and sign the minutes of the Full Council meeting held on 9 August 2021 as a true 

and accurate record~ 
4~ To receive declarations of interest under the Council~s Code of Conduct or 

Members Register of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests and grant any dispensations~ 
5~ To receive details concerning the resignation of a councillor and the process to find a 

replacement~ 
6~ To report any communications with YLCA~ City of York Council or with any regulatory bodies 

to the Council and resolve any action deemed appropriate~ 
Financial Mafters 
7~ To receive details of the Cash Check report~ 
8~ To receive the Financial Statement as of 31 August 2021~ 
9~ To resolve budget allocation for the supply of toddlers play equipment ~balance to meet the 

costs over and above the CYC grant monies~~ Subject to commiftee~s adherence to the core 
maintenance motion resolved by the Full Council~ 

10~ Discuss the start of the budgeting exercise~ Councillors and commiftees to submit suggestions 
for projects in the coming fiscal year by November Full Council session~ 

Ongoing Business and Progress~ 
11~ To receive and discuss the Police Ward Report~ 
12~ To receive an update from the Staffing Committee concerning the recruitment of anew 

Clerk/Deputy Clerk~ 
Discussion items for update and resolution~ 
13~ To resolve to correct an error concerning a resolution made at last month~s meeting~ 
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14~ To receive an update regarding the activities of the Haxby Traders Association and resolve any 
actions deemed appropriate~ 

Proposals from Councillors and Members of the Public for discussion and resolution~ 
15~ To resolve to request a meeting with Yorkshire Water and Foss Drainage Board if appropriate~ 

following the recent discharge of thousands of gallons of raw sewage into the River Foss~ 
~Members of the public will be invited to attend~~ 

16~ To receive a report~ from a member of the public conceming environmental issues and 
suggested actions to make Haxby a ~green~ village~ Then to discuss the report and resolve 
action as appropriate 

17~ To exclude the press and public for the following agenda item~ 
18~ To resolve actions with regards to Code of Conduct~ ~Cllr Guilford~ 
Receipt of Minutes and other documents~ 
19~ To receive the latest White Rose Updates from YLCA~ 
20~ To receive the lasted report from Citizens Advice York~ 
21~ To receive the minutes of the meeting of the Recreational & Open Spaces Committee held on 

12 August 2021~ 
22~ To receive the minutes of the Staffing Committee meetings held on 12 August 2021~ 25 August 

2021 and 9 September~ 
23~ To receive the minutes of the Planning Committee meeting held on 6 September 2021~ 
24~ To remind members that matters for inclusion on the agenda of the next Full Council meeting 

should be with the Clerk 7 days prior to the date of the meeting~ ~Standing Order 9b~ 

The dates of the next meetings are~ 
Recreational & Open Spaces Committee ~ Monday 20 September 2021~ 
Community Assets Committee ~ Monday 20 September 2021~ 
Cemetery Committee ~ Monday 20 September 2021~ 
Planning Committee ~ Monday 4 October 2021~ 
Full Council ~ Monday 11 October 2021 

0 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 03 October 2021 22~04 
To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Re~ Confidential~ Code of Conduct Investigation ~FREETHS~ACTIVE~FID751332~ 
Attachments~ image3l8371~png~ image697891~png~ image724990~png~ image007781~png 

Dear Stephen~ 

First of all your report is based on false information with no facts proved~ The law states I have the right to 
challenge~ The council have been informed on a number of occasions that a formal complaint has been made against 
the clerk and that it needs to follow its complaints procedures~ This has not been the case so to say this should have 
been put to HR is clear that you have failed to properly investigate~ or obtain independent evidence~ the fact that I 
can produce factual evidence of the false complaints~ questions your professional conduct~ The point you make in 
the report on our first contact fails to make it clear that you have a very obnoxious attitude to complainants and 
clearly as stated smirked most of the way through the meeting~ The law requires me to report the council and is not 

Wor me to provide you with evidence given the claims are based on opinions not fact~ That is to say that a person 

inks but provides no independent evidence~ the fact is that the police 

advised me to record meetings to protect myself and is acceptable under the equalities act~ The fact that the clerk 
eventually went on training following his conduct at a meeting that you have failed to pick up on~ Mr Carmicheal has 
purely provided copy~s of emails that are sent as required to each member~ as the clerk refused to send them out 
right up to this date~ The fact that the clerk has provided false minutes and can be backed up on video~ ~that you 

have failed to look at them or take my word~ ~ shows that they have lied on a number of occasions and as such you 
are unable to confirm that all statements are true~ Standing by that position of uncertainty then the law society will 
have yet a further member who as fare as I~m concerned is failing in there duty to act impartial and to look at all 

evidence~ The fact that members have claimed one thing and the courts~ no evidence ~who over rule you~~ and that 
there~s is use as your basis for disrespect~ Well As you say this is a first for you~ 

Arrogance or Assertive or Taking a Stance or Challenging conduct under Standards is not an offence~ and used 

everyday~ That you will allow a Clerk or Member to overrule with unfounded opinions just as you have is not 

acceptable~ 

So will see you and the others~ in the council chamber to explain the storys and to see your face as the video is plaid 

* 
owing the conduct of my accusers~ 

You can take this as a compleat rejection of your report~ questioning why the changed content~ and failed to include 
facts~ 

You may try to disregard my evidence claiming that it is in retaliation~ but facts show that I questioned the conduct 
of the clerk at the time~ after and via council procedures clearly showing I followed the correct way~ this is not what 
you intimated~ Should the continuing investigation by the police independent complaints find that you have acted 
without awaiting there outcome~ and conclude that your complainants have made false statements as can be 

proved~ It could be seen as attempting to interfere with investigations or the possible court action~ Thanks to the 
statement by the clerk from you~ to which I thank you~ 

I shall forward two further emails from the clerk and Chairman who are clearly failing to follow the law while others 
do~ As such~ I Cllr Tony Richardson do on this day~ 2nd October 2021 do challenge your report and challenge your 
claim of not using evidence provided to show abuse~ bullying~ and harassment by the complainants and that you 
have failed in your duty to provide a report on impartial opinion and facts~ In addition I make a point that your 
conduct over the video link was rather disrespectful~ and only when I asked you to stop disrespecting me ~in my own 
home~ and ward~ did the situation change~ Strange why you made no comment of this but only your rather skewed 

opinion~ It is clear that issues are evident during the recording of facts as stated and the failure to find minutes or 

documents~ that back up the claims made by Mr Guilford~ that officers have left due to me~ Council requires any 
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communication with third party~s to be in writing~ ~to them and by return~ then reported to council~ this is policy 
across the land except for Haxby Town Council~ the clerk and chairman who fail to follow this giving only verbal 
comments of there own interpretation~ and when challenged removed from council meetings resulting in charges 
based on no fact except form the investigator ~you~~ so why do we require facts~ its to prevent gangs running things 
and charges based on hearsay~ YOU ARE FULLY AWARE OF THISL 

SO THE OPINION FROM YOU IS THAT DESPITE THE LAW BEING BREACHED~ ONE~S PERSONAL AREA AND RIGHTS 
ATTACKED~ A POLITE THANK YOU FOR THIS SHOULD BE GIVEN EVEN WHEN SWORN AT~ 

In July 2019 the clerk assaulted me~ the chairman assaulted me~ both failed to follow direction by me as chairman of 
the meeting~ was approached by the clerk shouting at me~ verbally disrespecting me~ This is fact and proven~ 
however from that point the clerk has made different statements to the police~ being involved in covert recordings 
with fellow complainants~ Mr Carmicheal has made false statements to the police and court about the recordings~ in 
that he just pulled out his phone~ but then it~s found out that it was not the case and he was challenged in council to 
explain~ His response NO Comment~ But he never produced his phone because he was abusing me at the time~ A 
recording was retained that confirmed the request to the clerk by me~ not shouting or in his face or aggressive~ as 
has been claimed~ The court listened and found no evidence of the charge against me~ not surprising given the lies 
used~ 

No evidence of any bullying~ attack~ insults or any swearing against members exists or against the clerk~ but plenty 
evidence that lies made up~ have come from the same people~ The clerk in conjunction with the chairman have 
made up a story that is being used to make a case against me~ if no action or offence has been made against the 
clerk~ just on what grounds is the clerk allowed not to do his duty~ in this case by the chairman~ not enforcing the 
law and council complaints procedure~ The amount of breaches by them is fair to say would provide good cause for 
any loss of professionalism if I had~ As you will see from the bottom of this email~ I don~t need to act like an all 
powerful City Councillor as I~m respected for my knowledge~ Even giving advice to the chairman in the past~ and who 
now thinks like you~ standing up against breaches is a point of ~get over it~ your not a city Councillor now~~ 

But what I will not put up with from them or you is the discrimination~ That my face and neck is in pain due to nerve 
compression and disc issues over many years~ as also with my back~ You feel open to judge me as being aggressive 
without first asking is there a reason for the misunderstandings~ As pointed out your arrogance has shown your 
failure to properly get to grips with the truth~ and as with the council~ I am reporting you with them for failing in 
your duty to people with disabilities~ 

I look forward to defending myself against your report~ the false charges and the constant provocation by The clerk 
and chairman in the near future~ 

Regards 

ClIr Tony Richardson~ MIET~ Engineer~ 
Trained Member for Standards~ Employment~ Licence applications and hearings~ Equalities~ GDPR~ Planing~ 
Education appeals~ Former Scrutiny~ Health~ Highways~ 
Trained instructor~ Town Councillor from 1990~s~ City Councillor 8 years~ Advisor on local gov act 1972~ and upto 
date acts~ 

On Wed~ 29 Sep 2021~ 10~55 Stephen Pearson~ < > wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

Please find enclosed my draft report without enclosures at this stage~ 
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I would be grateful for any comments which you might have~ in particular with regard to any 
factual inaccuracies within a period of 7 days~ following which I shall proceed to produce my final 
report~ Please note that the report should be treated as ~Strictly Private & Confidential~ and under 
no circumstances should it be disclosed to any third party~ 

I look forward to hearing from you~ 

Best regards~ 

Stephen Pearson 

Freeths LLP 
Cumberland Court~ 80 Mount Street 
Nottingham NG1 6HH 

PI ~H~ m 

For a comprehensive r~inge of gLiidcinl~e ori Coronavit~us o~~d Brexit developrrents in a number of key creas~ p~ease VI~sit our 
Coronavirus and Brexff E~~changes ~~~41~vN~f~~eeths~co~uklcoron~~7viUS and ww~~v~freeth5~co~u~klbrexit~ex~~htir7ge~ L_ 

~Top Tier~in 21 categories / 153~Recommended~Lawyers / 33 ~Leading lndividuols~ 

~Ranked~in 37 categories / 71 Lawyers ~Leaders in the field~ 

To see our odditional owards~ please click here 

Please read our Datc Protection Privacy Notice ot www~~Teths~co~uk 

fl~ ~ r~ r~ j ~~e  fror~

 

aLid~ bor~~ PurPOr~  G t 
~ Fre~~t~~s LLP~ do~~7ot se~7a any furds to tiie accourt ora 

~ 
contact us immedic~ehl~ we will neverserd you or~ emoilteiling you tji~~twe ho~~e changed OLr bank 

occount details~ 

0 

wwwsro~org~uk/handboo 

Postmosterffi~freeths~co~uk 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 03 October 2021 22~15 
To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Planning Committee 

FYI 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

Date~ Wed~ 29 Sep 2021~ 16~29 

Subject~ Re~ Planning Committee 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

0 

Many thanks for this~ 

Will you please forward this email to all councillors~ 

However where is the meeting to take place~ 

As yet you have failed to respond to my email contary to the standerds expected for communications from the 
clerk and the chairman~ This is not an unreasonable request and is part of the day to day responsibilities of the 
Haxby Town Council office to provide support for councillor requests~ 

Given the high priority of the motion to protect the council from legal action and possible withdrawal of council 
insurance for failing to deal with matters in a speederly time frame so as not to open the Council Insurance provider 
to unnessery action and costs~ See terms and conditions of insurance~ 

As we know from prior committee meetings~ that the sub committee has failed to carry out inspections of council 
roperty for some time~ putting the council open to possible action against it~ I understand that the responsible 

officer has failed to remind the said committees of there commitments under health and safety law~ this dispite the 
two chairs claiming to be highly qualified and motivated~ 

I would also like to see what advice the clerk has given to the chairman on data protection and why~ as a resident 
pointed out in his complaint against the council recently~ The actions of the clerk in setting up the agenda with items 
that are a contradiction of the said rules~ 

That the council is being reported for breaching the above and issues arise that members have not been advised 
on~ by the responsible officer or chairman~ This also includes the item claimed as ~ reporting of standards breaches~ 
ment to harras myself and no other member of the council~ dispite the Equalities Act~ data protection act etc~ No 
advice or explanation has been provided by the responsible officer or chairman in writing as to the breaches~ 

Should the charges be upheld and a claim for compensation given~ it is a point of who is going to pay and from 
what pot off money~ And if the council will look to recover the money from party~s responsible~ This point I would 
like answering in writing by the responsible officer~ the clerk~~ 

A copy of the email is to be forwarded to the relevent people~ 

Regards 



Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 28 Sep 2021~ 08~56 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 
Dear All 

Please find attached the summons and agenda for next Monday~s Planning Committee meeting~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ office~o~haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
Website~ www~haxbytowncounci1~qov~0 
Telephone~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It i f r 
at an the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note ths  0 

form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited 
and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete 
and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication 

The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby 
Town Council~ 



I 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 03 October 2021 22~18 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Subject~ Fwd~ Extraordinary meeting 

FYI 

~~~~~~~~~~ Forwarded message ~~~~~~~~~

 

From~ tony richardson 

~ Date~ Sat~ 2S Sep 2021~ 20~29 

Subject~ Re~ Extraordinary meeting 

To~  

Cc~ 

0 

Due to an ear infection in giving my appology for Monday~s extraordinary meeting~ 

However with regard to the next full council meeting~ 

To The Clerk and Chairman of Haxby Town Council 

Given the complaints and health and safety issues surrounding Haxby Pond~ The process as exhibited by the 

chairman that complaints are to be put to full council~ given the serious health and safety issues that have not been 

rectified by members~ it is time to bring all issues to a head and to bring the pond up to a min standerd expected by 

our residents~ 

0  1 require the Haxby Pond to be placed on the next Full Council Meeting agenda on the grounds of complaints from 

resident~s~ rat infestation not attended to by the council~ ground and water condition~ emergency water top up~ 

safety steps around pond edge~ overflow/drainage for the area not implemented by members~ implementation of 

plants on margins~ Agree yearly works to maintain area~ and budget~ 

For clear facts~ please confirm its inclusion to the agenda by return email~ If it is refused~ a clear breakdown of the 

reasons for the item not being included and by whom~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Tue~ 21 Sep 2021~ 12~40  wrote~ 

Thanks Mark~ I will be unable to attend I~m afraid as I am on holiday~ Please note my apologies~ 

Many thanks 

 

On 21 Sep 2021~ at 11~57~ HTC Clerk wrote~ 



Dear All 

Please find attached a summons and agenda for an extraordinary meeting of Haxby Town 

Council to be held at Oaken Grove Community Centre on Monday 27th September at 

7~30pm~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ office ~cD~ haxbytown cou nci 1~ gov~ u 
Website~ www~haxb towncouncil~~gov~uk 
Telephone~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally 
privileged~ It is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended 
recipient~s~~ please note that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ 
or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not 
disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ 
then delete and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication 

The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not 
those of Haxby Town Council~ 

<06 ~ Extraordinary meeting Agenda 27 September 2021~pdf> 



From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 06 October 2021 16~51 
To~  Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Complaints 

Dear Both~ 

Following the latest communication from Stephen and the refusal of the complainants to do there jobs correctly~ I 
have decided that given the many issues and biased investigation that from now on all claims~ reports~ or actions will 
be challenged until such time as I feel that the investigations are none judgemental~ That the law is implemented 
equaly~ proper respect is given by you both~ and that my complaints are properly investigated~ The fact that Im 
accused by law breakers and seemingly found guilty for upholding the laws~ You think I will put up with this while 
being constantly provoked~ 

I still have not had formal responses from the monitoring officer~ Given the blatant rule breaking~ failure to 

0
 mplement the Human Rights Act~ Breaching your own Standerds~ Showing that the process is biased~ flawed~ and 
open to abuse~ A full report of the events will be sent to the relevent body~s~ along with other people~s reports on 
how the CYC monitoring officer is seen to work~ 

We still have the right of free speech and to defend one~s self~ 

It was also pointed out that I reserved the right to charge a reasonable rate~ which at this point is E250 per hour~ So 
far three hours~ please advise who to send to invoice to~ 

Regards 

Tony Richardson 

0 



From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 11 October 2021 17~25 

To~ Mark Guilford 

Cc~ 

Subject~ Re~ Haxby Town Council meeting agenda~ 

Chairman 

To date you and the clerk have failed to responde to my emails as required by standing orders and code of conduct~ 

The fact that you have failed to under take assurances as to the clerk~s conduct~ again breach of code of conduct and 
chairman responsibility shows that your persistent breach of rules are to continue unabated~ 

0 ~ony Richardson 

On Thu~ 7 Oct 2021~ 14~43 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Mark 

As you know~ the clerk has failed to send out any of my communications for some time~ You have also seen his 
email stating that he will not communicate or send on any emails That is in breach of his terms and conditions~ if 
you can give me assurances that he will~~

 

Send on communications~ 

Provide responses as expected of the clerk~ 

No further rude rants from him~ 

Then I~m happy to send to him~ but until he confirms his commitment he remains in contempt of his code of 

conduct and terms of employment~ 

As regards to using my email address~ you and others have continued to use it~ so it~s up to you to direct your 

communications to the othe site~ 

Look forward to assurances from you~ and that you inform me of the meetings time and date so that I can attend~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Thu~ 7 Oct 2021~ 09~31 Mark Guilford~ wrote~ 

Cllr~ Richardson~ 

This letter is to inform you that the content of your attached email will be discussed at the next meeting of the 
Staffing Committee~ However~ I would remind you that council communications are the property of the council 
and councillors have therefore been advised to use the email accounts provided for that purpose~ Your use of a 
private email account is against the policy of this council~ Further it is also the policy of this council that members 
do not send unsolicited emails to all members~ Any item deemed to be of interest to the council as a whole must 
go through the Clerk~ 



Regards 

M Guilford 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ Wednesday~ October 6~ 20215~57 pm 

To~ HTC Clerk 

Cc~ 

Suoject~ Re~ Haxby Town Council meeting agenda~ 

Clerk and Chairman 

I remind you of the complaint email from a former member who also found your conduct as unacceptable~ that 

you obstructed items and and the last meeting the chairman confirmed that he had taken action without 

authority of the sub group to give an order to a third party without approval~ claiming they had taken too long~ 

But no record of a time limit exists~ or that the sub group had approved the action of the Chairman~ As such an 

order for work failed to follow the correct process and is in breach of bylaws/regulations covering purchase~s~ 

Council remains unhappy at the way the chairman and clerk appointed the contract that required three quotes~ 

Just to point out~ that two items on the agenda were not discussed or agreed to~ or delt with at a latter date~ 

Council should have been given an explanation as to your conduct~ 

Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 6 Oct 2021~ 16~03 tony richardson~ wrote~ 

Clerk and chairman 

I note dispite the required response to my email to you both~ that you have failed in your dutys to respond~ 

implement the health & safety complaint~ prevent putting lives at risk of flooding~ etc ~Points in prior email~~ 

Your failure to implement the above requires me as a responsible councillor to report you both for failing to 

protect the residents of Haxby and to follow procedures~ 

The chairman made it clear when a complaint was made against the former deputy clerk the complaints 

needed to be addressed at full council and that it was his duty to do so~ Now it appears that he has infact used 

his position to prevent other complaints from being presented to full council~ A clear breach of interest~ that to 

date no declaration has been made~ 

The failure to provide a response when asked for is contrary to the code of conduct for both clerks and 
councillors~ By failing to comply also questions if the refusals is down to deliberate obstruction or gross 
negligence that is for the full council to decide a the disaplinary hearing as laid down in standing orders in that a 
formal complaint is made against the clerk this day~ to go to Staffing committee at the next appropriate date with 
seven days notice to all party~s~ That a formal complaint is made under standing orders against the chairman for 
gross misconduct~ failure to declair interests~ harrasment~ making false statements ment to attack a fellow 

member~ prevented a member from legally accessing meetings instructing the clerk to participate in the attack~ 

That the chairman incalotion with the clerk have failed to follow set down procedures~ Party to covert recordings 
while claiming recordings are not allowed~ That no supporting documents exist to back up claims made by the 

chairman that is then being claimed to be the council~s~ the chairman has insited unlawfull action against a 

member~ Chairman refuses to follow procedures in implementing complaints against the clerk~ Discrimanation 

against a council member~ Breaches of GDPR~ Other complaints are to be brought at a later date~ The complaints 



process for a member or chairman is for it to go before the full council~ and if it involves the chairman that the 
deputy chairman over seas proceedings~ The process claimed by the clerk is incorrect and shows colusion with 
the chairman to prevent disaplinary action and accountability~ 

With regard to the clerk this is a formal complaint placed this day and tobe put before the staffing committee 
at the nearest available date with all involved given notice~ It has come to light that a number of false claims have 
been made and clear colusion with the chairman in preventing legal procedures~ 

A document made in the clerk~s hand states false actions and events and miss use of council funds to support a 
private matter~ Conduct unbecoming of a clerk in public office~ Failure as the responsible officer to attend all 
council meetings to record minutes~ Failure to provide accurate minutes~ Keeping records ment to discredite a 
member of council~ Discrimination by the officer~ Making derogatory comments about a member~ Providing false 
records to members of the public to gain an advantage~ Failing to maintain proper records as required by 
procedures laid down by government~ Bringing the office of clerk into disrepute~ Failing to maintain an 

independent position to uphold the rules and laws in place in England~ Further complaints will follow at a later 
date~ 

Given that this email contains complaints~ a return email is required to confirm receipt of and implementation of 
the complaints process by the clerk regarding the complaint against Mr Guilford and from the chairman with 
regard to Mr Scott the clerk~ 

0  Regards 

Cllr Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 6 Oct 2021~ 08~24 HTC Clerk~ wrote~ 
Dear All 

Please find attached the summons and agenda for next Monday~s Full Council meeting~ 

Regards 

Mark Scott 
Clerk to Haxby Town Council 

Email~ office~cDhaxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
Website~ www~haxbytowncouncil~gov~uk 
Telephone~ 

This communication is from Haxby Town Council 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is 
for the exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note 
that any form of distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other 
person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete 
and destroy any copies of it~ 

Haxby Town Council disclaims any liability for action taken in reliance on the content of this 
communication 

The views indicated are solely those of the author and~ unless expressly confirmed~ not those of Haxby 
Town Council~ 
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I 

From~ tony richardson 
Sent~ 12 October 202109~48 
To~ Stephen Pearson 
Subject~ Re~ Confidential~ Code of Conduct Investigation ~FREETHS~ACTIVE~FID751332~ 
Attachments~ image867410~png~ image08O946~png~ imagel44932~png~ image711467~png 

Stephen 

Last night I challenged Mr Guilford on a number off points as follows~ 

1~ What evidence has he in relation to the claim he is supporting of harassment of whitnesses~ He responded he had 
been informed by the police~ when pointed out that no police contact was made with me with regard to any 
caution~ discussion~ or possible action~ he became vage and when asked to provide evidence to council he refused~ 

2~ Mr Guilford stated that a city councilor had spent 40mins on the phone telling the clerk how he was not to hold a 

Wo
~eting over flooding as it was there area~ He stated that he was reporting them ~ward councilor~s~ to standerds~ I 

p inted out that it was a private matter if he wished to complain~ His response was that the monitoring officer had 
said it~s ok to put out who is being reported~ Having asked if he had the contents of the phone call in writing~ his 
reply was maybe~ Again challenged as to what he ment by maybe he said~ it~s a phone call or an email not sure~ So a 
complaint is made open on a maybe~ 

3~ Staffing matters on agenda~ I asked what they were doing about the complaint from the former councillor~ At this 
point he became uneasy refusing to discuss the email and what was going on with regard to an investigation~ He 
began to threaten me with removal~ at which point I challenged him pointing out he was abusing his authority and 
refusing to answer a reasonable question~ 

4~ The new terms of employment are being made up and the new clerk is to agree them~ Challenged on the point 
that it is full council who agree terms of employment as the clerk works for the council not the staffing group~ Asked 
when we will be given a copy he just said it~s not agreed yet~ Again asking for assurances of being given a copy of the 
terms of employment no commitment was made to full council~ I believe he has no intention of giving all councillors 
a copy of the terms of employment along with the chair of staffing who had an open rant claiming people are 
leaving because of me~ but have no evidence to support this~ It has started again in that the chairman is putting out 

0  nfounded information claiming that I have been sending out of order emails to the clerk~ However no evidence 
exists other than that of the chairman making up story~s with no evidence to support him~ He has become so 
arrogant with his denials it takes some believing as to his conduct~ 

5~ Mark Preston made a number of comments verblely against me~ things like~ so what~ if you say~ what ever floats 
your boat~ When challenged about his conduct and that his claim of standerds when talking to people~ Its ironic that 
he now disrespcts me while claiming it tobe upholding standerds~ He then made reference to your report and that 
he had seen it~ 

6~ After the meeting concluded and I was left seated recording some points and the list of verble insult~s against me 
from Mr Guilford that he refused to appologise for~ When he came over to me and begane to make insulting 
remarks~ I told him to go~ but he refused to leave me and began to egg me on into trying to hit him~ He was calling 
me a coward and other things~ I continued to tell him to go away~ And informed him I would call the police~ he 
responded with he had~ But no police turned up~ Eventually one person came back and asked Mark to leave~ On 
completion of my record~s I left the building to find Mr Guildford waiting for me~ He began to antagonise me again 
goading me into hitting him~ Again he was told to go away on a number of time~s~ he used words like ~you cannot 
intimidate him like I had Mark Scott~ this I dismissed and refuted his further ramblings~ He then went to his car some 
15 m away throwing his bag and jacket in then began to return back towards me~ 
A gentleman said he would take 10% 1 have no idea what this ment~ Mr Guilford returned to his car and slowly drove 
off from the car park stopping down the road to talk to some councillors~ 



I phoned the police on 999 and reported the incedent by Mr Guilford and that he was goading me into a fight~ I have 
an incident no from the police and a statement will be taken on wed pm~ 

Please can you confirm who you sent the draft report to as it~s clear that they are discussing it dispite it being 

confidential~ 

It is clear that when openly challenged the complainants are unable to give clear evidence to back up claims and will 

stop at nothing to get at me~ 

I will contact you after I have spoken to the police and reviewed the recording of the nights event~s should anyone 
try to make up any story~s again~ 

Regards 

Tony Richardson 

On Mon~ 11 Oct 2021~ 07~23 Stephen Pearson~  > wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 
0 

1 have been on leave for the last week so am just going through your response now~ If I could just raise a few 
comments please~ 

1~ Whilst I note that you have complaints against the Clerk ~and I am perfectly happy to make reference to 
this~~ I am afraid that this cannot be dealt with under the Councillors Code of Conduct~ I would advise you 
to raise this under HTCs own HR procedures or perhaps to consult the Society of Local Council Clerks~ 

2~ 1 note that you have outstanding complaints against other members~could you confirm against whom and 
when you submitted your complaint form please~ 

3~ 1 will refer to the fact that the police suggested ~I assume verbally~ that you record meetings 
4~ You are perfectly entitled to allege that minutes taken are not correct~is there a particular section of video 

recording that you would like me to look at ~ If you are able to edit and send that would be appreciated~ 
5~ 1 am sorry you feel that I was in any way disrespectful towards you~ I really do not recall ~smirking~ at you~ 

You did~ of course shout at me in our interview~ 

6~ 1 note that you have health issues~ However I cannot accept that this is sufficient reason for the nature an C10 
tone of many of your comments against members of HTC 

I will proceed to reflect your further comments in my final report~ 

regards 

Stephen Pearson 

Partner m 
Freeths LLP  
Cumberland Court~ 80 Mount Street 

0845 050 3255 Nottingham NGI 6HH 
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is 
From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 03 October 202122~04 

To~ Stephen Pearson < > 

Subject~ Re~ Confidential~ Code of Conduct Investigation ~FREETHS~ACTIVE~FID751332~ 

Dear Stephen~ 

First of all your report is based on false information with no facts proved~ The law states I have the right to 

challenge~ The council have been informed on a number of occasions that a formal complaint has been made 

against the clerk and that it needs to follow its complaints procedures~ This has not been the case so to say this 

should have been put to HR is clear that you have failed to properly investigate~ or obtain independent evidence~ 

the fact that I can produce factual evidence of the false complaints~ questions your professional conduct~ The point Wou make in the report on our first contact fails to make it clear that you have a very obnoxious attitude to 

complainants and clearly as stated smirked most of the way through the meeting~ The law requires me to report 

the council and is not for me to provide you with evidence given the claims are based on opinions not fact~ That is 

to say that a person thinks but provides no independent evidence~ the fact is that the police 

advised me to record meetings to protect myself and is acceptable under the equalities act~ The fact that the clerk 

eventually went on training following his conduct at a meeting that you have failed to pick up on~ Mr Carmicheal 

has purely provided copy~s of emails that are sent as required to each member~ as the clerk refused to send them 

out right up to this date~ The fact that the clerk has provided false minutes and can be backed up on video~ ~that 

you have failed to look at them or take my word~ ~ shows that they have lied on a number of occasions and as such 

you are unable to confirm that all statements are true~ Standing by that position of uncertainty then the law society 

will have yet a further member who as fare as I~m concerned is failing in there duty to act impartial and to look at 

all evidence~ The fact that members have claimed one thing and the courts~ no evidence ~who over rule you~~ and 

that there~s is use as your basis for disrespect~ Well As you say this is a first for you~ 
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Arrogance or Assertive or Taking a Stance or Challenging conduct under Standards is not an offence~ and used 

everyday~ That you will allow a Clerk or Member to overrule with unfounded opinions just as you have is not 

acceptable~ 

So will see you and the others~ in the council chamber to explain the storys and to see your face as the video is 

plaid showing the conduct of my accusers~ 

You can take this as a compleat rejection of your report~ questioning why the changed content~ and failed to 

include facts~ 

You may try to disregard my evidence claiming that it is in retaliation~ but facts show that I questioned the conduct 

of the clerk at the time~ after and via council procedures clearly showing I followed the correct way~ this is not what 

you intimated~ Should the continuing investigation by the police independent complaints find that you have acted 

without awaiting there outcome~ and conclude that your complainants have made false statements as can be 

proved~ It could be seen as attempting to interfere with investigations or the possible court action~ Thanks to the 

statement by the clerk from you~ to which I thank you~ 

I shall forward two further emails from the clerk and Chairman who are clearly failing to follow the law while others 

do~ As such~ I Cllr Tony Richardson do on this day~ 2nd October 2021 do challenge your report and challenge your 

claim of not using evidence provided to show abuse~ bullying~ and harassment by the complainants and that you 

have failed in your duty to provide a report on impartial opinion and facts~ In addition I make a point that your 

conduct over the video link was rather disrespectful~ and only when I asked you to stop disrespecting me ~in my 

own home~ and ward~ did the situation change~ Strange why you made no comment of this but only your rather 

skewed opinion~ It is clear that issues are evident during the recording of facts as stated and the failure to find 

minutes or documents~ that back up the claims made by Mr Guilford~ that officers have left due to me~ Council 

requires any communication with third party~s to be in writing~ ~to them and by return~ then reported to council~ 

this is policy across the land except for Haxby Town Council~ the clerk and chairman who fail to follow this giving 

only verbal comments of there own interpretation~ and when challenged removed from council meetings resultini~ 

in charges based on no fact except form the investigator ~you~~ so why do we require facts~ its to prevent gangs 

running things and charges based on hearsay~ YOU ARE FULLY AWARE OF THIS~~ 

SO THE OPINION FROM YOU IS THAT DESPITE THE LAW BEING BREACHED~ ONE~S PERSONAL AREA AND RIGHTS 

ATTACKED~ A POLITE THANK YOU FOR THIS SHOULD BE GIVEN EVEN WHEN SWORN AT~ 

In July 2019 the clerk assaulted me~ the chairman assaulted me~ both failed to follow direction by me as chairman 
of the meeting~ was approached by the clerk shouting at me~ verbally disrespecting me~ This is fact and proven~ 

however from that point the clerk has made different statements to the police~ being involved in covert recordings 

with fellow complainants~ Mr Carmicheal has made false statements to the police and court about the recordings~ 
in that he just pulled out his phone~ but then it~s found out that it was not the case and he was challenged in 

council to explain~ His response NO Comment~ But he never produced his phone because he was abusing me at the 

time~ A recording was retained that confirmed the request to the clerk by me~ not shouting or in his face or 

aggressive~ as has been claimed~ The court listened and found no evidence of the charge against me~ not surprising 

given the lies used~ 



No evidence of any bullying~ attack~ insults or any swearing against members exists or against the clerk~ but plenty 
of evidence that lies made up~ have come from the same people~ The clerk in conjunction with the chairman have 
made up a story that is being used to make a case against me~ if no action or offence has been made against the 
clerk~ just on what grounds is the clerk allowed not to do his duty~ in this case by the chairman~ not enforcing the 
law and council complaints procedure~ The amount of breaches by them is fair to say would provide good cause for 
any loss of professionalism if I had~ As you will see from the bottom of this email~ I don~t need to act like an all 
powerful City Councillor as I~m respected for my knowledge~ Even giving advice to the chairman in the past~ and 
who now thinks like you~ standing up against breaches is a point of ~get over it~ your not a city Councillor now~~ 

But what I will not put up with from them or you is the discrimination~ That my face and neck is in pain due to 
nerve compression and disc issues over many years~ as also with my back~ You feel open to judge me as being 
aggressive without first asking is there a reason for the misunderstandings~ As pointed out your arrogance has 
shown your failure to properly get to grips with the truth~ and as with the council~ I am reporting you with them for 
failing in your duty to people with disabilities~ 

0 

I look forward to defending myself against your report~ the false charges and the constant provocation by The clerk 
and chairman in the near future~ 

Regards 

ClIr Tony Richardson~ MIET~ Engineer~ 

Trained Member for Standards~ Employment~ Licence applications and hearings~ Equalities~ GDPR~ Planing~ 

Education appeals~ Former Scrutiny~ Health~ Highways~ 
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 Trained instructor~ Town Councillor from 1990~s~ City Councillor 8 years~ Advisor on local gov act 1972~ and upto 

wate acts~ 

On Wed~ 29 Sep 2021~ 10~55 Stephen Pearson~ < > wrote~ 

Dear Cllr Richardson 

Please find enclosed my draft report without enclosures at this stage~ 

I would be grateful for any comments which you might have~ in particular with regard to any 
factual inaccuracies within a period of 7 days~ following which I shall proceed to produce my final 
report~ Please note that the report should be treated as ~Strictly Private & Confidentiaf~ and 
under no circumstances should it be disclosed to any third party~ 



I look forward to hearing from you~ 

Best regards~ 

Stephen Pearson 

Freeths LLP 
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Nottingham NG1 6HH 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 13 October 2021 16~19 

To~ Stephen Pearson 

Cc~ Berry~ Janie~ Floyd~ Ian 

Subject~ Re~ Complaints 

Attachments~ image079899~png 

Stephen 

Please confirm all outstanding information you wish~ as for the recording of items it takes time and you should have 
made your request rather earlier than the other day~ 

Also the point about health~ you have failed to assertain sertain information like the fact that I have had three ear 
infections in 1 1/2 years~~ not very nice~ I am registered disabled with major problems in my lower back and 
confirmed recently nerve compression in my neck affecting my shoulders~ neck and face~ The lower back issue is 

tow resulting in days in bed~ this is not a new thing but flipping painfull~ The bacterial meningitis has effected my 

rain and mood swings~ 

You have failed to understand this or make any nesasery ajustments and that is the point made in my prior email~ 

By failing to do so you are discriminating against me and any other persons with disabilities 1 

So when someone appears with a scrunched up face or gritting teath~ or grumpy~ Just take a step back and think 
before making an opinion~ One member from North Yorkshire had a very loud voice this was from an operation to 
remove cancer~ But some thought he was shouting on purpose~ you see people are all different and don~t stack up to 
some people~s ideas~ The councillor response to the last so called independent report cane to the same conclusions 

that the reports are faulty~ fail to be based on facts and no understanding~ Maybe that~s due to the fact that you 

have been informed of where to look~ so that it~s collected independently but decline to do the work~ So that I can 
spend hours looking instead~ 

Look forward to your compliance and will endeavour to respond as soon as I can~ But will not be pushed due to your 

holidays or the fact that the clerk is to go by the end of this month~ 

if you persist in this game then make sure you are all available for examination~ 

Looking forward to the information~ 

Regards 

Tony Richardson 

On Wed~ 13 Oct 2021~ 15~46 Stephen Pearson~ > wrote~ 

Dear Clir Richardson 

Just to confirm that I have been revising my report and the final version will be available within a few days~ 

I have~ of course asked you for certain further supporting evidence but you have not been able to supply it~ 

I would repeat that I am only able to investigate complaints which have been referred to me via the usual 

channels~ 



regards 

Stephen Pearson 
Partner 

 
0845 050 3255 
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From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 13 October 202115~07 
To~ Berry~ Janie ~ Stephen Pearson ~ Floyd~ Ian 

Subject~ Re~ Complaints 
0 

Janie Berry~ 

Given your conduct and that of the Investigator~ I find it hard to take both your roles as being independent~ the 
resent attach on me by Mr Guilford following Monday night~s meeting and his open refusal to provide evidence to 
back up claims is yet a further indecation as to the lies made and the complaints based on thoughts~ not facts~ Last 

night a further member informed me of the refusal by the two Marks to comply with members requests for items 
to be put on the agenda following complaints by members of the public~ 

My emails have not been responded to~ or to other members~ My complaints have not been yet again put in 

motion~ or in motion by the clerk for the third time~ The Nolan principles are being brocken left~ right and centre~ 
no respect for public or members~ breaching new code of conduct~ Yet you have supported~ given advice~ and are 

regularly named as the person behind changes~ But to date no paper work from the clerk or chairman has been 
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produced to back up claims~ So if you are giving advice with no paperwork to show a link then you are in breach of 
government requirements and professional conduct~ My complaints against the members of Haxby Town Council 
have been dismissed by you out of hand as with the city of York ones that should have been investigated~ 
Questions lie as to why you have failed to respond to emails while openly responding to the clerk and chairman~ 

The fact that the investigator was arrogant and smirking a the start of our meeting~ but now is being used as part of 
a report that is about the complaints~ while my supporting evidence is withheld 

Questions again the conduct of people involved in complaints~ The recording of our meeting will clearly show that I 
challenged the Investigator who has a sudden memory relapse about it~ It has no place in the report~ it has no 
bearing other than to remind investigators as to how they come across and to maintain training on procedures and 
conduct during there work~ 

You have allowed an investigation based on lies with no backup evidence~ opinions rather than facts and failed in 
your duty and code of conduct~ The cost to the authority is distressing at a time of great pressures~ You failure in 
rebuffing the complaints as the only one relevent under the new code is the complaint from Mr Guilford again with 
no evidence provided~ We were informed before your appearance that actions out side of a meeting~ emails etc are 
not covered by the code as per a challeng in law~ 

The law courts are above you in the feeding chain and have ruled me inocent of all charges ~no evidence~~ That 
makes the statements by the HTC 6 as void of any facts going forward or as evidence~ The fact that matters are 
being investigated with the police and the whitnesses should have given you a good indecation as to the true facts~ 

I am copying Ian Floyd in this email as questions need tobe asked about the way your office has worked on what 
are very stressful events for people who are suddenly hit with piles of lies and made out tobe the enemies of the 
City~ 

0 
The fact that one of your so called pillar~s attacked me again on Monday making all~sorts of insults to try and get 
me to hit him~ just shows how you have been gullible to his claims of innocence~ 

I will now concider the way forward~ but refute the report in full~ given what it is based on and the question of 
integraty~ 

Regards 

Tony Richardson 



On Wed~ 13 Oct 2021~ 14~18 Berry~ Janie~ wrote~ 

Dear Parish Councillor Richardson 

I acknowledge receipt of your email and note the comments you make~ I have 
shared your email with the Investigator~ Mr Pearson~ and in response he has 
advised me that as the investigator he is striving to be objective but is ultimately 
obliged to reach a view as the investigator on whether any behaviour has 
breached the Code of Conduct~ Ultimately the determination will be for the 
Committee appointed by CYC~ having heard both sides~ 

He had advised the comments made will be reflected in a summarised form within 
the final report as issued~ 

Ll I await receipt of Mr Pearson~s finalised report~ 

Kind regards~ Janie 

Janie Berry I Director of Governance & Monitoring Officer 

City of York Council I Corporate Services 

West Offices I Station Rise I York Y01 6GA 

www~vork~gov~uk  I facebook~com/cityofyork  I @CitVofYork 

From~ tony richardson 

Sent~ 06 October 2021 16~51 
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To~ monitoringofficer Stephen Pearson > 

Subject~ Complaints 

This email originated from outside of the organisation~ Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognise the sender and know the content is safe~ 

Dear Both~ 

Following the latest communication from Stephen and the refusal of the complainants to do there jobs correctly~ I 
have decided that given the many issues and biased investigation that from now on all claims~ reports~ or actions 
will be challenged until such time as I feel that the investigations are none judgemental~ That the law is 
implemented equaly~ proper respect is given by you both~ and that my complaints are properly investigated~ The 
fact that Im accused by law breakers and seemingly found guilty for upholding the laws~ You think I will put up 
with this while being constantly provoked~ 

I still have not had formal responses from the monitoring officer~ Given the blatant rule breaking~ failure to 
implement the Human Rights Act~ Breaching your own Standerds~ Showing that the process is biased~ flawed~ and 
open to abuse~ A full report of the events will be sent to the relevent body~s~ along with other people~s reports on 
how the CYC monitoring officer is seen to work~ 

We still have the right of free speech and to defend one~s self~ 

It was also pointed out that I reserved the right to charge a reasonable rate~ which at this point is f 250 per hour~ 
So far three hours~ please advise who to send to invoice to~ 

Regards 

Tony Richardson 

Help protect the environment~ ~ please don~t print this email unless you really need to~ 

This communication is from City of York Council~ 

The information contained within~ and in any attachment~s~~ is confidential and legally privileged~ It is for the 
exclusive use of the intended recipient~s~~ If you are not the intended recipient~s~~ please note that any form of 
distribution~ copying or use of this communication~ or the information within~ is strictly prohibited and may be 
unlawful~ Equally~ you must not disclose all~ or part~ of its contents to any other person~ 

If you have received this communication in error~ please return it immediately to the sender~ then delete and 
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